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TWENTY- FIFTH ANNIVERSARY"
VIRGDTIA SOCIETY OF ORNITHOLOGY

With the coming of 1954 the Virginia Society of
Ornithology will celebrate its Silver Anniversary.
Organized
at Lynchburg College on December 7, 1929,
it has had an
active and reasonably successful career.
Since its primary
appeal has been to those who hove an interest in at least Q
semi-scientific
study of birds, it has never been large in
numbers, yet its membership has steadily grown.
~orthwhile
work has been done by its members, particularly in the field
of bird distribution.
The bird life of Virginia is probably
as well kTiown as that of any Southern state.
The 24 volumes

of THE RAVENhave totaled
almost 2000 pages, and have covered
all phases of Virginia ornithology. In 1952 a book, "A CheckList of the Birds of Virginia", was published, summarizing
our knowledge to date. During the noming a~iversary year
the achievements of the Society will be ~~ed
up, some of its
history related, and suggestions made as to ways in which our
purposes may be better carried out. In connection with the
25th AnniversarJMeeting an enlarged issue of TrlE RA~J will
be published.

Twenty-fifth

Anniversary- Meeting

Lynchburg, Virginia
Friday

& Saturday,

April

23 & 24

Dr. Maurice Brooks will speck at the Friday session on
"The Appalachian
Mountains as a Place for Bird StudT'.
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THE RELATION OF BOUNTIES ON HAWKSAND OWLS
TO MOUSE INJURY IN ORCHARDS

By Merriam Garretson
(It
begin

is fitting

wi th an unpublished

that

this

anniversary

Lewis
volume of THE RAVEN should

article

by one of our three rounders,
Merriam
Garretson Lewis. Lewis was born in 1893 and died at his home in Salem,
January 5, 1941.
He made the first talk at the organization meeting of the
Virgin!a Society of Ornithology
in Lynchburg on December 7, 1929, and for the
remainder of his all too short life waa active in the affairs of the Society.
During 1938 and 1939 he served as President; and until his death was a regular
contributor to THE RAVEN. As County Demonstration ~\gent successively in Scott,
Rockbridge,
and Roanoke Counties, Lewis was particularly interested in the
economic aspects of ornithology.
This article is still pertinent, not because of any great danger ot the renewal of the absurd bounty system in
Virginia, but because of the need for more positive protectioh of the birds of

.prey.

)

Injury to the main roots of apple tree by several species of field
mice has been a serious problem of frui~ growers for many years.
This injury
i~ caused by mice gnawing away the outer bark in order that they may eat the
tender inner bark and cambium layer.
Most of this injury in Virginia, where
snowfall is usually light, is to the larger roots immediately below the base
of the tree and under the surface of the soil.
At time of heavy sno~all,
the
injury may extend a short distance upward
from. the soil surface.
Trees of all
sizes and ages are injured and sometimes completely ruined in this way.
Observati6ns
and studies indicate that the pine mouse, Pitmymys pinetorum, is
the chief offender.
Ho~ever, injury is also commonly caused by the meado~
mouse, Microtus pennsylvanicus,
and occasionally by one or tuo other species.
The ~iter
has made a careful study during the past several years
to determine the relation of the destruction of haTIks and ohls resulting from
bounty pay.roentsin the fruit growing sections of Virginia to mouse injury in
orchards.
Definite facts are difficult to obtain since very fCh actual records
have been kept.
HOhever, it is the general opinion of fruit growers throughout
the fruit groTIing section of the State that mouse injury has been more serious
in recent years tha~ in the past.
Due allo,ronce must ba ~de
in this connection
for the inaccuracy of memory nnd general observation i;ithout records.
With the
majority of people the same circumstances
and conditions create n decidedly
difrerent impression after ten or fifteen years.
It is an tk~disputable fact that the number of hawks and owls in the
State has very greatly decreased since the early history of the county.
This
decrease in numbers is undoubeedly
due to the general prejudices against these
birds, which in more recent years has been greatly stimulated by p~ent
of
bounties.
The first Acts of General Assembly of Virginia, providing for bounty
payments on vdld animals classed as pests, was passed in 1887.
Numerous
amendments and changes were made during the next fifty years.
In 1914 the first
was passed, which stimulated any great amount of interest in killing hawks and
owls.
It reads in part as folloTIs: "The Board of Supervisors in each county
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in their discretion may pay a premium not exceeding 50i for each scalp of
chicken hawks and owls, except screech owl, when satisfactory evidence that
the same were recently ~illed within the limits of the county and by the
person in whose behalf the same may be presented, to be paid on warrent of
said Board on the county Treasurer".
In 1918 the Act was changed to read os
folloTIs: "The Boord of Supervisors of any county are hereby authorized to
pay a reTIard of 50i for each scalp of Goshawk and 50i on the scalp of Cooper's
HaTIk if the said hawks have been killed in the said county, but no reTIard is to
be paid fGr the scalp of the Sparrow HaTI~'. It is of interest to note that
the scientific names of each of these three species of hawks ~ere stated in
this Act.
In 1922 an vet TIas passed r.hioh states, "The bounties hereinafter
specified shall be paid for the killing of predatory animals heremnafter named,
that is to say, Sharp Shinned HOTIk, 50i; GoshaTIk, 50i; Cooper's Ha~kf 50i;
Cror., 15i; Great Horned Owl, 50i; and Weesel, $1.00.
No bounty for the killing
of cror.a, hOTIever, sholl be paid except on those killed in the months of May,
.Tune, July,
August
or September'.
This act eliminated any a~thority on the part
of Boord of Supervisors in any county by mdting payment of bounty mandatory in
all counties.
This act also provided that the applicant '1ho produces before
the County Clerk the head of the bird or animal killed must make affidGvit
before the Clerk that the same nas killed TIithin the said county and no fee
shall be charged by the Clerk for taking such affidavit. On March 24, 1930,
an oct TIas passed r.hich repealed the Act of March la, 1920.
Ho~ever, this did
not repeal previous acts providing that the Boord of ~~pervisors in any

county be authorized to pay the bounties previously statw

.

At the special session of the Legislature
in January 1933 all acts
providing for the payment of bounties on hawks and owls were repealed.
This
was brought about largel~T by eonsistent abuse of bounty payments by unscrupulous parties bringing in hawk and oul scalps from other counties and states,
as well as scalps and furs of predatorJ animals upon which bounties uere paid.
These bounties resulted in thousands of hawk and owl's scalps being brought
into these county seats for payment of bounties, the large majority of which
were killed by hunters who ~ent out for the purpose in order to obtain the
bounty.
In 1920 Professor G.S. Ralston, then Extension Horticulturist
at
V.P.I. ,Irote as follo~'s in a Bulletin on "Rodent Control in the Orchard"t
"A few years ago certain species of ~~ce, r-hich have al~ays been present in a
limited TIay, increased greatly in numbers.
On account of large numbers and
their rrethod of feeding greet injury occured in certain "ValleyU orchards.
Since that time, mouse injury has increased over a constantly ~:idening area
until the important fruit groTIing sections of the state are nOTI knoTIn no be
more or less heavily infested "i th these pests".
It is very significant that this situation developed or~y a few
years folloTIing the ~holescle destruction of haTIks and or-ls in many counties
as a result of bounty payments.
1~1 fruit groTIers ~ho have given any particular attention to the
question are of the unanimous opinion that injury is much less in orchards in
the few localities in which ha~ks and owls,
particularly the Screec~l Owl and
the Sparrow FIawk, are commotl.
One prominent grower in Roanoke County makes a
practice of attracting Screech owls by erecting nest boxes, thereby protecting
his orchards.
Several pairs breed regularly in this orchard.
He states that
he has entirely eliminated mouse injury in recent years.
He is a careful
observer and is convinced that the commoner species of hawks are also an
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important factor in this connection.
The que~tion has been discussed with no
less than thirty-five other orchard men in Roanoke, Rockbridge and Augusta
Counties.
The large majority, however, are indifferent to the question and
have given it no careful thought or study.
Some five or six who hove considered the question are very much impressed with the value of hawks and owls
to fruit growers.
It seems of great importance that the facts in the question
be brought to the attention of fruit growers throughout the State for their
own benefit.

---000--

TWENTY -FIVE

YEARS

OF

CHRIS'Th'LliSBIRD

COUNTS

IN VIRGINIA

By John H. Grey

1954 marks the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Virginia Society of
Ornithology.
It is a good time to encourage ourselves by the progress which
we have nIDde in our study of birds, and also to outline some larger plans for
future ~ork.
There have been 263 Christmas Counts published in THE RAVEN in these
years, beginning with six counts made in 1929, and there are 24 counts for 1953.
In the 14 years, 1929-1942, there were 108 counts, but TIe uere just about
holding our own as the total each year varies usually from six to eight;
except that in 1940 ~e reached our peak of 10, Then CQ~e the TIar, and in 1941
and 1942 we had seven counts each year,
Actually it is much easier to take our last ten years as a basis of
study as to just ~hat progress TIe have made.
Back Bay Refuge was not established
till 1936, and even ~hen Harry Bailey and I made the first count there it "as
rather inadequate.
Many counts in the earlier years ~ere made by people TIho
knew little about birds, though some were experts, so that TIe had a rather
poor coverage of our territo~J'
The last ten years are revealing.
There are 155 counts from 40
localities reporting 184 species of birds, subspecies being in addition.
These
counts cover a varied habitat: from the ocean front at Chincoteague Island
near the Maryland line to Back Bay and the North Carolina line, all the TIay
across the State to our highest mountain, ~~. Rogers in southTIostern Virginia.
Not ~1ny states arc blessed with as interesting and variod an area as oro ~o.
Some of our progress is indicated by comparing tho 1944 count ~ith
the 1953. (Since 1944 was n war year with limited travel r.nd observers
displaced, I am including 1943 also.
The reason: in the tl.O years there were
only four places that h~d counts both years, a total of 20 counts covoring 16
places; 57 obs0rvers, mr~imum count 80 specios, end totel individu~ls some
20,000.)
In 1954 1.0 hrve 24 counts mcde by 127 observers, TIith Back Bay
stepped up from 80 spocies to 105 (at one time they hr.d 108).
We hr.ve individual counts uith more birds reported then the totel number of birds seen on
the 1944 count.
In 1943-44 there TIere 124 different species reported as
compared with 154 for 1953.
Not only are we making better counts today than
ten years ago, but we have added Southwest Virginia, Eastern Shore, Chesapeake
Bay, and the James River Peninsula which were not in the ea+lier counts.
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Localities Taking Counts

The places which have been reported in these last ten years, together with the nUDber of years reporting are: Abingdon, 4; Allegheny ~buntain
in Highland County, 1; Back Bay, 10; Blacksburg, 10; Bridgewater
(Ottobine), 1;
Brooke, 2; Cape Charles, 1; Cape Henry, 1; Charlottesville,
8; Chathfu~, 1;
Chesapeake Bay-Little Creek to Cape Charles, 3; Chincoteague, 2; Claytor Lake
in Pulaski County, 1; DanYille, 4; Emory, 2; Fairfield, 2; Fort Belvoir, 6;
Harrisonburg,
8; Hopewell, 1; Lexington, 10; Lynchburg, 8; MOuntain Leke, 1;
Mt. Rogers, 4; Mt. Vernon, 1; Naruna, 2; Newport News, 2; Peaks of Otter, 1;
Richmond, 9; Roanoke, 10; Saxis, 1; Seward Forest in Bruns~ick County, 1;
Shenandoah National Park, 7; Surrey, 2; Sweet Briar, 5; Toano, 1; Triplett in

Bruns~ick County, 1; Warren, 5; Waverly, 2; Williamsburg, 1;

YorktoTIn,

7.

There are 13 places which have made counts in five years or more.
Since five years is considered the minimum time in which to summarize data on
a place, it Dould be a great service if someone would take each area and make
a study of the birds recorded.
TTIo good studies have been done of Blacksburg
and might serve as a pattern: "The Christmas Bird Census - Ten Years in
Montgomery County", C.O. Handley, Junior and Senio~, Raven XVII, p.l, January,
1946;
"Christmas Bird County Statistics - Blacksburg, Virginiff', C.O. Handley,Jr.,
Raven XXI, p.13, J~nuary, 1950.
One is also impressed ~ith the 15 places TIhere only one count has
been made, Dnd TIe wish someone might t~~e up the TIork there and complete five
years observation.
Some of these one-year places, of course are not neglected,
for some ore TIith us for the first time - HopeTIell being substituted for
Richmond; and Williamsburg
dropped in fDvor of To~~o, Yorktoun, and Newport
Ne~s.
Honever, there are still many areas that have boen unreported for a
long time.
To visuclize the regions that are being \.orkeo, I have m~rked each
count by an X on the outline map of Virginia.
Those ~itl1 a circle around the
X have reported five or morc counts.

Count
Five

taken

in last ten years

or more years

xX.
Christmas

Bird Counts

1944-1953

-

in Virginia

-

---

P~e
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The clear spaces are the ones being neglected.
If you live anywhere
near one of these, you could make a genuine contribution
to bird study in
Virginia
by mapping out a territory
and working it for a few years.
P. big
help in choosing a territory,
and knowing what kinds of habitat
lie within it,
Is to get the inexpensive
topographic
maps from Everett-Waddy
Company,
Richmond.
If you are one of the hardy individuals,
whose spirit
is willing
and the flesh not too weak, you might try one of the cold and difficult
areas.
The outer banks of Eastern Shore (Cobb, Wreck, and Hog Islands)
would be
rewarding
(you should find Oyster-catcher).
In fact the Eastern Shore might
prove as interesting
as Cape May, New Jersey if TIe had the same number of
observers
at ~ork on it.
Someone might try a count just outside
Cape Henry,
say as for out as the lightship.
Another good area is ChGs~peoke Bay bet~een
Eastern Shore and the Northern Neck, porked beyond a mile from land.
Like~ise
~e need more counts along our mountains,
Shenandoah National Park and Mt. Rogers
being the only places TIhere we have counts for more than one year.
There are
many places along the Skyline Drive that can be reached by county roads, such
and might prove
as Ppple Orchard Mountain, that provide diversified
territory
interesting.
We also need counts from State Porks such as Foi~J Stono and
Hungry Mother.
Burke's Garden would be a natural
for a count
and of course
the Dhole of Southwest Virgini8
is inviting.
Stephen Russell
comes from
Louisiana
to make the counts at J~ingdon and Mt. Rogers, some of us might get
there ~ith less effort.

-

II

First,
nearly

Birds

That Have Been Recorded

The 184 species fall somewhat naturally
into three classifications.
the Regulars:
those pe find overy year like the Crow, and those TIe find
every year liko the Siskin.
There are 139 of those.

Then come the Casuals: birds
counts,
but hove actually
beon recorded
21 of these.

that
loss

should occur each year in our
then helf tho timo.
Thoro oro

Tho Accidentals:
those we perhaps should not find, but do. There
are 24 of these.
In the main they are birds that winter south of us, and for
some reason have lagged behind.
\inile we have not recorded a Chat, they
were found in 1952 at many places north of us, and were also found in Virginia
outside the count dates.
Blue-gray Gnatcatchers
have not been reported
in the
last ten years,
though they were found prior to 1944.
These Acc~entals
add
a lot of spice to our counts, help to make it a game, as it were, to find a
Green Heron or a Wilson's Warbler; yet they are not as useful in getting
a
picture
of our winter bird life.
It is far more important
to record the
counts of Red-wings, for we soon note they ore much more abundant in the years
when the marshes are not frozen over.
REGl~PRS (139): Common Loon,
billed

Grebe,

Gannet,

Cormorant,

Great

Red-throated
Blue Heron,

Loon, Horned Grebe,
PiedAmerican Egret (onlyre-

corded in last three years, but each time in greater numbers, Q~d in more
places, so they appear now to be resident), Black-crowned Night Heron (apparently
recorded phen he hunt for them, though it may turn out they are absent from our
area in some ~inters; a good project for someone to TIorkon), Bittern,
1VhistlingS~an, Canada Goose, Brant (as long os we TIorkEastern Shore these
are likoly to be reported), Sno~ Goose, Bl~G Goose, Mallard, Black Duck, Gadwall,
Pintail, Groen-winged Teal, widgeon, Shoveler,
Wood Duck (recordedeight of
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ten years),
Redhead,
Ring-neck,
Canvasback,
Lesser
Scaup, Greater
Scaup (let's
distinguish
these
a bit more),
Golden-eye,
Buttle-head,
Old Squaw, wnitewinged Scoter,
Surf Scoter,
.American Scoter,
Ruddy, Hooded Merganser,
,American
Merganser,
Red-breasted
Y£rganser,
Turkey Vulture,
Black Vulture, Sharp-shin
Hawk, Cooper's Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, Red-shouldered Hawk, Rough-legged Hawk
(reported from several places last two counts and in 1948; should occur
regularly if we have observers who can identify), Bald Eagle,Marsh Hawk, Falcon,
Pigeon Hawk (apparently wintering TIithus in many places; perhaps more ~idespread than ~e no..realize; uorth looking for)T Sparrop HaTIk,Ruffed Grouse,
Bob-TIhite,King Rail (phile rails have been recorded some~hat irregularly, it
appears all three should be found if '\:e
hunt ~or them), Clapper Rail, Virginie
Rail, Coot, Killdeer, Black-bellied Plover, Snipe, Red-bac.ked Sandpiper,
Sanderling,
Greot Black-backed Gull, Herring Gull, Ring-billed Gull, Laughtng
Gull (six years), Bonaparte's Gull, Forster's Tern (only in last two years, but
apparently wintering regularly in Chesapeake Bay, even in cold years),
Mourning Dove, Screech O,,~,Horned O~l, Barred 0..1,Short-eared Oul (depending
on ho~ uell ~e "ork the marshes), Kingfisher, Flicker, Pileated Woodpecker,
Red-bellied Woodpecker, Red-headed Woodpecker (nine years), Sapsucker, Hairy
7loodpecker,Dor:nyWoodpecker, Phoebe, Horned Lark, Jay, Raven, Crow, Fish Crow,
Appalachian Chickadee (only recorded a few years, but present from the Valley
west; beJi eve it is not often recorded
in the Blue Rid~e), Carolina Chickadee,
Titmouse, Vfuite-breastedNuthatch, Red-breasted Nuthatch, BroTIn-headedNuthatch,
Creeper,
House i"lren (six years,
both in mild and cold
inters),
Winter Wren,
Carolina
Wren, Long-billed
1iarsh Wren (last
tour years;
should be found if
eastern marshes are "orked), Short-billed Marsh TIren, Mockingbird,
Catbird,
Thrasher,
Robin, Hermit Thrush, Bluebird, Golden-cror.nedKinglet, Ruby-cronned
Kinglet, Pipit,
W8X\1ing, Shrike
Starling,Myrtle V!arbler, Pine Warbler, Palm
~arbler,
W~ryland Yellou-throat
(lost
tour years;
seem to depend on hou
thoroughly
ne work the right pIeces), House Sparro~, Moad~..lark,Red-wing,
Rusty Blackbird, Boot-tailed Grackle, Cowbird, Cardincl, Purple Finch, Grackle,
Sisken (soven years), Goldfinch, Towhee, Ipswick SparroD (only three of ten
years, but from four places; should occur at five places, if liehunt tor it),
Savannah Sporro\.,Sharp-tailed Spnrrow, Junco, Tree Spr~roTI, Chipping Sporro~,
Fi old Sparro.-;,
Fihi te-cro"ned
Sparro,",', Whi to-throated
S:po.rro !, Fox SpnrroTI,
Swump Spnrrow,
Song Spc.rrowe

CASUPLS (21):
Red-necked Grebe, Goshawk, Golden Eagle, Osprey,
Turkey, Woodcock, Purple Sandpiper, Razor-billed l~k, Dovekie, Long-eared Owl,
Saw-whet Owl, Red-cockaded Woodpecker, Tree Swallow, Bewick's ~ren, Orangecrowned 17arbler,Evening Grosbeak, Red Crossbill, Seaside Sparrow, Vesper
SparroVl,Lapland Longspur, SnoTIBunting.
ACCI~JTALS (24):
Green Heron, Richardson's
Goose, Blue-winged
Teal, Broad-TIinged Hshk, Sora, Semipalmated Plover, Piping Plover, Sp~tted
Sandpiper, Greater Yellowlegs, Lesser Yello~legs, Least Sandpiper, Semipalmated Sandpiper, 1{estern Sa~dpiper, Co~~on Tern, Royal Tern, Caspian Tern,
Black SkiIT~er, Gray-checked
Thrush, Nashville ~arbler, Cape MGy Warbler,
Wilson's ~arbler, Baltimore Oriole, Dickcissel, Grasshopper Sparrow.
There are three residents (birds here the year round) which have
not been recorded in these last ten years: Yellow-crowned
Night Heron,
Oyster-catcher,
and Barn Owl.
The Turkey and Long-eared Owl have seldom
been recorded, though t!1ey ore Glso residents.

- -- -
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A casual which we have missed is the Snowy Egret, which has wintered
at Hampton two years, but was not found on the count day.
It is surprising
that so few Vesper Sparrows have been found, for they are present in soma
numbers at Raleigh, N.C., especially in cornfields where there is heavy grass.

Summary
There have been 263 counts in our quarter century of THE RAVEN, with
a groTIth from six in 1929 to 24 in 1953.
Many of the earlier ones are not as
thorough as ones made by the same groups in the same places in the last ten
years, nor are they as widely distributed.
In 1943-44 through 1953 there are 155 counts representing
40 different localities;
thirteen areas have reported five or more years, and
fifteen arens have onl],(one count.
In these 155 counts there are 184 species
139 Regulars, 21 Casuals, and 24 Accidentals.

reported

- divided

into

Three resident birds have not been reported in these ten years, and
several birds that have wintered in small numbers have also not been found in
the count periods.
Williamsburg,

Virginia

---000---

V'IrRGINIA CHRISTMAS BEID COUNTS - 1953

Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge, Va. (Assateague Island south
of Maryland line, Chincoteague Causeway, woods and fields about Navnl J..ir
Station; open farmland 2%, pine and mixed woodland 8%, bayberry and scrub
Loblolly Pine thickets 25%, shallow fresh-water pools 20%, salt and brackish
marshes and bay shores 25%, ocean beach and mud flats 20%.) - December 27;
6~30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Partly cloudy; temp. 310 to 450; wind Nw, 3-10 m.p.h.;
ground bare, b~ackish marshes partially frozen.
Three observers in 2 parties.
Total party-hours, 20 (17 on foot, 2 by car, 1 in motorboat); total partymiles, 74 (12 on foot, 60 by car, 2 by boat).
Common Loon, 11; Red-throated
Loon, 2; Horned Grebe, 98; Pied-billed Grebe, 49; Great Blue Heron, 12;
.American Egret, 4; r:histling Swan, 17; Canada Goose, 235; ).mericnn Brant, 3800
(est.); Snow Goose, 1; Mallard, 95; Black Duck, 4396 (4300 est., 96); Gadwall,
50 (est.); t.mericen Widgeon, 850 (est.); Pintail, 1243 (1200 est., 43); Greenwinged Teal, 600 (est.); Bl~e-winged Teal, 1 (I.S.M., F.R.S.); Shoveller, 735
(est.); Scaup (sp.), 1; ~merican Golden-eye, 13; Bufflehead, 28; Old-squaw, 1;
Surf Seoter, 48; scoter (sp.), 90; Ruddy Duck, 10; Hooded Merganser, 15;
Red-breasted Merganser, 4; Turkey Vulture, 13; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Cooper's
Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 1; Marsh Hawk, 6; Peregrine Falcon, 1; Sparrow Ho¥A(,
2; Clapper Rnil, 2; l~erican Coot, 300 (est.); Killdeer, 4; Black-bellied
Plover, 27; Lesser Yellow-legs, 7 (E.O.M.); Red-backed Sandpiper, 290;
Sanderling,
1; Great Black-backed
Gull, 11; Herring Gull, 29S (200 est., 9S);
Ring-billed Gull, 500 (est.); Mourning Dove, 3; Belted Kingfisher, 4;

YelloTI-shafted
Horned

Lark,

Flicker, 6; Red-bellied TIoodpecker,1; Downy Woodpecker, 2;
20; Tree Swallow,

1; l~erican

:

Cro~,

-

2790

-

(2700 est.,

---

90);
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Fish Crow, 400 (est.);
Tufted Titmouse, 1; Carolina viren, 4; Short-billed
Marsh Wren, 1; Catbird,
5; Brown Thrasher,
2; Golden-crowned Kinglet,
4;
Ruby-crowned Kingle t, 1; Water Pipi t, 40; CommonStarling,
110; Orange-crowned
Warbler, 1 (A.S.M.); Myrtle Warbler, 423; Palm Warbler (Western),
1; House
Sparro~,
7; Eastern Meadowlark, 46; Red-winged Blackbird,
63; Boat-tailed
Grackle, 244; Brown-headed Cowbird, 9; Cardinal,
3; American Goldfinch,
1;
Eastern Towhee, 2; Savannah Sparrow, 20; Sha~tailed
Sparro~, 1; Slnte-colored
Junco, 2; Field Sparro~, 1; '~ite-throated
Sparro~, 19; Fox SparroTI, 3; STI&~P
Sparro~, 11; Song Sparro~, 17. Total, 80 species;
about 18,122 individuals,
E.O. Mellinger,

A.S. Messenger, F.R. Scott

--

(compiler).

---000--Saxis, Va. (northl.estern
Accomack Co., including
Saxis, ~ithams,
Sanford,
Guil~ord,:Hopkins,
Parksley,
and Bloxom; open farmland 25%, pine
and mixed woodland 20%, slash 5%, marshes and tidal inlets
off Chesapeake Bay
50%). - December 28; 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Heavily overcast,
dark, with intermittent
rain;
temp. 370 to 490; wind NE, 0-5 m.p.h.;
ground bare, water open.
~ (8 on foot, It by car); total partyOne observer.
Total perty-hours,
miles,
69 (4 on foot, 65 by car).
CommonLoon, 1; Horned Grebe, 115; Great
Blue Heron, 1; Canvas-back,
600 (est.};
scaup (sp.),
1; p~eric8n Golden-eye,
14;
Buffle-head,
9; Old-squaw, 6; Surf Scoter,
90; Ruddy Duck, 700 (est.);
Turkey
Vulture,
7; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-tailed
Hawk, 4; Marsh Eawk, 4; Sparrow Hawk,
1; Clapper Rail, 1; Killdeer,
6; Greater Yellow-legs, 2; Gve3tBlack-backed
Gull, 2; Herring Gull, 4; Ring-billed
Gull, 31; Short-eared
Owl, 2; Belted
Kingfisher,

2; Yello~-shafted

Flicker,

6; Red-bellied

lloodpecker,

2; Hairy

Woodpecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 2; Horned Lark, 20; Blue Jay, 1; American
Crou, 135; Fish Crow, 1; Carolina Chickadee, 16; Tufted Titmouse, 1; Brounhended Nuthatch,
10; Carolina Wren, 19; Short-billed
Marsh VIren, 15; Mockingbird, 4; Catbird,
2; t~erican
Robin, 7; Hermit Thrush, 2; Eastern Bluebird,
8;
Golden-crowned IGnglet,
3; Ruby-orowned Kinglet,
2; Water Pipit, 30; Common
Starling,
4; Myrtle Warbler. 260; House Sparrcrl, 35; Eastern MeadOi'll ark, 9;
Red-winged Blackbird,
119; Boat-tailed
Grackle, 1; Brown-headed Cowbird, 25;
Cardinal,
7; American Goldfinch,
36; Eastern Towhee, 2; Sharp-tailed
Sparrow,
1; Slate-colored
Junco, 32; Field Sparrow, 12; White-throated
Sparro~, 28;
Swamp Sparro~,
59; Song Sparrow, 21. Total, 60 species;
about 2542 individuals.
F.R. Scott.

000--Chesapeake Bay, Va. (a strip census 15 miles long, taken from the
Little
Creek-Kiptopeke
Beach Ferry just within the mouth of Chesapeake Bay;
December 26; 3:45 p.m. to
no closer than 2 miles to land; open water 100%).

4:55 p.m.

-

Clear; temp.

about

500;

Poind Sif, 5 m.p.h.;

water

fGirly

calm.

TTIO

observers
together.
Total party-hours,
1.17 (by boat);
total party-miles,
15 (by boat).
CommonLoon, 17; Red-throated
Loon, 1; Horned Grebe,212;
Pied-billed
Grebe, 1; flliite-ui~ged
Scoter,
1; Surf Scoter,
4700 (est.);
P~ericQn Seoter,
250 (est.);
Herring Gull, 185; Ring-billed
Gull, 36; Bonaparte's
Gull, 42; Forster's
Te~, 104. Total, 11 species; about 5549 individuals.

Seen in areaDecember29: Gannet, 6; Old-squaTI, 4. -- A.S. Messenger,
F.rt. Scott.
---QOO---
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Bay National Wildlife Refuge, Va. (srune 28 in previous years,
refuge area and much of mainland Princess Anne County; open farmland 20%,
pine woodland 10%, deciduous woodland 20%, ocean beach 5%, marshes and inland
b9Y 45%). - December 26, 7:66 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.
Pertly
cloudy all day, gro~~d
bare and frozen - and fresh water partially frozen; temp. 290 to 490;wind SW,
5 m.p.h.; 8 observers in 2 parties.
Total party-hours, 18 (14 on foot,
2 by car, 2 by motorboat; total party-miles, 133 (20 on foot, 110 by car,
3 by motorboat).
Common Loon, 19; Red-throated Loon, 1; Horned Grebe, 6;
Pied-billed Grebe, 1; Gannet, 72; Great Blue Heron, 3; lmerican Egret, 5;
American Bittern, 4; Whistling Swnn, 2000; Canada Goose, 6000; Snow Goose, 800;
Blue Goose, 2; Mallard, 35; Black Duck, 350; Gadwall, 20; American Uidgeon,
20,000; Pintail, 800; Green-winged
Teal, 21; Redhead, 2000; Canvas-beck, 6000;
Scaup (sp.), 2000; American Golden-eye, 2; Buffle-head, 5; American Scoter, 8;
Ruddy Duck, 5000; Hooded Merganser, 1; Red-breasted Merganser, 10; Turkey
Vulture, 60; Block Vulture, 50; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Cooper's Hawk, 3;
Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 5; Bald Eagle, 9; Marsh H~wk, 14;
Sparrow Howk,40; Bob-white, 15; American Coot, 10,000; Killdeer, 53; Blackbellied Plover, 4; Wilson's Snipe, 21; Sanderling, 14; Great Blnck-backed
Gull, 7; Herring Gull, 200; Ring-billed Gull, 50; Common Tern, 8; Mourning
Dove, 231; Yellow-shafted
Flicker, 30; Pilected Woodpecker,
1; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 10; Downy Koodpec~er, 8; Eastern Phoebe, 2; Pmerican Cro~, 468;
Fish Crow, 48; Cnrolino Chickadee, 13; Tufted Titmouse, 2; ~~ite-breasted
Nuthatch, 2; Bro\m-headed Nuthatch, 4; Bro~
Creeper, 2; House Wren, 2;
Winter ~ren,4; Corolin~ TIren, 19; Long-billed Mnrsh Wren, 1; Short-billed
Marsh Tren, 7; Mockingbird,
36; Catbird, 10; Brown Thrasher, 6; American Robin,
53; Hermit Thrush, 5; Eastern Bluebird, 82; Golden-croT.ned Kinglet, 13;
Ruby-cro~ned Kinglet, 2; Cedar Viox~ing, 9; Common Starling, 80; Orangecrormed ~iarbler, 4; Migrnnt Shrike, 9; Myrtle fo!arbler,
730; Palm Warbler, 3;
House Sparror., 35; Eastern MeadOTIlark, 326; Red-~inged Blnckbird, 337;
Purple Grackle, 15; Bro~-hended
Co~bird, 1050; Cr.rdinol, 24; J~erican
Goldfinch, 11; Eastern Tonhee, 22; Sovcnnnh Sparrol., 87; Vesper Spcrro~, 4;
Slcte-colored
Junco, 41; J~eric8n Tree Sparro~ ,6; Chipping
S~8rro\;, 7; Field
Spcrro\::,37; ;',1lite-cro'::ned
Spcrro\.',3; White-throated
Sparro,i, 570;
Fox Spr'rro7;,
2; S~amp Sporro.., 195; Song £parror., 276; Sno~ Bunting, 22.
Total, 99 species,
~bout 61,170 individurls. .- Mrs. Flay Burford (compiler), Mike Griffin,
'.I.F. Rountrey,
P:->ul Sykes,
Jack Perkins, Roger Ragoet, F.C. Richardson,
John ~ithro\', (Cnpe Henry Bird Club).

---000--Newport News, Va. (Mariner's ~~se~, ~arwick Park, Big Bethel
Reservoir, Sawyers Swamp Road, and waterfrontfrom Boat P~rbor to Grandview:
woodlends 33-1/3%, freshwater ponds and open fields 33-1/3%, waterfront 33-1/3%).
December 26; 7:00 D.m. to 1:00 p.m. Clear; temp. 280 to 400 ; very light
wind.
Six observersin three parties. Total party hours, 18 (14 on foot, 4 by car);
total party-miles, 65 (15 on foot,
50 by car). Common Loon,3; Horned Grebe, 80;
Pied-billed Grebe, 4; GreatBlue Heron, 12; Canada Goose, 27; Mallard, 61;
Black Duck, 158; )mericnn 11idgeon,137; Green-winged Teal, 12; Wood Duck, 2;
Redhead, 4; Ring-necked
Duck, 38; Lesser Scau~~ 36; Jmerican Golden-eye,
17;
Buffle-head, 40; Old-squaw, 77;/~~Ftc§fi05~ote~; 11; Ruddy Duck, 121; Hooded
Merganser, 49; Red-breasted
Merganser,
61; Turkey Vulture, 8; Sharp-shinned
Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered Ha~k, 1; Bald Eagle, 3; Sparro~ HOITk, 3; Bob-~hite, 1;
Clapper Rail, 1; Killdeer, 39; Blnck-bellied Plover, 3; Red-backed Sandpiper,
35; SemipalmGted Sandpiper, 1; Sanderling, 15; Herring Gull, 220; Ring-bilmed
Gull,

855;

Bonaparte's

Gull,

31; Forseer's

Tern,

8; Royol ~,

1; Mourning

Dove, 10C; Belted Kingfisher, 4; Yello,,-shaftedFlicker, 6; Downy Woodpecker,

"

'-
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Blue Jay, 1; American Crow, 32; Fish Crow, 1; Carolina Chickadee,5l; Tufted
Titmouse, 37; White-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Carolina Wren, 13; Mockingbird, 22;
Catbird, 1; Brown Thrasher, 2; American Robin, 6; Hermit Thrush, 5; Eastern
Bluebird, 34; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 23; Common Starling, 299; 'Myrtle
Warbler, 331; Pine TIarbler,1; House Sparrow, 64; Eastern Meadowlark, 39;
Baltimore Oriole, (female at ~ariner's MUseum feeding station ~nd seen regulDrly
for past week); Purple Grackle, 1; Brown-headed Cowbird, 3; Carminal, 23;
)~erican Goldfinch, 10; Eastern Towhee, 20; Ipswich Sparrow, 2; Savannah
Sparrow, 72; Slate-colored Junco, 268; Field SparroS, 35; ¥lliite-throated
Sparrow, 132; Fox Sparrow, 1; Swamp Sparrow, 1; Song Sparrow, 44; Snow
Bunting, 50.
Total, 76 species; 3,950 individuals. -~ John Grey, Charles
Hacker, Sydney Mitchell,
Doris D. Smith, Godfrey L. Smith" Walter Post Smith
(compiler) (Hampton Roads Bird Club).

---000--Yorktown,

Va.

(same area

as in previous

years; marshes

and river

-

shore 35%, deciduous WOods 25%, pine woodland 25%, open farm lands 15%).
January 2; 6:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Clear; temp. 270 to 600; wind SW, 1-15 m.p.h.;
ground bare water open. Eight observers in four parties. Total party hours,
35 (25 on foot, 10 by car); total party miles 179 (19 on foot, 160 by car).
Common Loon, 1; Horned Gre 'e, 429; Pied-billedGrebe, 15; Great Blue Heron, 16;
Canada Goose, 77; Mallard,
7; Black Duck, 6; Gadwall, 34; Pintail, 99;
Green-winged Teal, l~; American ~idgeon, 26; Ring-necked Duck, 21; Canvasback, 291; Scaup, 723; Golden-eye, 193; Buffle-head, 215; Ruddy Duck, 951;
Hooded Mergenser, 17; American Merganser, 64; Red-breasted Merganser, 25;
Turkey Vulture, 24; Black Vulture, 16; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Red-tailed
Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered Hawk,l; Rough-legged Hawk, 2 (F.R.S.); Bald Eagle, 7;
Marsh Hawk, 2; PerigrineFalcon, 1 (R.J.B.);Sparrow Hawk, 1; Bob-white, 9;
Killdeer, 125; Wilson's Snipe, 2; Red-backed Sandpiper, 2; Sanderling, 150;
Herring Gull, 105; Ring-billed Gull, 101; Mourning Dove, 41; Belted Kingfisher,
15; Yellow-shafted Flicker, 32; Pileated Woodpecker, 3; Red-bellied Woodpecker,
18; Yellow-bellied SapsucKer, 5; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; D01~y Woodpecker, 19;
(107
Eastern

Phoebe,

3; Blue

Jay, 1; American

Crow,32;

Fish

C»ow,l;

ea~olina

ehickadee.J

Tufted Titmouse, 26; ~~ite-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Brown Creeper, 14; Winter
Wren, 6; Carolina
viren,117; Mockingbird, 62; Catbird, 2; Brown Thrasher,5;
Eastern Romin, 78; Hermit Thrush, 15; Eastern Bluebird, 102; Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 122; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 8; American Pipit, 10; Loggerhead Shrike,
1; Common Starling, 213; Myrtle warbler, 657; Pine Warbler, 11; House SparroTI,
43; Eastern Meadowlark, 136; Red-winged Blackbird, 1214; Bro~~-headed Cowbird,
99; Cardinal, 104; Purple Finch, 9; American Goldfinch, 92; Eastern Towhee, 36;
Savannah Sparrow, 25; Seaside Sparrow, 3 (R.J.B.);
Slate-colored Junco, 351;
Field Sparrow, 31; White-throated Sparrow, 519; Fox Sparro~, 20; Swamp
Sparrow, 31; Song Sparro..,
105. Total species 83; total individuals about 8309.-R.J. Beasley, John Grey (compiler), Melvin Hathaway, Duke Howard, Norman Pope,
Fred R. Scott, Walter P. Smith,
Charles
E. Stevens.

---000-...-
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Toano, Va. (James City County between m. 168 and York River,
bounded on north bYWare Creek, and on south by Schj,minoe Creek; river front

50%,

marshes and swamps 15%, fresh-water
ponds, 5%, woodlands 20%, open farmlands
10%). January 1, 7 :30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Clear; temp. 300 to 540, wind SW
light;
ground bare, water open.
One bbserver
on foot, 9 hours, 15 miles.
Grebe, 3; Great Blue Heron, 2; Mallard,
50; Black
Horned Grebe, 2; Pied-billed
Duck, 506; Ring-necked Duck, 13; Canvas-back,
41; Lesser Scaup, 31; Golden-eye,
32; Buffle-head,
20; Ruddy Duck, 21; Hooded Merganser, 1; Red-breasted
Merganser,
1; Turkey Vulture,
10; Black Vulture,
1; Red-tailed
Ho~k, 1; Bald
Eagle, 1; Marsh Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 3; Virginia
Rail, 3; Sora, 10; Wilson's
Snipe, 1; Herring Gull, 10; Ring-billed
Gull, 2; Screech Owl, 1; Saw-whet Owl,
1; Belted Kingfisher,
1; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
13; Pile~ted
Woodpecker, 1;
Red-bellied
~oodpecker,
1; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
1; Phoebe, 2; Horned
Lark, 45; American Crow, 30; Carolina Chickadee,
15; Tufted Titmouse, 3;
5; Catbird,
1; Brown Thrasher,l;
Winter Wren, 2; Carolina Wren, 26; Mbckingbird,
Eastern Robin, 37; Bluebird,
10; Golden-crowned Kinglet,
10; Ruby-croTIned
Kinglet,
4; American Pipit, 5; Cedar Waxuing, 6; Loggerhead Shrike, 2; Common
Star1ine;,
10; Myrtle 1Jarbler,
12; House Sparrou,
9; Meadmilark, 130; Redwinged Blackbird,
34; Cardinal,
10; Dickcissel,
1 (female at feeding tray with

-

sparrows
identity
checked by John Grey); American
Goldfinch,
5; Savannah
Sparrou, 5; Slate-colored Junco, 120; Field Sparro~, 38; White-breasted
Sparrow, 40; Fox Sparro~, 1; S~amp Sparro~, 23; Song Sparro~, 8. Total species,
63; total individuals, 1415. During the dates of the Christmns
Count,
and in
the 15 mile circle,
a female Baltimore Oriole uas seen at the feeding tray of
Geraldine Claiborne in Willi~~burg; observed on December
23-25
at the some
time a similGr bird was seen at Newport Ne~s 25 miles away (J.H.
Grey).

--

R. Bruoe McCartney.

---000--Surry, ~. (south side of James River from Sootland to Rushmere,
including Hog Island State 1JildlifeRefuge, Surry, and Bacons Castle; open
farmland 15%, woodland 50%, hedgerows and brushy fields 5%, marshes and river
shore 30%).
January
1; 6:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Fair; temp. 300 to 540;
wind SW, 10-30 m.p.h.; ground bare, some marshes partially frozen. Three
observers in 1 and 2 parites. Total party-hours, l3~ (12 on foot,
li by car),
total party-miles, 71 (6 on foot,
65 by car). Horned Grebe, 2; Great Blue
Heron, 11; Canada Goose, 500 (est.); Snow Goose, 3; Blue Goese, 1; Mallard,
283 (250 est., 33); Black Duck, 205; Gadwall, 3; Green-winged Teal, 99;
Blue-winged ~.,
2 (F.R.S.); Redhead, 300 (est.); Canvas-back, 400 (est.);
scaup (sp.), 17; Buff1e-head, 1; Ruddy Duck, 1079 (900 est., 179); American
Merganser, 30; Red-breasted Merganser, 14; Turkey Vulture, 28; Block Vulture,
4; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Bald Eagle, 1; Marsh Hawk, 3;
Sparrow Hawk, 5; Bob-white, 7; American Coot, 1; Killdeer, 51; Wilson's
Snipe, 1; Herring Gull, 2; Ring-billed
Gull, 78; Mourning Do~e, 15; Barred
Owl, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 4; Yellow-shafted Flicker, 4; Pileated ~!oodpecker,1;

-

Red-bellied
~oodpecker, 1; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, 1; Downy Doodpecker, 3;
Blue Jay, 1; American Crou, 48; Carolina Chickadee, 17; ~bite-brcasted
Nuthatch,
2; Bro~n-beaded Nuthatch, 9; Winter Wren, 1; Carolina ~ren, 8; Mockingbirq,
12;
Catbird, 1; American Robin, 3; Hermit Thrush, 1; Eastern Bluebird, 18;
Golden-croTIned Kinglet, 36; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 3; Loggerhead Shrike, 7
Common Starling, 342 (250 est., 92); Myrtle \!arbler, 135; Eastern Meadov.1ark, 2;
Red-ninged Blackbird, 1250 (est.); Rusty Blackbird, 21; Purple Grackle, 20;
BroTIn-he3ded COTIbird, 30; Cardinal, 21; J~erican Ooldfinch, 1; Slate-colored
Junco, 56; Field Sparroi7, 1; ~;nite-throated Sparror., 64; Fox SparroTI, 5;
Suamp SparroTI, 5; Song Sparrou, 30.
Total, 68 species; about 5314 individuals.

R.J. Beasley, F.R.

Scott,

C.C. Steirly.
-

-
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Waverly, Va. (same area as last
Spring Branch between-Road
hardwbod bottomland,
fields
forest
2~~, hardwood forest

january.

year, viz.

an area adjacent

1954

to

635 and Bryant's
Pond.
13.3% along creek through
8.4%, field
edges and thickets
16.1%, pine
December 27,
51%, pond edges (swamp) 4.5%}.

-

1953, 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (lunch
in woods).
Total hours afield,
7.
1aleage
4.4,
all on foot.
Temperature
250 to 480 (ice on most of pond).
Weather
clear.
Mallard,
1; Turkey Vulture,
4; Red-tailed
Hawk,l;
Red-shoul::1ered
Hawk, 2; Mourning Dove, 1; Flicker,
4; Pileated
Woodpecker,
3; Red-bellied
Woodpecker,
8; Red-headed
Woodpecker,
1; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
4;Hniry
Woodpeckr$~dPecker,
9; Phoebe,
2; Blue jay,
3; Crow, 66, Carolina
Chickadee,
27w; -.",.,..er:,
Tufted
Titmouse,
10; 17hite-breasted
!futhatch,
4; Brown-headed
Nuthatch,
4;
Winter Wren, 7; Carolina
Wren, 7; 1~ckingbird,
2; Bronn Thrasher,
2; Bluebird,
12; Golden-croDned
Kingle+.,
8; Ruby-crowned
Kinglet,
6; Loggerhead
Shrike,
1;
Starling,
6; Myrtle
':larbler,
10; Pine Warbler,
1; English
Sparro':7,
2;
Red'-:ing,
39; Rusty Blackbird,
4; Cardinal,
8; Goldfinch,
4'7; T01.7hee, 11;
Slate-colored
junco,
17; ~~ite-throated
Sparrow,
71; STIamp Sparrow,
16; Song
Sparror.,
6. Total,
40 species
and 439 individuals.
Observed
in area on day
prior
to census
1 Barred 01.71 and 1 Broun Creeper.
The purpose
of this
census
~as to examine a logical
unit
of area,
the drainage
area of Spring
Branch,
rather
than to visit
uidely
scattered
habitats
for the sDke of a big hit. -C.C. Steirly.

j~~uarv

5, 1954 -

A Whistling

County)

on December

3 and 29

j.3.

Bryant reports

Suan has been observed
in

the

same place

t~o at the Hog Island

"hero

on Sunken Marsh Pond (Surry
one 1.78S seen

last

year.

Refuge in SurrJ County on D~ce~ber 8.

---000---

Hopewel~,

~.

(Presquile

National

Wildlife

Refuge,

CurIes

Neck,

Richmond Battlefield
Park,
Shirley,
Meadowville,
and Hopewell;
this
area replaces
the Richmond,
Va., count begun in 1944; open farmland
30%, brushy
fields
10%,
marshes
and river
shore 10%, deciduous
wooded swamp 10%, pine ar mixed woodland
40~~). -

january

3; 5 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Overcast

with rain,in

early

morning,

partly
cloudy
rest
of day; temp. 430 to 500; wind SW, 7-25 m.p.h.;
ground bare,
TIater open.
Four observers
in 3 parties.
Total
party-hours,
28 (20 on foot,
3i by car,
4i by boat);
total
party-miles,
130 (12 on foot,
112 by car,
6 by
boat).
Pied-billed
Grebe,
5; Great Blue Heron,
77; American
Egret,
2(C~.S.);
Canada Goose, 4600 (est.);
Snorl Go0 s0;
Blue Goose, 1; IvIcllard,
'675 (est.);
Black Duck, 336 (300 est., 36); Gadwall, 2; American TIidgeon, 122; Pintail, 49;
Green-uinged
Teal,
4; Shoveller,
1; Wood Duck, 75 (est. by 1~. & lf~s. j.D.);
scaup (sp.),
11; Ruddy D..lck, 112; .Ar.ierica~rganser,
13; Turkey Vulture,
46;
Black Vulture,
14; Red-tailed
Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 8; Bald Eagle,
6;
Marsh Hawk, 5; Sparrow Hawk, 10; Bob-white,
18; Killdeer,
4; Wilson's
Snipe,
1;
Herring
Gull,
6; Ring-billed
Gull,
494; Mourning Dove, 36; Horned OTIl, 1;
Barred Owl, 2; Short-eared
Oul, 1 (jD); Belted Kingfisher, 1; YelloTI-shafted
Flicker, 29; Pileated Woodpecker, 8; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 12; Yellow~bellied
Sapsucker,
3; Hairy ~oodpecker,
4; DOTIny Woodpecker,
14; Eastern
Phoebe,
6;
Horned Lark, 3; Blue jay, 12; American CroTI, 88; Carolina Chickadee, 52;

Tufted Titmouse, 28; ~Jhite-breasted
Nuthatch,6; Bro~n Creeper,3; ''linter
Wren, 8; Oarolina
17ren, 42; Mockingbird,
37; Broml Thrasher,
4; American Robin,
314; Herrd
t Thrush,
4; Eastern
Bluebird,
69; Golden-cror;med
Kinglet,
64;
Ruby-eropned
Kinglet, 8; \iaterPipit, 2; Cedar W8X\!ing,244; Loggerhead Shrike,
15; Common Starling,
169; 1\1yrtle .~.rarbler,
69; Pine Warbler,
3; House Sparrow,
50; Eastern
~:eado\;lark,
239; Red-, ingeQ Blackbird,
52; Cardinal,
144; Purple

Finch, 7; P~ericnn Goldfinch,
41; Eastern To~hee, 20; Savannah SparroTI, 2;
Slate-colored
Junco, 425; ~~
Tree Sparro,',, 8 (C.E.S.);
Field Sparroll,
62;
~~ite-throatedSparrow; 281; Fox Sparror., 2; S\;amp Sparrop, 23; Song Sparro~, ?l.

--
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Total,
78 species; about 9487 individuals. -- ~~. and 1~s. John DeLima,
F.R. Scott, C.E. Stevens, Jr.
---000--Ft. Belvoir, Va. (that area of Fairfax County along the Potomac
River bounded by Little Hunting Creek at :Mt. Vernon on the north, Powell's
Creek below Woodbridge on the south, and that area within a 7i mile radius of
Mason's Neck). - January 3; 6:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Overcast, intermittent rain
sprilli<lesin a.m., clearing at 11 a.m. with brisk ~TW winds; temp. 350 to 550;
wind WNW to 1m,
5 to 30 m.p.h.
Ground bare, marshes partly frozen but all
fresh water open.
Twenty-one observers in 6 parties; total party-hours, 118.5
(107 on foot, 11.5 by car), total party-miles 244.5 (94.5 'on foot, 150 by car).
Common Loon, 1; Horned Grebe, 1; Pied-billed Grebe, 1; Great Blue Heron, 10;
Canada Goose, 30; Mallard, 26; Black Duck, 469; Pintail, 10; Redhead, 1;
Scaup, 72 (Greater); .American Golden-eye,
2.; Bufflehead, 200; Ruddy Duck, 186;
J~ericun ~erganser, 130; Red-breasted Merganser, 1; Turkey Vulture, 52; Sharpshinned Hawk, 1; Cooper's Hawk, 2; Red-tailed Hawk, 10; Red-shouldered
lia~k, 11;
Rough-ler'ged Hawk, 1; Bald Eagle, 18; Marsh Hawk, 5; Osprey, 1 (P.A.D. et 01);
Sparrow Hawk, 5; Bob-white, 84 (6 coveys); Virginia Rail, 4; Killdeer, 108;
1Vilson's Snipe, 2; Herring Gull, 44; Ring-billed Gull, 507; Bonaparte's Gull,
1; Mourning Dove, 290; Great Eorned O~l,' 4; Barred O~l, 4; Belted Kingfisher,
8;
Flicker, 64; Pileated ~oodpeck9r,
5; Red-bellied VOOdpecker, 26; YellOD-bellied
Sapsucker, 4; JlairJ ~oodpecker, 21; Do~ny ~oodpecker,
74; Phoebe, 1; Blue Jay,
264; Crow, 282; Fish Crol., 11; Carolina Chickadee, 251; ~ufted Titmouse, 152;
White-breasted
Nuthatch, 60; Red-breasted
Nuthatch, 1; Brorm Creeper, 38;
Winter Yiren, 39; Carolina '7ren, 200; Long-billed 1<1arsh \Iron,
4; Mockingbird,
74;
Catbird, 1; Robin, 384; Hermit ~1rush, 11; Bluebird, 91; Go1den-cro~ned
Kinglet,
179; Ruby-cro'-:nod Kinglet, ;3; Cedar llwming,
110; Starling,
2,963;
M'Jrtlc
Warbler,
Ill;
Palm Warbler, 2 (Western);
Yellow-throat,
1; English Sparrow,
144; Meadowlark, 107; Red-wing, 713; Rusty Blackbird, 260;
Purple Grackle, 22;
Cowbird, 11; Cardinal, 199; Purple Finch, 33; Pine Siskin, 1; Goldfinch, 330;
Towhee, 16; Vesper Sparrow, 5; Slate-colored
Junco,
1,195; Tree Sparrow, 188;
Field Sparrow, 300; Tfuite-crowned Sparrow, ,14; v1hite-throated Sparro~, 416;
Fox Sparrow, 2; STIamp Sparro~, 108; Song Sparrou, 179.
Total, 85 species;
11,982 individuals. (Seen in area January 4, Black Vulture,
2.) -- J.M. Abbott
(compiler), I.R. Barnes, S. Sriggs, R. Casuell,
P.A. Du~~nt, P.G. Dill/bnt,
J. Fishert I...Gilbert, G. Golding, C. Gregg, J. HailI:lan,E. Hall, E. Haynard,

D. Kunkle, :~. ~,:U:l, L. Dring, G. Sre;a-17H. Sutton,

I\~. Thomas, J. :7atson,

J.K. Wright.

---000---

Brooke,
Va. (triangular
area with Brooke, Widewater
and mouth of
Potomac Creek at the-3 apices; waterfront 28%, marsh 5%, fields 7%, hedgerows 16%, mixed forest edge 33%, slash 4 %, deciduous woods 3%, pine TIoods4%).
December 27; 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fair except for wispy clouds in a.m.; temp.
220 to 380; slight northeast breeze in lfltep~m.; ground bare; rater open.
except that tidal creeks had thin coating of ice in more sheltered bays.
Nine observers in 5 parties. Total party hours, 38 (36 on foot, 2 by car);
total party miles, 29 (24 on foot, 5 by car). Common Loon, 3; Horned Grebe, 5;
Pied-billedGrebe, 5; Great Blue Heron, 9; \7histling
Suan, 290; Canada Goose,
250; ~allard, 60; Black Duck, 900; Gaduall,
2; American Widgeon, 14; Pintail, 4;

-

--

-

--

- --

-

--
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Green-wingedTeal, 1; Canvasback, 50; te~~er (?) Scaup, 220; Americ an Goldeneye, 7; Bufflehead,
13; Old Squaw, 2; Ruddy ~,
!OIOQQ; Hooded Merganser, 1;
6;
Pmeric8n Merganser, 115; Red-breasted
Merganser,
150; Turkey Vulture,
Black Vulture,
2; Sharp-shinned
Hawk, 2; Red-tailed
Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 1; Bald Eagl e, 8; Harsh Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 3; Bob-wJiJ.ite, 16;
Vixginia Rail, 1; Killdeer,
19; Wilson's
Snipe, 16; Herring Gull, 200; Ringbilled
Gull, 125; 1burning Dove, 75; Barred Owl, 1; Belted Kingfisher,
7;
Yello~-shafted
Flicker,
21; Pileated
Woodpecker, 5; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 14;
Red-headed Woodpecker, 8; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
2; Hairy Woodpecker, 4;
Do,my Woodpecker, 25; Phoebe, 5; Blue Jay, 60; American Cron, 85; Fish Cro~, 1;
Carolina Chickadee,
35; Tufted Titmouse, 20; \Vhite-breasted
Nuthatch,
11;
Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
6; Brown Creeper, 2; Winter Wren, 6; Be,:ick's ~7ren, 1
(R.S.C.;
previously
seen and identified
on November 11 and 29 by E.T.~T.B.N.
and W.W.H.); CaroliR8 Wren, 42; Mockingbird,
45; Broun Tp~asher, 1; Robin, 25;
Hermit Thrush, 8; Bluebird,
50; Golden-croTIned Kinglet,
26; Ruby-crouned
Kinglet,
1; Cedar Woxuing, 30; Loggerhead Shrike,
1; Starling,
200; 1~rtle
\{arpler,
50; House Sparror:, 20; Meadoulork,90;
Red-ning,
250; Purple Grackle,
4;
Cardinal,
95; Purple Finch, 10; Pine Siskin,
15; American Goldfinch,
90; Touhee,
8; Savannah SparrOi;r, 8; Slate-colored
Junco, 320; Tree Sparror:, 100; Field
Sparrm:,
90; ~7hite-throated
Sparrow, 270; Sr!amp Sparrow, 18; Song Sparr0i7, 200.
Total,

84

sp0cies,

about

14,923

individuals.

--

C.A.

Anderson,

R.S. Cannon, Jr. Allan B. Griggs, Eduin T. McKnight (compiler),
TI.W. Rubey, Robert L. Smith, Robert E. ~allace.

A.A.

Baker,

Thomas B. Nolan,

---000--reservoir

Charlottesville,
and Red Hill

Va. (same
pond;:rar.mland

area as in previOUs years
including
25%, river-bottom
25%, lakes
and ponds

25%, deciduous woods 20%, pine woods 5%). - December 26; 6:15 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fair;
temp. 250 to 560; wind W, 0-25 m.p.h.
Some ice on river
and ponds.
Seven observers
in 4 parties
in a.m.,
3 observers
in 3 parties
in p.m.
Total party-hours,
34i (3o! bn foot,
4 by cor);
total
party-miles,
121 (31
on foot, 90 by car).
Mallard,
31; Black Duck, 100; Canvas-back,
11; Ruddy
Duck, 2; American Merganser,
5; Turkey Vulture,
170; Black Vulture, 106;
Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Cooper's HaWk, 2; Red-tailed Hawk, 3; Sparrow Hawk, 3;
Bob-white,16 (2 coveys);Killdeer, 6; Mourning Dove, 49; Belted Kingfisher, 4;
Yellow-shafted Flicker, 4; Pileated Woodpecker, 2; Red-bellied IToodpecker,12;
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 22; Eastern Phoebe, 4; Horned
Lark, 75; Blue Jay, 85; American CroTI,591; Fish Crow, 7; Carolina Chickadee, 85;
Tufted Titmouse, 41; Vfuite-breastedNuthatch, 19; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 2;
Brown Creeper, 4; Winter Wren, 4; Carolina Wren, 32; Mockingbird, 48; American
Robin, 1; Hermit Thrush, 3; Eastern Bluebird, 92; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 62;
Cedar Wax'\7ing,
14; Loggerhead Shrike, 7; Common Starling, 979; l~rtle
Warbler,
31; House Sparro'\7, 11; Eastern Meadoulark, 96; Red-winged Blackbird, 1;
.Jardinal,166; Purple Finch, 6; l~erican Goldfinch, 91; Slate-colo~ed Junco,
S26; American Tree Sparro'\7,
85; Field Sparro'\7,
48; Vfuite-crO\:'nedSparrou, 6;
~Vhite-throatedSparroD, 71; Fox Sparrou, 1; Song Sparrou 68.
Total, 54 species;
3902 individuals.
Mrs. Colgate Darden, Mrs. Charles O. Gregory, David
Gregory, Judith Gregory, Kenneth Lo..less,William F. ~unor, Charles E. Stevens, Jr.

-

P.
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Warren (Albemarle Co.), Va. (same area as in previous years plus
Hardware River from J@'ffersont'S Millto
Carter's
Bridge and minus Red Hill;
open farmland 45%, river-bottom
35%, deciduous woods 15%, pine woods 5%).
December 27; 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Partly
cloudy; temp. 260 to 470; wind
negligible.
Four observers
in 3 parties
in a.m., 4 parties
in p.m. Total
party-hours,
33t (2at afoot, 5 by car); total party-miles
144 (34 af00t, 110
by car); Mallard,
10; Bl ack Duck, 1 j Lesser Scaup, 1; Ruddy Thlck, 1; Turkey
Vulture,
29; Black Vulture,
50; Sharp-shinned
Hawk, 1; Cooper's Hawk, 1;
Red-tailed
Hawk, 11; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 1; Rou~h-le~~ed Hawk, 1 (dark phase
K.L.); Sparrow Hawk, 2; Bob-white,
17 (2 coveys and a single);
Killdeer,
13;
Mourning Dove, 284; Belted Kingfisher,
2; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
15; Pileated
Woodpecker, 3; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 22; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
2; HairJ
Woodpecker, 13; Domy Woodpecker, 34; Eastern Phoebe, 10; Horned Lark, 7;
Blue Jay, 44; _~erican CroTI, 538; Carolina Chickadee,
98; Tufted Titmouse, 34;
Jiihite-breosted
Nuthatch,
22; Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
1; Brown Creeper, 1; '':inter
ITren, 9; Carolina '~Ten, 45; Mockingbird,
51; American Robin, 8; Hermit "Thrush,
5; Eastern Bluebird,
100; Golden-cro"t7ned Kinglet,
38; Cedar ~7ax1"~'ing,54;
Loggerheod Shrike,
13; Common Starling,
390; Myrtle Warbler, 62; House Sporro..-:,
25; Eastern Meadowlark, 42; Red-~inged Blackbird,
1; Cardinal,
216; Purple
Finch, 29; American Goldfinch,
44; Slate-colored
Junco, 507; _~erican Tree
Sparror:, 38; Field SDarrO\!, 34; White-crol.'ned Sparroi7, 12; White-throated
Sparro~i, 124; Sr.amp SparroTI, 4; Song Sparro..,
67. Total,
55 species;
Kenneth Lar.less,
William F, Minor, Charles E. Stevens, Jr.,
3187 individuals.

-

Robert J. Watson.

--

---000--Sweet Briar, Va. (Sweet Briar property
and adjacent
area, radius
of li miles; open fields:3o%,
scrub 30%, brushy creek bottoms 25%, mixed woodJanuary 3; 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to
land 10%, lake edge 5%).
4:30 p.m. Partly cloudy all day with 2 showers in the morning; temp. 350 to
400; NV{wind at 15 m.p.h.
Ground bare; ponds unfrozen,
Six observers
in 1
party in a.m., five observers
in 1 party in p.m. Total party-hours,
7
(ot by foot, i by car); total party-miles,
16 (6 by foot, 10 by car).
Turkey
Vulture,
13; Black Vulture,
8; Red-~a11ed Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Mourning

-

Dove, 2; Flicker,

29; Pileated

1Voodpecker, 3; Red-bellied

Woodpecker, 5;

YellOTI-bellied
Sapsucker,
4; DoTInYWoodpecker, 6; Phoebe, 2; Blue Jay, 6;
Crou, 73; Carolina Chickadee,
21; Tufted Titmouse, 11; :7nite-breasted
Nuthatch,
16; ~inter 1Yren, 1; Carolina Wren, 4; MOckingbird, 22; Robin, 81; Bluebird, 17;
Golden-croTIned Kinglet,
3; Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
3; 1figrant Loggerhead Shrike,
1; Starling 48; MYrtle Warbler, 9; English
Sparror.,
19; MeadoTIlark, 2; Purple
Grackle, 5; Coubird, 2; Cardinal. 56; Goldfinch, 3; Touhee, 1; Slate-colored
Junco, 38; Field Sparro~, 7; White-croTIned Sparro", 39; ~fuite-throatedSparroi7,
10; STIampSparror.,2; Song Sparror.,17. Total, 39 species; about 578 individuals.
T~e uind kept most of the small birds under cover. -- Samuel B. Guss, David
Guss, George Hettrick, Gertrude Prior, Y~ss Florence Hague, Miss Edith Hegue,
John ~ithror. (compiler).
---000---

-
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Lynchburg, ~
(College Lake, up Blackwater And TomahawkCreeks to
Graves' Llill, Riverside
Park, James River at Six Mile Bridge, Airport).
December 26; 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Clear; temp. 340 to 530; wind W to ~~l,
6-24 m.p.h.;
ground bare; lakes mostly frozen over, streams open.
Six
observers
in one party.
Seven miles on foot, 48 by car.
Pied-billed
Grebe, 2;
Great Blue Heron, 2; Lesser Scaup, 1; Turkey Vulture,
11; Black Vulture,
15;
Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 1; Bob-white,
18; Killdeer,
1;
Belted Kingfisher,
2; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
8; Pileated
Woodpecker, .3;
Red-bellied
~oodpecker,
4; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
2; Hai~JWoodpecker, 1;
7; Eastern
Phoebe, 4; Horned Lark, 4; Blue Jay, 5; American
Downy 7oodpecker,
Crow, 110 (95 est.);
Carolina Chickadee,
18; Tufted Titmouse, 12; Whitebreasted
Nuthatch,
6; Winter Wren, 4; Carolina Wren, 8; Mockingbird,
4; Hermit
5; Ruby-cro~ned
Thrush, 3; Eastern Bluebird,
21; Golden-cror.ned
Kinglet,
Kinglet,
3; CommonStarling,
122 (100 est.);
Myrtle Warbler, 5; Palm '-;arbl<mr, 1;
House SparroTI, 2; Cardinal,
26; Purple Finch, 8; Pine Siskin,
2; American
Goldfinch,
42; Eastern Towhee, 2; Savannah Sparrop, 3; Slate-colored
Junco, 71;
Field Sparro~, 19; vYhite-throated
SparroTI, 36; Swamp SparroTI, 9; Song Sparr017,
26. Total,
45 species,
660 individutus.
(Sno;,y OTII captured barehanded by
Larry L. Farmer, Ruskin S. Freer, compiler,
man in Bedford County, Dec. 20.)
Robert H. Giles, Jr., Melvin Mitchell,
Jr., M.B. Tillotson,
Mr. and Mrs. J."'.
Wiltshire,
Jr.

-

--

(Not submitted
Raven

find to NAS for

for publication

in Audubon Field

--

filing.)

Notes,

but sent

to

---000--Peaks of Otter, Va.
December 27; lowlands between the twin peaks
along Little Stony Creek.
The site, astride the Botetourt-Bedford
county line,
is primarily open grasslands bordered by forested slopes.
Species: Chickadee,18;
Cro~, 7; Goldfinoh, 7; Cardinal, 3; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Song Sparrow, 2; Downy
Woodpecker,
2; Brown Creeper, 2; Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 1; Slate-colored
Villiam G. Lord.
Junco,

1. --

--- 000--radius

Shenandoah National Park, Y!. (Same area as in last 3 years; 7* mile
December 30; 8:45 a.m.
centering on Skyland, altitudes 1000-3680 feet).

-

Partly cloudy and cloudy; temp. 370 to 530; little or no wind; ground
One observer.
Total ho~s, 7 (4 on foot, 3 by car); total miles, 72

to 5 p.m.

bare.

(2 on foot, 70 by car). Turkey Vulture, 55; Black Vulture, 20; Red-tailedHawk,
2; Ruffed Grouse, 1; Pileated ~oodpecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 3; Common
Raven, 9; American Cro~, 18; Carolina Chickadee, 13; Tufted Titmouse, 5;
Carolina Wren, 6; American Robin, 1; Cardinal, 13; American Goldfinch, 18;
Slate-colored Junco, 27; American Tree Sparrou, 4; "fuite-throatedSparroTI, 7;
Fox Sparro~, 2; Song Sparrou, 1. Total, 19 species; 206 individuals. (Heard
in area Dec. 29: Horned Owl, 1.) -- Paul G. Favour, Jr. (Park Naturalist)

---000--Harrisonbur£,
Va. (Waterman ~ood to Tide Spring, a total distance
of 12 miles includir~ oak-hickory-juniper-pine
woodlot 60%, oak-hickory ~oodlot 10%, A small vil18ge bordering college campus 10%, juniper-pine 118steland
5%, pasture field and fence
rous 15%).
Small pond in oak-hickory TIoodlot.
Clear, light frost, ice on pools.
December 26; 8:10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Temp.

at

increasing

stnrt,

250;

throughout

at

noon

450;

the day.

at

close,

430.

Two observers

Wind

~orking

--

from

uithin

south

5-10

calling

m.p.h.,

distance.

pwze 18
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Total party hours, 11.
Turkey Vulture, 112J Black Vulture, 2; Red~tailed Hawk,
5; Sparrow Hawk, 2; Bob-white, 20; MOurning Dove, 11; Flicker, 6; Pileated
Woodpecker,
1; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 5; Blue Jay, 5; Crow, 60;
Carolina Chickadee, 38; Tufted Titmouse,21; ~fuite-breasted Nuthatch, 13;
Mockingbird,
24; Bluebird, 5; Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 2; Cedar Waxwing, 23;
Starling, 288; ~~rtle Warbler, 12; English Sparrow, 105; Meadowlark, 15;
Cardinal,31; Purple Finch, 4; Goldfinch, 34; Slate-colored
Junco, 90; Tree
Sparrow, 6; Field Sparrow, 4; Vlliite-throated Sparrow, 11.
Total, 30 species;
958 individuals. -- Daniel B. Suter, Fred Brunk.
---000--Lexington, Va.
(Same territory as last year). - December 28;
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Overcast; temp. 340 to 450; no wind; ground frozen, thawing
in afternoon; ponds frozen, streams mostly open.
Total party-hours, 29
(26 on foot, 3 by car); total party-miles, 103 (31 on foot, 72 by car).
Great Blue Heron, 1; Mallard, 17; Black Duck, 1; American ITidgeon, 2;
Turkey Vulture, 66; Black Vulture, 8; Sharp-shinned
Hawk, 1; Cooper's Hawk, 1;
Red-tailed Hank, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 6; Bob-white, 25; Killdeer, 6; ~ilson's
Snipe, 4; Mourning Dove, 50; Screech Owl, 1; Great Horned Owl, 2; Kip~fisher,
3; YellO\~-shafted Flicker, 11; Piloated Woodpecker, 9; Red-headed Woodpecker, 10;
Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 13; Yellou-bellied
Sapsucker, 1; Do~~y Woodpecker, 15;
Hairy Vioodpecker, 1; Fhoobe, 4; Horned Lark, 34; Blue Jay, 131;Rav-en,1;orow,558;
Appalachian
Chickadee, 2; Carolina Chickadee, 87; Tufted Titmouse, 49; Whitebreastod Nuthatch, 13; Carolina Wren, 38; Mockingbird,
54; Hermit Thrush, 1;
Bluebird, 41; Golden-crOTIned Kinglet, 20; Ruby-crouned Kinglet, 2; Cedar
WaxTIing, 16; Migrant Shrike, 6; Starling, 523; Myrtle Warbler, 16; House
SparroD, 233; Meadowlark,
79; Rusty Blackbird, 11; Cardinal, 221; Purple
Finch, 19; Goldfinch, 54; Towhee, 3; Junco, 120; Tree Sparrow, 4; Field
Sparrow, 1; ~nite-crowned
Sparrow, 67; \1~ite-throated Sparrow, 92; Song
Sparrow, ~9.
Total, 56 species; 2775 individuals.
-- Houston Barclay,
R.P. Carroll, Robert Carroll, Jr., Anne Carroll, David Foster, John Letcher,
J.J. Murray (compiler), Dickson Vardell MUrray, A.B. Niemeyer, Robert O.
Paxton, Charles Ritchey, Joshua Nomeldorf.
---000--Roanoke, Va.
December 26.
Territory same as last year.
Temp. 320
to 500; wind calm up to 25 m.p.h.
In the field from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Great Blue Heron, 1; Black Duck, 10; Turkey Vulture, 5; Kingfisher, 1;
Flicker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Phoebe, 1; Prairie Horned Lark, 5; Blue Jay, 2;
Crow, 8; Carolina Chickadee, 16; ~~ite-breasted
Nuthatch, 2; Carolina ~ren, 3;
Mockingbird,
5; Loggerhead Shrike, 1; Starling, 110; English Sparrow, 56;
Veadowlark,
8; Cardinal, 20; Goldfinch, 12; Tufted Titmouse, 2; Field Sparrow,
12; Junco, 40; Vfuite-orowned Sparrow, 7; Vlliite-throated Sparrow, 10; Song
Sparrow, 9, Total species, 26; total number, 348.
-- A.O. English,
Dr. Perry F. Kendig.
---000--Blacksburg
(Montgomery County), Y!,. (V.P.I. Campus and farm, wooded
residential
areas on east and north edge of town, Brush Mountain ana Toms
Creek to ~~nitethorne Station, Strubles Creek to New River, New River from
mouth of Strubles Creek to Giles County line; pasture and plowed land 20%,

town and suburbs 10%., virgin white
20~, river and creek bottom 30%.

oak woodlots

- December 29;

----

2Cf/o, mixed pine

and oak woods

6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

---

--

P82e
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Overcast;

ico.Thirteen
2~ by car);

temp.

400 to 470; mnd,

observers

none;

in 6 parties.
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ground bare;

ponds mostly

covered

'futal porty-hours 1 43 (4Oi

I7ith

Qn foo,t J

1;O'ta1 'Par't1:.:;.miles, 105 (415 onf'oot
~O 'bv Ql1~)
Mallard,
62; Black Duck, b6; Gadwhll,3';
P.mer!can Widgeon, 66
~60~, 6); Pintail,
8; Ring-necked Duck, 2; scaup (sp.), 9; Burfle-head,
21;
Hooded Merganser,
16; Cooper's Hawk, 3; Red-shouldered
Iiawk, 1; Pigeon Hawk. 2
(i.L.D.);
Sparrow Hawk, 5; Bob-white,
11 (1 covey); Killdeer,
6; Wilson's
Snipe, 2; Mourning Dove, 13; Screech Owl, 2; Barred Owl, 1; Belted Kingfisher,
7; Yeilow-shafted
Flicker,
21; Pileated
Woodpecker, 10; Red-bellied
Woodpecker.
13; Red-headed Woodpecker, 6; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
4; Hairy Woodpecker, 3;
Downy Woodpecker, 47; Eastern Phoebe, 3; Horned Lark, 96; Blue Jay, 142;
American Crow, 185; Carolina Chickadee,
96; Tufted Titmouse, 102; Whitebr~p'sted Nuthatch,
12; Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
13; Broun Creeper, 1; Winter ryren,8;
~fB.-e'h~D.37; Mockingbird,
22; American Robin, 4; Hermit Thrush, 1; Eastern Bluebird, 8; Golden-crowned Kinglet,
123; Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
4; Water Pipit,
5; CommonStarling
665 (410~, 255);
25 (M.G.H., G.M.S.);Loggerhead Shrike,
MYrtle Warbler, 20; House Sparro~, 136; Eastern Meadoulark,
43; Cardinal,155;
Purple Finch, 3; American Goldfinch,
198; Eastern Towhee, 5; Slate-colored
Junco, 184; American Tree Sparrow, 3; Field Sparrou,
62; Vlhite-crmmed
Sparrou,
79; Vfuite-throated
Sparro~, 31; Fox Sparrow, 1 (A.L.D.);
Song Sparrou,
73. Total,
61 species;
about 2,945 individuals.
John Cooper, A.L. Dean,
M.G. Hale, \t.C. Kellner,
R.D. McDouell, H.S. Mosby, J.W. 1furray, C.W. Roane,
G.M. Shear, Mr, and Mrs. E.A. Smyth, Jr., Allan Smyth, Robert .1'. Watson
(compiler).
(Note:
A correction
should be made in the 1952 Blacksburg census.
The gestern
Palm ~arbler listed
on this census should have beer. recorded as a
Nashville
Warbler.
Dr. G.M. Shear, uho sa~ the bird, advises that he sail it.
several
times thereafter
and identified
it as a Nashville
Warbler.
This is
the same record uhich has been referred
to in the Raven, 24:42, May-June,1953.)

--

---000--Abin~on,
Va. (same area as in previous years; farm land and pastures
30%, deciduous woodland 20%, mixed pine and deciduous woodland 20%, marsh and
December 26; 6:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Partly
creek bottoms 20~, lake 8%).
cloudy; temp. 110 to 340 ; wind NYf, 5-25 m.p.h., ponds, lakes, and streams

-

frozen
after
extended
cold weather;
no snow.
Two observers
in 1 & 2 parties.
Total
party
hours,
15 (12 on foot,
3 by car);
total
party miles,
55 (15 on
foot,
40 by car).
Mallard,
47; Black Duck, 3; Ring~necked
Duck, 37; Turkey
Vulture,
8; Black Vulture,
24; Cooper's
Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 15; 1~urning
Dove, 21; Screech
Owl, 1; Belted
Kingfisher,
1; Red-bellied
Woodpecker,
1;
Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
2; Downy Woodpecker,
21; Blue Jay, 25; American
Crow, 450; Carolina Chickadee, 76; Tufted Titmouse, 21; Winter Wren, 2;
Carolina ~ren, 21; Mockingbird, 14; Eastern Bluebird, 12; Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 23; Loggerhead Shrike, 6; Common Starling, 700; House SparroTI,80;
3astern ~readoulark,
105; Red-TIinged Blackbird, 13; Cardinal, 56; American
Goldfinch, 110; Eastern Touhee, 1; Slate-colored Junco, 96; Field Sparror.,
46;
White-crowned Sparrow, 4; ~Thite-throatedSparro~,
60; Swamp Sparrou,4;
Song Sparrow, 29. Total, 36 species;2190 individuals.-- Carl F. Fleenor,
Stephen M. Russell.
---000---

Mt. Rogers, Va. (same area as in previous years; elevation range
4400 to 5719 feet; deciduous forest 40%. grassy fields 30%, spruce-fir forest
30%). - December 27; 6:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.
Clear; temp. 180 to 280; ~nd mv,
0-6 m.p.h.;

little

snOTI except

in sheltered

spots;

--------

streams

partially

frozen

over.
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Four observers in two parties.
(all on foot).

Total party hours, 19.5; total party miles,. 24
Cooper's Ha~k, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 1;
Ruffed Grouse, 9; Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Downy TIood-

Turkey Vulture,

Golden Eagle, 1 (F.W.B.);

2;

peeker, 11; Blue .Tay, 18; Common Raven, 5; American Crow, 87; chickadee (sp.),8;
Tufted Titmouse, 54; White-breasted
Nuthatch, 18; Red-breasted
~uthatch, ~;
Brown Creeper, 4; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 5; Cardinal, 10; Pine Siskin, 200;
American Goldfinch, 67; Red Crossbill, 2; Eastern Towhee, 1; Slate-colored
.Tunco, 117.
Total, 22 species; 714 individuals. -- Fred U. Behrend, Douglas A.
Patterson, Stephen M. Russell (compiler), A. Randolf Shields.
--- 000---

SUMMARY

OF 1953 ClffiISTMASBIRD COUNT nJ VIRGINIA
by .Tohn H. Grey

In many ways this is our best count.
154 species,
1,534 miles,

There were 24 counts, recording
made by 127 observers, in 59 parties, working 658 hours, traveling
~~th a total of 153,344 individual birds seen.

Ft. Belvoir had the most observers: 21 in six parties; Blacksburg
had 13 in six parties, and Lexington had 12 observers.
There were four
individual counts: Bill Lord at Pe~~s of Otter got 10 species; Charles Steirly
had 40 at Waverly; Fred Scott found 60 at Saxis on Eastern Shore; and Bruce
McCartney got 63 at Toano for high count of the four.
HABITAT:
Fresh marshes and river front led with 20%; followed
closely by open farm lands 20%; mixed woods 20%.
Then came deciduous woods 10%;
Brushy fields and thickets 10%; pine woods 5%; fresh-water ponds 5%; open salt
bay 5%.
Tne final 5% grouped in order of importance included swamps, salt
marshes and shore, ocean beach and mud flats, and residential district.
WEATHER:
Colder than the 1952 count period, although it blew both
hot and cold, ranging from 11 to 70 degrees.
There were 13 counts that found
ice, and some found ponds and streams frozen enough to make a difference.
Only a few had rain; some had winds ranging from 25 to 35 miles per hour.
For
most of us the wind seemed to make little difference.
Some felt the mild
weather kept birds quiet, especially after 10:00 a.m. Yorktown and Newport NeTIs
illustrate what I mean: both began with ice, and Nevport Ne~s had some uind
with the day remaining cold till mid-day TIith the result that birds in
Chesapeake Bay were near shore; ~hereas Yorktown h~d ,-arm ~eather after the
early hours, and no "ind, end the birds must have been out in the Bay for they
were not to be seen from shore.
Mt. Rogers had a little snou in sheltered
places, but others had open ground.
There had been a cold spell before the
count period, ~hich froze the marshes, and probably made a difference betneen
this year and last in the marsh groups; as to Redwings, for instance.
Many
areas seem to have had a rather poor count compared to other years, but Mt.
Rogers had its best count in some ten ~inter trips.
BIRDS P~CORDZD:
The 154 birds TIere divided: 135 Regulars; 10 Casuals;
and 9 Accidentals.
Compared to 1952: 138 Regulars (missing only Falcon);
7 Casuals; r.nd 7 Accidentals:
total, 152.

King

Rail,

Regulars we missed
and Laughing Gull.

this year: Cormorant,
Casuals we recorded:

Black-crowned
Night Heron,
Golden Eagle - first time

--

--
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on a count, an immature at Mt. Rogers with good identification;
Osprey; Sawwhet Owl; (Just missed Snowy Owl which Lynchburg reports as captured in Bedford County before the count began.
Since this was supposed to be a flight
year, we wonder if there are other records.) Tree Swallow at Chincoteague;
Bewick's ITren at Brooke (two other counts in the past ten years); Orangecro~ed
~arbler at Chincoteab~e and Back Bay; Red Crossbill at Mt. Rogers;
Seaside SparroTI at Yorktonn; Vesper Sparro~ at Back Bay and Ft. Belvoir; and
Sno~ Buntings at Back Bay and Neuport Neus.
ACCIDEI~ALS:
Blue-~inged Teal, Chincoteague and Surry; Sora, Toano
(only other ~inter record ~as last year on the Abingdon count); Greater Yello~.legs at Saxis; Lesser Yello,:-legs at Chincoteague; Semipalmated Sandpiper at
Ne~port Ne~s; Co~~on Tern (8 fine record at Back Bay of ~hich Floy Barefield
Burford ..rites they had excelle~t vie~]s many times, and Jack Perkins had seen
them earlier many times; Cruickshank reports I NeTI York record of Dcce~ber 4,
and Stone had a November 11 record at Cape May in their respective books on
these areas}; Royal Tern at Ne~port NeTIs; Baltimore Oriole at Neuport News and
Toano (olso recorded last year in Neuport NeTIs at about the SOIT~ time, but
not included in the count 1952); Dickcissel at Tonno, our first winter record,
though reported north of us last year.
By uay of comparison; in 1952 ..e got these Casuals: Red-necked Grebe,
Woodcock, Purple Sandpiper, Royal Tern, Red Crossbill, Vesper Sparro~, and
Sno~ Bunting.
Accidentals:
Sora, Ringed Flover, Spotted Sandpiper, Greater
Yellou-legs,
Wastern Sandpiper, Gray-cheeked
Thrush, and Wilson's Warbler
(recorded at Brooke and reported in Audubon Magazine).
~~IVIDUAL
~~DS:
Common Loons r.ere more common than last year
but Red-throated TIere scarce.
Horned Grebe abundant in tide.1ater areas as
usual but inland there ~ere few records.
American Egret at Chincoteague,
Back Bay, and HopeTIell (and on February?
on .Tamesto~n Island) so that they
TIinter ~ith us in fcir numbers even in cold weather.
Rountrey first reported
these at Norfolk in 1951.
Sno~ Geese TIere at four places and Blue Geese in
three.
Does this indicato on increase in numbers, or tho discovery of more
feeding areas?
Mallard uere more abundant in the east than 1952, and that TIas an
excellent year; in the contr~l and ~est thoy uere chout the same.
Gcdwall were
more common, being in six places; but Shoveller only in two; and Ring-necks
only in tidewater, Blacksburg, and Abingdon.
Charlottesville
had a good
count of Canvas-backs.
Golden-eyes were only in the east.
Scoters this year
were curious I a single Yfuite-winged in Chesapeake Bay is 01~ only record of
this species on the count; whereas Surf ''lereabundant a.'ldP.merican rather
scarce.
Brooke had 10,000 Ruddy, twice as many as at Back Bay; several other
places got good counts.
Mergansers appear to have been scarce: Hooded on
seven counts; American on seven; and Red-breasted
only on eight counts.

Birds of Prey: a good year, record!llg ~ll we would expect, except
Goshawk.
Bald Zagles only in the east.
The Golden Eagle is a welcome
addition.
tlarsh Hawks in the east only; Rough-legged
in several places,
TIhich may indicate a good number, or else many good observers; Falcons on
two counts; Pigeon Hawk only at Blacksburg.

-

-- -

-

--
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Rails:
Apparently
not as much':work done in marshes, as throughout
the reports
marsh habitats
seem low in counts; unless there is actually
a shift
in population
due to ice and cold weather as compared to 1952 when marshes
were open.
Toeno' s 'ten Sora are remarkable
as they are supposed to leave with
frost,
and marsh trappers
have not found them, though often catching Virginia

Rail s.

Ruffed

Grouse at Mt. Rogers

only.

Is it

a year

of small

populations?

Shorebirds:
Black-bellied
Plover,
34 birds,
almost double last year;
each time reported
in three places;
Snipe in seven places with 32 birds in
spite of ice, compared to ten birds 1952; Red-backed Sandpiper,
a high count
of 327 birds;
Sanderling,
180 compared to 105 in 1952.
Gulls and Terns:
Great Black-backed,
only on the coast though
usually
also at Newport News and Yorktown.
Bonapartes
were more connnon this
year, though with only three places and 74 birds (I saw 200 in a flock in
largest
number recorded).
Forster's
Hampton Roads before the count period
Terns, 112 which is our best count. Chesapeake Bay must havebeer. full of
them: last year only a single bird counted.
Both Yellow-legs
turned up.
Semipalmated Sandpiper seems to be an addition
to the count list.

-

usual;

Owls: Five Screech; five Barred; Great Horned from more places
Short-eared
and Saw-whet.
Much better
than usual.

than

Woodpeckers: the 53 Pileated
is encouraging
compared to 35 in 1952;
25 Red-headed in four places (Lexington having nearly holf of these),
compared to 26 birds in eight places last year.
No Sapsuckers on the coast
this year; lots of Hairy ~Voodpeckers, and, of course Douny Uoodpeckers.
also

Phoebe's were all the way from the coast to Blacksburg;
Raven only
in two places.
Fish Crow at Ft. Belvoir,
Brooke and Charlottesville
were the
only ones TIest of Neuport Ne~s. Appalachian
Chickadee at Lexington only,
though have been found at many other places.
We neod moro identification
of
these.
Red-breasted
Nuthatch decidedly
scarce:
Ft. Belvoir,
Brooke, Charlottesville,
Warren, then to Blacksburg,
and topped off by 91 at Mt. Rogers; in 1952
we had five birds in three places.
Brown Creeper seems scarce,
total of 60,
and half of these at Ft. Belvoir; in 1952 there were 51 birds.
House Wren
only at Back Bay, while in 1952 in five places.
Long-billed
Marsh Wren only
at Back Bay and Ft. Belvoir; a short count.
Catbird from Surry east; in
1952 as far west as Warren.
Thrasher only from Waverly east, though in past
years to Lynchburg.
Pipits at Blacksburg and Hopewell
east.
Waxwings were
scarce; ~krrtles were abundant along the salt waters; Pine Warbler sixteen birds
in four places compared to thirteen in 1952, not'affected by the cold weather
evidently; Palm ~arbler, seven birds agah~st only three in 1952.
Watson's
note on the Blacksburg count that a bird reported in 1952 as a Palm Warbler
was actually a Nashville ~arbler is most interesting.
Maryland Yellowthroat
at Ft. Belvoir only, and a single bird, our lowest in severel years.
MeadoTIlarks were common everYVlhere. I remember a recent year at Charlottesville
TIhen we hunted hard to find eight as compared to 96 this year.
Is this an
increase in population?
Red-wings were scarce in the east compared to last
year; tuo counts of over a thousand: l~ke Mitchell near Newport Ne~s reported
a flock on January 2, a week after the count, that ~as 50 yards wide and
lasted for some ten minutes.
Rusty Blackbirds, 260 at Ft. Belvoir, and three
other places report 36 more.
Boat-tails, 244 at Chincoteague,
and one at Saxis.

--.....----
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Purple Finch reported in eight places compared

Ipswich Sparrow, only two birds at Newport News; probably more
common along the coast and both shores of Chesapeake than we realize.
Sharptail Sparrows, only two birds: Chincoteague and Saxis, a low count.
Tree
Sparrow seems to be more widely distributed than r.e may have thought; not
only et Back Bay as formerly, but also at Hopewell; a fe~ years back in
Dinwiddie County also.
Chipping Sparrow only at Back Bay.
White.crownad
must be extending their range as they turn up at Back Bay and 17arren, ~hereas
Ft. Belvoir ~~d Charlottesville
were our former easternmost places, and
Charlottesville
only recently.
1hite-throated
SparroTIs are abundant in the
east.
A good count of SnoTI Buntings this year.

Williamsburg, Virginia

-

-

-
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THE 1953 SPRING MIGRATION IN VIRGINIA

By F. R.

Scott

The weather was, in general, warm and wet, though precipitation
was
highly variable from place to place.
The only real cold spell of the spring
occurred during a snowstorm on March 1-2 that dumped 2 to 6 inches over most
of the state.
Temperatures were consistently above normal, averaging 50-60
above during May.
A number of early arrivals were reported, but more were
probably stopped by the cold April in the southeastern and southcentral states.
Wintering waterfowl left extremely early, resulting in a 'poor duck migration
in eastern Virginia.
Grebes, Herons, Ibises.
A late Horned Grebe was reported from the
Chincoteague Marshes on May 23 (R,J. Beasley, F.C. Richardson,
C.C. Steirly).
John H. Grey found 35 nests of Great Blue Herons in three trees near
Williamsburg
on April 14, but at the small heronry near Hanover the Great
Blues were just getting their nests in order on April 12 (F.R. Scott).
1furray speaks of American Egrets becoming more regular in spring in the
Valley and reports that one landed in a private yard in Lexington on May 6.
In Surry County this bird was seen as early as March 21 (CCS).
The Snowy
Egret that appeared at Hampton on February 6 remained there till March 13
(~flrs. L.W. ~Cachen). In a large mixed heronry near Robbins Corner, Princess
Anne County, ~.F. Rountrey found Snowy Egret eggs hatching on May 15.
Residents of the area say that this heronry has been in existence for over 35
years, but there is no way of knowing what species have occupied it during
that period.
The Cattle Egret has finally been found in Virginia with the
discovery of 2 at Chincoteague Refuge on May 13 by former refuge manager

J.J.

John

H.

Buckalew.

An

immature

Yellow-crowned

Night

Heron

was

seen

at

Lexington on May 3 and 5, the second record for Rockbridge County (Royster
Lyle, JJM , Robert Paxton).
Bruce McCartney found 20 Green Heron nests on
May 20 on a small island in the York River just west of Gloucester Point.
A Glossy Ibis, a second record for the state, was reported at Chincoteague
Refuge on May 8 (E.O. Mellinger).
Waterfowl.
The immature Blue Goose that wintered near Dayton,
Rockingham County, remained there at least until W~rch 14 (D. Ralph Hostetter
and others).
Note that this is west of the Blue Ridge.
John DeLime found a
brood of Black Ducks at Presquile Refuge, Chesterfield County near Hopewell,
in May. At Chincoteague Refuge there were still 100 Gadwalls on April 29
and 3 on May 27 (EOM).
A Baldpate remained at Lexington until May 26, a very
late date (JJM).
At the other extreme a pair of Wood Ducks had young near
Waverly, Sussex County, on },:arch28 (CCS).
Five Blue-winged Teal at Seaford
on May 9 were considered late (RJB),
although there were still 35 at l~exandria
as late as May 5.
MUrray reported a pair at Lexington until May 29 and a
female

Shore

on

June

one would

1.

Although

normally

no

breeding

expect young

evidence

was

found,

on

the

Eastern

at this date.
"At least 1000"
Oldsquaws were found in ChincoteagueBay on 1furch 18 (EOM); inland, the only
report was one at Dayton on Y~rch 15 (fide DRH).
Steirly reported a female
Hooded Merganser on May 2 near Waverly, where a pair were found breeding in
1952.
The most spectacular record of the season Toas the discovery of a female American Merganser with 6 young at Dayton on May 26 (Dr. Harry Jopson
and Max Carpenter).
Both parents and young were seen again on May 27 and 29.

------
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Hawks and Marsh Birds.
~~ adult Broad-winged Hawk and 2 young
learning to fly near Stumpy Lake, Norfolk, on May 28 constitute the first
breeding record for Tidewater Virginia (V~R).
An immature Golden Eagle was
found on the Blue Ridge Parkway near Afton on Morch 9 (Jan Owen) and a
similar bird near there on May 18 (JJM).
R.R. Kerr and R.H. Peake reported
single Pigeon Hawks at Charlottesville
on April 11 and May 4. At Lexington
a Sora and a Coot on June I were the latest spring records for the V8[ley of
Virginia
(JnJ)
although the Coot has summered in the West Virginia part of
the Valley.
A Purple Gallinule was found climbing in bushes at the edge of
a pond near Norge, James City County, on April 29 and was seen there until
May 10 (EM). !~. and Mrs. W.O. Lewis and R.J. Watson discovered an injured
,

Florida

Gallinule

on the Blue Ridge

Parkway

near U.S.

Rou~e

250 on May

17.

Shore Birds, Gulls, Terns.
An Oyster-catcher
at Chincoteague on
April 6 was early (J.K. Wright).
L. Oring found an Upland Sandpiper in
Shenandoah National Park on April 4. Good maxL~~
counts of shore birds were
50 Spotted Sandpipers at Dyke on April 25 (~.W. Viner) and 60 Solitary Sandpipers at i~exandria the some day.
Two Purple S&~dpipers
on the Little Creek
breakwater on March 27 were the second record for the Cape 3enry area
(Locke Mackenzie, Clement Cobb, Richard Harrison).
Four Marbled Godwits TIere
reported from Qhincoteague on May 23 (J. Terborgh).
Two Glaucous Gulls were
found at Lynnhaven Inlet on March 27 (LM, CC, RH) and a Herring Gull on
Mt. Marshall on the Skyline Drive on March 8 at an altitude of 2810 feet
(fide P.G. Favour).
in interesting record was a Gull-billed Tern seen from
the Cape Charles ferry on May 23 (RJB, FCR,CCS).
This is well within the
mouth of Chesapeake Bay.
There TIere 10 Black Terns at Chincoteague Refuge
as late as May 30 (E~M).
Owls to Thrushes.
on 1\~;ri129 (FRS).

Young

Barred

Owls were

just leaving

the nest at

Early records for the Ruby-throated Hummingbird
were .April11 at Fnlls Church (1..Griffin), April 13 near Williamsburg (JHG) ,
and ipri1 25 at Lexington (1h's. J.J. ~furray). A Red-cockaded Woodpecker,

Richmond

rare in the Cape Henry region, was discovered at Stumpy Llli{eon May 30 (\.PR,
raul Sykes).
Three Crested Flycatchers
at New ~~exandria on ~pri1 19 (J.M.
~bbott) and an Lcadian Flycatcher ut Charlottesville on [pri1 26 (RFUC, RPJP)
were early.
John ~estbrook found 3 Horned Lark nests near Danvi11e in late
March.
C.~l. and I.C. Hoover, participating
in the spring census of the
~1.udubonSociety of the District of Columbia, found 25 Ravens and 2 B1ackcapped Chickadees in Shenandoah National Park on May 9. Ldu1t ~~ite-breasted
Nuthatches TIere found near Norfolk feeding young both at Stumpy Lake on
May 10 and at North Landing Swamp on May 11 (1VFR). Veeries were reported
more commonly than in many years.
In southeastern Virginia a singing bird
was seen at Hampton on May 17 (l~s. Machen) and several in Princess ~e
County in April and May (~~R).
A new record for the state was a Willow
Veery (Hy1ocich1a!.
fuscescens Ridgway), secured by r.hrs. M.B. Peacock at
Pine Ridge, Fairfax County, on May 9. ~ late record pas a Gray-cheeked
Thrush at Norge, May 24 (BM).

Vireos to Tanagers.

~ Philadelphia Vireo was seen at Charlottesville

on May 10 (RRK,RBP) and a Solitary Vireo in Norfolk County, ~pri1 11 (~ffR,
FCR, Dr. Gerald Lkers). ~ Prothonotary Warbler at Hanover Court House on
~pril 12 was early (FRS).
The Sfu~eobserver reported a good-sized colony of
these in western Henrico and eastern Goochland Counties on the Piedmont just
"est of Richmond, and a single singing male at Farmvi1le, Prince EdDard
County, May 30. Three males, singing as if on territory, and a female ~ere

- - --

--
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reported from Danville (fide R. Eggleston).
Murray found a singing Tennessee
'Varbler at Lexington on May 13, a rare bird in spring. Blue-winged \Varblers
were reported April 25, April 29, and May 4 near Richmond (FRS),
~1ay 1 at
Charlottesville
(RillC, RHP), and April 20 along Blackwater River, Burry-Sussex
Counties (CCS).
A Cerulean .iarbler at Robbins Corner on May 12 seems to be the
first record for the Cape Henry region (Mrs. Floy Burford, ~~).
Others
were found at rather unusual altitudes: one on the Skyline Drive at the
46-mile post on May 17 (Mr. Dnd Mrs. WOL, RJW) and another 12 miles south of
Rockfish Gap on the Blue Ridge Parkway at 3000 feet on May 25 (JJ11). Rountrey
found Black-throated
Green (wayne's} Warblers in several areas in Norfolk and
Princess Anne Counties during the breeding season, and he reported nests on
April 4 and 11.
The former date is one of the earliest, if not the earliest,
nesting record in existence for this race. A singing Mourning Warbler at

Norge on May 24 seems a unique record for Tidewater

(~1).

W.

Sieck had a

very high count of 35 Yellow Palm Warblers at Arlington on April 25, and the
same observer reported an early Yellow-breasted
Chat there on April 12.
Several Scarlet Tanagers were found in Tidewater: Norge, May 15 and 24 (BM);
a }air near Williamsburg,
~ay 15 (JEG); Robbins Corner near Norfolk, May 4
(ViFR);

Hampt

on,

I\iay 23

(FRS)

.

Finches.
Rountrey found a Rose-breasted
Grosberu( near Norfolk on
May 4, an unusual record for the coast.
A singing male Dickcissel was found
on May 10 at CurIes Neck, near Richmond, where the species has been suspected
of breeding in regent years.
There were only two reports of Evening Grosbe~~s,
both of single~i~~¥brsburg, last half of March (W.B. McIlwaine); \1inchester,

S.

March 8-11 (1h's.Robert
Underwood). Pine Siskins remained rather common,
in general, theoughout April, and some late dates were \1averly,May 11 (CCS);
Dismal

Swamp, May 16 (EID~,':.FE);Charlottesville,

May 16 (Rl~~, RHP);

Arlington,

May 19. Two stragglers were reported, one at Norfolk on May 24 (ViFE) ~~d
another at Charlottesville on June 3 (RRK).
Goldfinches were abundant in
eastern Virginia, and John DeLime estimated 5000 at Preijquile on April I?
A flock of Red Crossbills was seen at Danville on 1fuy 19 (RE) and 11 at
Arlington, Ppril 24-~~ay 4 (J. Nichols and others).
A Green-tailed
Towhee
was seen almost daily at the home of Mr. and N~s. R.C. Cutler in rfarwick
from February 26 to April 24 and was seen by many other observers.
Another
Green-tailed

Towhee

was

fo~nd

at

fDlelia

by 1~.

and

Mrs.

John

R.

Gatewood,

who TIatched it closely on April 7, 9, 10, and 11.
~~s. Burford saw a group
of 35 Lapland Longspurs at Pungo, near Back Bay, on March 8, the largest
single flock ever reported in Virginia.
Richmond,

Virginia

---000--BIRDS

OF STUMPY LAKE

By w. F. Rountrey

Ten miles southeast of Norfolk, Virginia, lies Stumpy
the best knoTIn areas of the State for the study and observation
County Route 603, an extension of Indian River Road, runs along
edge of the lake for its entire length of l.? miles, m~ing
the
accessible to the visitor.

Lake, one of
of birds.
the Northeast
area easily

-------
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The lake
is completely
fringed
by woodland
and sTIamp, made up Inrgely
of ~ater
Tupelo,
Cypress,
Black
:!illow,
Pine and Oak trees.
Behind
the
northeast
fringe
of trees
lie
many acres
of farmland
and pasture.
The combination
of water,
field,
woods and swamp attract
hundreds
of birds
annually.
One of the most unusual
features
of the l~ce
is found
in the many stumpe that
protrude
from its
surface
when the water
is low.
It
is from these
stumps
that
the lake has gotten
its
name.

The shape of Stumpy Lake is like
a large mitten,
the thumb of which
points
to the west and is the most difficult
part to reach.
It is here that
one comes upon an entirely
different
world of beautiful
sTIamp growth.
In the
area of Stumpy Lake there have been recorded in the past three years 216
species of birds
(excluding
sub-species),
with 81 observed nesting.
The City of Norfolk
has started
the construction
of a golf course
along the south side of the lake.
Since this work has started
the Piedbilled
Grebe has seen fit
to stop nesting
there,
but still
spends Spring,
Fall :md Winter on the lake.
While the construction
..ork is under.7ay many
other birds will
be disturbed
as the Grebe has been.
It is felt,
however,
that in the future,
the bird life
on the lake TIill be greatly
benefited
by
the protection
it will
receive
from the golf course.
Blue
The hundreds of Great Blue Herons, American Egrets and Little
Herons,
which raise
their
young in the lclce section,
have been the cause of
many visitors
seeking
out the area during
July
and August.
Many people have
caufht a glimpse of the Wood Duck with her young at this time of the year,

but only n few have braved the deeper sw~~ps on the Imce's edee to see the
Wood Duck fly in to a nest high in the hollow of some Tupelo
Gum tree.
It is in the thumb of the lake that the American

the winter.

17,hile

~erf.anser seems

hundreds of ducks come

to be content

to make

and

go

Merganser

spends

during the cold months, this

this his winter

home.

Certainly no other birds attract the attention of the casual observer
more than the Red-shouldered
Hawk and Bald Eagle, who see fit to ~Bke Stumpy
L~~e their year-round home.
It is the more than casual observer, however,
that visits the north shores of the lake each fall to watch the feeding of
the Florida Gallinulesand hear the squeaks of the Sora.
Some of the
most
conm~n visitmrs during late July, August and
September
are the Spotted, Solit~J and Pectoral
Sandpipers. The Spotted
can also be found in small numbers from early spring until migration in July.

The Black Willow

Trees

of

the

lake shores

attract the Yellow-billed

Cuckoo in good numbers from spring to late October, while Pileated and RedChickndeeand
belliE'd-;-;oodpeckersare year-round neighbors of the Carolina
Tufted Titmouse in the large trees of the bordering woodland.
In the swamp
section the Barred Owl can often
be heard during the daylight hours as he
hoots

his response to the barkings of a ncar-by dog. Crested and kcadian
keep compcny
I.iththis old barred bird each summer, as they

Flycatchers

build their nests in swamp trees.
It is also in this same swampland that
the ~7hite-breasted ~~thatch has seen fit to build his nest in the summer and
find shelter in winter.
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Of the 15 warblers and 3 vireos observed nesting at Stumpy Lake,
the Yellow-throated
Vireo, Farula, Prothonotary,
Black-throated
Green,Yellowthroated, Louisiana
Water Thrush and Hooded Warblers are the most symbolic
of the area.
It is, however, the Prothonotary which nests in the greatest
numbers, and the one that brings visitors from far and near, some coming as
far away as the New England States in early spring, just to catch a glimpse
of this most beautiful of birds.
Many of the Prothonotary
nests are built
on the old stumps along the shores of the lake, and often ~ithin ten feet ot
passing autos.
In spring few birds,

Tanagers and Indigo

if any, can surpass

their young.
Nor can any bird arouse
than the two hote song of the Henslow
old bombing field on the west edge of
area of Stumpy that the beautiful Fox

places

the beauty

of the Summer

Buntings, uhich move into the area each year to.raise

Stumpy Lake
uill be
found

more interest in the observer's ear
Sparrow, perching in the ~eeds of the
the lake.
It is also in this uestern
Sparrow flocks during the winter.

is recommended to all people
so accessible to the visitor

interested in birds.
Few
end still have so many

birds.
--

Norfolk, Virginia

(A feature of the Anniversa~J volume of THE RAVEN will be a series of bird
articles dealing TIith good birding places in Virginia.
This first article
describes a spot TIhich has yielded many noteworthy bird records. - ~e
Editor)

---000--YELLOW-CROWNED NIGHT

HERON'S

BY AN INTERESTED
By ~~s. Luther

citizens

Some months ago I urote
here have made.

~~ST

REPORTED

CITIZEN

W. Machen

of the I.onderful observations

interested

In June another fine observation TIas made by ~Ar. Elton Miller at
his home in Hampton.
He said he had a heron nost in his TIoods and asked me
if I would like to see it. \1.hon I nrrived at his house ,,0 "alked to~~ards the
back of his lot which goes into a stand of pine.
In u good sized pine TIell
up in the tree I sa~ three gcwky youngsters teetering on the cdge of the
crudely made nest.
I thought thoy were Yellol.-crowns, but I \;aited for the
parent birds in order to clinch the identification.
In a little uhile one
parent and then the other came in for a look at tho younG'
The old birds
walked carefully up the branch of the tree to the nest and resumed their "baby
sitting'.
Yes, they wore ¥elloTI-cror.ns! Betore TIO left four more mcture
birds settled into tho neighboring pines.
I~.
NaIler's observations on tho birds wont like this: May 10, nest
first noticed; June 15, birds good sized; June 29, restless and about ready
to leave the nest; July 4, left nest but slept in it for about two ueeks.

-

---
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The birds remained under Mr. Miller's observation all
summer. On
October 26th
they were still around.
On that day we had an unusually high
tide.
~~. Miller saw nine adult Yellow-crowns
over his marsh as though they
were reconnoitering.
-.

Hampton, Virginia

---000--.

BLACK DUCK NESTING IN ROANOKECOUNTY

By A. o. English
On June 28, 1953,

a Black

(~rubripes)
and brood of six
I had just alighted from the
car when we observed the parent duck leading her brood in open water.
The
young were only a few days old and when they saTI us quickly hid under TIaterlily pads.
The parent duck rose quickly and fleTI out of sight.
I found
them again on July 11th and 18th.

were found at 1furray's Pond.

The Black

Pond and

Duck

Duck

Lee Hawkins and

can usually

be found

in small numbers

on Murray's

Carvin's Cove Lake during the spring and fall migration, and often

during winter months TIhen the ponds are free of ice.
A large number TIere
observed on Carvin's Cove Lake during December 1952 and January 1953, ~hich
TIould indicate they wintered.
This is the first nesting record of the Black
Duck for Roanoke County.
Roanoke,

Virginia

---000--SHORT-EARED OWLATI'ACKS MARSHHAWK
By F.R. Scott

In the late morning of December 28, 1953,
a dark day ',-Ii
th a heavy
lo~ overcast, the TIriter TIas observing TIith considerable interest
a pair
of Short-eared Ouls (Asio flammeus) coursing lOTI ove~ a salt marsh near
Saxis, Accomack County, Virginia.
Occasionally, one of the birds ~ould drop
suddenly to the ground, only to rise again immediately as if thTIarted in an
attempt to secure prey.
The course of one of the owls made it intercept a Marsh Hawk
(Circus cyaneus) which was also searching the marsh for food.
The owl, which
passed abolrt seven feet above the hawk, suddenly darted down towards the
lower bird.
The hawk immediately flipped over on its back to protect itself,
and one of the birds uttered a harsh cry.
The owl veered off, apparently
without actually making contact with the hawk, and the birds separated without
renewing the encounter.

--

----
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A cursory look through some of the recent literature reveals that
conflict between these two species has been observed before.
E.P. Bicknell
reports that a pair of Short-eared Owls attacked a Marsh Hawk at Long Beach,
Neu York, on February 22, 1918, but no details are given (Auk 36: 284-285,
1919).
C.S. Jung saTI a Short-eared O~l repeatedly attack a ~~rsh Hauk in
June, 1928, in northeast Alberta, Canada (Auk 4?: 53?, 1930).
The oul
repeatedly swooped down upon the retreating hauk from above, only to be struck
by the hauk&s talons each time as the hawk half turned over to meet the attack.
Richmond,

Virginia

---000---

BACK BAY FIELD TRIP
(December 5, 1953)
By John F. Kundt

The field trip started at Sandbridge at ?:OO a.m.
We were all
surprised to see such a spring-like day, after all the rain we had had the
previous day and night.
ITe had a small group this time, only thirteen members
being present.
A total of 54 species were observed from the power boat, on oat
in the marshes and mud flats, in tree tops, and along the sea shore.
The writer saw two more species to add to his life list. First, were 24
Snow Buntings, feeding by the sea shore on the sand.
Second, twelve Blue
Geese which assembled on a mud flat with some Snow Geese.
fields,

Following

is the list of the 54 species

observed

on December

5, 1953,

Back Bay 'JaterfowlRefuge: Common Loon, Horned Grebe, Pied-billed
Great Blue Heron, American Egret, VfuistlingSwan, Canada Goose,
Snow Goose, Blue Goose, Mallard, Common Black Duck, Baldpate, Pintail, Greenwinged Teal, Redhead, Ring-necked Duck, Canvas-back, Lesser Scaup, Bufflehead,
Ruddy Duck, American Merganser, Red-shouldered Hawk, Bald Eagle, Marsh Hawk,
Sparrow Hawk, Bob-~hite, Coot, Killdeer, Wilson's Snipe, Sanderling, Great
Black-backed Gull, Herring Gull, Ring-billed Gull, Mourning Dove, Flicker,
Common Crow, Fish Crow, Carolina Wren, Mockingbird, Catbird, Robin, Goldencrovmed Kinglet, Ruby-cro..nedKinglet, American Pipit, Starling, 1wrtle
Warbler, Eastern Meado~lark, Red-TIing, Savannah Sparrou, Yfuite-throated
SparroTI,
Stiamp Sparroi7,
Song Sparro't7,
and Sno~-; Bunting.
on the

Grebe,

Gannet,

Lunch uas served by members of the Sunday School Class of Sigma
Tabernacle Church, nhich included sliced turkey and dressing, Sheet potatoes,
spinach, hot biscuits, and home-made apple pie.

planning

We all thank Jack Perkins very much for his time and effort
and shoTIing us the thousands of TIild ducks and geese.
P.O. Box 642
Lanrenceville,

Virginia

--
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TO BACK BAY WILDL1FE REIDGE

By 1"1l's. Floy Burford
The second section
of the V.S.O. (the Cape Henry and Hampton Bird
Clubs) had our trip to Back Bay on December 12, 1953.
The trip was arranged
by Mr. Jack Perkins,
Manager of the Back Bay Refuge.
He met the group, 49
of us, at Sandbridge
about?
o'clock with two Jeeps and two trucks to take
us to the Refuge.
The weather was a bit hazy but not uncomfortable.
Along
the beach to the Refuge, the first
truck load got to see a flock of about 15
Snow Buntings;
the others missed this treat.
The Gannets put on a real show
for us, which is always a thrill
to watch.
Both the Common and Red-throated
Loons were observed;
and about 18 Great Black-backed
Gulls were in the
company of hundreds of Herring and Ring-billed
Gulls.
Horned Grebes were
seen very close in shore.
On the Refuge the Snow geese,feeding
on the flats,
thousands of
them, is a sight never-to-be-forfotten.
Among the Snow Geese were 12 Blue
Geese.
We ualkdd close upon them and observed them leisurely
while they
reciprocated
the observation.
It was interesting
to see both adults and
immature for comparison.
This TIas a life-lister
for some of the group.
In
the myrtle bushes along the flats
TIere Vesper Sparrows, Dhich are not common
in this area.
The Canada Geese always bring a thrill
as they rise up from
the flats,
honking that wild clear call.
Then the Jeeps proceeded toward Headquarters,
negotiating
mud-holes
and bogs. To me it is a miracle hOD they ever get through, but they do. We
then Dont out in boats to see the TIoterfowl on the water.
The ducks TIould
darken the sky as they would trke off from the water as the boat got near
thom
such a sight.
The big ~histling
STIans, padding tho water with their
black foet,
sounded liko horS0S stampeding.
Mr. Porkins said that all the
ducks and geese had not arrived
as it had been so TIarm, but there TIere
certainly
a lot seen that day.
A few brave souls walked Long Island and TIere
fortunate
to flush a Barn Owl, ~hich wns TIorth the long hard hike donn the
Island.

-

Rain set in about ono o'clock,
and tho Jeeps and trucks brought the
group back to Tabernacle
Church, where the Women's Home Demonstration
Club
served us a delicious
turkey dinner with all the trimmings.
Our list
totaled
62 species.
It was a most enjoyable
day.
the waterfowl and enjoying the fellowship
was a real treat to us all.
to I~. Perkins who made the trip possible
for us.

Seeing
Thanks

108 Lake Terrace Circle
Norfolk 2. Virginia

---000---
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FERRY TALE

By John F. Kundt
On December 13, 1953, the writer crossed the Little Creek-Kiptopeke
ferry from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. It was windy and cool~ith an eight-tenths
overcast. The first surprise was a Gannet with its large, white, cigarshaped body and black-tipped wings. A total of eighteen (18) Gannets were
observed, diving into the water, approximately 300 yards from the ferry.
After conversing with a couple of duck hunters who just came back
from Knotts Island, North Carolina, I learned that heavy squalls were over
the ocean the day before and possibly this day.
The conclusion is that the
storms had driven the ocean birds inland.
MY second surprise was seeing a very large raft of Scoters.
I used
a conservative estimnte while counting the three species: 150 plus, Whitewinged Scoters; 100 plus, Surf Scoters; 250 plus, American Scoters.
Other birds observed on the ferry trip included: American Merganser,
Black-backed Gull, Herring Gull, Ring-billed Gull, and Laughing Gull.
P.O. Box 642
Lawrenceville,

Virginia

---000---

AUDUBON

CAMP OF MAINE

By Ncr's.Margaret

H. Coleman

Q,uoting
from Dr. Paul B. Sears of the Department of Conservation,
Y81e Universi ty, who, at the National Audubon Convention
in New York, in

-

November
1953 said
in part, about the Audubon Camp of Maine, "1 have had
the dream of a nature camp.
There
must be rich and beautiful natural
surroundings,
first-rate management, such a camp must be inexpensive and
open to those who seem most lilcely to get something out of it, and carry
inspiration back to others,
staff must be superbly good, a group whose
rocks, soil, water, wind and
concern is with the whole living landscape
sun, plants of land and sea, animals".
Such a spot is the Audubon Camp of
Maine
which is planned for such persons as you and me.

-

-

-

If we are content to ..atch robins, cardinnls, wrens, going about
their summer housekeeping we can happily remain at home and watch, but if we
keenly wonder "hat is going on in the rest of the world among birds,
animals and all living organisms, a whole new world may open up for us in any
two weeks' session at the Audubon Camp of l~ine - "hat we see and feel and
learn, not just on the surface of the island but in the lives both above us
in the trees and in the sky, and below us in the sea, and under the ground,
not to mention
the ne~ alertness TIe gain from forms of life around us, on
the surface and near at hand.

--

,
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The instructors at the Audubon Camp in bird life can't always
promise to prQduce a battle royal between a crow and a raven, giving us a
perfect opportunity to compare their differences in appearance, and in habits
and in voices.
Nor can one always find a harbour seal on the rocks at the far
end of Hog Island, so close, but you can almost always see them and hear
them on the distant rocks on every boat trip out in MUscongus Bay.
Double
Crested and so~e larger European Cormorants standing with wings wide spread
seem to us as much a part of the silhouette of the various neighboring islands
as the familiar shapes of the rocky islands themselves soon become.
May these
several memories either remind or tempt you to want to see them too.
Trying
hard not to step in Herring or Black-backed Gulls' nests; Laughing Gulls
flying close to camp, calling (laughing), and terns flying about us as if
to "review" us, helping us to identify themI
Black guillemots flying low
over the water with bumblebee flight; seeing the Common Eider; and a loon,
far out in the pond (lake) and reallY "yelling like a loon"; many ethers and always last and most memorable, 1~ine Lobsters steaming in the pot, on
the beach, all you can eat for our dutch treat supperI
You may not have to make a detour along the usual path to avoid
disturbing or stepping on a nest of young Yellow-throats,
but being silent
and still one cnn peacefully observe them ut any hour of the day.
One or
more nests of the Parula TIarblers is certain to be found keenly disguised
and hidden among the usnea lichen hanging thickly on the spruce trees.
Each session, even each day, has its especially exciting and outstanding moment - it may be a very different feature for each person.
One
very special moment is bound to be, while out on an island for the first
time, and hearing its thrillingly unusual life cycle unfold - the little
ball of dark gray fluff, the baby Leach's Petrel I (Mr. Allan Cruickshank
knows how and where to find them hidden far under a rock on the same islands
where

their

enemies,

the gulls

~nd cormorants,

also make their

nests).

The absence of some "wildlife" makes Hog Island the more attractive
there is no poison ivy, or poison oak, no chiggers, no harmful snakes, no
mosquitoes,
no sounds at night, no noisy insects, no frogs croaking - and
at night only the sound of the busy red squirrel.
In the October-November
issue of THE RAVEN a full description of
the camp itself, its location, its purpose, its training program are given.
This chapter is to give you a glimpse of what wildlife may be seen and
studied there and a listing of the camp sessions for the summer of 1954, with
particular emphasis and hope that a group of V.S.O, members may attend one,
maybe the SQ~e session together in the summer of '54. The terms are:
June 18 - July 1; July 2 - July 15;
July 16
July 29; August 6
August 19;
August 20 - September

-

2.

-

Since the camp has become more well-known and popular, reservations
need to be made well in advance that you may be sure of a place in the
session of your choice, for the camp accommodates at the most, fifty campers
at anyone
session.
Each two week period is different in what one may see
and learn, and oach has its own reasons for being a good one.
I would
suggest that as many members as can, plnn
to attend the middle, or third tern,
from July 16-29~
It might be possible for a number of members or other
friends who are interested to go together in a car or cars, which TIould
considerably
cut the overall transportation
costs.
Although very simple

-

--
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arrangements
and good connections
can be made by train or by plane.
The usual
way is to be in New York in time to t~~e the sleeper,
9:30 p.m. and arrive
at Newcastle,
Maine, at breakfast
time, where we may be met by some of the
staff,
and taken to camp by car or station
wagon and boat.
Besides "taking"
birds and nature activities
which everyone does, you choose which would
interest you most, to learn intensively
more about Plant Life under ~liss
Farida ~iley, or Insect Life under Dr. Donald Borror, or Marine Life under

IVlr. Bartram Cadbury .
The cost of any of the five camp sessions. is', $95.00 - 8 $15.00
deposit to be paid with registration, then $80.00 later. The fee covers
everything (excepta small rental for sheets and towels

if you don't

bringyourown), includes board, lodging, tuition and transportation
scheduled field and boat
sort.
In fact you don't
for candy

- and

want to

on all

there are no tips, no extras of any
have any opportunityto spend any more money except
trips

or booksl

It is not too soon to write to the National Audubon Society nnd

Or if I
can be of any help in your planning
to attend anyone of the 5 summer terms,
phone or write me - Mrs. Hawes Coleman, Jr., 1513 Palmyra Avenue,

make your reservationnow; - 1130 Fifth Avenue,
Richmond

27,

New YorI{ 28, N.Y.

Virginia.
Richmond,

Virginia

---000-NOTES

~

Scarlet Tanagers
Ellerson, Hanover ~nty.
Mrs. Catherine Bentley,
of Ellerson, in Hanover County, just north of Richmond, writes that she had five
pairs of Scarlet Tanagers to nest near her home in the sumner of 1953. One
of the nests was begun on June 24, the female doing the work, and apparently
was finished on June 26. The eggs hatched on July 14. The young left the
nest on July 22, the female taking the first two away, and the male attending
the third, which hatched later in the day.

Baltimore Oriole at Arlington in Winter.
A.H. Fast writes that a
Baltimore Oriole visited the feeding station of Beth L. Edmondson early in
December, 1953, and again on December 25 and 30, and the feeding station of
Wayne Sieck on December 25, the stations being about one-fourth of a mile
apart, and in Arlington, Virginia.

Cooperation Migrntion Study.
Virginia bird students seem to have
taken no part in the "cooperative
study of bird migration through the use
of Spring arrival dates", which was announced for last spring.
Chandler S.
Robbins, writes that the results of this study were gratifying.
Only three
states east of the Rockies had no reports, Virginia being one of these. A
full notice of this project "as published in the September-October,1953,
issue
of THE RAVEN. Our readers should refer back to this notice, and then send in
reports to Chendler S. Robbins, Patuxent Research Refuge, Laurel, Maryland.

--
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FILES

the opportunity

for Mrs. HOstetter,

daughter and I to visit Death Valley, California.
The summer
the Valley of 134 degrees F. in the shade encourages students
Valley during the winter when the temperatures in the day are
pleasant and at night below freezing.
The water pipes to our
last night spent in the Valley were frozen in the morning; we
from a nearby restaurant to prepare our breakfast.

my

temperature in
to enter the
very warm and
cabin in the
borrowed TIater

Our first stop TIas made at Hoover Dam constructed at a cost of
$167,000,000
in Boulder Canyon of the Colorado River.
The dam, 727 feet high
and containing 3,250,000 cubic yards of concrete, is a flood-control
project.
Generation
of electricity and supplying uater for irrigation are secondary
interests, although to date the government has received $77,000,000 from the
sale of current.
Beautiful Lake ~~ade formed by the dam is 110 feet deep
and 115 miles in length.
Death Valley, 4 to 16 miles wide and 140 miles long, lies between
the Amargosa and Panamint Ranges and contains the lowest area in the United
States.
The mountains bordering the Valley are very beautiful, fantastic in
design and colorful.
In cQIDPos1tion they represe~t a complex mixture of
volcanic and sedimentary rocks.
Various ca~yons and drives are especially
colorful.
The vast salt flats, the salt deposits in one area being 1,200
feet in depth, are very intriguing.
Probably the principal salts are table
salt and borax.
None of the three borax mines are in operation at present,
but some of the original machinery is now on exhibit in the Valley.
Sand
dunes, salt beds and lakes, lava flows, erosional features, abandoned mines,
colorful canyons and drives are the principal features in the Valley.

geological

The salt lakes represent the remnant of ancient
history is similar to that of Lake Bonneville.

Lake Manly

whose

Vegetation
is sparce and consists chiefly of desert-holly saltbush
and spreading creosotebush,
and several species of cacti.
Obviously, only
such species can grow here that are adapted to withstand the burning heat
and dryness of summer.
At this time of year all tho vegetation was brown
except for one type of fleshy stemmed plant growing in the midst of the salt
crusts.
To the taste these stems were decidedly salty.
Twenty-six species of mammals have been recorded on the Valley
floor and others live in the hig4er elevations.
We have seon no mammals in
the Valley except the Burros,
Likewise we have seen no birds although 232
species are on record for tho area within the Death Valley Monument.
Except
for the vegetationless
salt beds, the Valley provides a variety of habitats
for animal life.
A view long to be remembered is one from Badwoter, 279.8 feet below
sea level, to Mt. t~itney, 14,495 feet high, 70 miles distant.
These two
points represent the lowest and highest in the United States.
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flying
While crossing the deserts we saw many marsh hawks/low, looking for
rodents.
Many, too many, were lying dead along the highways.
It may be they
were killed by passing cars, but I am more inclined to believe it is the
work of cattlemen.
One coyote was killed on the highway, two others were
suspended from the wire fence as a warning to other coyotes.
Birdlife in the Southwest was at a low ebb, however, we did see the
following: "estern C~ow, Mourning Dove, Marsh and Sparrow Hawks, Horned Larlc,
vlestern Meado~-laT~,
Mockingbird,
California ~uail, Loggerhead Shrike,
Starling, Curved-billed
Thrasher, Gila Woodpecker and Cactus Wren.

most

Good roals and perfect weather
interesting Christffi8svacation.

all contributed

to making

this

a

D. Ralph Hostetter
Harrisonburg, Virginia

---000---

COOPERATIVE STODY OF BIRD MIGRATION
THROUGHTHE USE OF SPRING ARRIVAL DATES

The reports received for the spring of 1953 were very encouraging.
About 7,500 observations were reported, representing 47 states and provinces.
Cooperators in New York State supplied the largest number of records, followed
by ITisconsin, Ontario, Illinois and Pennsylvania,
in that order.
The arrival
dates for the 28 species on the 1953 list have been put on I~! punch cards,
which are on file at the Patuxent Research Refuge.
These cards enable the
data to be sorted and arranged in any desired order, and then listed by
electric tabulating machine.
Copies of the 1953 material are already being
used by several research workers.
Nine

additional

species

have

been

added to the list for 1954.

The success of the various studies involved depends directly upon
the number of records received.
Preliminary
analysis of some of the 1953 data
indicates that we need several times as many reports in subsequent years as
were received in 1953, if we are to reach our objectives in correlating
migratory movement with specific weather conditions.
We urge you, therefore, to
encourage others in your community to report their arrival dates, either direct,

orthro~hyoo.
Birds that are not seen until several days after they have arrived
(due to the observer's absence from that particular area during the intervening time) should not be reported; nor do we wish 25 reports on the same
individual bird from 25 people who saw it on the same bird club trip.
But if
25 or 50 people in tho same town recorded the date on which their House V~ens
returned to their gardens, each and every report would be welcome.
This study
is scheduled to continue for four more years.
No one is expected to be able to provide arrival dates for every
species on the list.
Several of the species probably wintered in your area;
do not report the first date you observed these unless you TIere able to detect

- ---

----

-------
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the arrival
of ndgrating
individuals.
Departure dates may be listed
if kno,ffi,
provided they are marked as departures.
Otherwise only arrival
dates are requested except for the Canada Goose and \Vhite-throated
Sparrow; for these two
species please also state any dates of increases
or decreases,
dates of main
flights,
or daily counts.
LOCALITY

COUNTY

ADDRESS

OBSERVER

Canada Goose

331
273
230
316
420
423
428

Eastern
Crested
Eastern

444
452
456
461
613
611
488

Kingbird
Flycatcher
Phoebe

E. Wood Pewee
Barn

Swallow

Purple Martin
Common Crow
House Wren

Catbird
Broi'ID.Thrasher

Wood Thrush
Bluebird (male)
E.Bluebird
(fem.)
Red-eyed Vireo
Block & White ITarb.
Yellow
Warbler
Myrtle Warbler
Oven-bird
American Redstart

172,

Marsh Hawk
Killdeer
Wilson's Snipe
Mourning Dove
Common Nighthawk
Chimney
Swift
Ruby-th.
Hummingbird
Yel.-shaft.
Flicker

E.

755
7664
7665
624:

636
652
655
674
687
498
Red-wing Blackbird
Baltimore Oriole
507
608
Scarlet Tanager
595
Rose-br. Grosbeak
598
Indigo Bunting
American Goldfinch
529
Slate-colored
~unco 567
560
Chipping Sparrow
White-crowned
Spar. 554
558
White-thr. Sparrow

412.

721,
704
705

Please send reports to Chandler S. Robbins, Patuxent
Laurel, Maryland, or to your Audubon Field Notes Editor.

Research

Refuge,

~ohn V. Dennis

S. Raynor
S. Robbins
~ames H. Zimmerman

Gilbert
Chandler

---000---

PLANS

FOR 25th ANNIVERSARY MEETING
Lynchburg,

Virginia

April 23
Fri~,
9:30

-

24

April 23
.A..M.

Executive

Committee

Meeting in Senior Parlor, Westover

Hall (TIomen's dormitory),

Lynchburg

College.

The organiza-

tion meeting was held in this room, Dec. 7, 1929.
l2~15

P.M.

Luncheon for Executive

Committee,

Westover

-

- -

Hall.
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Registration,

hall

of Main Building,

1:30

Afternoon

3:30

Tea,

4:00

Reswme program until 5 P.M.
Exhibit,Room
11. 1bunted birds,
first
RAVEN, books, etc.

program,

February-March.

auditorium,

Lynchburg

1954

College.

same building.

Room 14
study

skins,

copy of

6:15

.Annual dinner,
Smith Memorial Banquet Hall,
Woman's College.
$1.65 a plate.
Business

8:00

Open meeting, Sm.ith Memorial Banquet Hall, Dr. Maurice
Brooks will speak on "The Appalachian Mountains as a
Place for Bird Study".

Saturday,

April

6:00 A.M.

Randolph-Macon
meeting.

24
Town & Country

Breakfast,

Restaurant,

about

2 miles

north

of city on US 29.
7:45

Suggestions

Field trip,
Sweet Briar College.
Box lunches
obtained from Boxwood Inn, Sweet Briar.
for ~_~ht

will

be

accommodations:

Virginian
Hotel, Eighth and Church Streets:
Single,
$3.50 and up
Double, ~6.00 and up
Thomas 1futor Lodge,
Single,
$6.00
Double, $8.00
Four,
$Jl.O.OO

three miles north of city on US 29
Two double beds in each room

Ash's Brick Cottages,
one mile
Single,
~4.00
Double, ~.OO and $6.00
Harvey's Motel, south
Single,
$5.00
Double, $8.00

west of city

edge of city

on US 460

on US 29

Notes:

overnight

Members planning
accommodations.

to attend

the meeting

should

secure'

their

advance.

Reservations
for the dinner and the picnic lunch
Returned cards will be mailed to all members for

Langhorne

Lynchburg College is at the west end of town, Vernon Street
Lane from Memorial Avenue.

own

must be made in
this purpose.
off

Mrs. James W. Wiltshire,
Jr., Dr. Florence Hague,
Miss Gertrude Prior,
Dr. Ruskin Freer, Planning
Comrndttee (with assistance
of 18 local
members

of

V.S.O.)
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-
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PROGRAM OF THE ANNIVERSARY MEETING

VIRGINI},

SOCIETY OF ORNITHOLOGY
1929-1954

l_CTIVE

CHARTER MEWillERS

Bobbitt, Mrs. R.W.., Keysvi11e
Burgess, 1.Ers. C.L., Lynchburg
Carroll, Robert P" V.M.I., Lexington
Daniel, Bertha, Naruna
Davidson,W.M., Silver Springs, Md.
Dise, Mrs. Joseph, Lynchburg
English,
A.O., Roanoke
Freer,
Ruskin S., Lynchburg
Sweet Briar
Hague, Florence,
Handley,

C.O., Charleston,

Henderson,

W.Va.

Lena B., Lynchburg

Lewis, Ivey F.,

Charlottesville

Lewis, J.B.,

Broadnax
MUrray,J.J., Lexington
Ragsdale, Mrs. Bracy A., Dewitt
Wilt shire,
N.:rs. James W., Jr. t Lynchburg
1954 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Officers
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.
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Public ity
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Hague
Steirly

Chairmen

.. . . . . . . . .

.
.

Mrs. Colgate
.

. ..

R.

W.
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Darden
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W.F. Rountrey

Members At Large
1954
Mrs.

A.H. Michie

Royster Lyle, Jr.
N~s. L.W. Machen
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C.C. Ste1rly

A.O, English
R.S. Freer
Chas. W. Stevens

Paul G. Favour
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-
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PROGRAM
Friday,

.April 23, 1954

~chburg

College

9:30 A.M.
Executive Committee Meeting, Senior Parlor, Westover Hall,
Lynchburg College.
The organization meeting was held in this
room December 7, 1929.
12:15

P.M.
Luncheon

for illxecutive Committee,

1:00 Registration,

Main

Building,

Westover

Lynchburg

Hall

College

1:30 Afternoon Program, Auditorium, Main Building,
College, Dr. D. Ralph Hostetter, Presiding
1:35 Welcome

.

1:40

The

of

1:50

Organizing

Art

.

.

.

Bird

.

.

.

.

Study.

a Christmes

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. Dr.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Count

Lynchburg

Florence

S.

Robert

.

O.

Haguo

Paxton

C. O. Handley,

2:00 The Contributions of the VSO to Virginia Ornithology.

Sr.

..

.

:J. :J. Murray

2:20 The Program of Work for VSO in Future Years
(Read

by

title)

2:30 Panel: Activities
VSO in Virglnio.
Mrs.

:James W.

.

.

.

.

:John H.

and Progress

Wll tShire,

of Bird Clubs

.

.

.

Grey,

ond Chopters

.

.

:Jr.

of

:Jr., N.IOdero.tor

.

TUrkey Sog Club of Chcrlottesville.
Hampton Roods Bird Club

.

.

.

Cape Henry

.

.

.

Cho.pter

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Northern

Roanoke
Lynchburg

Bird Club

Virginia

Area

.

.

Chapter

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Kenneth

.

Lawless

W~s. L. W. Machen

.

Mrs. L. E. Burford

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

lames

VI. Eike

.

.

.

.

.

.

A.

English

.

.

.

.

.

O.

Ruskin S. Freer

3:00-3:30
Tea, Room 14; Exhibits, Room 11
3:30 Conservation

Round

Table

- W.F. Rountrey,

3:35 Research as a Basis for Conservation.

Presiding

. . Dr. Henry S. Mosby

3:55 Caution for Conservationists

:J.:J.Shamon,
Editor,

"Virgini

a Wild

Life"

- -- -

-
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4:15

Protection

4:30

Food Habits

. W. F. Rountrey

of Hawke and Owls in Virginia.
of

5:00 Announoements

.. Jack

CommonOwls in Virginia.

E. Perkins

and Adjournment

Friday

Evening,

April

23

6:15 Anniversary
Dinner,
Smith Memorial Hall,
Randolph-~acon
Woman's College,
Ruskin S. Freer,
Presiding
Presentation

of Charter

Acknowledgement

Members

of Members according to years of membership

Historyof VSO

.

.

.

.

.

.

Ru~kin S. Freer

(Read by title)
8:00 P.M.

Address: The Appalachian Mountains as a Place for Bird Study,
Maurice Brooks, West Virginia University
9:15 Saturday Field Trip Plans
9:20 Business

- Gertrude Prior

Session

Saturday,

April

24

6:00 A.M.

Breakfast,Town and Country
2 Miles
7:45 Field

1:00

Trip,

Sweet

Briar

Restaurant
North of Lynchburg,
College

P.M.
Box Lunch at Sweet Briar Lake

-

- -

-

U.S. Highway 29

1954
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TWENTY-FIFTH P..NNIVERSARY MEETING OF THb V.S.O.

By Florence

S. Hague

At 9:30 A.M. on April 23, 1954 the Executive Committee of the V.S.O.
met in the Senior Parlor of ~estover Hall, Lynchburg College with Dr.
Hostetter presiding.
iiith the exception of Mrs. Michie, Royster Lyle, Jr.,
and C.C. Steirly, all of the m~mbers of the Committee were present and also
Fred Scott and W. Edwin Miller.
Before the business of the morning began
Professor Freer exhibited a brass plaque, a gift from the Lynchburg Chapter
It bears the inscription:
of the V.S.O., which is to be placed in that room.
In this room the Virginia Society of Ornithology was founded December ?, 1929.
For the Conservation Comrndttee Mr. Rountrey reported that at
Stumpy Lake the making of the golf course is proceeding with care to keep
the natural setting where possible and to plant trees and shrubs of varieties
that will attract birds.
He is hoping that, by cooperation with other organizations,
there may be some legislation on bird conservation for the
General Assembly of 1956.
The report showed so much thought and progress
that it was moved and oarried that l~.
Rountrey be reappointed Chairman of
the Committee and allowed to choose others whose help he desires.
Mr. Watson reported that the Washington Conservation group, in
he repres~nts the V.S.O., so far is inactive but he is ready
to respond
when they call.
He also
prosc.nted a summary of the study on the formation of
local chapters of the V.S.O.
This
report is on file; tho recommendod by-laws
wore accepted with tho understanding
that thoy wore to bo presented
and
voted on at tho business meoting of the Society.
which

Dr. W.A. Pennington, a physician of Buckingham County and a past
president of the Virginia ~ildlife Federation, addressed the ~xecutive Committee on the history end aims of that Federation. It was organized in 1950
and now has 3500 members scattered throughout the state. Some are individual
members but most are effiliated groups such as County Wildlife
Clubs and
Sportsman's
Clubs.
Conservation and restoration of the natural resources of
Virginia, both living and non-living, is the aim of the Federation. They
are working with both Maryland end North Carolina on Fisheries projects and
belong
to the National Wildlife Federation. After expressions of hearty
approval of and enthusiasm for their work but hesitancy of assuming the
assessment of 25~ per member with our present income, it was moved to table
the question of affiliation until the October meeting of the Executive
Committee. At that time the Conservation Committee will be expected to
report on this matter.
It was suggested
report

been

of

this

-

workers

by Dr. 1furray that the Secretor]

to J.B.

Lewis

and

N~s.

A.C.

Reed

in the V.S.O.

both

send a special
of whom

have

but are not able to be at this anniversary
meeting.
The ncmes of Y.rs.Mary Dise and Ralph Brown were subsequently
added.
Because of the Anniversary Ye~r the. Editor of THE RAVEN promises
eight or nine numbers instead of the usual six,
and more poges olso.

-

active

meeting

- -

-

-

-

--

--
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There has been very little
sale for the Check-List since October
according
to A.O. English.
The saie thus far has brought in $229.08 above
expenses and there are still
about 650 copies on hand.
It was agreed that
copies should be sent to the State Library for Bookmobiles and locol libraries
ond to College Libraries;
also that the price should be reduced to 50i.
Local chap"ters of the V.S.O. were suggested as possible
centers
for additional
soles of the Check-List.
~Ars. Darden reported
new members and 6 resignations.
for 1954.

a membership of 360, the net r8sult
of 27
However, 85 of these have n~t yet paid dues

The Treasurer's
report for November 15, when Mr. Miller possed tho
work on to 1~. Steirly,
shawed receipts
of $966.25; expondituros
of $377.54
and a balance of ~588.71.
The Treasurer's
report for A~'il 20, 1954 is on
file and appears in this issae of THE RAVEN.
Mr. Perkins brought with him Audubon Society Field Check lists
for
sale at 2~ each to members for their use or for them to take to affiliated
groups.
After expression
of sufficient
interest
in a Blue Ridge Foray
several
dates were suggested
and June 18-19 were the days named. Having two
Back Bay trips proved suffidiently
advantageous
in 1953 that a similar
plan
will be tried again.
The V.S.O. was again invited
by J&ck Perkins to meet in Norfolk in
1955.
After a discussion
as to Whether the meeting should be in tho winter
or in tho spring,
it was voted to accept the invitation
for the third ~oek-ond
of April.
Dr. Hostetter
then QPpointod a Nominating Committeo consisting
of
Mrs. Darden, Chairman, Mr. Eike and 1".dss Hague; and a Rosolutions
Cpmmittec
Tho
consisting
of Mrs. Machen, Chr>.1rman, Mr. Favour and C.E. Stevens.
Committee then adjourned for lunch at which they were guests of Professor
and Mrs. Freer in a spec lal Colle ge Dining Room in Westover Hall.
The afternoon
session was called to order in the Auditorium of
the Main Building of Lynchburg ColJage about 1:30 P.M. by the president,
Dr.
Hostetter.
The welcome by the Secretary
mentioned the facts that of the
15 persons who attended
the organization
meeting in December of 1929, 9 are
still members; of the 42 who paid dues in tho early ~onths of 1930 and were
accordingly
counted charter
members, 16 are still
on our rolls and their
names are listed
on the program.
The papers by Robert O. Paxton, C.O. Handley, Sr. and J.J. MUrray
are to be published
in early issues of THE RAVEN. At the last minute
Dr. Grey was unable to come and his paper was not rOGd. The Panel on
Activities
and Progress
of Bird Clubs and Chapters of the V.S.O. which was
planned and moderated by Mrs. Wiltshire
brought out the varied work of
different
groups.
The Turkey Sag Club was started
in 1949 by Dr. Grey and has
one very active field worker, C.E. Stevens.
It feels the need of teen-agers
in its membership but has aroused w.1despread interest
in birds and other
animal life through bringing
a series
of Audubon Screen Tour Lectures
to
Charlottesville.
The HamptoD Roods Bird Club was organized
in 1951 and has
monthly meetings from September through June.
Thera are many children
among
of the Tidewater
its 35 members.
The Cape Henry Bird Club, on offspring
Natural History Council is only & year old and has many young members.

- ---

--

-- -

- -

-
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It has meetings regulc.rly
from November through March, tho members presenting
tho programs.
The Roanoke Area Club, organized
in 1936, is less active now
but has collected
much infommation on its spring field trips.
From a group
of bird students
of earlier
days in Lynchburg, three were mentioned who have
retained
a very active interest
in birds while persuing professional
studies
a High School boy is
in other fields.
After a period of reduced activity,
"spark-plugging"
the rejuvenation
of the Lynchburg Chapter.
At this point the presentation
of papers was interrupted
and all
adjourned to the exhibit
room where Mrs. Wake was serving delicious punch.
The exhibits
included the first
issue of THE RAVEN, some recont books on
birds,
pamphlets on the value of hawks and owls, bird skins, mounted birds
and a demonstration
of bird banding.
The Conservation
Round Table included papers by Mr. Shomon and
Dr. MOsby which will appear in THE RAVEN. Mr. Rountrey explained
that the
present
state laws ooncerning birds are too general.
They refer to blackbirds
instead
of a particular
species of blackbird
and allow an open season on
predatory
or undesirable
species without naming any species.
The model law
which has recently
been adopted by several states
allows any bird caught in
the act of killing
(as of poultry)
to be killed
rather
than allowing the
killing
of that species
in generel.
It is his hope, after educating
the
citizens
on the value of hawks and owls as destroyers
of rabbits
and field
mice and with the cooperation
of other organizations
in the state,
to
recommend the model law to the General Assembly.
With tho possible
exception
of tho Great Horned Owl which frequently
includes
poultry
in its diet,
the
value of owls in general in destIOying
rats,
mice and rabbits
was emphasized
by ,t.r.
Perkins.

directions
for
were scheduled,

The film about hawks and owls did not arrive.

finding Randolph-Macon
the meeting adjourned.

Woman's Collego

After

whore th~ next

events

An autographed
copy of the Check-List
of the Birds of Virginia
and
a green Scare-Crow sheet beside each dinner plate along with place cards in
the shape and color of male cardinals
lent color to the tables and proved to
be very interesting.
About 80 members and friends
enjoyed the dinner.
The
eight charter
members in attendance
were seated at the table with the officers
and speaker of the evening.
An important
event that was not on the printed
program was the presentation
by Mr. Miller on behalf of tho V.S.O. of an
original copy of tho rare first volume of Bent's LIFE HISTORIES OF NORTH
AMERICANBIRDS to Dr. Murray in appreciation
of his invaluable
work as Editor
of THE RAVEN. The next hour passed vary quickly as Dr. Brooks, with his
pleasant,
informal mannor and fluent
c~nand of words, narrated
some of the
goological
history
and pictured
the uniqueness
of tho fauna and flora of the
Appalachian MOuntains.
At the business meeting it was moved and voted to adopt the revised
constitution
as published
in the November-December issue of THE RAVEN.
Mr. Watson read the proposed &J-Laws in regard to the affiliation
of Local
Clubs or Chapters and along with the By-Laws published
with the constitution
they were adopted as read.
At a second brief business meeting held at the
end of the field trip luncheon on Saturday the reports
of the Nominating
Resolutions
Committee were hearde
Mrs. Darden presented
the following
Jack Perkins; Vice-President,
Paul Favour; Secretary,
nominations:
President,

----

P82e
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J. Watson; Treasurer,

C.C. Steirly;

for the Executive

1954

Committee, for

one year to fill
unexpired
terms, W~. Beaseley and Mr. Eike; for three years,
Mrs. Machen, Dr. Grey and Mrs, Coleman.
No nominations
came from the floor
in response to the call for such and the above named slate was unanimously
elected.
Mrs. Machen read the following
report:
The Committee on Resolutions
deeply appreciates
tho efforts
of all who have made this silver
anniversary
meeting memorable.
Our thanks to Professor
and Mrs. Freer for the delightful
luncheon for the Executive Committee on Friday,
April 23; to Mr. Sumuel
Roller for the temporary emblem appearing
on the program and for the place
cards at the annual dinner; to Yuss Laura Bliss and 1ftss Hester Hastings for
managing registration;
to Mr. M.B. Tilletson
for tho sketch on the dinner
tickets;
to John Withrow aad Mylvin Mitchell
for the exhibits;
to Mr. A.H.
Fast and Bruce McCartney for the bird banding demonstr&tion;
to Mr. Wiltshire
for his donation of the printed
programs; to Miss Margaret Dowdy, Lynchburg
Collego News Bureau for sending out 134 letters
about tho V.S.O. moeting;
to Mrs. Wiltshire,
Dr. Hague, Mms Prior and Professor
Freer end their
committee for arrangoments
for the V.S.O. moeting; to Dr. Nmrray for tho
Scare-Crow shoots at the dinner;
to Mrs. Wills for the floTICrs at the dinner;
to N~s. R.B. Stephens and Mrs. Walter Wineman for floral
arrangements
at
Lynchburg Collego.
Our furthor
thcnks to Lynchburg Collogo for thG use of their
buildings
for the Executive Committoe, the afternoon
program and the Tea 0n
April 23 (it was poculiarly
appropriate
for the Executive Committee to meet
in the very room where the V.S.C. was founded in 1929); to Randolph-Macon
Woman's College for the use of their facilities
for the dinner and the
evening program; and to Sweet Briar College for the use of their grounds for
the field trip and of their boathouse fOr the lunch; and finally
to the
Lynchburg Chapter for their donation of the plaque in honor of the founding
of the V.S.C.
Mr. Perkins announced the reappointment
of Dr. 1furray as Editor
of THE RAVENand the Chairmen of the Conservation, Membership and Publicity
Committees.
Then in tho early afternoon
of Saturday,
April 24, the 25th
Anniversa~J
Meeting of the V.S.C. adjourned.
Sweet Briar,

-

--

Virginia

...

pwze 50.
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TREASURER'S REPORT

On hand and deposited
Received

from dues and gifts

(thrrogh

$

November 7, 1953

in Bank of Waverly,
April

20, 1954)

589.71

515.00
~

TOTAL

~

1104.71

Expenditures:

$

Envelopes and printing
Letterheads
for RAVEN
Postage (treasurer)
Check Lists
N.A.S.
Dr. Murray's gift
RAVENproduction
(3 issues)

19.32
91.05
21.00
9.25
40.00
164.28

$ 344.90
$1104.71
344.90

On hand in Bank of Waverly,

April

$ 759.81

21, 1954
C.C. Steirly,

---

000

THE 1954 V.S.O.

Treasurer

--FIELD TRIP

By Kenneth Lawless
The V.S.O. field trip associated
with the annual spring meeting
began for the eager parties
about 4:30 A.M. with other parties
starting
at
various later
times, the majority
getting
out around 7:00 A.M.
The early hours were cloudy with slight
fog, and this changed to
brcken clouds for most of the morning with warm sunshine.
Although early in
the morning it seemed to be a good day for the "grounding'
of birds and thus
better
observation
conditions
for the observers,
the later
improving weather
probably enabled the migrating
species to move on, thus cutting
down on the
total number of individuals
observed.
No tremendous flocks of warblers or other migrating
birds were
observed as often happens at this time of year, but small numbers of a fairly
large
number of individuals
were observed.
Tho greatest
flocks (and theso
were small) of warblurs appearod along the ridgo above the lake on the Sweet
Briar Campus. Myrtle Warblers wero in general the most abundant trQnsicnt
warble~

-

-

------
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Two lakes, one of about 12 acres on the Sweet Briar Campus and a
slightly larger one just off the campus, yielded a very disappointing
list of
water birds consisting of a Pied-billed Grebe, two Blue-winged Teal, a Wood
Duck, a Green Heron, and several Spotted Sandpipers.
A trip to the much
larger Pedlar lake by one group added only the Osprey to this list of birds
associated with water.

Nesting activity was apparent on 011 sides. The most interesting
"finds" were a Pileated Woodpecker nest and severnl Yellow-throated Vireos
and Blue-gray Gnatcatchers building nests.
The group

did not break

100 on this trip but did come close with

98.

The list of individuals seen follows: Pied-billed Grebe; Green
Heron; Blue-winged TO%!1 W!9Q Duck; Turkey Vulturo; Black Vulture; Sharp-shinned
Hawk; Cooper's Hawk;/~ad~tH~eHan~k;
Osprey; Sparro1.7
Hawk; Bob-white;
Killdeer; Spotted Sandpiper; Mourning Dove; Yellow-billed Cuckoo; Barred Owl;
Whip-poor-~ill; Chimney Swift; Ruby-throated Hummingbird; Belted Kingfisher;
Flicker; Pileated Woodpecker; Red-bellied Woodpocker; Red-headed Woodpecker;
Hairy Woodpecker; Downy Woodpecker; Kingbird; Crested Flycatcher; Phoebe;
Tree Swallo~; Rough-winged Swallow; Barn Swallow; Blue Jay; Crow; Carolina
Chickadee; Tufted Titmouse; Whi~e-breasted Nuthatch; House 17ren;Bewick's Wren;
Carolina Wren; MOckingbird; Catbird; Brown Thrasher; Robin; Wood Thrush;
Hermit Thrush; Gray-cheeked 'rhl~sh;Bluebird; Blue-gray Gnatcatcher; RubyY~lSfo~~qh~i~~~tV.~ed~ Waxwing; Loggerhead Shrike; Starling; Vfuite-eyedVireo;
g5tr~a~ ~P~eof Red-eyed Vireo; Black-and-white Warbler; Pffl~la
Warbler; Yellow Warbler;
Cape May i"larb1er; Myrtle V!arbler; Black-throated
9-reen
Warbler; Cerulean Warbler (Five of these seen); Yellow-throated Warbler;
Pine Warbler; Prairie Warbler; Yellow Palm Warbler; Oven Bird; Louisiana
Water-thrush; Yellow-throat; Yellow-breasted Chat; Hooded Warbler;
Redstart;
English Sparrow; Eastern Meadowlark; Red-wing; Baltimore
Oriole;
Purple
Grackle;
Cowbird; Scarlet
Tanager; Summer Tanager; Cardinal; Rose-breasted
Grosbeak;
Pine Siskin;
Goldfinch;
Red-eyed
Towhee; Savannah
Sparrow;
Grasshopper Sparrow;
Vesper $parrog;
Slate-colored
Junco (2); Chipping
Sparrow;
Sparrow; Song Sparrow.
Field Sparrow; White-crowned Sparrow; ~~ite-threated

/ r~untatn

Charlottesville,

---

000

Virginia

---

THE .ART OF BIRD STUDY
By Robert O. Paxton

With this annual meeting the Virginia Society of Ornithology h~s p~S8od a very
importr-nt milestone in its careor: a silver annivorsary.
It occurs
to me olso that individual bird students prss milestones in their development
in this hObby.
"There is r point of trr-nsferal", Roger Tory Peterson wrote in
"th~t
bridges
tho gr..p from the bird lister
to tho bird
Birds Over America,
watche;:U- Peterson ~ent on to doscribe
one men, Josoph Hickoy,
who IDr.do the

---

--
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transfer
from G bored victim of "tho lure of the li st", C'.she cru.la it, to the
C'.uthor of tho classic
.A Guide to Bird Watching.
In thc,t book Hickey himself
comp~red the two kinds of bird study.
On one side of this point of tra.nsfercl,
which," says Hickey, "measures
there is the "field card school of ornithology,
success in terms of the rarity,
the first
migrant,
and the big list.
At its
best, it is a aport, testing
the eye, the ear, and one's legs.
At its worst,
it is a mad rush to the next oaais,
with birds ticked off on the run, and a
great reliance
placed on both gasoline
and brakes."
On the other side of this
point of transferal
is the art of bird watching.
Says Hickey, "It is the art
of discovering
how birds live.
Through it the naturalist
can cross the frontier
of knowledge and explore an unknown world."
On this tuenty-fifth
anniversary,
it behooves us to ask, "Are vIe,
as a group, listers
or real bird students?"
I feel sure that we are a healthy
mixture.
Tomorrou ue ore going on a listing
spree, uhich many of us enjoy to
the point of boing dubbed "the lunotic
fringe".
Throughout tho year, too,
many V.S.O. members study birds seriously,
adding to scientific
ornithology
some by profession,
some by avocation.
There is room for a great deal more.

-

Just what is so desirable
about passing that point of transferal,
listing
spree rather
than
becoming a bird student who enjoys an occasional
just a lister?
The simplest
answer is, it is more fun.
Many a person who
has grown stale with a simple interest
in the out-of-doors
has seen new
horizons
in serious bird study.
In the spring of 1884, a rather unambitious
bank clerk with a mild liking
for the out-of-doors,
named Frank M. Chapman,
was awakened by one experience
with a cooperative
project.
"1 read a notice,"
Dr. Chapman wrote later
in his autobiography,
"big with import for me, calling
for volunteers
to observe and report upon the migration
of birds...
This
step determined my future...
Between March and May 1 went through the
motions of a bank clerk, but for the whole period I lived, thought and dreamed
the life of a bird student." Plugging away almost around tho clock,
he lost
a lot of weight. In the process he caught tho disease of serious bird study,
which, cs Joseph Hickey explains, is a "sort of paralysis of the central
nervous system which can be cured only by rising
at dawn and sitting
in a bog~.
There

is another

reasbn

for passing

this "point

The ornithologist,unlike the chemist,has all nature for
for the very few genuine controlled
biology, the ornithologists
depends

of transferal".

a laboratory.

experiment~ which have been devised
for data upon the notes of amateurs

Except
in
like

you and me.
"Bird '!."latching,"
Joseph Hickey went on to say, "embraces the
individual
enterprise
on one hand, collectiveeffort on the other." It is
marked by "a ready exchange of exIS rience".
If the individual
effort
half of
bird
.

study

is to have

any significance,

it must

be

communicable

to

others.

Effective

notes are the foundation
of serious bird study.
T'ae essential
qualities of good notes are completeness
and absoluteaccuracy,of course;

but just as vital,
some system ~ order which will make the notes
intelligible
and valuable to others. Maet material is best arranged with one page or one
card allotted to each species or sub-species. Entries are made according to

date and subject
species.

Notes

matter.
kept

In this

in diary form

way, a life

history

is compiled

shoTI the ebb and flow

allow no work on individual species.

--

for each

of the seasons,

but
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Now the second half of serious bird study; col1ective effort.
There
are now open for V.S.O. members a number of cooperative enterprises which not
only give bird study oonscious direction and broader horizons, but also help
make this group a potent influence in a growing science of ornithology.
The old standby among cooperative enterprises in serious bird study
is the Christmas Bird Count.
In these past twenty-five years, 263 Christmas
Bird Counts have been taken and pub+ished in Virginia, quadrupling from 6 in
1929 to 24 in 1953.
This is a project which gratifies both the listing and
the studying instincts.
The real significance of the counts appear only after
the same area has been covered a suffioient number of times for the chance
factor

to have been

largely

cancelled

out.

Winter population studies are more intensive - and hence, more
A specific territory is selected, preferably of a
homogeneous ecological type, and population figures are arrived at after
many trips to the area.
These are published along with a description of the
habitat. Studies of this type have been made in recent years at Charlottesville.
valuable

- projects.

A similar
operation is involved in a Breeding Bird Census.
Again a
specific territory is selected, preferably of a well-defined ecological type,
and the territories of breeding birds mapped out in it. Valuable information
appears on the density of particular species (how many ovenbirds nest per
hundred acres of a given t~~e of forest?), on the density of total bird
population in certain types of hDbitat (are there fewer birds in grazed woodlands than in ungrazed?), o~ on the relation between hDbitat and species.
A
model breeding bird census has been Wendell Smith's study in Vermont of a
forest area damaged in the hurricane of 1939.
In 15 years the habitat has
changed, and with it, the bird life.
In Virginia, to my knowledge, breeding
bird censuses have been taken and published only at Lexington, Appomattox
County, and Norfolk.
Every fall, hawk watchers take stations on peaks throughout the
A date is set each year by Chandler S. Robbins, at
Naddle Atlantic States.
the Patuxent Research Refuge, usually about the middle of September.
Counts
are made from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., r.ith tabulations along with weather data every
half. hour.
On September 17, 1949, Mr. and 1~s. Max Carpenter ticked off 636
hawks from the top of Reddish Knob, near Harrisonburg.
A cooperative study of migration dates in comparison with weather
is now being carried out at Patuxent.
A list of birds included in this study,
along with instructions for participating, appeared in the current RAVEN.
One project to ~hich many members of the V.S.O. are now contributing
is the quarterly national survey of the season, published in Audubon Field
Notes.
Those living east of the Blue Ridge should send data to Dr. 1furray,
6 \Vhite Street, Lexington, Virginia; those living west of the Blue Ridge to
Dr. Y~urice Brooks, Division of Forestry, West Virginta University, Morgantown,
West Virginia.
Seasonal summaries are due on April 1, June 1, August 15, and
December 1.
A valuable addition to THE RAVEN has been the Virginia Seasonal
Reports drown up by Fred Scott.
These, of course can be no better than the
material sent in.
Bird banding is a cooperative enterprise of which everyone has at
least Q vague impression.
Aside from some intermittent banding of shore bird
colonies by V.S.O. members, most of the banding in Virginia is done at Back Bay
and By Mr. A.H. Fast and Mrs. M.B. Peacock at Arlington.

---

- - - ---
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I believe the most exotic cooperative
project
of all is lunar
migratory
study.
Do birds fly across the Gulf of Mexico each spring, or do
they work their way up the
isthmus to Texas?
The states
of Texas and
Louisiana
have had a running feud on the matter.
Then in 1946 George H.
Lowery, Jr.,
Curator of the LSU Museum of Zoology, set out observers
to scan
the moon with a low-powered telescope
and to note the direction
of each
A math professor
at LSU was able to translate
these directions
passing bird.
into compass courses,
with the aid of sines,
cosines,
and tangents.
After
this project
got started,
it appeared that the students
manning their
telescopes
were doing more than merely settling
the difference
between Texas
Do they move in groups? How high do
and Louisiana.
When mo birds travel?
they fly?
How many pass through over one area on anyone night?
Such
questions
could be given concrete
answers with the help of a telescope,
some
peoplo who would rather watch birds,
even crossing
the moon, than sleep, and
a math professor.
By 1948, 29 posts were ostablished
throughout
the East.
None of this r.ork has boon done in Virginia,
as far ns I know.
These few cooperative
enterprises
are just a sample of those open
Many people could dream up their own projects.
to members of the V.S.O.
Not only can V.S.O. members get a lot out of such projects;
the V.S.O. can
enter its second quarter-century
stronger
and more useful for its members
who have passed that "point of transferal".
Lexington,

Virginia

-00- 000 ---

'mE CONTRIBUTIONOF THE V.S.O.

By J.J.

TO VIRGINIA

ORNITHOLOGY

Murray

Pre-VSO ornithology
in Virginia
was an individual
matter,
with
the individuals
few and far between.
To be sure, there had always been an
active group of professional
workers around Washington, few of whom lived
on our side of the river and others of whom had been doing field work and
collecting
in our state.
Their activities,
however, were centered
in the
Capitol City.
There was also a rather
active Audubon Society in Alexandria,
under the leadership
of Miss Kctharine
Stuart.
Apart from these,
only two
or three people in the state were making any serious
effort
at bird study
in 1929.
When Professor
Freer sent out his letter
in October, 1929,
suggesting
a state organization
he had before him the names of about 65 people,
many of them in the Alexandria
organization,
who were said to have some
interest
in birds.
From these prospects
he had replies
from 35 people,
18 of whom were present
at the organization
meeting in Lynchburg.
Few of
these 18 people had had much field experience,
but all of them wanted to begin.
At this first
meeting it was agreed that the two primary purposes
of the V.S.O. would be, first,
"to draw together
the bird students
of the
state into a group whelethey may know and help one another';
and, second,

--
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"to gather and assemble data on the birds of Virginia...
and thus to lay the
foundation
for the preparation
of a revised catalogue
of the birds of Virginia".
Although all of us were strictly
amateur in status,
it was decided even at
the beginning
that our aims would be chiefly
scientific.
While a welcome
was extended to anyone interested
in birds,
no matter how slight his knowledge,
we were not concerned so much with numbers as with thoroughness
of work.
During the 25 years of our existence
that program has been adhered
to.
All have been welcome; the effort
has been made to provide a pleGsant
fellowship;
but the program of the society has been set on the plane of
study.
In the first issue of THERA~J, in January, 1930,the kind of
information
desired TIas outlined.
The February issue repeated
the statement
that "the primary object of the Society and of 'The Raven' is to provide a
medium for the exchange of field notes and for the compiling of data on
Virginia
birds".
It was made clear that for our purposes 0 report on the
status
through the year in any locality
of a common bird, such as the Cardinal,
was of much more value than the record of the isolated
occurrence
of some
rare species.
This issue also contained
the statement
that it TIas probable
that,
leaving out the section
just around Washington, less ornithological
~ork had been done in Virginia
than in any other Atlantic
Coast state,
with
the exception
of Georgia.
Follor.ing
the work that has been in these 25
years,
it may nor. be said that there are feu Southern states
which have a
more accurate
ornithological
picture
than Virginia.
It

may be pointed

out

that

at

the

time

of the

organization

of the

V.S.O. only two Southern states
were publishing state journals: Florida,
with THE FLORIDA NJ.TURALIST,
end Kentucky, with THE KENTUCKYVlAIffiLER. THE
MIGRA.NTbegan publioation
in Tennessee
in the san:e year as THE RAVEN. It
may also be said that our society had a very definite influence on the
organization
of the North Carolina Bird Club, which has since grown into the
Carolina Bird Club, and possibly
also on the other state groups.
During

2000 mimeographed
printed

the meterial in THE RAVEN has totalled about
or enough to make some ten ordinarybooks of 300

thi s period

pages,

pages.
The first

result

of the

field
work of V.S.O.
members was the
publicationin our second year, in February, 1939, of "A Consolidated
List
of the Birds of Nine Lee al Regions
of Virginia".
The nine places
were the
Hampton Roads area, King Willi&~ County,
Amelia County, Brunswick County,
Charlottesville,
the Lynchburg area, Rockbridge County, Montgomery County,
and the Bristol area. That preliminary list covered 279 birds, 14 of which
had not been listed by Rives. This bec~~e the basis for our future field
work. Additions to and changes in this list were publishedfrom time to
time. Another early result ~as the publication in THE AUK, in April,
1933,
of a paper,
"Additions
to the Virginia
Avifauna
Since 1890".
This paper
briefly brought up to dnte the V:irginia part of the list
in Rives' book,
"A Catalogue
of the Birds of the Virginias".
His list
was extended
to
353 species
and subspecies.
During these years
attention has been called, both in THE RAVEN
and at the annual meetings of the Society, to the gaps in our knowledge.
The places which need special study and the type of problems which should
engage our attention have been pointed out.

~
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It is interesting to note the number of areas in the state which
have been studied with some care.
Long and detailed annotated lists, based
in most cases on a min1mum of five years study, have been published in THE

RAVENfrom the fo11<bwing places:

Cape Henry Region

(John H. Gre:v, Ju1y-l'.ugust

and September-October, 1950); Richmond (F.R. Scott, September-October and
November-December, 1951); Albemarle County (John H. Grey and C.E. Stevens, Jr.~
November-DeoemQer, 1949); Amelia and Brunswick Counties (John B. Lewis,
September, 1938); Chatham (Eleanor Herrick, September-October, 1937); Pittsy1~
vania County (Robert B. Eggleston and Royster Lyle, Jr., May-June, 1952);
Rockbridge
County (J.J.
Murray,
July and August,
1944).
Included
here should
be briefer papers, bringing up to date papers published elsewhere: Lynchburg
area (R.S. Freer, August-September, 1941); Montgomery County (C.O. Hnnd1ey, Sr.
and Jr., JQnuary, 1937, March-April, 1940, January, 1946; J.W. JAUrraynnd
R.J. ~atso~,
Ju1y-Pugust, 1949).

In addition~e have had extensive
papers, based on shorter periods
of work and particularlyduring the breeding season, for many other places:
Stumpy

Lake,

February-March,

Norfolk

(Mrs.

1954);

A..C. Reed,

Cobb Island

Februury-March,

(J ,J.

Murray,

June,

1941;

1937

W.F. Rountrey,
=

Maurice

Brooks,

January-February,
1940; J~exander
Sprunt, October, 1940; as well as many good
accounts of one day trips); Dismal Swamp (J.J.
Murray,
June,
1932, March-April,
1948; C.E. Stevens, Jr.,
Ju1y-Lugust,
1946); Chesterfield County (W.R. DeGarmo,
.:.pri1-May,
1938);
Camp Lee, ~etersburg
(..~.L. Nelson and Ray Greep..fie1d,
November-December,
1936); Prince William County (James Baird, September-October,
1952); Lppomattox County (Morton W~shat1, September-October, 1945); Camp
Rapidon, Madison County (James R. Sydnor and William B. Ward, J.pril-Moy,
1941;
Sydnor, June-July, 1942); Friry Stone State Park (J.J. 1furroy, July, 1941);
Front Royal (J.W, Taylor, Ma~ch-~pril, 1953); Fort Valley, Shenandoah COBnty
(C.O. Handley, Jr"
November-December, 1945); Lpp1e Orchard 1~untain (R,S.
Freer, r~y-June,
1936); Hi~~land County (Ma~rice Brooks, Novembcr-Decemb~r,
1939; r~nor,
Scott, and Stevens,
1935; J.J. ~urray, ~ugust, 1938, June-July,
September-October, 1948); MOuntain Lake (Robert P. Carroll
and D.R. Hostetter,
1933; HOstetter, July-:~gust, 1937, Jcnuary-February, ~945);
October-Novembor,
Burke's
Garden,
Tazewe1l
County ("J,J. Murray,
July,
1940);
Rocky Knob
District,
Blue Ridge Parkway (William
Lord, March-April, 1949); White Top
1935, May-June,
1936); Mt, ~ogers,
Mbuntain (J.J. Afurray, September-October,
(J,J, Murray, July, 1937; N~nor, Scott and Stevens,
September-October,
1948)
It will be seen that these papers fairly well plot the map of
Virginia.
At the same time, it should be pointed out that there are two
important areas in which our data is still fa~ from complete: the lower
Shenandoah Valley, around
V!lnchesterj and the wider valley floors' in extreme
Southwest Virginia,

The third year of THE RAVEN saw the first papers on nesting birds,
beginning with one by F.M. Jones on liTheNesting ot the Sycamore Warbler in
Southwest Virginia"
(FebruaIy-March,
1932).
Later papers discussed
too Redtailed

Havlk (F.?,:. Jones,

May.1.932; J.J.

Murray,

JUly-.IIUgust,

1943);

Broad-

winged Hawk (F.M. Jon~s, JUly, 1932); Cooper's Howk (F.M. jones, June, 1932);
Great Horned Owl (J.B. LeTIis, April-May, 1933); Kingfisher
(J.B. Lewis,
September-October, 1936); Piieated Woodpecker (J.B. Lewis, June, 1934);
Prairie Horned Lark (J.B, Leuis,
April-May, 1937); Blue Jay (J.J. l:Iarray,
January,
1938); Raven (Jacob H. Hostetter, November-December, 1938; j.J. Murray,
July-August, 1949),
1rore extensive
life history papers TIerepublished on the

- --
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Hummdngbird (Mrs. A.C. Reed, September, 1942); Brown-headed Nuthatch

(Floy
Barefield,
September-October,1943);
and a Master's
Thesis for Co~nell Univer-.
sity on "The Life History of the Brown Thrasher",
by Edna Becker of Hollins
College (June, 1941).
We need more papers in the life history
field.

Among special
studies
that have appeared in THE RAVENare the
following:
on the distribution
of shrikes
(C.E. Addy and C.O. Handley, Sr.,
July, 1940); on faunal zones in Virginia
(J.J. MUrray, January, 1939, MarchApril,
1945, September-October,
1946; R.J. ~{atson, September-October,
1948;
Richard L. Hoffman, May-June, 1950); on the range of the Black Vulture
(J.J.
MUrray, November-December, 1937); on the relation
of lumbering to bird
distributions
(C.C. Steirly,
July-August,
1953); a topoGTaphic study of
Virginia
ornithology
(J.J. ~furray, May-June, 1940); the plotting
of the
Evening Grosbeak invasion
in 1951-52 (Robert O. Paxton, July-August,
1952);
and an analysis
of the Christmas Counts during the work of the V.S.O. (John H.
Grey, Janusry,
1954);
In population
studies
we have not done much, possibly
because of the
drudBery involved in this kind of work and the amount of time which it requires.
There have been very few breeding bird censuses in Virginia.
A series of
eight (1944-1951)by the writer and of two (1947, 1948) by Robert Paxton at
Lexington,
one by 1~s. A.C. Reed at the liildflower
Sanctuary
at Norfolk,
and
three (1942-1944 by Morton Marshall at Pamplin, Appomattox County, seem to
be the total.
The only winter bird population
studies have beon those by
C.E. Stevens,
Jr. at Charlottesville,
from 1948 to 1952.
We need more
censuses of both kinds in many diffe~entkinds of habitat. We need also
intensive
cooperative
s~ldi8S of small areas during the breeding
season, such
as those made by tho Brooks Bird Club of r~st Virginia
on its annual forays.
It may be said that the V.S.O. program was the inspiration
of the
only Doctor's
degree in ornitholo~T
ever given by a Virginia
institution.
This degree was awarded by the University
of Virginia
to Dr. D. ~alph Hostetter
for his work on the life history
of the Carolina Junco ~t Mountain Lake.
The climax

of our field
work to date has beon the publication of
of tho Birds of Virginiff'
in 1952.
Unpretentious
in form, it nevertheless contains a good deal of information and gives a
reasonably comploto survey of the status in Virginia of some 412 birds.

the book,"A Chock-List

No doubt the most important thing that the V.S.O. has dono for
Virginia ornithology has been the development of a good group of younger
bird students.
During these years not 0 few of thom have become competent
field workers.
Some of thom indeed are already being pushed along into an
old or class by the new crop that is rapidly coming to tho front.
We can
feel,
with
tho troining
of theso younger and morc energetic men and TIomen,
that the future of our Socioty ond of Virginia
ornithology
is secure.

Lexin.c;;ton,

---
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FU'IURE PROGRAMOF VlORK Fon THE V. S. O.

By John H. Grey,

Jr.

One simple sentence may summarize my suggestions.
To stimulate
our
members to study birds.
If such a statement
sounds trite
then let us recall
three facts which may indicate
that if we are studying birds,
we must be
hiding our light under the proverbial
bushel.
1. Virginia
sent no report to the Fish and Bildlife
Service to
help in their cooperative
study of the arrival
dates of birds.
Reports came
from 47 states
and provinces,
with Virginia
among the three states
which did
not report.

-

2. THE RAVEN for 1953 was an excellent
volume.
Thirty people wrote
some 10% of our membership
and only seven sent in more than
the whole of it
one contribution.
Nearly half the material
was furnished
by }~rray and Scott,
and had it not been for the material
of these two hard workers, there would
have been scant information
in a slender vol~~e.

-

3. The official
bird group of the U.S.A. is the American Ornithologist
Union, TIith its magazine the AUK. Most ~eople who are really
interested
in
studying birds belong, not only to learn,
but also to add their support to
the authoratative
i'!ork which the Union does.
The October 1953 issue of the
Mh~ lists
all those affiliated
Bith the Union.
I did not count eve~J page,
but I did check the first
1,200 names, and among these are only ten members of
the V.S.O.,
and ten others from Virginia
around Washington.
Not very hearty
support for a strong club like ours that has been establishod
a quarter of
a cen tuI'Y'.
Now, let's
take a look at some of the things TIe might do to stimulate
our members to study birds;
understanding
that in this case "to studT' means
three things
to observe,
to record,
and to report.
Some of these ideas may
need official
sanction
of the Executive Committee, but thoro are others uhich
anyone may lay hold of and TIork on. In other ~ords, hero arc some things you
and I may do, together
and separatoly.

-

I.
Establish
More Local Clubs.
Wo already have some strong clubs
such as Turkey Sag at Charlottcsvil1D;
the Hampton Roads of NOTIport Ne~s and
Hampton; and tho Natural HWtory Society of NorfoL~.
None of these arc
groups of speoialists,
nor have any of them been established
very long.
Houever, each is furnishing
a good deal of leadership
for the V.S.O., is doing
a good jOb of enlisting
the interest of new people, and is training a large
group of observers
in the study of birds.
We need a lot more such groups.

A club

need

not

be large,

for

one of the

of Edinburgh,
with only six members
together
ran a banding station.

best

- young

I ever

knew was the

men in their

early

Yddlothian

years

who

Also, each club ought to have some simple field problem to work on.
For instance,
any group could t~ce a piece of lend that is being developed as
a housing area, and study the changes in bird life,
as farmland gives way to
suburban.
Meadowlarks might d?-sappear,
and Mockingbirds
come in; and in every
section
of our state there would be some' difference
in the species and numbers
which take over.
Any amateur could add to our knowledge of bird life in
Virginia
through such study.

-

--
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II.
Intensive
~ork in Certain
Areas:
It is amazing that
after
25
years
there
are still
large
sections
of Virginia
from which we have little
data. For instance, the southwestern corner from Radford west has been
touched
but lightly;
the Northern
Neck has been overlooked;
the territory
around Winchester
deserves lots of investigation. Eastern Shore was:worked
fof nesting birds on the outer islands, but no one knows just what land birds
are there, although Scott is no~ TIorking on that area and persuading
a few
othe~s to hel~ him out. Buggs Island Dam TIouldbe a fascinating study as the
lake shore changes in vegetation and the uaterfoul find more food in the lake.
Southside Virginia has had little work done on it and Steirly has rec~tly
undertaken to make a study of some parts of it. James River Peninsula is
being worked by Beasley and others of the Hampton Roads Club. Rountrey and
Burford are adding a great deal to our knowledge of bird life around Norfolk;
and Perkins has a thorough knowledge of the birds of Back Bay. There are
many other areas which invite just as careful a study, and which might prove
equally interesting.
III.
Life History Studies:
We are proud of the work already done
on the Carolina Junco; the Brown-headed Nuthatch; and the Brown Thrasher.
There are several other birds which need to be studied in Virginia, or to
the south of us, os we are close to the northern limit of their range.
The
Mockingbird,
which we t[~e for granted, gets scarce above Washington; likewise the Carolina Wren, Summer Tanager, Blue Grosbeak, Black Vulture, Chuckwill's-~idow,
Prothonotary ~arbler, and Swainson's Warbler.
Morton Marshall, who lived at Pamplin, began work on the Carolina
Wren, and because he could walk limited distances chose a pair in his back
yard.
One of his greatest thrills was recording the variations in the
song of that male bird - in fact he told me he had observed 25 differences

in the song, and he was sure there TIereothers ho had missed. Somo people
think
of life studies as done only in graduate research for a degree - but
here was a chap TIhodid it just for fun, and found it rewarding.
IV.
A Foray:
The Brooks Bird Club of West Virginis has popularized
this method of bird study by getting the members to spend a TIeek together at
some camp in June, and mllice a thorough study of the bird life in the community.
,Anyone may come TIho is willing to TIork in the field.
This might offer our
best ~ay to stimulate many members to study birds, for if uould mean that
each one uould learn a great deal, and some r.ould have to dig out their
field manuals and identify birds for themselves, rather than depend
merely
upon some leader to tell thorn ~hat they ~ore seeing.
Tho only TIay to learn
birds is to look ct thom, end you learn
bost 7'hon you oro forcod to do your
OTIn bbscrving
and make your oun records.

A natural.place to begin such a Foray would be the Parkway. Shelter
be made available, and it would be easy to spend our time in
the field
without
the problems
of cooking and what to do with dirty dishes.
Then we ought to move out to other places - Middle Mountain in Highland County,
Mt. Rogers, Eastern Shore, or any of a dozen oth~r tftt~rft$ting
spot$.

and food could

If we undertake such a gathering there should be same limit on
numbers - at least to begin with, on the theory that groups in the field wou~
not be more than four to six, and that each would have a competent leader.

--

- ---

-
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Then there should be a somewhat larger
group of those who are as yet
inexperienced
in field work, and wish to learn.
As a person became proficient
they would naturally
graduate to a smaller group that would be
assigned a special
area.
V. Regional Field Trips:
The annual trips we now take are well
attended,
and I believe
they indicate
how many people really
want to learn
how to study birds.
The increase
in the number of trips we take is en-

couraging

- Back Bay, Cobb Island,

Hog Island,

Christmas Count

- but

De need

a great many more.
The Audubon Society of the District
of Columbia has a
trip nearly every week, or a lecture
of some kind.
We could not equal this
just nO~7, but it ought not to be hard to schedule one a month.
I should
think that the area to the east of Richmond could arrange a trip a month
uithout
too much trouble.
A second grouping might be the Piedmont; or this
could be divided betueen Lynchburg and Charlottesville
and the Valley folk
could be TIorked into these.
The Valley itself
offers
so many interesting
trips
that one a month might not be enough~ The purpose of such trips
would
be not only to learn all TIe could about the bird life of the vicinity,
but
also to stimulate
people into using their eyes and notebooks so that they
liould knoTI hOD to get the mrnt out of a trip and thus add to the pleasure
in living.
In addition
to regional
trips ~ie need to encourage local groups
to plan regular
trips to nearby points that offor good bird study.
Many a
novice goes along on these and gats interestod
enough to go it alone uith
glasses
and field manual to loarn for himself.
In migration
a local group
ought to get into the field once a \:eek for at least a couple of hours, fer
there is hardly a trip that does not add to our knowledge of the birds.
One of the most interesting
trips a local
similar
to a Christmas Count, but with
May Count
100 species
and thousands of individuals.
Also, a
have a contest
to see who sees the most species of
Massachusetts
Audubon Society fioes this every year

-

group can take is a
excellent
chances of breaking
local club might well
birds in a year.
The
~ith astonishing
results.

VI. More Help for the Editor:
I never understood
how 1urray gets
all the work done that he turns out, and hOTIhe keeps it up to such excellent
quali ty.
THE RAVENhas been a source of pride to all of us.
It just is not
fair to leave as ruuch of the burden to the Editor,
or to have him be forced
to prod people as hard as he has to prod me to get an article.
I would suggest an editorial
to work hard on certain
assignn~nts.

articles
keeping

that
the

should be uritten,
request

alive

be regular
departments
Trips, Special Projects
board might distribute
of the material.

till

and then ask individuals
the

- The

board of a few people who were willing
Such a group might map out a series
of

article

TIas in print.

to TIrite them Also,

there

might

Seasons, Field Notos, Christmas Count, Field
of Study, NeTIs of Local Clubs, and tho like.
Such a
the load of the Editor TIithout lessening
the quality

What \;6 need to do is for each of us to feel the V.S.O. is our
personal
responsibility,
and to take hold of the phase of bird study \;hich
observe,
record,
and report ~hat you have done.
most appeals to us.
Then

-

Williamsburg,

-

~

Virginia

-
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FOR CONSERVATIONISTS

By :r. :r. Shomon
Chief,

Education Division and Editor,
Commission of Game and Inland

Virginia Wildlife
Fisheries

Lest there be some chance that the title be misunderstood
may I say
that the topic assigned to me is the status of the rare and threatened and
persecuted forms of wildlife in America.
It is a big assignment and I feel a
certain inadequacy to the task.
But if you will bear with me I shall attempt
to give you a short resume of the status of critical wildlife in North America
as best as I've been able to ascertain the facts.
Extinct

Species

Since George Washington's day, or more specifically since 1768, a
regrettable 15 species or subspecies of American birdlife have become extinct
on the North American continent.
To this list we can add. 5 species of mammals,
with possibly several. other subspecies, and one species of fish.
There may
have been other subspecies to pass out of the picture which we don't know
about or which failed to be recognized before taxonomists began seriously
classifying plant and animal life.
I particularly refer to the Townsend
bunting and the sea mink, about which there has been considerable question
in the past.
According to the latest information
species of birdlife have recently disappeared
as follows, with probable date of extinction~
Guadeloupe macaw
Louisi ona paroquet
Gosse macaw
Townsend bunting
Pal.las cormorant
Great auk
Cuban trivolored macaw
Labrador duck

Unknovm
Unknown
1800
1833
1852
1853
1864
1878

I have been able to obtain, 15
in America,

Thoy may be listed

Guadeloupe caracara
Carolina paroquet
Black-capped
petrel
Passenger pigeon
Heath hen
Eskimo curlew
Ivory-billed

woodpecker

1900
1904
1912
1914
1931
1930
Recent

Time does not allow me to go into the details of the causes of decline
of the above species, since extinction factors are complex, obscure.
Suffice
it to say that natural extinction of a species is the rule in nature, just as
biologic death of a single individual follows a basic natural law.
Plant and
animal forms have arisen and fallen in the geologic past, a number leaving no
trace whatever of their existence, some living to evolve into other forms, still
others to exist as remnants to carry on the spark of life.
We do know that
some forms just naturally disappear.
In recent times the inroads of settlement
and such things as pursuit of fur and plumage and eggs have had serious effects
on the status of the rarer forms of wild life.
Excessive hunting for sport
and trophies and even wanton destruction has certainly helped deepen the
path of oblivion for mDny species.

-

- -

---
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Birdlife

a look at our disappearing
birds.
According to the latest
the following
species of American birds can be classed as
in America:
woodpecker

(Probably
extinct)

Whooping crane
Laysan teal
California
condor
Everglades
kite
Hawaiian goose
Tmmlpeter swan
Greater sandhill
crane
Attwater's
prairie
chicken
Ross goose
Masked bobwhite
Vihite-winged doye
Aplomado falcon
Peregrine falcon
Harri s hawk

Mexican blacle hawk
Red-bellied
hawk
Sennett white-tailed
hawk
Short-tailed
hawk
Sage hen
Great white heron
ltississippi
kite
Swallow-tailed
kite
White-tailed
kite
Florida burroDing owl
White-crowned
pigeon
Cape Sable

seaside

sparrow

Aleutian tern
Roseate tern
Kirtland
warbler
Sutton i':'arbler

compilation of
As you can see, the above is a large and tragic
disappearing
birdlife.
I wish a short resume of each were possible but time
does not permit it.
A few of the more critical wildlife forms, however, deserve
a short treatment.
Ivory-billed
Woodpecker.
This magnificent woodpecker has just
about disappeared from the country.
The National Audubon Society says the
ivory-billed is "now probcbly extinct"
and that the society has closed its
sanctuary in northwestern Florida.
I have not been able to know of any
recent records of ivory-bills anywhere in the south TIith the possible exception
of northeastern Louisiana, ~7here tl.O female specimens "ere reported seen by
Roger Tory Peterson, the eIT~nent ornithologist,
in 1942.
One ivory-bill was
seen in this same Singer Tract as late as DeceDber 1946.
Whooping Crane.
This bird is now generally eonceded to be the
North American bird.
Birds are nOTI in migration.
A year
ago the
population at the Aransas Refuge in Texas TIas listed as 21. Ti;enty-four of the
birds returned to their "intcring grounds in Texas last fall, an increase of
3 birds.
Thore arc also 2 individ\lals in the Ne~ Orleans Audubon Park Zoo.
The dramatic story of saving thoso rare birds is r.cll knoTIn to this group so
I Dill not go into the hhoopine crane story.

rarest

Laysan Teal.
This bird is reported as occurring on Laysan Island of
the Pacific Ocean, wid, according to the Fish and ~ildlife Service, its numbers
aro dOTIn to a criticDl lOTIfigure, perhaps less than 50 birds.
California Condor.
The next rarest bird is the Cnlifornie condor, of
\;hich about 60 birds still rGmf'in. Dr. CID.rence CottC'm, Assistffilt Director of
tho U.S. Fish
and ''!i1dlifo
Servico,
says that the populr'tion IBf condors has
been hold at about 60 birds for c number of years.
It is n senoscent race with
lOTI reproduction,
tho birds being subject to many ailments r.hich do not befall
Their nesting grounds nro lrrgely in the Los Padros
tho more vigorous species.
Nation[~ Forost in tho High Siorrns of Californin.

----
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This bird is now restrictedto about 60 individuals

in the Lake Okeechobee area o~ Florida.
The Fish and Wildlife Service is hopeful that the development of their Loxahatchee Refuge
southeast of Lake
Okeechobee will favor the return of this unique hawk.
The bird is restricted
in its food habits and lives largely upon a single species of mollusk which
is found in this area.
Hawaiian

Goose.

This

flightless and it is critically
few birds were taken to England
in captivity and are breeding.

is another very rare form of waterfowl.
It is
low in population.
Fortunately, however, a
recently and there they seem to be doing well

Trumpeter Swan.
According to the Audubon Society the number of this
species has been increasing in recent years.
In 1935 when the Fish and
Wildlife Service acquired the Red Rock Lakes 1ftgratory Waterfowl Refuge in
Montana there were only 73 trumpeters left in the United States.
Since that
time information has disclosed that there was a fair population in northern
British Columbia and so~hern
Alaska.
Through conservation and protection
the trumpeters have come back until now the population is listed at 577.
The
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is transplanting young trumpeters to a number
of other refuges where they formerly occurred as breeding birds, and there is
hope of an increase.
Greater Sandhill Crane.
Largely restricted in its nesting habits
to the large wildlife refuges in the west, this crane is at a very low ebb.
The larger sandhill crane is endangered because it is associatod with the
lesser sandhill crane, which is abundant and sometimes causes crop damage.
Attwater's Prairie Chicken.
This is another throatened spocies.
Valgene Lehmann in his Rorth American Fauna 57 listB the birds as being reduced to a few thousand.
He points out that their future is entirely
dependent upon land practices in the Texas arca.
Ross Goose.
Information reported to me is that the species is
hovering somehuero in the noighborhood of 2400 birds.
Though fully protected,
thoy arc seen ~ith their largor cousins, tho lessor snow goose, and a few
arc killed each year.
They arc said to nest in the Perry River region hhore
it nears the l~ctic Coast.
Though I have not liBted the American Bald Eagle as critical, it
is generally conceded that this fine lunerican bird is also slowly disappearing.
MYrtle Broley in hor book "Eagle MaIT' seys that the birds have seriously declined in recent yoc~s and that tho bald eaglo is no\, in n bad hay. Her
husbnnd, CharI os Broley, ~ho hcs banded over 1000 ecglas, believes the U.S.
population is dOTIn to 1500 nesting pairs.
The main remaining concentrations
are in Florida and the Chesapeake Bay area.

Extinct North IJmerican

Mammals

~ reported oarliGr, 5 species of l~eric~ mnmmals hnve disQPpe~ed
from North IJmorica since 1768. Since all wildlife is related I believe they
should be mentioned ~ere. They are as follows:
Steller sea crow
Sea mink
California

grizz+y

1768
1860
1900

Arizona elk
Dawson caribou

1901
1908
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North American Mammals

of mammals have been reduced generally throughout their
remain.
A list
of those endar~ered is as follows:

and only remnants

range

Plains

Teton gTizzly bear
Plains grizzly bear
Merriam elk
Texas mountain sheep
Glacier bear

Guadelupe fur seal
Nelson walrus
Atlantic walrus
Sierra mountain sheep
Nelson mountain sheep
Florida manatee
Carolina beaver

Fi she r

Black-footed
Wolverine
Sea otter
Desert fox
Ki t

ferret

Elephant seal
West Indian seal

fox

Woodland

wolf

Cougar

caribou

May I point

out again that this list may not be complete,

and, that

there is not full agreement among mammologists and zoologists and biologists
as to the status of these species.
For example, one conservation group
classes the Eastern fox squirrel as rare and threatened, yet the animal is
fairly plentiful over certain sections of its range as to question this.
There is not complete agreement on the exact status of the cougar because it
is such a persecuted species.
The marten too is a beautiful furbearer which
is apparently in critical balance.
The important thing to remember is that during comparatively recent
times a perfectly amazing number of species of American wildlife has been
extinguished
or is nearing extinction in North America.
It is time for
conservation groups to take stock of the situation and do something drastic
about it. An action program of protection and education is needed.

groups

In passing, may I offer a few suggestions as to what conservation
can do to help safeguard our priceless American wildlife heritage.

There are two things that man can do: provide the necessary protection for the existing threatened species by reducing, in a practical way,
all destructive factors.
This means safeguarding the right quality and
quantity of food and cover for a species and reducing to a minimum the
decimating factors such as wanton destruction, illegal gmnning, fire, floods,
overgrazing, excessive lumbering, etc.
Secondly, we must have a resurgent
crusade for conservation
in America, directed at both young and old, so that
all

persons

This means

will

mass

have

a better

education

and

toward

a greater

respect

the conservation

~

concept

all

living

things.

as a way of life.

Education and protection, the two greatest bulwarks we have for
the safeguarding of our remaining critical wildlife, must be strengthened.
This demands an action program.
Every conservation group should begin

immediately - if it has not already done so

-

a program of action aimed at

the long-range conservation
and restoration of critical species in its area.
A real challenge faces the Virginia Society of Ornithology,
just as it faces
other conservation groups in the state, in the nation.
The Virginia Society
of Ornithology
is in an enviable position in Virginia to load the conservation
battle for birdlife.
Will the challenge be accepted or go unanswered?
I
leave that question before you this afternoon.

--
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.AND NEW BY-LAWS

.ADOPTED

BY THE V.S.O.

At the business meeting 6f the V.S.O. held on April
constitution was adopted as printed in the November-December,
Till: RAVEN.

the V.S.O.
5.

6.

7.

The following new bY-laws
were also adopted:

governing

1954

affiliation

23 the revised
1953, issue of

of local

clubs with

Any group of SiE or more persons may organize a local group and
apply for affiliation as a chapter of the Virginia Society of
Ornithology.
All applications shall be subject to the approval of
the Executive Committee of the V.S.O.
A.ny group which has had its
application accepted shall remain a chapter in good standing so
long as it complies with the requirements of the by-laws.
Each chapter shall pay annual dues to the Virginia Society of
Ornithology,
paycble on January 1. The amount of the dues shall
be determined by the number of members of the chepter as of
January 1. A chapter consisting of 6 to 15 members shall pay
dues of $5.00 per year; 16 to 25 members, $7.50; over 25 members,
$10.00.
Each chapter shall be entitled to receive one or more subscriptions
to THE RAVEN as follows: a chapter consisting of 6 to 15 members
shall receive one subscription; 16 to 25 members, two subscriptions;
~~d more than 25 members, three subscriptions.
A.dvance notice
of all VSO activities, such as meetings, field trips, and the
like, shall be sent to each chapter by the Secretary of the VSO,
and chapter members shall have the privilege of attending all
such activities.
News of chapter activities which may be of

general interest shall be published in THE

RAV]IT~.

8.

Each local chapter not already represented on the Executive
Committee of the VSO may choose a representative
for this purpose,
as provided in the Constitution.
Such representative
shall be
required to be a member in good standing of the VSO.

9.

Local chapters may choose any name they may desire, except that
no chapter may use a name already selected by another group.
They shall have full power to regulate their own organization
and affairs, provided thGir actions do not conflict with the
Constitution
or by-laws of the VSO.

(For by-laws

1 to 4, see THE PAVEN,

Novembor-December,

1953,

page 92)

--

--
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PLANS FOR THE BLUE RIDGE FORAY

in Shenandoah

Park

National

June 18 and 19, 1954
L two-day foray in the northern Blue Ridge Mountains will again be
held this year on Friday and Saturday, June 18 and 19, in Shenandoah National
Park.
During the past jwo years this V.S.O. outing with its opportunity
to
observe the swmner birdlife,
wildflowers
and outstanding
scenery on the crest
of the Blue Ridge has proved to be a very popular one. Among the interesting
mountain birds that will be seen in their breeding territory
are the raven,
veery, mountain solitary
vireo,
Cairns'
black-throated
blue warbler,
chestnutsided warbler,
Canada warbler,
rose-breasted
grosbeak,
Ca:olina
junco, and
(possibly}'
the winter wren.
Headquarters

of the ioray

Both lodging

(cottages)

will

be at Skyland

(elev.

3600 feet)
with the ~rips each day scheduled to start from the dining room parking area
at 7:15 a.m. (Standard
Time).
Foray leader
will be Park Naturalist
Paul
Favour, assisted by Ranger-Naturalist Donald Hoffmaster. Specific destinations for both daya~ trips will be announced on Thursday
evening,
June 17,
at the regularly scheduled illustrated natural history talk by 1~. Favour
in the Skyland Recreotion Hall at 8:30 p.m.

brecl~asts on Friday and
Single
rooms,

and meals,

including

special

early

6:30

Saturday mornings, are available at ~fland.

room rates, $3.00 - ~5.00; double, $5.00 - $8.00.
Besides cottage
dormitory rooms each with two twin-beds are available at ~1.50 per

person.
Skyland

Park

along

where U.S.
Skylund

is located

in the centrol section of Shenandoah Notional
Drive ten miles
south of Thornton
Gap (Panorama),
the Drive.
For those approaching from the south,

the Skyline
211 crosses

is 24 miles

north

It is suggested

of STIift Run Gap, ~here
th~t those qishing

U.S.

33 crosses

to stay overnight

the Drive.

at Skylend

moite for reservationsto the VirBinia S10J-LineCompany, Luray, Virginia.
and pertyas members taking part
When writing,
be sure to identify
yourself
in the Virginia

Society

of Ornithology

Accommodations rn~y ~lso

forcy.

be secured

at

Big Mcadons

Lodge

(ten

miles

south of Skyl~nd) or outside the Fark near Luroy and Sperryvillc
(15 to 20
miles
from Skyland). Those wishing to cP~p will find 0n excellentcampground
in tho Big Meado~s nrcn (c~mpsites
nre unreserved).
Paul Favour
Lurny, Virginin

---
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S FILES
I should like to continue the practice
begun by Dr. Hostetter,
my
predecessor,
in writing this column which is in effect
a letter
to the membership and may decrease the number of individual
letters
which must be written.
First,
I want
trust you have placed in
to the leadership
given
presidents
for the past

to express my appreciation
to the membership for the
me in giving me this job.
I will try to live up
to us by Dr. Hostetter
and all the other fine
25 years.

We owe a debt of thanks to all those in the Lynchburg area who
worked so hard to ma~e the Annual Meeting the success it was.
The meeting
certainly
fulfilled
all expectations
for an important
anniversa~y.
One
innovation
which I should like to see continued
in future meetings was the
display
of mounted birds and skins.
Now that we have a new constitution
and ~rovisions
for the affiliation
of chapters
I om anxious that the various local clubs around the state t~~e
the necessary
steps to become full-fledged
chapters
as soon as possible.
As my first
official
duty I appointed
chairmen of three of the
permanent commdttees.
I should like to toke this opportunity
to appoint the
other members of those committees end request
that thoy serve.
The committees
are as follo<vs:
Conservation

Committee:
W.F. Rountrey,
Chairman
Mrs. James W. Viiltshire
James Sydnor

Publicity

Committee:

Max Carpenter, Chairman
Dr. Ruskin S. Freer
~~s. L.E. Burford
Membership

Commdttee:
Mrs. Colgate W. Darden,
W. Edwin Miller
Dr. John H. Grey, Jr.

Committee

on Local

Jr.,

Chairman

Chapters:

Frederick
R. Scott,
Chairman
Jim Eike
Mrs. Margaret H. Coleman
V.S.O.

Representative

to Washington,

Robert J. Watson

-----------

D.C. Conservation

Group:
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I want to emphasize

again that if the V.S.O. is to attain its goal
the hawks and owls in Virginia it is up to the individual members
an educational campaign to this end.
I want to apologize for failing
the film which was to be shown in Lynchburg on hawks.
Anyone who
to obtain it for showing to local clubs, or any interested groups
this same film, "Know the Hawks!!";'
by writing tG>Regional'Director.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Peachtree-Seventh Building, Atlanta 5, Georgia.
There is no fee charged.
The only expense is the cost of mailing it back
to protect
to put on
to provide
would like
may borrow

to Atlanta.

A 16

rom.

sound projector will be necessary, however.

This is a

good time to mention that other films on wildlife subjects are also available
on a loan basis and a list of s~ue is available from the same address.
I hope
that in the fut~re we can print a list of film sources for those of you who
are concerned particularly with youth education.
Jack E. Perkins
Back Bay Refuge
Virginia Beach, Virginia

---

000

---

MICHIGAN PROTECTS ALL HAWKSAND OWLS

Michigan's hawks and owls won't have to dodge bullets any longer.
They have a friend in Governor G. Mennen Williams, who this week signed a bill
which protects all hawks and owls in the state.
The National Audubon Society reported that the bill was passed after
an intensive state-wide educational campaign by Audubon Societies and sportsmen's clubs.
There was only one dissenting vote in the state legislature.
It is now illegal to kill any kind of ha~k or owl in Michigan.
An
exception provides that farmers may destroy these birds on the rare oceasions
when they are doing actual damage to domestic stock.
The National Audubon Society observed that Wtichigan is the second
state to give effective protection to all birds of prey.
Connecticut took
the same action in 1951.
Hawks and owls are not protected by the ltlgratory
Bird Treaties, as arc most other hild birds.
The Soo.iety has just completed a survey of state bird protection
laws which reveals that only nine states still do not protect any ha~ks or
0]111s.
Moo t states protect tho majority of predacious birds, hDving enacted
such lav.s at the behest of nGture groups and farm orgr~izations TIhich have
pointed out the vclue of these birds in controlling rodent populations.

cooperating

The Society olso reported that 23 state conservation departments Gre
with it in the distribution of circulars about thG value of hawks

and owls.
A spokesman
said,
"We believe
that many other
states
will
soon
follow Michigan's good example.
The public is beginningto recognizethat predators are essential to the health of the wildlife community and that the
continued slaughter of hawks, owls, and other predatory species is detrimental
to the cause of wildlife conservation. The small creatures that ha~ks and
owls eat breed so rapidly
that there is an importantjob for every bird of
prey to do.
In addition, these birds are among the most interesting and
highly-adapted creatures in the out-of-doors. Study of them will reward
anyone who undertakes
it."
- --

-

---
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THE EASTERN SHORE OF vntGINIA

By F. R. Scott
Introduction
Smith's

Island

is undoubtedly

the most historic

place

on the Eastern

Shore, for it was here that John Smith and his party landed on June 2, 1908,
and the none-too-modest
Captain thought well enough of it to name it for
himself.
Spending several days in "Ye ancient Kingdom of Accawmack~',
the
explorers were overwhelmed with the kindness of the peninsula's Indians, and
the adventurous Captain took special notice of the fine hunting trips he
made here.
This peninsula between Cbasapeake Bay and the ocean became one of
the eight original shires of Virginia in 1634, and twenty-nine years later
it was divided into the counties of Accomack and Northampton.
Approximately
seventy-five miles in extreme length it is merely a narrow offshoot of the
entire Eastern Shore of ChEsapeake Bay extending 180 miles to a point close
to the northern border of Delaware.
The Virginia part of the Eastern Shore has an average width of about
fourteen miles (including marshes and barrier islands) and an extreme width
of about twenty-t~
miles.
Contrasted to this, the Shore at the southern
boundary of Delaware reaches a maximlli~ width of fully seventy miles, and the
area of the Virginia part is only one-sixth of tho TIhole. (For further
details consult tho excellent history by Ralph T. Whitolau (1951) and the
descriptive booklet by L.W. Wood (1952).)
An amazing number of estuaries, or "croeks", cut into the mainlnnd
of the t\iO counties from both sides, forming numerous "nocks".
On the
ocean side a series of sandy barrier islands runs the entire length of the
:peninsula, separated from tho mainland by a number of bays and extensivo salt
marshes.
The section is chiefly rural, the lc~gest town, Chincoteague,
having a population of only 4000.
Intensivo truck farming is tho principc~
land use, and over sixty-five different vegetables are gro"n here, the m~in
ones being nhite and sueet potatoes, green and lima berns, poppers, onions,
broccoli, end tomatoes.
These are shipped by truck and rail to the ner~by
urban markets from Washington to New York.
In spite of the large areas devoted to farming, lumbering is also
a highly important industry.
About 95 percent of the forests are softr.ood
(predominately
loblolly pine), and most of the herd,rood occurs near the
Maryland line.
Since tho ~rcontage
of pine is so much higher than that of
most of the other Tidewater counties, Q rather unusual ecological situation
is created.
As in certain other parts of eastern Virginia the Departmont of
Defense is t~~ing over increasingly large areas to the extreme sorrow of the
ornithologist.
Fort John Custis has been reactivatod at the southern tip

of the peninsuln.

On the mninl~nd near Chincotoague is the recently

panded Naval Air Station ~nd the Naval Ordnance

---

--

Exporlmontp~

Station.

ex-
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Nearby Wallops Island has been taken over and given the imposing name of
"The National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics's
Langley Aeronautical
Laboratory's
Pilotless Aircraft Research Station at Wallops Island, Virginid'.
The work being done here is described in a recent article by J.A. Shortal (1954).
The birds of the peninsula have never been analyzed as a whole, but
the area seems at first glance to be one of transition between the north
alro
tr.e south.
Southern breeding birds include, in addition to many of the
characteristic
Carolinian species, the herons and egrets, Chuck-will's-widows,
and Brown-headed Nuthatches, whereas the northern element is represented by
breeding Black Ducks, Horned Larks, and Tree Swallows.
More infol~ation is
given farther along under descriptions of some of the outstanding localities
of the Eastern Shore.
Chincoteague

Area

Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge was formally established in
1945 as a link in the chain of Fedoral refuges along the Atlantic Coast.
Approximately
9000 acres in size it occupies the southern third of Assatcague
Island (tho Virginia part of tho island) and is separatod from Chincotcague
Island by a narrow channel.
The topograp~~ of tho island is typical of the
barrier isl~~ds of the MiQdle Atlantic coast.
A wide sandy beach is backed
by a sories of lOTI dunes which fall away to extensive solt marshos bordoring
Chincotoague Bay.
Some ports or the refuge, particularly the southern end,
also contain extensive areas of pine and oak, intorspersed with ponds and
potholes.
After the ostablishn~nt of the refuge a program TIas initiated by
Refuge Manogor John H. Buckalew to form some shalloi7, fresh-water impoundments
in order to Inake the refuge more attractive to waterfowl.
This program is
being continued at an accelerated pace by the present Manager, E.O. Mellinger,
with notable results.
In winter the waterfowl are undoubtedly the most interesting feature
of the refuge, and thousands of geese and ducks can be found there, principally
Canada Geese, Mallards, Black Ducks, Pintails, Baldpates, Green-11inged Teal,
and Shovellers.
Frequently. large flocks of Snow Geese winter on the refuge
or stop there during their mtgrations.
From ten to tDenty thousand Brant
now regularly ~7inter :I;nthe refuge area, and thous::mds of diving ducks can be
found in the "aters surrounding it. A number of Black Ducks
and a few Bluewinged Teal nest regularly on the island, and in recent years individual
GadDalls and Shovellers have spent the summer.
As conditions improve, these
may reasonably be expectod to breed here as they do at nearby Bombay Hook
Refuge in DelaTIaro.
Shorebirds are an outatanding feature of the migration periods, and
sometimes large concentrations
may be found on val~ous P81~ts of the island.
A fe~ remain to breod, such as the Piping and Wilson's Plovers, Killdoers,
Willets, Oyster-catchers,
and perhaps Spotted San@pipers.
Large nmribers of
herons and egrets can usually be found on the impoundments from mid spring
to late fall, the greatest nUITbers being found in late sUITmIDr. No hcronries
have been found on tho refuge, but others arc knoDn to be nearby in both
Virginia and Maryland.
An interesting and informative popular account of this refuge has
been ~ritten by Rachel L. Carson (1947), but this is nOTI some~hat out of date.

-

-
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A five-mile
causeway connects Chincoteague
Island with the mainland
of Accomack County, crossing
a series of marshes and tidal creeks. This area
is famous for its concentrations of migrating shorebirds and late
summer
flocks of herons and egrets. ClaPI2r
Rails
breed abunda..'1tly along the causeway, Bnd this was the site of a very interesting research peper on this
species (Stewart, 1951).
About thirty pairs of Willets breed along the road,
and in recent years a number of Laughing Gulls have nested in plain view of
passing motorists.
Boat-tailed Grackles, flocks of which may be expected
here at any time of year, have a nesting colony within a few feet of the road.
In winter noisy flocks of Brant often feed in the shallows along the marsh
edges~
Cobb's Island

Area

Nathan Cobb and his family moved to Oyste~,
Northampton County,
in
1835 from Cape Cog, and soon afterwards he acquired the barrier island that
has since borne his name.
The lucky salvage of a shipwrec~ed vessel enabled
tho family to constl~ct a small hotel on the island, uhich TIas to become
famous for its hunting all along the East Cocst.
A history of the ornithology of the Eastern Shore is virtually a
history of Cobb's and the surrounding islands.
Beginning with an important
lead article in the first number of the Bulletin of the Nuttall OrnitholoGical
Club by H.B. ~ailey (1876), a succession of innumerable articles, notes,
chapters in books, and warden reports have appeared
describing field trips
to Cobb's and neighborir~
islands to study breeding shorebirds, gulls, terns,
and skimmers.
A few of the most interesting of these are listed under
References at the end of this paper.
In addition, H.R. Bciloy"(1913),

Bent (1921),
species

Dnd

Murray (1952) give valuable information under separate

headings.
Most

of the gulls,

terns,

and

shorebirds

were all but wiped

out in

the last part of the nineteenth century by shooting, trapping, and egging.
Protection for these species has gradually brought a nunfuer of them back,
whereas, some, such as the Gull-billed and Royal Terns, still appear to be
in greatly reduced nurobors.
A serios of bad storms during

whittled away at Cobb's

Island,

CL.'1d

the last sixty years

these culminated

has steadily

in the hurricane o:r

~gust,
1933, which wiped out all the buildings on the island and took the life
of George W. Cobb, grandson of Nathan Cobb.
The island is now somewhat under
six miles in length, and breeding birds have gradually moved to neighboring
islands, such as Wrock Island to the south.
One of the major reasons for
this shift in brooding terns and skimmers is, in the opinion of Dr. John H.
Grey, Jr., a rosult of the removal of livostock from tho island the subsequent
heavier vegetation.
Reaching either Cobb's or Wreck
Island is merely a matter of hiring
a boat at Oyster for the eight-mile trip. At present during the early summer
one can generally
expect
to find on the two islands colonies of Common and
Least Terns and Black S~immers and smaller numbers or individual pairs of
Piping and Wilson's Plovers, Willets, Oyster-catchers,
end Gull-billed
Terns.
Although a few Royal Terns may nest on these two islands, most of them at
present seem to be farther north in the vicinity of Hog and Parrfu~ore Islands.
In the marshes west of Cobb's and Wreck Islands, and most of the other barrier
islands, thousands of Laughing
Gulls
and a number of Forster's Terns regularly
nest.

--

-

-
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Area

The town of Cape Charles is chiefly notable, ornithologically,
for
its proximity to the tip of the peninsula and its waterfront.
The southern
end of the Eastern Shore has long been known for its inmlense fall buildup of
migrating land birds, and the Audubon Society of the District of Columbia has
sponsored a number of field trips uhere.
Virtually every land bird species
breeding north of Virginia can be expected in this area in the fall.
Although
different species may be the predominant bird on different days, some of the
birds which are regularly found in large concentrations
during the fall
migration are the hawks, Flickers, Rlngbirds, Tree Swallows, Robins, Myrtle
Warblers, and Palm Warblers.

Point

By far the best place to observe this concentration
is at Klptopeke
itself, which is now within Fort Custis, an Air Force radar station.

Admittance to the Point can generally

-

but not always

-

be obtained.

The waterfDont at Cape Charles makes easy TIork of obsorving the
birds offshore.
In the morning with the sun et his back one can observe the
birds here at any time of year without moving from his car. -In winter the
dominant waterfowl include Horned Grebes, Surf Scoters, Oldsqu8w, Red-breasted
Merg~ers,
and Herring and Ring-billed Gulls, whereas Gannets and Cormorants
are often abundant in migration, and Laughing Gulls and Common ~~d Forster's
Terns are seen regularly from April to October.
There is a small colony of
Least Terns on a long sand spit across Cherrystone Inlet from Cape Charles,
but this can not be seen from the town side of the inlet.
Chesapeake

Bay Ferry

The Little Creek-Kiptopeke
Beach ferry offers an outstanding
opportunity for anyone to observe pelagic birds in Virginia.
The crossing,
approximately
twenty-one miles long, takes an hour and twenty-five minutes
and passes through several distinct ecological niches.
The harbors at both
terminals, particularly Little Creek, have winter concentrations
of ~llls
that probably can not be surpassed elsewhere in the state.
At the entrance
to the Little Creek harbor the ferry passes between two rock breakwaters,
one
of the few suitable places in Virginia for the Purple Sffi1dpiper.
From the beaches out into Chesapeake Bay there is a distinct
ecological unit extending out perhaps two miles or a little more.
It is here
that there are large numbers of gulls and most of the wintering loons, grebes,
and ducks.
Oddly, the area off the Kiptopeke shore is generally far more
productive than that off Little Creek.
The middle part of the ferry crossing really approaches ocean
conditions, and this is the favored habitat of the Wilson's Petrel in summer
and the Gannet in winter.
The Ring-billed Gull which was abundant near the
shore is relatively scarce here e~cept during migration, whereas the Herring
Gull is usua~ly common.
Similarly, the large numbers of wintering loons,
Horned Grebes, and all three seaters are usually less common and often scarce
to relatively rare here.

-- ---

--
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Migration
appears to cause exceptions
to nearly all ecological
rules,
and this is certainly
true of the ferry crossing
where birds are apt to be
found in unusual numbers and places.
Frequently,
there are spring and fall
aoncentrations
of gulls and Forster's
and CommonTerns which, joined by
Ospreys and other birds,
follow movements of fish into the middle of the Bay.
At these seasons Gannets can often be observed from shore, whereas non-pelagic
birds such as swallows can occasionally
be seen passing the ferry several
miles from shore.
Work Still

Needed

The Eastern Shore is so little
known ornithologically
that there
seams to be an almost infinite
number of problems to be investigated,
and
this paper can only touch a few of these.
In common with the rest of the
state this area needs ecological
investigations,
such as breeding-bird
censuses.
One of the most interesting
habitats
that should be studied is the
mature Loblolly Pine woodlands.
The scarcity
of lowlying deciduous woodlands
and wooded swamps causes an interesting
invasion of some of the pine woodlands
by such birds as Acadian Flycatohers,
Red-eyed Vireos,
and Kentuc~J Warblers.
Conversely,
this scarcity
of certain
types of forests
seoms to be
responsible
for a nuraber of species being very rare or totally
absent as
broeding birds away from some of tho small tributaries
of the Pocomoke River,
all lying within tuo or three ~lcs of the }~land
line.
These species
Nuthatch,
in~lude the Wood Duck, Pileated Woodpecker, Blue J'ay,Vfuite-brcasted
Prothonotary
and Parula Warblors, LouisianoWater-thrush,and Redstart. Most
of these arc very common in the Pocomoko Suamp of nearby Maryland.
An interesting
ecologieal
succession problem is posed by the
recently constructed impoUndments on Chincoteague Refuge. Originally filled
with salt water, these impoundnlentsare slowly passing through brackish
stages to reach a final fresh-water condition. A survey was made of the
breeding birds of one of these ponds in 1953, and this should be continued
year after year in order to correlate the changes in bird life with the changes
in the salinity of the water.
Because of the configuration
of the land mass there is a spectacular
fall land-bird migration and seemingly a rather poor spring one. Both of
these need extensive field work, although the work of Busling (1936) at

Kiptopekegives a good aCCO:lnt of part
BUsling

also observed

that relatively

of the fall
little

migration

diurnal

for

cross-Bay

one year.

migration

of

land birds occurs in the fall, but recent unpublished work by Dr. J'ohn H.
and ~w. Bruce McCartney in the fall of 1953 indicates that nocturnal
Grey, J'r.,
fall migration is often heavy across Chesapeake Bay. A paper by 'iletmore (1936)
leads
one to believe
that there is little cross-Bay rdgration of land birds
in spring, with tho bulk of the birds passing up the western shore of tho Bay.
Prelimina~J conclusions as a rosult of field work during the spring of 1954
tend to confir.mthis view, and it appears
that thore is ordinarily very little
movement of most small land birds in spring except for the summer residents.
These conclusions arG hi~hly tentative, howevor, and more field work is

needed.
Tho taxonomy of land birds on tho Eastern
Shore needs considerable
work. Identification of subspecies of both breeding and trG~sicnt birds is
almost untouched. Collections should bo made of representative series of

-

-

-
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and Downy Woodpeckers,

1954

House

and Swamp Sparrows.

It can probably be said that no field trip to the Eastern Shore is
not capable of adding considerably
to our knowledge of the distribution
and
abundance of certain
birds.
It has already been pointed out that 1)iuch more
information
is needed for the spring and fall migrations.
In .Tune a number
of birds have not been recorded at all, such as all Accipiter
and Buteo hawks,
none of which appear to breed here.
Also apparently
unrecorded
in summer are
the following
birds:
Woodcock, Kingfisher,
Red-headed Woodpecker, Roughwinged Swallow, Short-billed
Marsh Wren, Cedar Waxwing, Loggerhead Shrike,
Hooded Warbler, and Scarlet
Tanager, and there are others that have been found
only once or twice.
Further work will be required
to show if these are truly
absent in summer or if they have merely been overlooked previously.

A number of other species that are known to breed in the area,
particularly
water birds,
need additional
work to determine their exact status.
These include all the breeding herons, ducks, marsh birds,
shorebirds,
and
terns,
as ~ell as such land birds as Boat-tailed
Gracklos and Sharp-tailed
Sparrows.
The Baltimore Oriole was well kno~n as a breeding bird many years
ago, but since there are no recent summer records,
it is presumed not to broed
in the area today.
Again, this may be a result
of insufficient
fiold uork.
On the ~hole

the Eastern Shore is probably most uell knoTIn for its
and Black Skimmers. Yet, because of tho rolative
difficulty
of reaching most of ihe barrier
islands,
this is one of tho uidest
gaps in our kno~lodge of the breeding birds.
Thoro aro somo excellont
surveys
of many of tho islnnds,
some of ;.hich arc mentioned under CobQ's Island ~~d
in the Referenoe scction of this paper, but the lust comprehensive
survey
made of Cobb's Island was by Austin (1932), who worked on the island during
the late spring of 1931.
He estimated
the breeding birds to include 6200
pairs of Laughing Gulls, 1000 pairs of Black Skimmers, 400 pairs of Forster's
Terns, and. 200 pairs of CommonTerns.
Birds whose present status
is
particularly
in need of investigation
are the Gull-billed,
Royal, Caspian,
and Least Terns.

breeding

gulls,

terns,

Various published
reports
have mentioned the presence of heronries
on Hog, Rogue, and Mockhorn Islands,
and a 1 arge one is at present known to
exist on Cedar Island.
The exact status
of none of these is well known,
however, and there seems to be no published
information
at all on the Cedar
Island one. A colony of Snowy Egrets is suspected
of being on the Chesapeake
Bay shore south of Sexis, but its precise location
has not been found.
A number of problems remain in the study of wintering
birds,
but the
most pressing
seems to be a study of the uaterfowl,
especially
the diving
ducks, of the Chesapeake Bay shores.
Long knoTIn to the hunting fraternity,
this area seems to have been overlooked by the ornithologists.
Such a study
Sh0111d include Pocemoke and TanGier Sounds, extending out into the Bay
twelve miles to the various islands
that make up the Tangier group.
The above problems are but a sample of the many fields
that await
the serious bird student on the Eastern Shore.
Apparently
this area will
entice the ornithologist
for many years to come, for' as each problem is
explored,
he finds himself with just enough additional
information
to pose
further
questions.

--

---
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---000--BIRD BANDING IN ARLINGTON

By Arthur

H. Fast

The 1945-1946 invasion
of the Evening Grosbeaks provided the stimulus
for our banding operations.
From late Febrw r'J through April,
1946, we banded
51 Evening Grosbeaks (the first
of such bandings for Virginia)
on our home
acre, 4924 ROCKSpring RO:1d, Arlington,
Virginia.
(See P.AVEN, Vol. XVIII,
p.l?).
During a two months period in the spring of 194?, we banded 875
Cedar

~axwings

- more

than

twice

the

n~~er

banded

by all

other

banders

in

the United States
and Canada for that year.
Not eve~ one additional
Cedar
~{8Jcwinghas been banded by us before or since that period.
Vie are informed
that no other bar.der in the Eastern states
has had a similar
~ln of Cedar
Waxwings. A few similar
instances
have occurred in the Western states,
particularly
California.
In early

Grosbeaks.

1952 durip~

the second

(See RA~J, Vol. XXIII, p.62).

invasion,

we banded 316 Evening

Pine Siskins

to the number of 221

were banded in 1953, in comparison to a total of 2 of these birds for all
other years.
During the bandinG year just closed,
~e banded our greatest
number (403) of Purplo Finches.
Generally
speaking,
we band as lIlany or up
to twice as many birds during the period late February to early Mayas the
total for the other months of the year. Our banded birds have been recovered
from the Provinces of Quebec, and New Brunswick, Canada, to the State of
Louisiana
including
8 Evening Grosbeaks recovered in the Provi~ce of Quebec
and the New England States.
We have recovered
a number of birds
banded by
others
including
5 Evening Grosbeaks
banded in the New England States.
In

-

-

December, 1952 we Sllcceeded in adding a new bird - the Cassiar Slate-colored
Junco, Junco hyemalis cismontanus- to the Virginia list. (See RAVEN,
Vol. XXIV, p.3).
At first we operated only one l2-cell trip-step trap.
Other traps
and types of traps have been added from time to time.
Traps especially
designed for woodpeckers were first used in 1949.
At first the U.S.
Fish
and Wildlife Service (the agency which issues the bonds and to which banding
reports are made) required its licensed banders to submit annual banding
reports for the year ending June 30. Beginning in 1949 the end of the

banding yoar was changed to April 30.

---

In the annoxed tabulation,tho bcndings
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listed for the year ending June 30, 1946 oover a period of only 4 months.
The Evening Grosbellicslisted for the year ending April 30, 1953 were banded
Likewise the Pine Siskins listed for
during the first weak of Iy,
1952.
1954 were banded in early May, 1953.
The tabulation
on our home acre.

bended
persons

using

bands

shos
the number of birds, by species and by year,
Birds 9anded at other locations, and by other
charged to us, have been eliminated.
TA.BUI..I!TON

- - - - - - - - - - -

Year
June June June
30,
30, 30,
1946 1947 1948

Species

-

Mourning Dove

Flicker
RedTb. Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Downy

Woodpecker

Phoebe
Wood Pewee
Blue Jay
Car. Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
vThite-b. Nuthatch
House Wren
Winter Wren
Carolina

l"fren

Mockingbird
Catbird
Brown Thrasher
Robin
Wood Thrush
Olive-b.

Thrush

Veery
Bluebird
Cedar Waxwing
Myrtle Warbler
Oven-bird
Northern Water
Conn. Warbler
Yellow throat

T.

Purple Grackle
Cowbird
Cardinal
Indigo Bunting
Evening Grosbeak
Purple Finch
Pine Siskin
Goldfinch
Red-eyed Towhee
Slate-c. Junco

--

--------------

Endi
:
Apr. Apr. Apr. Apr. Apr. Apr.
30, 30, 30, 30, 30, . 30, Totals
1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954:

-

13

-

23

-

20

-

25

.

2

-

3

-

1

-

-

-

...

-

-

-

19
5
18
5
42

1
25
7
17
10
1

8
7
6
7
1

..

..

3
10
26

11

21

1
2
-

-

16
2
11
7
-

7
38
51
82
5
9

876
9
-

--

-

25

-

25

2

3

-

1

8

21

9

9

6
6

38
5
9
12
4
6
8
25
27
1

25
9
11
10
11
1
3
4
36
15
2

1
44
7
15
2

2
3
13
36
2
-

13
15
13
9
1
4
2
13
19
2
1

3
1
24
12
-

4

4

4

-

-

-

-

1

83

3

24

6

-

-

-

-

3
'7
..,

2
53
-

2
43
-

1
7
48
-

-

-

274

64
81
43
108

1
1
27
32
132

25
220
35
184

1
1
34
8
57
53
54
1
'*"
94
4
1
5
15
17
49
31
12'1, 155
14'7

2

16

1

-

1

175

28 :
1 :

-

3

10

:

:

7

:

-

:

3

54
1
1
242
66
106
55
19
3
31
38
215
164
19

- :

54
11
17
5
1
1
5
8
25
16

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

5
2
1
1
1

:
:
:
:
:

2
.-

-

:

1
-

1
2
2
3
9

:
:
:
:
:
:

8
3
36
42
170
205
122
29
265

183

---

-

23
5
1
3
875
126
2
2
1
6

20
72
437
1
367
843
223
714
275

9 :
55 :
-

:

- :

403 :
16 :

244 :
34 :
:

130'7
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Year Ending
June June

Species

:May-June. 1954

I-lAVEN

------

Apr. Apr.
30,
30, 30~ 30, 30,
1948 1949 1950 1951 1952
Apr.

JU:le

Apr.

Apr. Apr.
30, 30,
1953 1954

Totals

30,
1946

30 ,
1947

Tree Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Field Sparrow
1ite-c. Sparrow
White-t. Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
Song S12arrow

2
154
3
37

122
64

4
304
9
112

2
1
1
106
17
1
89

1
200
10
4
71

4
1
288
1
2
143

Totals

424 1444 1006

586

788

862 1331 1617 1474 :

1
251
3
5
103

1
4
491
4
1
83

8
3
4
9

- :
-

:

1 :
1 :

219

:

2135*

47
16

- :

3 :

99

801

:

9532

46 Species

*

22.3%

of birds

banded

were ~7hite-throated Sparrows

4924 Rock Spring Road
Arlington 7, Virginia
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.A WARBLER MAKES THE !\JEWS
By J. J. ~urray

There
last few weeks.

has been great excitement in the Washington area during the
A Backman's Warbler has shared the headlines with McCarthy
and Indo-Chinain the ~V YORK TD,mS, the WA~rlINGTON POST, the RICB1IDND
TDdES-DISPATCH,
and many other papers thro~ghout the East.
This bird, so
rare this far north that it has only been recorded three tin~s previously
in Virginia, was discovered along the banks of Pohick Creek, not far froDl
Mt. Vernon.
On the usual May Day Count of the District of Columbia Audubon
Society, on May 8 this year, Harriet Sutton and Morgan Gilbert uere TIorking
the suampy lo~lands along Pohick Cree~ at 'Lebanon', the estate of Dr. Paul
Bartsch, near Lorton, in the southern part of Fairfax County, when they heard
an unfamiliar song.
Tracing it dOTIn and checking their fiold guide, they
realized that they had made the find of a lifetime and that they TIere seeing
a Bachman's
Warbler.
Others were called in to verify their identification.
Then, hoping that the bird might be taking up territory and that it might
find a mate, the members of the Audubon Society had the area closed to
visitors.
Guided visits, TIhen bird students could be held to the trail, wore
permitted on May 15 and 22.
Tho warbler sang persistently throughout the month of May.
Territory was definitely established.
Unfortunately,
no female Bechman' s Warbler

wns in hCfiring,

and on June 1 the

singing

bird

disappeared.

--
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Bachman's
Warbler
is possibly
the rarest warbler and certainly
one
of the rarest songbirds in the United States.
It was discovered by Dr. John
Bachman, 8 Lutheran minister of Charleston, South Carolina, who took a
specimen near that city in July, 1833.
He showed the specimen to his great
friend, John James Audubon, who then named the bird after the minister. It
was not seon again anywhere until Charles S. Galbraith, a millinery collector
with more than a business interest in birds, took a spGcimon at Lake
Ponchartrain,
near New Orleans, in 1886, and then 37 additional specimens
during 1887 and 1888.
The bird nests in deep swamps and is very local in its
distribution.
Few ornithologists
have ever seen it.
Although it is now known to occur at spots near Charleston, it
was not until Wayne collected a specimen on May 15, 1901, that it was agoin
found near the place of its discovery.
It has been known to breed as far
north as northwestern Arkansaa,southeastern
Missouri, and possibly southern
Indiana.
Specimens have been collected at Fayetteville, Arkansas;
Versailles,
Kentucky; Raleigh, North Carolina; and Aylett, King William County,
Virginia.
Except for a pair seon at Indianapolis
throubhout the breeding
soason, this Fairfax County bird is the most northern record.

This is the fourth Virginia record. William Palmer saw c specimen,
"undoubtedly
a young malo of tho year", in the collection of G young boy,
P. Henry Aylett, which had beon taken ct Aylett in August, 1892 (The Auk, 11,
333).
Thoro ~re two sight record?, one from the DismDl Swamp Qlld-one~m
southeastern Augusta County, roportcd in!
Check-List 2!ih£
Birds 2t Virginia.

~-

Lexington, Virginia

---000--.AN.ABSOLUTEABUNDANCECENSUS IN A VIRGIN FOREST
IN OOMBEm.kNDCOUNTY, VIBGINIA

By Steve Messenger
Introduction
The purpose
birds are to be found
a community.

of the v~rk was to determine which of the wintering
in a virgin forest and to what extent they occur in such

The virgin forest is located on the E.R. Cocke estate
in Cumberland
County, Virginia.
It is essentially uniform in composition with the exception
of several small groups of overmature Shortleaf Pine (Pinus echinata).
The
topography is slightly rolling with one small stream ariSing near the center
and flowing out the west
side of the tract.
Vegetation near tho stream
exclusively consists of Ground Pine (Lycopodium obscurum) and Wild Ginger
(Asarum vir~inic~).
Amerioan Beech (Fag~s grandifolia) is concentrated
near the stream, but occurs throughout the area.
The remainder of the tract
consists
of the following ovorstory troGs in order of thoir abundanco:
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White Oak (Quercus

alba), ether oaks (Quercus

spp.), Tulip

Tree

1954

(Liriodendron

tUl~fera),
Hickory-(Carya
PinesylvatTCa)
(Pinus echinata),
Sweet
Gum.
Liquidambar
styracif1ua), ~.),
BlackShort1eaf
Gum (Nyssa
~
Understory
trees
are: Flowering Dogwood (Cornus florida),
Eastern Redcedar (Juniperus
virginiana),
American
Beech (Fagus grandifolia), Blue beech (Carpinus ~arolinia~),
Elm (Ulmus sPP.),
Black Cherry
(Prunus ~erotina),
and Red Maple (~
rubrum).

second

Areas adjacent to the forest are: a field, a road,
growth pine, and a stand of second growth hardwoods.

a stand

of

Methods
The study area was divided into 3 strips running parallel to the
longest side of the approximately
rectangular tract.
Along each of theso
strips sampling points wore takon at random,
but always amply spaced to r~low
complete coverage of tho strip.
Approximr.toly fifteen minutos were spent at
each point of which thoro
WOrO eight.
A strip
of 150 foet wos left botween
tho census cree. f".ndthe forost odge to reduco tho "edge effoct".

Each consus was tcken from 7:30 n.m. until
~oa

was coverod

on each census vi~ an established

9:30 a.m.
routo.

The entire

Eig~t censuseswere tr~en between December 20, 1952 and Januoxy

1953.

1,

Results

Census No. 1
December

Flicker,

20; 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.

3; Pileated

Woodpecker,

Cloudy; wind northeast, 5; 360-370

1; Red-bellied

Woodpecker,

F.

2; Yellow-bellied

Sapsucker, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Crow, 1; Carolina
Chickadee, 4; Tufted Titmouse, 3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 6; Goldfinch, 1;
Carolina

Wren,

2.

Census No. 2

December 21; 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Cloudy; wind north, 5; 380_390 F.
3; Pileated Woodpecker, 1; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 3; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Carolina Chickadee, 16; Tufted Titmouse,
3; White-breasted
Nuthatch, 7; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 1; Goldfinch, 1; Carolina Wren, 1; Goldencrowned Kinglet, 1; Purple Finch, 12.

Flicker,

Census No. 3
December 22;

420-460

F.

9; Tuftod

Flicker,

Titmouse,

7t30 to 9:30 a.m.

Cloudy;

6; Red-bellied Woodpecker,
3; White-breasted
Nuthatch,

wind north-northeast, 13;

1; Crow, 1; Carolina

Chickadee,

5; Carolina Wren, 2.

Census No. 4

December 23; 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Clo~dy; wind northwest,
2; 390 F.
Flicker,
3; Red-bellied
Woodpecker,
1; Hairy Woodpecker,
1; Downy Woodpecker,
2; Carolina Chickadee, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 3; White-breasted
Nllthatch, 5;
Carolina Wren, 1.
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Census No. 5
December 24; 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Foggy until
9:00 a.m., then clear;
wind south, 5; 410 F.
Flicle r, 4; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 5;Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
2; Downy Woodpecker, 2; Carolina
Chickadee,
2; Tufted Titmouse,
1;
'7hite-breasted
Nuthatch,
5; Carolina
Wren, 2; Robin, 8; Bluebird,
7.
Census No. 6
December 25; 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Cloudy; wind northeast,
2; 370 F.
Flicker,
2; Pileated
woodpackcr,
3; Carolina
Chickadee,
9; Tufted Titmouse,
4; White-breastod
Nuthatch,
2; Carolina
Wren, 3; Purple Finch,3;
Bluobird,
18.
Census No. 7
Dccambo» 30; 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Cloudy; wind south-southwest,
6;
330-350 F.
Flicker,
8; Pileated
Woodpecker, 4; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 6;
Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
2; Downy Woodpecker, 4; Carolina
Chickadee,
2;
Tufted Titmouse,
4; Vfhj.to-breasted
Nuthatch,
3; Goldon-crowned
Kinglet,
1;
Myrtle
Warbler,
2; Goldfinch,
1; Carolina
Wren, 2; Robin, 58; Purplo Finch,
6; Junco, 1.
Census No. 8
January 1; 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Clear; wind northwest,
Flickor,
3; Pileated
Wood]Ocker, 2; Red-bellied
IToodpecker, 1;
Sapsuckor,
1; Hairy Woodpockor, 2; Downy Woodpeckor, 1; Crow,
Chickadee,
2; Tufted Titmouse,
2; White-breasted
Nuthatch,
4;
Carolina
Wren, 3.

8; 360-370 F.
Yellow-bellied
1; Carolina
Robin, 1;

Summary
Twenty species of birds wore recorded
in the forest.
Seven of
these occurred
constantly;
three occurred
occasionally
but in flocks,
thus
accounting
for their
high average in Table 1.
Species flying
over the area and not alighting
were: Red-tailed
Hawk, Mourning Dove, Crow, Robin, Bluebird,
Purple Finch,
and Goldfinch.
Some representatives
of tho above species did alight
and they were recorded;
the others were not.
No Mourning Doves or Rod-tailed
Hawks were recorded
on the area, but one Red-tailed
Hawk was observed on the forest
edGo adjacent
to the field
mentioned in the description
of tho aroa.

The inland naturalist doesn't have much of a chance to do anything
with that most interesttng order of birds - the shorebirds. It is true that a
small wooded pond might now and then yield a solitary sandpiper and almost any
pond or open stream might have its occasional spotted sandpiper.
The open
fields will contain a few killdeer and the lucky observer might flush a woodcock from a woodland streamside or wet spot.
niis is often the extent of the
inlanders opportunities
for shorebird work unless ho visits tho right combinations of habitat such as the soashore, ostuaries, tidal mud flats ~nd the
coastals island.

--
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On May 8 the writer happened to be doing some field work along the
James River in northeast Surry County when he found a pond just in from the
river that happened to satisfy many of the requirements of shorebirds.
This
pond was long and rather narrow.
Owing to comparative freedom from tidal
fluctuations the pond was little more than an exposed mud flat with very clumpy
and somewhat scattered marsh vegetation.
Pools of water were rather frequent
and brush and arborescent vegetation wero confined to the edges of the pond
(otherwiso it would soon be a swamp).
The characteristic
notos of tho greater
yellowlegs brought up the binoculars in a hurry and the whole mud flat was
quickly scanned.
~ere blending almost perfectly with the dry marsll grasses
and the darker sedges were six greater yellowlegs leisurely feeding on the
rich harvest of the mud flat.
Now and then one would fly up, circle a bit of
the pond, and drop down again among its fellows exhibiting the characteristic
white tail and long, trailing legs.
Upon remaining concealed in a Boccharis
bush
the observer soon became aware that the pond contained much more than a
few greater yellowleSs.
Over by a clump of sedge, and for a time partly concealed bohind it a dowitcher seemed to be furiously dabbing its bill into the
mud.
Partially hiddon around tho odges of a grassy island were five Wilson's
snipe.
A feu spotted sandpipors teetored continual~y as thoy uorked around
tho edges of tho pond and approached tho island of the snipe.
The familiar peep sound was heard and a formation of least sandpipers
wheeled over the center of the pond and dropped into the area occupied by the
yellowlegs.
These were hastily surveyed with the binoculars, tho color of the
legs being noticed for there was uncertainty
in the obsorver's mind as to
whether or not thoy might have beon tho somi-palmated
sandpiper.
Those were
definitely leasts
birds more typically found in such situations than is the
case with the semi-palmated which usually prefers dandy situations.

-

A little to the right of this center of interest ten more yellowlegs
were noticed.
They mame no sound but kept uading about in one of the watery
places, feeding as they went.
Somehow they didn't quite look like the
yelloulegs to the left.
For several agonizing minutes this state of affairs
continued until at last one of them walked over among those to the left.
Hero
together, and in an excellont comparative viow, were both tho lesser and the
greater yollowlegs feeding side by side.
In a moment all of tho lessors ~ere
moving about among the greaters.
Tho least sandpipers arose in unison and the
little flock seemed literally to turn itself inside out and drop as one among
the yellowlegs.
Here in one binocular view or "eyeful" were the least sandpiper,
greater yellowlegs, lesser yellou1egs, dOditchor, spotted sandpiper and
Wilson's snipe.
A laughing gull passing overhoad and a male reduing perched
in a Baccharis bush in the background completed tho ornithological
picture.
It TIas like looking at one or the maGnificent plates in Forbush.
Time did not pormit further obsorvation of this interesting group
but the half hour thus spent became one of those golden moments, long remembered
yet available to anyone patient enough to sit and wait within a likely habitat.
A "lister" would have merely checked off tho names of the birds and hurried
to tho next habitat.

Waverly, Virginia

--
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A FEEDING METHODOF THE GREEN-WINGED TEAL

By C. C. Steirly
While engaged
in some reforestation
work March 16, 1954 at Hog
Island State Waterfowl Refuge in ncrtheast Surry County with John E. B~ant,
refuge manager, some strange feeding manners of the green-winged teal were
observed. The writer and his companionchancod to look out over a large
expanse of mud flat in Q pond oxposed by the ebbing tide. A humber of greonwinged toal wore walting ~baut in the muddy shallows and at first glance gave
the appearance of a flock of large shorebirds. Binoculars were trained on
them and they were proven to be green-winged teal. The manner of feeding
enough
to warrant returning to the car
Through
this
instrument tho toal were obsorved to
be feeding by skimming tho muddy "ater with tho lo~r m~diblo
immersed.
Some of them wero moving along in this fashion in I.atcr or fino mud perhaps
tuo inchos or so in dopth, and at a rather lively rate.
With the telescope
it was impossible to ascertain the type of food being sousht and the
observers ~ere not properly equipped to go out on the mud flat.
attracted

considerable

attention,

for the 30 X telescope.

Associated with the green-winged teal on this mud flat were a
number of blue-winged
teal, common crous, ring-billed gulls, killdeer and
Wilson's snipe.
As far as the observers could notice the green-?inged teal
were the only birds feeding in this fashion.
A survey of the literature available, i.e., Bent, Forbush, Sprunt &
Chamberlain,
and Kortright,
does not indicate that this is a common method of
feeding by the species.
These authors mention only tipping.
Other ducks observed at the refuge that morning
addition to the two species of teal, black duck, American
lesser scaup and numerous pintails.

--

included, in.
merganser, baldpate,

Waverly, Virginia

---000--LINCOLN'S

SPARROW IN NORFOLK COUNTY

By Richard

H. Peake,

Jr.

A Lincoln's SparroTI TIas observed on March 19, 1954, under ideal
conditions, by the writer; the place of observation was on the southern end
of Greenbrier Farms Nursery in Norfolk County.
Tho bird was first positively
identified on March 18, after tuo previous sightings on February 14 and 29.
This bird, and c second one, were observed by W. F. Rountrey, who confirmed
the identification,
and myself.
These birds were seen under good conditions,
by othor members of the Cape Henry Bird Club.
The birds TIere obsGrved on

--

-

-

April 3, 10, 17, and 24. On April 3 another bird was found on a nearby
the first two birds were both seen shortly afterward.
The birds

found

on Greenbrier

Farms

1954
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farm;

seem to have been attracted

by

the digging
of large drainage canals on the farm.
These created large brush
piles, a water filled ditoh, and a grassy oover on the canal banks, the bank
being used greatly for feeding purposes.
The other bird was found on an
over-grown farm ditchbank, located by an unplowed field.

Box 292, R.F.D. #4
Norfolk, Virginia
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A COOL MORNING

AT LEBANON

By Paul Bartsch

April 4, 1954

A glimpse from my bedroom window this morning was quite a surprise
for all the landscape was covered tith a light blanket of snow, presenting a
chilly atmosphere.
As the first rays of the sun rose over tho eastern
horizon the flock of Starlings crowded in the tip-top branches of our giant
Honey Locust Troe for their morning devotion in song to Old Sol as did the
human sun worshippers of old.
The restlessness
of the huge flock of Purple Finches, this winter's
chief avian guests, indicated tl~t the supply of sunflo~er secds on the
feeding shelf of my study uindow must have been deplcted.
They had beon
helped in thoir endeavor by a large family of Flying Squirrols during the
night, ~hich this winter had shifted their home from bird boxes about the
h~se
to the attic, evidontly proferring tho warmer quarters in the house.
The bird bath

at the foot of the locust adjacent to the house, on
the side of my study windav was covered TIith ice, while the one on a stump,
in the pile of stumps, our main feeding station, looked lukewarm as usual,
end was well patronized even at this early hour.
In this bird bath ue have
plflced a Trumbull Automatic Elo ctric Water Warmor, an inoxpensive device
which automatically
shuts off the ~ont
~hen tho ~ater reachos 450.
This
is a wonderfully holpful devioe, uhioh has kept this bath from freezing for
tho last t~o ~intors.
At this station we dispense wate~, sunflo~er seeds,

and ground suet.
How much food is consumed here can be
by my bill oovering 800 lbs. of sunflowerseeds purchased for

coarsely ground corn,

estimated

1952-1953. But then pe had seVel'slhundred Evening Grosbeaks boarding. They
have been replaced this year by the Purple Finohes. Ho~ favored this feeding
station has beoome may be visualized by tho liot of diners during breakfast
time. This included: Hairy Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, Yollo~-bollied
WoodIQcker, Rod-bellied Woodpecker, Flicker, Blue Jay, Crow, Starling, Coubird,

--
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Purple Finch; English Sparrow; wnite-throated
Sparrow; Chipping Sparrow; Junco;
Song Sparrow; Fox Sparrow; C$rdinal;
Myrtle Warbler; Mocking Bird; Carolina
Wren; House Wren; White-breasted
Nuthat0h; Tufted Titmouse; Carolina Chickadee.
Pohick Bay, which separates
Lebanon from Fort Belvoir looked cold
and chilly
from my study wi:rrlem (Belvoir has joined us in making the upper
part of Pohick Bay a Wildlife
Sanctuary)
and made us wonder what our avian
fria nds were doing there.
We 1herefo re drove to Washington's
Landing, a
favorite
aquatic observation
~atlon.
Here we found flying over the water,
olos e to the surface,
stoppiDg iD pic k up probably dead, drownGd insects,
or
other elamonts of food, quite an assemblage of Swallows, including
Tree,
Ballie, Rough Winged, and Barn Swallows.
They were not happy, and sought rest
on stakes and stubs, where they were huddled up and puffed up to keep warm.
This type of Swallow feeding TIas a ne~ experience
for ree. Phoebe also
joinod in feeding from thiDgs on the 't7ater surfac.e, but that \7aS not a nOii
GxperiGnco for mo.
Othor birds obsorvable
from this station
wore:
Horring Gull, about
a dozen; Ring-billod
Gull, about 60; Bonapartos Gull, about 20 just arrived;
Great Blue Heron; Kingfis!lElt'; Ma.llards; Bald Eagle; Carolina Wren; Song
Sparrow.
Sparrow; SwampSparrow; White-throated
"Lebanon"
Lorton, Virginia

---000--NEWS OF V. S.

Reports

to

~

~

and Wildlife

O. MEMBERS

Service

~

Virginia~

Two of

our members have written
in to say that the statements
that there were no
Virginia
reports
for the cooperative
studies
of the Fish and Wildlife
were
too drastic.
Mr. Jackson M. Abbott of New Alexandria
states
that he has been
sending in reports
regularly
on arrival
dates.
Another member, TIho does not
wish his name mentioned,
says that he has a report on thisfPring's
arrival
dates ready to go in, cnd that he and his wife have been making lunar bird
migration
records for same time.
Sydney ~~tcholl,
of Newport News, ,vrites that his bird observations
have been some't7hat curtailed.
He 't7rites: "I am one of the charter members of
the Hampton Roads B~rd Club.
At present my birding activities
are a little
sloTI as I am a patient
at Catawba Sanatorium.
They are going to te~ down a
huge chimney here soon.
Some of ~pu may be interested
in the Swift nests.
So far I have 32 on my list from/window.
There is also a Pileated
Woodpecker
hole I can see from my window. I thought someone might be interested
in the
nests."
How is this for birding
from a windowt The Editor has always
maintained
that an ~ert
person can find birding an~here
from a sick bed to
the middle of the Atlantic
Ocean.
How about nriting
to friend Mitchell
of
your observations.
CataTIba Sanatorium,
Virginia,
is the address.
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W.M. Davidson, 1504 Bodell Street, Orlando, Florida,
writes:
"In the anniversary
issue of 'The Raven' I notice that my address is given as
Silver Spri.ngs, Maryland.
I em now domiciled in Florida.
I feel proud to be
one of the charter
members of the V.S.O. and greatly
enjoy 'The Raven'.
Floreatt
I om secretary
of the Florida Audubon Society.
Some of us fear
that tho continued
influx of migrants
(HOmosapiens)
will lead to reducing
our avifauna,
but the sight of 62 Sandhill
Cranes in ono flock perhpps
shro1d minimize these fears."

Richmond, Virginia.
L.B. Fearneyhou~h, 4302 Northrop Street,
Miss Ada D. Ball writes: "Yesterday afternoon I went to see ~~. J.B.
Fearneyhough,
who for years was an active member of the V.S,O.
He is now
eighty-six
years old and quite infirm.
He said that he had a complete file
of 'The Raven' up to and including
the year 1941; and he would be glad to
give them to tho V.S.O. ...
He is quite a bird student,
having made an
average of 96% in a class taught by Ludlow Griscom at the summor school of
the University
of Virginia
many years ago.
For one or two summers Mr.
Fearnoyhough taught the class in bird1ife
himself,
and I think the University
allowed tho studonts
credit
for it".
(We would be glad
members,

particularly

those

to have news of interest
of lor-g

standing

in

the

from any of our

V.S.O.)

---000--VIRGINIA BIRD NOTES

CommonLoon. Richard H. Woodling, of the Virginia
Forest Service,
reports
the observation
of a CommonLoon on April 29, 1954, in Nansemond
The bird uas found in a
County, a mile and a half east of Wba1ey Station.
low B~emp through which a stream, rather
shallow and not more than ten feet
wide, ~as running slo~ly.
Tha Loon did not take readily
to flight
but gave
no indication
of being injured.
European.~.
On April 1, 1954, Don Kunkel observed 8 drake
European Teal at Dyke, Frlrfax
County.
On ~pri1 3 Kunkel and Jackson M. Abbott
found tho bird back of tho dump at Hunting Crook, in ~oxondria;
~nd the noxt
day showod it to other members of the D.C. Audubon Society.
This time,
studying the bird carefully,
they noted that it had both the vertical
white
stripe
characteristic
of the American Green-winged Teal and the horizontal
white stripe
along the scapu1ars,
characteristic
of the European Teal.
"Obviously",
writes Abbo1t, "this bird was a hybrid and, to my knowledge, the
first
such recorded."
Kunkel saw it. again on April 10 at Hunting Creek and
reported
that the bird was apparently
mated, as a fema1e.~a1
followed the
drake wherever he swam.

center

~f1ehead.
of Powhatan

Screech
"A Wood Duck nest

One was seen at the Powhatan Club Pond, near the
County, on November 28, 1952, by Stevo Messenger.
Owl, nesting
in Wood Duck nost
box erected on a large lOblolly

box.
C.C. Steir1y writes:
at Hog Island State

--

--
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Waterfowl Refuge was utilized
by a Screech Owl as a nest site.
Three young
~ere found in it by Jesse King, an employee at the refuge,
early in May. On
May 8, ~hen the o~lets were observed by the ~riter
they were estimated
to be
about three ~eeks old, using the information
in Bent's Life Histories
of

North American Birds of Prey (Part 2) as a criterion.
This next box \las
placed in a pine woods along the river shore and was nailed to a tree about
t-;;elvo foot

above ground."

Long-oarod Owl. On June 23, 1954, J.J. Murrey heard tuo ouls at
his cabin on Maury River, three mi1Gs north of Loxington,
that ho folt'sure
were Long-eared Owls, probably an adult and a young bird on the wing.
At
dusk the calls began, loud, shrill,
screams, something like the scream of a
cat.
A glimpse of one of the birds in the half-light
showed it to be an owl
of medium size, too large for a Screech Owl. This was near where a Longeared Owl had been Been on the Christmas Count in 1951.
Judging by the size
of the owl and the character
of the screams, it could hardly have been
anything else.
Iceland Gull.
Jack E. Perkins
near Sandbridge he -sawwhat he ju! ged to
occasions
the bird TIas in the company of
did he have glasses,
but was able to get
white, not an albino,
and about the size
smaller.

writes that on April 21 and 26, 1954,
be an Iceland Gull~ On both
Herring Gulls.
On neither
occasion
very close to it.
It was definitely
of the Herring Gulls or a little

Rose-breasted
Grosbeak.
Steve Messenger saw ono on Septomber
1954, and another on Soptember 20, both females,
in different
parts of
Powhatan County.

~~

Bunting.

Jack

Perkins

reports

a flock

of about

50 Snow

Buntings Been in the dunes at Falso Capo, Back Bay Refuge, on or about
December 18, 1953.
These were in addition
to tho 23 to 25 birds seen near
Sandbridge
for a ceuplo of weeks and already reportod.

---000--PLANS FOR SUMMER
V. S. O. FIELD TRIP
Date:

August 14

Area:

Pea Island,

Spe~~alties:
Meeting

North

Carolina

Order Charadriiformes

and others.

Place:
Jennette's
Pior ct 8:00 A.M. August 14 (11 miles north of
Oregon Inlet).
At this point everyone should plan on doubling
up so that as few cars as possible
will be in entourage to Pea
Island
which involves a crossing
on a ferry.
Jennette's
Pier
is down the highway from Nag's Head.

17,
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Accommodations:

There are numerous motels, hotels, etc. around Nag's Head
and Kill Devil Hill.
This is the height of the tourist season so
reservations
should be made.
Apparently all sorts of accommodations
are available rangLng from $2.50 to $8.00 per day single.
A few

selections

Sea View Inn
Hotel Parke rson
Croaton Hotel
Resorvations

Lunch:

General:
----

are:
$2.50
$6.00 single
$6.00 per day doublo

should be made

Nag's Head, N.C.
Nag's Head, N.C.
Kill Devil Hill, N.C.

immediately.

Sanduiches can be obtained at P0a Island.
Howover, one member of tho
committee suggests that those who bring their own lunch ingredients
will fare better.
A vial

of mosquito

For further
This
annual

dope might

information

write

be a necessity.
C.C. Steirly,

Box 222, Waverly,

trip, while out of the state, uill take the place
swrnmer trip to Cobb Island.

-
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RAVEN

BIOTIC ZONATION IN mE SOU'IHERNAPPALACHIABB

By J. J. Murray
Those of us who live in the Appalachian

highlands
consider
ourselves
We have a climate which is brisk but in which the
winters do not go to great extremes nor last unduly long. The sceneI"'lJ around
us is always interesting
and frequently magnificent.
Fr0f:1
any point a short
dri ve will take one into wilde~n€ss terri to!:"'J; and a ffiod::rrate climb will show
endless purple vistas, where i:J. DuBose Heywe.rd's pin'af:/) '~the mQuntains shoulder
to the skies".
The plant anri aI'.:L.1lallife is not only ri~h but €XCepiilonally
varied.
In few places can such biological
changes be found within a few miles.
In the wilder spots great Ravens are still
common, and fiercely
powerful
Duck Hawks seek their prey among tlD ir lesser
kin.
exceedingly

fortunate.

At this time, howover, we are considering
not tho boauty of this
country but tho interost
of it s biological
problcI!'3.
Tho themo assigned
to me in this panel, ttBiotic Zonation in the Southern .Appalachians", is ono
\'.'ith uhich I havo long boen concorned but about which morc study seems to
bring loss assurance.
Thoro would not bo time uithin the limits
of this papor,
evon if tho uritcr
had tho ability,
to make 0. proper critical
analysis
of tho
concopt of faunal zones, but cortain
thooroticol
suggestions
may be hazarded.
high

Since the days of J.A. Allen and C. Hart Merriam the discussion
of
the faunal zone concept has passed through several phases.
First,
there was
the brilliant
but rather
loose formulation,
chiefly
by Merriam, of the theory
that definite
bands or zones of plant and animal life could be traced;
that
tlB se zones were bounded above by isotheral
lines and below by other isothermal lines for which there was a definite
formula; and that the zones were
transcontinental
in extent.
For a long time this theory was considered
to be
almost sacrosanct.
Thon came the period of cri ticif:m) chiefly
in the past two
decades, when tho weaknosses of the system wCJre ex:poccd; and when, particularly,
the temperature
laws woro moon to bo hasty goncralj zo.tl ons from insuffic iont
data, and the application
of the zonal idea on a continuous
transcontinental
basis to be insecure.
Now we seem to have ceme to the point where biotic
distribution
is seen to have a much more complem basis than was understood
by
Merriam end his associates;
where it is necessary
to complement the zonal
theory by sociological
concepts;
but where in certain
areas,
particularly
in
the mountains,
the zonation theory is realized
to have xoorit and practical
usefulness.
It may be pointed out that not a great deal of work has been
done on the life zone theory in recent decades,
except such os was critical
of its principles.
We have been satisfied
on the one hand simply to repeat
mat the pioneers
said, or on tho other to throwaway
their work.
Tho theory
merits more careful
oxamination,
kindly as well as caustic.
(The faunal zone concept is far from dead.
Since the present paper
was written
additional
support for it has come to light.
In the first
issue
of Systematic
Zoology (Vol.l,
No.1,
Spring, 1952) a life zone map was
published,
which as compared with. the standard nap published
in 1910 by C. Hart
Merriam and others has only minor revisions,
pertaining
chiefly
to Alaska and
the southern tip of Texas.
This new map was taken from Hymenoptera. E!. .America
North 9! Mexico - Synopt~
Catalog (U.S. Department of Agriculture,

-

-

--
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Agricultural
Monograph No.2,
1952}.
The authors of this monograph, C.F.W.
Muesebeck et al.,
have shown that in many groups of Hymenoptera the ranges
may be satisfactorily
stated
simply by reference
to life zones.)
Trying for years to analyze the distribution
of birds in the mounta.ins
of the South, one of the things that has made me question
the zone theory,
certainly
in so far as it claims to be all-su~icient,
is the very great
difficulty
at tabulating
groups of zonal indicators.
I have never seen any
publishedlists which I felt were satisfactory. The lists, for exemple, in
our ornithological
Bible of the East, Chapman's Handbook, have very little
meaning. StIch lists are not at all easy to make. For instance, while there
are birds that are clearly limited to the Lower Austral, I cannot think of a

single species which is found only in the Upper Austral.
The two which come
nearest
to being so definitely
limited aDe the LouisianaWater-thrushand the
Yellow-breasted Chat, but the fermer of those finds its breeding territory
to a limited extent both above and below this zono, while for tho lattor groat
intrusions into higher zones must be explained. This does not mean that there
are no indicators for the Carolinian Zone.
It simply means that such a list
must on the one hand exclude
birds
which are specifically
Lower Aus'bral and
must on the other hand consist
of birds
whioh, while they are found also in
the Lower Austral,
reach their
limit at the upper boundary of the Carolinian.
Similarly,most Alleghanian Zone indicators
extend their breeding ranges also
into the lower reaches of the Canadian. There is to a certain degree an
altitudinal succession of species within the zone as well as an altudinal
succession of groups which characterize and distinguish zones.
The Canadian
in the South is more sharply
marked off,
although
its clearest
indicators
are
birds TIhichare found mainly in one biome, the spruce association.
Nevertheless,
cven when all the difficulties of naming the indicators of the various
zones aro recognized,I do not bolievo we can get away from the fact that there
is a rather claar altitud1nal atratification in the southern Appalachians
which must be rocognized apart from biomes. In short, it soems to mo increasingly clear that in the study of distribution the point is not thct of zone
versus biome but rather of zono plus biome. That is, tho two concepts are
complimentary, and may need the assistanceof still other concepts before we
begin to understand tho complex business of plant and animal distribution.
After what has been said about published lists of zonal indicators,
it is with great temerity that I go on to suggest certain lists in this paper.
I do it, not because I think that these lists will carry conviction generally,
nor even because I am entirely satisfied with them myself, but because they
may give other workers in this area something to criticize and to work fram.
The mistakes of the audacious are often useful source material for the cautious.

For the CarolinianZone the Louisiana
breasted
Cerulean

Chat are,
Warbler,

as has
although

Water-thrush
and the Yellowsaid, fairly distinctive.
So also is the
it is distributed only sparingly to the eastward.

been

Eight birds, fOUnd also in the Lower Austral, normallyreach their upper limit
in the Carolinian: Acadian Flycatcher, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher,
Mockdngbird,
White-eyed Vireo, Prairie Warbler, Summer Tanager, Blue Grosbeak, and Cardinal.
Of these the White-eyedVireo and the Blue Grosbeak, while still uncommon in
. me,t of our valleys, are probably on
the increaso
in tho Appalachians. Three
other birds, while occurring both below and above this zone, are more typical
of the Carolinian:Tufted Titmouse, WoodThrush, and Kentucky Warblor.
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For the Alleghonian
Zone a larger group of five birds may be said to
be distinctive:
Black-billod
Cuckoo, Least Flycatcher,
1JI.ountain Vireo, and
Chestnut-sided
and Golden-winged Warblors.
'l'V10othors,
Yollov:-thrOflted
Vireo
and WOIm-eating Warbler, also extend their ranges below this zone; and eight
others ra.nge also into the Caradian: Veery, Cairns's,
Black-throated
Green,
Blackburnian,
end Canada Warblers,
Scarlet
Tanager, Rose-breasted
Grosbeak,
and Carolina Junco, the last being about as characteristic
of the Canadian as
of the Alleghenian.
The Canadian Zone has more birds which are distinctive
and fewer
wh1ch are at home in other zones.
I would suggest nine birds as typical:
Black-capped
Chickadee, Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
Brown Creeper, Winter Wren,
Golden-crowned Kinglet,
Hermit Thrush, Northern Water-thrush,
Mourning
Warbler, and Purple Finch.
Some of these are not found in the more southern
plrt of this region.
The Olive-backed
Thrush is also distinctive
in the
northern
and higher parts of the region,
although outside our territory
it
rangos also into the Hudsonian.
Two birds,
Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker and
Magnolia Warblor, belong chiefly
to this zone but are found to some extent in
the higher parts of the Allughenian.
Some remarks lnay be madehere as to the readiness
of ce~tain austral
species to press far beyond the altitudinal
limits
of the zone to which they
belong and to occupy what are probably recent and man-made extensions
of their
normal habitat.
I may say that these range increases
do not seem to me to
invalidate
the zone concept,
as they are mot movements of the parg of a comp]e x
biome but merely a movement on the part of a single species which is apparently
ma- e flexible
in its adaptation
than othel~ members of tho biome.
['he Chat is
a good example.
Normally and I think quite definitely
a Carolinian
species,
the Chat, when suitable
habitat
develops,
will range high on the mountains,
pressing
into territory
where in the adjoining
forest
such high AllegheniDn
species e.s the Veery are singing.
There are limits
to this ade.ptability
which
are no easier
to oxplain than the adaptability
itself.
While we get the Chat
up to 3500 feet in the mountains bordering
the valley of Virginia,
it is not
found in what is apparently
just as appropriate
territory
on Middle 1fuuntain,
Highland County, Virginia,
at 4000 feet (except very sparingly),
nor on White
Top or Mt. Rogers, nor at Blowing Rock, North Carolina,
at 3500 to 3800 feet,
an elevation
which is not zonally any higher than 3000 feet in central
Virginia.
The obvious explanation
would seem to be that central
western Virginia
is in
closer contact with wide stretches
of Carolinian
territory.
But while the
lack of such cmntact is true o~ Middle Mountain, it is not tl~e of Blowing
Rock plateau.
Futhermore,
Brooks reports
this bird as a "connnon summer
resident
throughout
West Virginia",
except in such dense forests
and in the
highest
spruce belt where it would not be suited anyway. Very much the same
The Carolina Wren, usually consituation
applies
to the Prairie
Warbler.
sidered
an austral
species,
is now so widely spread that I have ignored it as
a zonal indicator.
This ~read,
like the northward extension
of the Mockingbird and Cardinal and otrer austral species, may possibly be correlated with
a succession
of years uith warmer average temperature,
or even uith a longcrrange temperature
cycle.
Olle of the most puzzling examples of Appalachian
distribution
is that
of the Yellow Warbler.
iihen one considers
thatthis
specios breeds from tree
limit south to northern Geargia, it seems odd that in Appalachian
country it
should be more common at the lower levels.
It seems strange not to find it
more common where its type of habitat occurs at high altitudes. In my own
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county of Rockbridge it is strictly a low elevation bird. I have not found it
on W~ddle 1IDuntain, although it is occasionally seen in the hi~ valleys to the
east, nor at Mountain Lake or Vfuite Top or Mt. Rogers, where there is a good
deal of apparently suitable habitat.
Brooks says that in West Virginia it is
an "abundant summer resident throughout the lowlands of the state, becoming
much less common in the higher
mountains".
I have rarely seen it on the
Blowing Rock plateau in North Carolina, where there are wide stretches of good
territory.
While this is not pertinent to the question of zones, it is an
interesting puzzle in distribution.
Three ecological associations, the Carolinian, the Alleghanian,
and
the Canadian, can easily be recognized and can with somewhat less ease be
mapped in the southern Appalachians.
It may not be too fanciful to say that
two of these zones, the Carolinian and the Canadian, representing two groat
biotic Regions, the Boreal and tho Austral, are in tension with one another,
while the third, the Alleghenian,
represents the resolution of that tension.
From this viewpoint, the Alleghenian,
which can be thought of as the type
zone of our area, is the focus of the warfare between the boreal end austral
forces which create respectively
the biota of the Canadian and Carolinian
Zones.
Going further with the s6Illemetaphor, the Appal8.chian mountain system
may be looked upon as an invasion of boreal powers into austral territory,
TIith the austral forces counter-attacking
whenever any change of climate gives
them an advantage.
Such changes c£ climate may be natural, because of the
swing of temperature cycles, CD:'they may be man-made, due to the effects of
deforestation
in the past.
MOre hopefully possible afforestation may turn the
process in the other di~ection in the future.
Because of this struggle, and
because of the fact that the Appalachian region is a relatively narrow and
island-liko outpost, it is only to be expected that the Alleghenian, which is
the central of these three zones, is a transition type of zone; and, further,
that the character of each of the zones in this area is somewhat colored by
its dominion status.
The Canadien is considerably less than pure, especially
along its edges; while the Carolinian lacks some of the species, such as the
Yellow-throated
Warbler, and exhibits rather sparingly others, such as the
Whi te-eyed Vireo and the Blue G1'osbeak, uhich are to be found more c amnonly
in the Carolinian ot: tho Piedmont to the east and of the wide river valleys
to tho west.
It may be said that in the southern Appalachians
fhe Carolinian Zone
occupies the miin river valleys, with its upper limit varying from 1200 feet
in western Maryland to 3000 t:eet and over in northern Georgia.
The Canadian
Zone is found only along the crest of the highest ridges in West Virginia, on
a few mountain tops above 4500 feet in Virginia, and in the high areas above
5000 t:eet in North Carolina and Tennessee.
Most of this Appalachian country,
then, falls in the Alleghenian,
which is the eastern form of the Transition
Zone.
It is transition territory between the life forms of the north, to
which it is liru{ed as a line of mountains, and those of the great southern
stretches by which it is surrcunded.
It is island, or rather peninsular
country.
Fl'ofessor ~murice BIOOks, speaking in another connection about the
central part ot: this territory, has said, "The region offers a natural
meeting place for t:orms of life which follow the mountain ridges down t:rom
the .north, which gain entrance from the south through unobstructed
river
valleys, or which invade the area from both the east and the west.
At such
a junction point northern am southern,
and eastern
and westorn
bird racm
meet, with somewhat puzzling intermediates becoming the rule rather than the
exception".
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zones are very

the United States-

Canada border west of the ninety-fifth
meridian,
but like the same boundary
east of that line are as crooked as a snake.
That is only what is to be
expected.
If the presence of any association
is caused by a complex of factors,
including
temperature,
exposure,
the precipitation/evaporation
ratio,
and
many other things,
then the altitude
at which the association
can be found will
depend upon whether the place is on an open ridge or in a densely-shaded
ravine,
upon whether it has a northern
or a southern exposure,
and upon whether the
soil on which it is based is limestone
or shale or sandstone or granite.
Jfuthermore,
the boundaries
of tho zones have been made much more irregular
by
the lumbering and burning and clearing
which the white man has carried
on
since his coming.
The effect
of lumbering as it has been carried
out in our mountains
has been to raise in a marked way the altitude
of the boundary line between
the Carolinian
and Al1eghenian Zones, and in many cases to wipe out the
conditions
which made possible
the association
of plants and animals which we
call the Canadian Zone. As man c)sars the heavy forests,
and then, in the
usual unhappy sequence, permits the mountain sides to burn, the character
of
the flora is changed, the ability
of the soil to hold moisture
is greatly
reduced,
the ground is exposed to the direct
heat of the sun, and in consequence evaporation
is made more r;:;1.,id and the mean temperature
is changed.
All these changes together
swing the ecological
pendulum from boreal toward
austral
conditions,
which in turn in the South, where we have all too little
boreal territory,
means an unfortunate
wiping out of the unique in favor of
the com:nonplace.
This is IBrticula rly true in respect
to the Ca.'1ad1an Zone,
which in its most typioA.l form is limited by the presence of spruce forests.
When the spruce is once logged off, when fire has swept through its peculiarly
vulnerable rubbish, ~hen the young seedlings have been killed and the peat
burned through to bare rock, there is little
hope for anything except the most
and consequently
of its
leisurely
return of this fine type of forest
characteristic
breeding birds.
work that needs to be
In closing may I suggest a piece of detailed
done in many parts of this Appalachian region.
.Among the many factors
which
enter into the making of an associated
group of plants and animals, humidity
is an important
one.
It n~ only affects
the altitude
at which zone boundaries
occur; but even more noticeably
it affects
the abundance of bird life within
a zone.
In my county of Rockbridge altitude
will guide one as to the species
of birds he may expect to find; but the abundance of individual
birds will
depend more upon moisture.
As a rule the bird life on the Blue Ridge side of
the Valley of Virginia
is definitely
richer
than that on the outlying
ridges
of the Alleghenias
on the western side of the Valley.
The point which I would
suggest for study is the effect
of the direction
of the prevailing
winds upon
the life forms of any locality.
Brooks has mentioned briefly
in his book,
A Check-List of West Vir~inia Birds, that this is an important factor in the
va~ring biotic
conditions
within that State.
It is e~ual1y important
in
western Virginia.
It would be of interestt
for e~ample, to know whether there
is e noticeable
difference
between the bird life on the eastern and on the
western slopes of the Blue Ridge in western Virginia,
where thct mountain
line is narrow.
There are probably many places in our Appalachian region
where such studies would yield interesting
results.
(This paper was read at the meeting of the Wilson Ornithological
Jackson's
Mill, West Virginia,
Aprii 28,1950.)
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THE 1955 SUMMER

SEASON

IN VIRGINIA

By F. R. Scott

The weather during mmt
of the summer was hot and dry, particularly
in ~u1y when temperatures were 2.40 above the mean at Richmond.
The drought
in eastern Vireinia was broken August 14 by a hurricane which passed off the
C08st, giving the coastal areas up to 6 inches of rain. Young Clapper Rails
suffered badly on the Eastern Shore as a result, but there were no other reports of storm damege to birds.
Grebes through Hero~.
The shallow, brackish ponds on Chincoteague
Refuge produced at least 2 broods of Pied-billed
Grebes, both nests being
found as well as the broods (E.O. Mellinger, F.R. Scott).
A single Pied-billed
Grebe near Norge on July 11 m:lg ht have summered nearby (Bruce McCar:tmey). A
BJDwn Pelican 5 miles south of Alexandria on ~une 13 W8S an unusual record for
anywhero

in Virginia

sWIDnered

in southwestern

(C. Cottam).
Northampton

Kiptopeke Beach, Cape Charles,

am

Approximately
County

and

75

I)oub1e-c:t'ested

could

Cherrystons Inlet.

Cormo:t'2'nts

at
The only inland report

usually

be

found

of Snowy Egrets was 3 at Al~x~~ia
on July 22.
The VSO field trip to Cobb's
just leaving
the nest on August
8.
N'J1".
Is1e.nd found 2 very late Green Herons
Elton Miller and Mrs. Luther Machen reported a Yellow-crowned
Night Heron's
nest in Mr. Miller's yard at Hampton.
The young left July 4.
C.C. Steirly
found 2 adults and one immature of this species near Waverly on June 14.
Three
Least Bittern nests were discovered at Chincoteague Refuge on June 16 (FRS).
Two contained 3 eggs each and 5 young were just leaving tho third.
W.F. Rountrey,
Paul Sykes, and Billy Efird saw a Wood Ibis at Stumpy Lake,
Norfolk, on July 26.
It was still there August 9.
Ducks.
There was a good hatch of Black Ducks at Chincoteague and
also a few Blue-winged Teal (EOM).
A.O. English saw an adult Black Duck and
brood of 6 at MQ~ray's Pond, rtoanoke County, on ~une 28 and twice later.
An
early migrating Blue-winged Teal appeared at Alexandria on August 8 (J.N.
Abbott).
There were the usual reports of summering, non-breeding ducks in
the e~'stern part of the state.
Mellinger reported a Gadwall end a Shoveller
through the summer at Ch1ncoteague,
and a few Lesser Scaup ~ere seen on several
occasions in ~une at Fort Monroe (R.~. Beasley, FRS). A Ruddy Duck ~as still
present at Alexandria on ~u1y 20 (R.R. Kerr), and a pair was found at Chincoteague in mid June.
Red-breasted Mergansers '\7erenoted by a number of observers
at Fort Monroe, Grandview, Cape Charles, and Parramore Island.

~

!Iauks
Marsh Birds. A Broad-wingedHawk TIas again seen throughout
the sum~er near Norfolk (WFR), and McCartney found one at Norge, near Williamsburg, on May 27 p..nd
June 12. Rie ha rd Peake, Jr., sa,] an adult Virginia
Rail
and 7 douny young at Butt's
Station,
near Noreo1k, on July 14. A Florida
Gollinule nest,
(FrtS).

first

for

tba

Chire oteague

Refuge,

ilas

found

there

on June

16

Mellinger
saw and successfully
photographed
a mele Ruff
12, ~e third Virginia record. Four Wilson'sPlovers,
one immature, tiere found on the north end of Wreck Island on August 8
Shorebirds.

at Chincoteague
on July
including

by tho VSO field trip.

Beasley had a good early shorebird flight at Seaford,

York County, on July 26, hhich included a Ruddy Turnstone,
2 Willets,
and
.
small numbers of Pectoral,
Red-backed,
and Western Sandpipers.
The Audubon
Society

of the District

of Columbia

-

-

found 2 Marbled

God~its,

30-45

-

-

Oyster-catchers,

----
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and 3 Stilt Sandpipers
near Parramore Island on .August 15. Twenty more Stilt
Sandpipers
were found along the Chincoteagne
Causeway the following
day.
Paul
Sykes and John Withrow saw 7 Upland Sandpipers
at the Norfolk airport
on
August 9; Rountrey found 9 there the next day. Paired Spotted Sandpipers were
found near Cape Charles on June 18 and in ~IDthcW8 County on July 11 (FRS).
A TIhite-rumped Sandpiper was reported
by R.J. Watson on Wreck Island on August 8.
Gulls, Terns, Skimmers. Two Great Black-backed Gulls near Parremore
Island on August 15 were probably summering, non-breeding
birds (P.A. Du1~ont
and others).
On June 10 Lyle D. Miller made a survey of Hog Island Bay and
estimated,
among other things,
6 pairs of Royal and 12 pairs of Gull-billed
Terns breeding on Rogue Island,
and 15 pairs of Gull-billed
Terns nesting on
A sickRoseate Tern was picked up on the
the southern end of Hog Island.
beach near Back Bay on June 14 by Sykes, Mike Griffin,
Betsy Stevens,
~nd
Elisabeth
Thomas. It was identieied
later by Jack Perkins end mounted for the
Norfolk Museum. Black Skimmers were seen several
times in June in the louer
Chesapeake Bay near tho town of Cape Charles.
Beasley found 2 at Fort Monroe
on June 21 and July 12.
Cuckoos to Thrushes.
On July 21 Rountrey found a pair of Black-billed
A Long-eared
Cuokoos in PrincesS-Anne
County where this bird is always rare.
Owl was picked up dead near Churchville,
Augusta County, on June 20 (Karl Haller).
Nighthawk are now well established
in Lexington with at least 3 pairs (J.J.
Murray).
They were strangely
absent in the area in summer until 1947.
Rount:rey
reported
the nesting of the Horned Lark at Norfolk, and J.H. Grey believes
it ~
inoreasing
as a breeding bird on the Lower Peninsula.
It w~s found to be
relatively
common in mid June on the Eastern Shore all the way south to Cape
Charles.
A oolony of Bank Swe1lav s was found at Presquile
Refuge, betlleen
Richmond and Hopewell, by John DeLime. About 20 pairs were feeding young on

July 3.

J.K. Wright sail a high at' 250 Bank &:8110',7s on July

17 at

Alexandria,

aoross the Potomac fram a nesting bank.
A Veery at Lebanon on July 3 (RRK) is
probably a unique summer record for tho Coastal Plain of Virginia,
though thero
is a small colony about 15 mUe s north in Washington's
Rock Creek Panr.
Warblers

1£

Sparrows.

John

Westb~ook

found

a Prothonotary

Warbler

nest with young at Danville on June 5 and two more on June 7. Scott reported
a pair feeding one young bird at Farmville
on July 4. At Norfolk Cowbird eggs
were found in 2 Red-eyed Vireo's
nests in Late June (Sykes). and young Cowbird
were found being fed by a peir of Hooded W~rblers on July 11 (Cape Henry Bird
Club) and by a pair of Red-eyed Vireos on August 9 (Sykes and Withrow).
Mrs. Catherine
Bentley found 5 nesting pairs of Scarlet
Tenagers at Ellerson,
Hanover County, with the eggs in one hatching on July 14. Farther
east, June
pairs of Scarlet
T~nagers were reported
at Norge (EM) and Williamsburg
(JHG).

A Dickcissel
found 15 pDirs

at

Norge

on June

of Henslow's

8 (EM) was the

Sparrows

--

----

only

summer report.

in June near Leesburg,

John V. Dennis

Loudoun County.

Richmond, Virginia
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NESTING STUDIES ON WRECKIS;U.ND
By C. C. Steirly

On July 13. 1954. John Grey and the writer spent the best part of
tho day on Wreck Island off the Eas'ern Shore.
The trip had for its purpose
the study of nesting terns and skimmers.
Upon approaching the island Grey
was put ashore on the north end, where he established a base of operations,
namely the water jug and the pl<X s containing food and other supplies.
The
writer was put ashoro on the marshy area about a mile south of this and on
the landward side. the idea being that as he moved northward to join Grey he
would observe bird life in ~Gneral and attempt to note any evidence of tern
breeding in that section.
On this journey a dozen oystercatchers,
a number of
willets, Wilson's plover, sanipalmated plover 8nd a few least terns were
observed.
No evidence of loast torn nests could be found.
Upon joining Grey a rough reconnaissance
of the north end of the
island was made and from a vantage point the locations of common and gull-billed
tern nests were plotted as the adults settled down atter the disturbance caused
by walking through the colony.
A photographic blind was then erected in a
suitable spot, from which nests of common terns, gull-billad terns and black
skimmers could be seen.
Aft~
tho blind was erocted, a difficult task in the
wind. the two retired to a conveniont log and amid scores of black skimmers
ate their lunch of canned corned beef. brown bread and sand. Both then
approached the blind and after Grey was well ensconced the writer withdrew to
reconnoitre the lower end of the island.
Grey was able to take motion pictures
of the nesting terns.
The writer consulted the Cobb Iolend sheet of the topographic survey
and walked tor-ard the southern end of the island in order to determine whether
or not there were any nesting colonies of terns and skimmers among the dunes
shoun on the ~hole seauard side of the island.
This ,Jalk took the uri ter almost

to the south end of the islr..nd but no evidence of a nesting
colon;)r could be
found.
Shortly
after leavi ng the north end the skimmers becAllle less nU-TJ1Orous
and in fect became absent less than half a mile (~wn the beach. Four or five
oystercatchers paraded along the edge of the sea ~nd a few small flocks of
semi-pelmoted sandpipers fed j"UStbehind the high water mark.
A lone blackbellied
plover was observed. In one area, about half way down a solitary
gull-billed tern kept harassing the writer in much the same manner as they
behave when one is within a breoding colony.
Howove~. the writer kept going

in a straightline and the tern

kept darting
at him for a distance
of at least
300 yards. No other terns nor evidence of nGsts could be found. NGar the
lower end of the island the writer went up the highest bit of dune in sight,
a shell bank some ten feet up f!Dm the see. and scanned the vast areaof salt
marsh to the west am north.
No1hing could be seen but lone lc.ughing gulls
A few
flying over, and every now end then a willet
arose from the marsh.
oystercatchers
flew back and forth. In the more mesic portion of the m6rsOdune edge a few passerines
~ere noted.
These included song sparrows,
redwi~gs,
meadowlarks &nd barn swallcrl s. No attempt was made to count them. Wab:ing
in the marsh became difficult
so after cutting across a particularly
grassy
section of the dune the return
jannneywas made along the shore to the tune of
the i7histling
of the oystercatcmrs.

- -

--
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At the north end Grey had dismantled his blind and his location was
easy to detect because of the hundreds of black skimmers and terns circling
over him.
A count was then made of the nests and young in the north nesting
colony with the following results:

Black Skimmer - 59 nests
Common Tern
8 nests
Gull-billed Tern - 5 nests
Grey

reported

hearing

23 young
3 young
no young observed

one Forster's

tern.

A number of dead yeung skimmers were found throughout the colony.
Perhaps most of them had been killed by shifting sands and parental neglect.
There was evidence at hand to show that recent storms had done damage to the
colony, which is quite exposed to the vagaries of the eleraents.
It is quite true that Wreck and Cobb Islands have boen eonsiderably
worked over ornithologically
in the past and perhaps these two islands are among
the most frequently mentioned Virginia sites to be found in tho entiro series
of A.C. Bent's "Life Histories of North American Birds".
They are nevertheless quite fascinating and shouJ.d not be neglected by the VSO.
Even though
they have been well explored and described by F.M. Chapman ("Camps and
Cruises of an Ornithologist"),
A. C. Bent ("Life His tories of North .American
Gulls and Terns"), and a number of others it must be recalled that these
classic studies were made years ago before ffiany of the colonios had recovered
from the ravages of plumago trade, oxcessive egging &nd unrestricted
shooting.
Furthermore
it must be realized that these islands, like many other habitats,
are not really static.
wnile they retain their general character of sand dune
on the seaward side and salt marsh on the landward side tl~ proportion of each
and the suitability of various portions for tern and skimmer nesting are somewhat subject to change as the result of storms ths.t can in a short TIhilo alter
the shapes of the islands, cover up marsh with shifting sand and wash whole
sections of beach.
~fuile these storms are disastrous during the breeding
seasons they often keep the habitat for tern breeding favorable by halting
the gradual invasion of the beach grasses and other vegetation whose encroachment would alter the habitat unfavorably
for tern and skimmer breeding.
The
southern edge of the present breeding colony seems to be limited by a rather
rank growth of grasses, poison ivy and other plants.
Terns (common and gullbilled) and skimmers seem to prefer the more open sections of dune and shell

wi th sparse clumps of vegetation.
condition in the north colony it
sites

elsewhere

on the isl~nds.

Since each storm helps maintain this

'.

might conceivably create suitable nesting.
The islands arG still worth on annual

b~eeding study.
The marshes should be more thoroughly investigated on any
future expedition.
Perhaps the Forster's tern might be found to be brooding
thero.

on tho island is os
A count of the Charadriifo~
specios found
follows: Black Skimmer, 400; Oy.stcrcatch~r, 14; Willet, 12; Wilson's Plover,
15; Semipalmated Plover~ 6; Sanipatmatod Sandpiper, 30; Ruddy Turnstono, 2;
Black-bellied
Plover,
gulls end ring-billed

1. No count was attempted
gulls observed.

on the laughing

gulls,

-

-

herring

---
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The journey to and irom Wreck Island to Oyster was not very fruitful.
Observations
along this route incluied
14 Hudsonian curlews,
8 dowitchers,
1
American egret,
1 willet,
4 green heron, 2 great blue heron, 5 little
blue
herons, in ~ddition
to least terns and common terns.
The comparative
laclc of
herons was noticeable
and the curlew flock seemed to be a bit early.
July

Notes kept on the observations
made on the VSO Wreck Island trip of
19, 1952, indicate
that on that trip in the north area nests of the black

skimmer and Common tern were found.
One nest of the gull-billed tern was
found and a small
colony
of least tern nests were found.
An account of this
trip was published in THE RAVEN for July-August, 1952.

Virginia Forest Service
Waverly, Virginia

---000--THE

BACHMAN'S

W.ARBLER

(An Editorial from the

ARKANSASGAZETTE)

While millions of Americans were watching Joe McCarthy tangle with
the Army, the State Department was keeping one anxious eye on Geneva and the
other on Guatemala, Agriculture
Secretary Benson was taking a dim view of mounting farm surplusses, and the nation's economists
were scanning the charts and
graphs that record employment trends, a covey of earnest birdwetchers wore down
in a swamp near Mount Vornon fondly gazing at a warbler four and ono-quGrtor
inches long with n suffusion of yellow between tho shoulders.

The bird, a Bachman's Warbler, has been rarely seen since it was
identified by the Rev. John Bachman, a close friend of the great Audubon, in
1833, and never before so far north.
The Washington

Audubon

Society, as the Associated Press irreverently

but accurately

put it, looked upon the discovery with the awe of a crapshooter
who finds a pair of dice that roll nothing but sevens.
We find the discovery of the Warbler a heartening note in a gray run
we are interested in birds, particularly, but because we
are interested in people.
It is comfoDting to be reminded that there are still
Americans who like to walk through swamps and listen
to birds sing - who,
indeed, consider this a matter of urgent importance.
We also like to think
that there are still string-savers
in this country,
and people
who build ships
in bottles, collect meDch covers, play chess, or simply sit on sunny benches
in parks and listen to the nrosic of children's laughter.

of news - not because

In this disturbed season when we all seem to be beginning to look
alike, we salute the men and women who dropped everything
to plough through
the swamp at Lorton, Virginia, and listen, enraptured,
while an olive drab bird

gave pitch.
vent to a series
same
(Reprinted

of buzzy n~es,

in the RICHMOND

zrr.zrr.

TIMES-DISPATCH,

July

seven or eight notes, all on the
21, 1954)

-

- - ---
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THE PAROLA WARBLERNEAR LEESBURG, VIRGINIA

By John V. Dennis
One of the most common warblers along the Potomac River in the
vicinity
of Leesburg in Loudoun County is the Parula Warbler (Parula americana).
In the mature bottomland forest
bordering
the river about one singing male can
be heard along every half miJa of shoreline.
Since this species shows a high degree of specialization
in choice
of nesting
site,
I was particularly
interestod
in viewing a nest I discovered
The nest was about 25 feet up in a scrub pine (Pinus
on July 8, 1954.
and near the outer tip of an uppermost branch.
The tree was
virginiana),
located
in the front yard of a house overlookingthe Potomac.
Both parents
were busily engaged in feeding what appeared to be an over-8izedoccupant whose
bulk filled
the tiny nest to overflowing.
Not until several weeks later was the nest revisited~
This time the
branch containing
the nest was broken off so that the nest and its contents
could be studied to good advantage.
Within the nest I discovered
the dried up
renwins of a young cowbird.
The bird was qui to well feathered,
and, I should
judge, had reached a stage where it might have been capable of leaving the
nest. No clue suggesting the cause of its death was available.
The nest itself
was a crudely built affair
of the stems and veins of
seemed to be
dead leaves held together
with sp~er
webbing.
The leaf material
from one of the hickories.
In addition,
there was a small amount of another
fibrous material,
probably fine rootlets.
It
region.
The
deposited
in
to the south
moss (Usnea).

remains to be seen whether or not this is a typical
nest for this
Parula Warbler hes been reported
nesting
in clumps of debris
trees along the Potomac by f+ood waters.
Typical nesting
sites
are located
in Spanish moss (Tillandsia),
and northward in beard

Leosburg,

Virginia

CHINCOTEAGUEMARSHTRIP
By C. C. Steirly

On May 23 Ray Beasley, Frank Richardson,
Paul Sykes and the writer
visited the Chincoteague Marshes in Accomac County. This trip duplicated one
made by three of the group a year
ago the S~le date ~md which was reported on
in ~1E RAVEN. The weather was rather warm, with a light rein at noon. The
tide was rather high during the visit but the marshes were not disappointing,
despite a fierce

attack

by mosquitoes.

-

-
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Only those birds observed in or over the marshes were recorded.
Observations within this habitat included: great blue heron, American egret,
snowy egret, Louisiana heron, little blue heron, green heron, black-crowned
night
heron, blue-winged
teal, marsh hawk (a pair), osprey, clapper rail, aemipalmated plover, black-bellied
plover, ruddy turnstone, Hudsonian curlew, spotted
sandpipers, willet,gre2.ter yellowlegs, red-backed sandpiper, dowitcher.
semipalmated sandpiper, laughing gull, common tern. least tern. kingbird, barn
swa1lou, tree swallow, long-billed marsh wren, W~land
ye11owthroat,
yellow
warbler. meadowlark,
redwing. boat-tailed grackle, orchard oriole, sharptailed sparrow, seaside sparrow.
In the marsh the remains of a flooded out clapper rail nest was
found.
Upon opening the eggs they were found to contain well-developed
embryos.
Snowy egrets were quite common, for outnumbering the American egrets and other
herons in abundence.
At the Kiptopeke

Ferry

Landing

a Bonaparte's

gull was observed.

Virginia Forest Service
Waverly, Virginia

---000---

EARLY SU1~R

FLOCKING AMONGWESTERN BIRDS

By .Tohn V. Dennis

One of the contrasts

between

the habits

of birds

in the East

~nd ,the

West, as I have recently noted, is that many western birds are still found i~
flocks during the nesting season;
Between May 20 and .Tune 5, 1954, While
observing birds in Arizona, Utah and Colorado, I came upon many instances of
this.
The jays and their relatives afforded some of the best examples.
In
the Santa Rita Mountains of southern Arizonc I always found the Arizona .Tfiy
in noisy flocks of from fifteen to twenty-five individuals.
The same was true
of the Pinon .Taywhich I found frequenting the juniper-pinon forests in Utah.
Finley has reported, this species nests in colonies and the
As William

L.

birds rem0in in flocks throughout the breeding season.
On the outskirts of
Eagle Pass in Texas I saw about fifteen White-necked Ravens in one group.

And another example of a communit
y-minded

is to be found in the Acorn or

bird

California Woodpecker.
In the Santa Rita Mountains
six to eight in the trees
about my camping site.

there

were always

from

Inca

Doves, too, were often seen in flocks. I saw as many as a dozen
Doves in one flock on the outskirtsof Tempe, P~izona.
Mourning Doves

were

often

Utah,

seen

contained

in small flocks

- one

flock

At the Grand

Canyon

Red Crossbil1s,

Pine Siskins were seen in large flocks.
almost

in the mountains

east of Provo,

ten individuals.

forty Red Crossbills

and in the mountains

It was

at a time near

a

surpri3ing

the overlooks

---

of Colorado

sight to see
where

tourists

view

~
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the Grand Canyon.
The House Finch is anothermember of the sparro~ tribe I
found in large numbers.
On a barren hillside near Phoenix, Arizona, I counted
close to a hundred. I was unable to ascertain the reason for this congregation,
but the birds may have been coming for grit.
Such social behavior during the nesting season is in sharp contrast
to early swmner flockiDG habits here in Virginia.
~1e may sometimes see Brownheaded Cowbirds, noted for their ability to bypass domestic duties, in sizeable flocks.
Also
the ~lourninf; Dove,
Starling and Hedwing seem to band in
flocks well before the nesting season is completed.

It is reasonable to suppose that a number of western species in
adapting their habits to periods of food scarcity or abundance find the flocking
habit of value even during the nesting season.
Probably for many of the
species involved there is less insistence upon territorial rights, and thus,
as in the Pinon Jay, we may find colonial nesting and community foraging for
food.

--

Leesburg, Virginia

---000--VIRGINIA BIRD NOTES

Long-eared Owl - Correction. The young owls, reported in the
last issue of THE RAVEN (May-June, 1954, p.89) as probably Long-eared Owls,
turned out to be Great Horned Owls, when we got a good view of them.
The
confusing thing
was that we did not hear"ither fram the adults or yeung,
the typical hoot of the Great Horned Owl; and the shrill, cot-like, screams
of the young were unlike anything we had ever heard from this species.
One uas seen by Max Carpenter on a pond near

Pied-billed Grebe.
:oaynesboro on June 2?
and late July.
American

This

Egret.

is the first record

Max

Carpenter

for the Valley

S8W one at Da~~on,

between

May

June 21.

Waterfowl B~eedin& at Hog Island. C.C. Steirly states that John
Bryant, manager ot the Hog Island State Faterfowl Refuge in northeast Surry
County, has advised him of the following waterfowl breeding records on the
refuge this summer: lfallard,2 broods; Blaclc Duck, 2 broods;
Blue-winged Teal,
4 broods;
Canada Goose, 1 nest observed.
Hooded

Merganser.

near Swoope, on July 2.

Max Carpentersaw a female at Camp Shenandoah,

Sparrow Hawk. The birds that have nested in the attic of the Editor's
home at Lexington for several ~~ars moved this spring to a hollow in a
locust tree near the front corner of the house.
After the young (apparently 3)
left the nest they were fed by the adults

pair nests on an open shelf under

in the yard until August

the eaves of Reid

--

-

--

Hall

-

-

2.

Another

on the Washington&Lee

-
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Davey, who is working on a deer population study

for the Virginia Oommission of Game & Inland Fisheries, reports that still
another pair nested in. the attic of the house where he lives.
This is about
a mile of the Washineton & Lee Oampus.
It is interesting to have three
atypical nest sites within such small radius.

Ring-bil~~~~.
Joshua Womeldorf reports that two ve~J late
individuals mnde intermittent visits to the fish pond on his farm from May 20

to June

6.

Albino Barn Swallow. }~ albino Barn Swallow, associated with a
number of normal birds, was observed by 0.0. Stdrly on July 16 near the
mouth of Powell's Oreek (James ~iver) in Prince George Oounty.
Oliff Swallow. Joshua Wome1dorf found another Rockbridge Oounty
colony in June,
ot seven nests under the open driveway of a barn at Bustle~
bUl'g,near Brownsburg.

---000--NATIONAL AUDUBONSOOIETY NEWS

The National Audubon Society will celebrate its Golden Anniversary in
At this time it will sponsor the publication of AN AUDUBON READER as
om of the events in the fiftieth anniversary celebration. Tl'.is book will
contain some of the outstanding articles which have appeared
in J.udubon
Magazine
and its predeoessor, Bird-Lore,
since publication beGan in 1899. If
you wish to recO~aend favorite articles for inclusion in the volume, please
do so at once. 'Fir1te to Ken Morri son at Audub on Hous e.
1955.

-----Saving
The Audubon

Society

Wilderness

~

of the District of Oolumbia has been

oampaigning
This group presented an
educational exhibit at the National Kuseum usin~ maps, text, .and other
materials for the purpose of showing the public the "priceless heritage our
city possesses
in ins remaining
natural
areas,
and to delineate the dangers
nav threatening
many of our cherished
woodlands,
meadow s, marshes and waterways".
to save the wilderness

attractive
~uoting

areas

in and about that city.

They assembled material, including photographs of the areas, in ari
booklet called "W3ah1ngton--Oity
in the IToods" (price, 75~).
directly

will be the best way to give you an idea of this project.

"Amonc the great cities of the w::>rld, \-1ash1nBton is alone in retaining
so much of unspoilednatural settingswithin and near its boundaries.
"Historic

plans

for washington

preservation of wilderness
pushing the city far beyond

mainin[

natural

areas,

have all made

some provisionfor the

But now a decade of boom-town Growth,
its oriBinc1 boundaries,
menaces all of the re-

even those includedwithin establishedparks .....
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A careless
public,
unaware of the natural
too late to save what remains from ruin.
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value s to be pressrved,

may a\7a.~en

"As we dealt with each locality
chosen, we tried to tell two stories-first,
wh~t distinctive
Tiildlife
habitats
it possesses
:.'nd hor.:' much these could
mean to us; and second, hOf1 this area illustrates
a basic precept or problem of
which we should be more aware."
This project
to save the wilderness
areas in Washington effects
~ery
one of us since it is our Capital.
It is also hoped that the campaign of the
ITashington Audubon Society TIill reoeive support from ell branches and
affilietes
since the District
of Columbia does not have any Senators and
Representatives
of its own. This campaign may also provide you with ideas for
saving wilderness
areas in your own comr'lunity.

-----The Sullivan
County .Audubon Society (N.Y.) has maintained
a very
successful
booth at the county fair for the past two years.
The exhibits
were
planned to educate the people about local conservation
measures and to make the
general public aware of the local Audubon Society and its activities.
The South Bend Audubon Society (Ind.) did several things to let the
oommunity know about the group's activities.
They had a booth at the sports,
travel
and hobby show and they gave a series
of lectures
on conservation
in
cooperation
with the Indians
extension
center.
The Evanston Bird Club (Ill.)
maintains
a booth at the garden club
fair each spring.
This club also has a collection
of bird slides which their
members use ...hen oalled upon to give talks at various
clubs and school groups in
the community.

---000--WRITER SCORES THRI!:A.TSTO NATIONAL CAPITAL' S PARKS

"There

are

values

in and around

in the Neu York State Conservation
seldom get a mention in the news.
national
park system, administered

Washington

D.C.

,"

writes

Michael

Nadel

Council's
Bulletin
for May, 1954, "that
These are in the capital
parks, a part of the
by the National Parle Service."

In his Drticle,
Nadel 01ted Rock Creek Park, the Ch~apeake and Ohio
Canal, ~nd Theodore Roosevelt Island,
the l~ildlife
Management Institute
reports.
Re wrote, "They are the admiration
and the concern of our citizens
the country
over, for whom they have 8 special meaning; world tourists
and tempora~J
residents
identify
them with the quality
of our democracy.
But now an
eruption
is threatened
that would destroy their essential
meanine; to every
citizen
and TIorld visitor.1I

----
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"The road
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builders,
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ever economy

have cast a greedy eye on this emerald jewel. They propose to cut an
expressway
through
Roo:(tCreek Park, apparently under the theory that one enters

minded,

the park in absenoe

of mind

and must

depart

through

it in celerity."

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal is slated for destruction, Nadel reparts, because there is a pm n "to replace the canal with a highway. emasculating it of the" values which exist by virtue of its associative elements.
Although plans were put on the drafting board long before the development of
modern speedways and traffic 18 nes which now stretch everywhere from the capital,
the road builders oannot resist dragging them out to fill
in their crisscross
pattern of clutterinf, concrete.
"It is not that we would obstruot progress as represented by building,
But we cannot permit the builders to wreck our dwindling birthright, under
the plcusible but false guise of eoonomy, when practical alternatives exist
which are available to them.
"The threats to the natural areas in 8nd around the capital must not
be shrugged off.
They ere symptomatic of the threats to our entire national
park system.
And precisely because, in the national capital, they are symbolio
of our democratic culture, they must not be assailed.
The issue is a national
one."
(Wildlife

P.Cmagement

Institute,

Washington,

D.C.)

---000--REVIEW
SONGBI1mSIN YCURGARD:EN,by John K. Terres
274 pages.

Illustrated

~ith many

thumbnail

by Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 432 Fourth
Price $3.95.
New York, 1953.

sketches.

Avenue,

Published

New York 16,

This is a very complete "how-to" book on attracting
sonCbirds.
One
need not have an expensive layout to do this, the author writes,because birds
can be attractedto even the illOSt simple surroundings,
whe:ther in tom or
country,
if their basic requirements
are provided.
These re~uirements,
and
are chosen for presentation
in SONGBIRDSIN YOUR
how they may be supplied,
GA...~DEN
from practio es that have been found satisfactory
over many years of trial.
The author
discusses bird houses and feeding stations, and explains how
they should be made, givint~many plans and diagrams. Designs are provided
for
different
kinds of houses
and proper dimensions. Terres also has included an
exoellent

description

of bird baths

ani water

fountains.

In a useful appendix are presented charts showing the effects upon
birds of different seasons; plants and their rating as bird foods; a list of
birds that have fed from the hand; lists of bird foods and dealers; house sizes
for different species; garden flowers that attract hummingbirds;
and many other

subjects

of interest.

(Review from Outdoors News Bulletin,
Washington, ~
-- -. &

of the "\'iildlife Mt>.nsgementInstitute,

----
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814 13th St.

New 'Alexandria,
Va.

c/o State-Planters

Bank

& Trust Co.
Richmond, Va.
1138 Bolling Ave.
Norfolk 8, fa.
932 W Franklin St.
Richmond, Va.
c/o N~s. Wro.H.Traveneck,
21 Tavana Rd.
Richmond 21, Va.
43 Prospect Parkway
Portsmouth, Va.
Drivers, Va.
Waterlick, Va.
8019 Three Chopt Rd.
606 Ridgecrest Dr.
4508 Forest Hill Ave.

~Uchmond, Va.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Richmond, Va.

108 Lake Terrace
Farmington

Norfolk 2, Va.
Ch.arlottesville,
Va.

"Lebanon" ,Gunston Hell itd.,Lorton, Va.
Stephens City, Va.
Bi I'd1 and Fal1ll
Belona, Va.
P.O. Box 117
Newport Neus, Va.
"Ri veredGe"
funnsville, Va.
Nurses Home, Stuart Or. Richmond, Va.
ELlerson, Va.
Folly Fann
Ellerson, Va.
East Hundred
Cobhalil,
Va.
225 S. Princeton Cr.
Lynchburg, Va.
Dan's Hill
Danville, Va.
Box 245
Keysville, Va.
First Nat .Bank Bldg.
Blackstone,
Va.
2 N. Lewis St.
Lexington, Va.
West Va. University

MorgantO\m"

6233 Lakeside

Riclhllond,

Ave.

1614 E. 35th St.

Tulsa

i.vest Va.
Va.

5, Oklahoma

Box 251, Rt. 3
Richmond,
Va.
Eastern
Mennonite
ColI.
HarrisonbUl'g,
Va.
Hog Island
Refuge
Bacon's
Castle,
Va.
108 Lake Terrae
e
Norfolk
8, Va.
1900 Memorial
Ave.
Lynchburg,
Va.
Oarnegie
Inst.
of i"iash., Dept. of :J:mbryology
Wolfe & l:adi son Sts.
Bel timore
5, ¥l8.ryla nd

1600 Chesapeake
P.O. Box 245
602 Ro3s Rd.
tie 1
Box 613

Ave.

4106 Larcum Lane
P.O. Box 15
R.F.D. 2, Box 486

---

Hampton, Va.
Lynchburg t Va.
Lexington,
Va.
Dayton, Va.
Lexington,
Va.
Sweet Bri ar, Va.
Al"lington, Va.
Clifton Forge, Va.
Portsmou th, Va.
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lI~rs. Edwin O.

July-August
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508 Tyler St.
Wing Haven,248

Williamsburg,
Va.
Ridgewood Ave.
Charlotte
7, N.C.
208 Hawthorne Dr.
Danville,
Va.
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. Roanoke, Va.
1513 Palmyra l"ve.
Richmond 27, Va.
R.F.D. 2
Suffoll~, Va.
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Rt. 2
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Washington 25, D.C.
Chester, Va.

Daniel, Wdas Bertha
Darden, W~s. Colgate W. Jr.
Davidson, Yi.M.
Dean, Prof. A.L.
Deignan, Herbert C.
DeLine, N"Jr.&.Mrs. John L.
Denham, Mr. Reginald
Dennis, Mr. John V.
Deili tt, :Miss Katrine
Dise, ~~rs. May D.
Dobie, Riohard L.
Donohue, !\:irs. James H., Jr.

100 Cent ral

PaIk,

Sout h

New York,

Va.

..

NY

Rt. 1, Box376

Leesburg, Va.
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Lynohburg, Va.
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.

Va.
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Norfolk 13, Va.
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Va.
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Roanoke 14, Va.
Charlottesville,
Va.
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Favour, Mr. Paul G., Jr.
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Dept. of Interior,
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Rt. 1
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Pl.
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5700 York Rd.

Arlington,

Elt. 2, Box 195
2004 Pocohont as
1828 Varina Ave.
Box 61
2507 liemorial Ave.
506 7th St., N.E.
4105 W St., N.V,".
1605 Somerset Dr.
2505 Cornwallis
Ave.
R.F.D. 3, Box 205D
Box 445
1531 Versailles

Vienna, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Petersburg,
Va.
Oakton, Va.
LynchbtJrg, Va.
Charlottesville,
Va.
Washington 7, D.C.
!lfnchburg,
Va,
Roanoke, Va.
Charlottesville,
Va.
Williamsburg,
Va.
Norfolk, Va.

Fisher,
Miss }.nne
Fletcher,
Mrs. Roberta B.
Flickinger,
Miss Margaret
Flint,
:Ww.Frank
Freer, Ruskin S.
Freund, Mr. F .R.
Fros t, Mrs. Thomas

Gabrielson,

Dr. Yra N.

Geor ge , TOdIlJY

Gerry, ~~s. Harold T.
Gibson, N'.LI'.& Mrs. Laurence
Gilbert, Iviiss Kath eri ne
Gilhams, Mrs. H.K.
Gilman, Mrs Ii Virgil
Glaeb renne l' Miss EllaM.

,

Graves, W~s. K.D.
Gregory, 1.'[rs. Charles O.
Grey, Rev. John H._ Jr.
Griffin,
Mr. 1'achae1

Va.

Lurny, Va.
Charlottesville,
Denton, Md.
Winchester,
Vet
Lynchburg, Va.
L~lnohburgt Va.
Richmond, Va.
17arJ..'enton, Va.

Va.
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Hewitt, Mr. ~~arvin
Hill, Miss Olive F.
Hines, Mrs. E.T.
Holmes, l'~s. David
Hoover, Mr. Irvin C.
Hostetter,
Dr. D. Ralph
Howard, VI'. Charles F.
Howard, Mrs. W. Wilton
Hoyt, Mrs. J. Southgate
Hughes, 111's. Stevens
Hunnewell, Miss Louise

111 Woodland Ave.,Riverside
Warwick, Va.
Box 207, Rt. 2.
HickoTY, Va.
2712 Grove Ave. ,Apt.8
Richmond, Va.
1800 Colonial Ave.
Norfolk, Va.
1404 l~in St.
Lynchburg, Va.
Lakeshore Dr.,Bay Colony Virginia
Beach, Va.
Sweet Briar College
Sweet Briar, Va.
Box 74, Evendale
Winchester,
Va.
.
143 Taylor ,Ave.
Salem, Va.
6571 Roosevelt Ave.
Charleston
4, West Va.
U.S. Nat'l.
Museum
Washington 25, D.C.
901 West Cedar
El Dorado, Arkansas
2939 Rivermont Ave.
Lynchburg, Va.
35 Hill St.
Hampton, Va.
Room 208, N & W Bldg.
Roanoke, Va.
Gaskin Rd., R.F.D. 13
Richmond 21, Va.
Box 400, Rockwell Rd.
Hampton, Va.
Dayton, Va.
338 MOnticello ~ve.
Harrisonburs,
Va.
P.O. Box 682
Staunton,
Va.
1201 Langhorne, Rd.
"I¥nchburg, Va.
3716 Brooksid e Rd.,
Forest Hill
Richmond, Va.
Greensboro,
Md.
4708 New Kent Rd.
Richmond, Va.
Dinwiddie,
Va.
308 Jamestown Rd.
Williamsburg,
Va.
2409 Arlington
Blvd.
Arlington,
Va.
Eastern Mennonite School Harrisonburg,
Va.
29 E. 2nd St.
Frederick,
Md.
617 New York Ave.
Norfolk 8,. Va.
Box 54
Etna, New York
1407 Sauer Ave.
Richmond, Va.
Wellesley,
Mass.
848 Washington St.

Irvine,

3401 Brook Rd.

Grigsby, Mr. C.E.
Grimm, MisE! Gisela
Grizzard,
Miss J~ice
Gulley, l'Irs. Samuel R.
Guss, Dr. Samuel B.
Gwathmey, Miss lliary Tayloe
Hague t Dr. 1!"lorenee S.
Hold eman, HI's. Paul M.
Haller,
bliss Virgini a
Handley, C.O., Sr. & John M.
Handley, C.O" Jr.
Hanna, VII's. Hilary E.
Miss Hester
Hastings,
Hathaway, Mr. M.E.
Hawkins, Leigh M
Haynes, Mrs. W.T.
Hearn, 1~s. George M.
Heatwole, Miss Wintle
Helbert,
Dr. & Mrs. Hollen G.
Hemp, O.C.
Henderson, Hiss Lena B.
Herrmann, Mrs. A.H.

Mr. John M., Jr.

Jackson, Kr. Roy
James, Ei ss :Beverly
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James, William S.
Jeffress,
Jenkins,

~~. Robert
1~s~ H.E.
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Jennings, Mrs. J. Gordon
Johnston,
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Jopson, Dr. Harry G.M.
Joyner, Mr. Upshur T.

Keeton, Mr. riil1iam
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Kerr, Mr. Renwick R.
Key, N11's.J. Frank
Kilpatrick,
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Kundt, NJr. John F.
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Richmond 27, Va.

413 23rd St.
3850 Brook Rd.
Box 156, Medical Co1l.
P.O. Box 302
309 Stockton Lane
Fayette
St.
2114 Avenel Ave., S. W.
6310 Ridgeway Rd.
168 Victoria

Ave.

3416 Delaware Ave.
114 College Ave.
4852 N. 83rd Rd.
9115 University
Box 642

Bowl

Virginia
Richmond,
Richmond,
Chatham,
Richmond
Farmville,
Roanol<:e,
Richmond,

Beach, Va.
Va.
Va.
Va.
21, Va.
Va.
Va.
Va.

Bridgewater, ya.
Hampton, Va..

Richmond 22, Va.
Salem, Va.
Arlington 7, Va.
Buena Vista, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Lawrenceville,
Va.

---
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Lawrence, V.r. Ralph E.
Leffler, W~ss Esther
Lehmann, Mr. & Mrs. N.R.
Leigh, Miss Mary
Lewis, A.A.
Lewis, Mr. C.H.
Lewis, Ivey F., Dr.
Lewis, .Tohn B.
Lewis, MissKatherine M.
Lewis, N~. & Mrs. William O.
Livingston, 1fiss Nannette
Lord, Kr. William
Lorentz, Mr. Ormand
Lotz, Nr. H.F.
Lowe, Miss Louella
Lyle, Royster .Tr.
Lyle, Mrs. Royster
McCartney, Mr. R. Bruce
McCarty, lh's. Nancy Lake
McGavock, Mrs. .TohnF.
McGrath, Mr. .T.K.
McIlwaine, Dr. wm. B., .Tr.
McNeill, M1ss Mary
Machen, 1~s. L.W.
Mackenzie, Locke L.
Mahoney, Mr. Claud A.
Major, . Mrs. Emily Blayton
Marshall,
Mrs. Florence F.
Martin, ~,~s. Dorothy P.
Martin, V.rs. Paul
Marvin, Miss .t.nne
Mathews, Mr. E.V.
Meade, i'll's. Edwin B.
Michie, Mrs. A.H.
Miller,
Mr. Clark
1filler,
1'.r. Clinton F .A.
Miller,
1~. Dale
Miller,
1~. & ~~s. W. Edwin
Wdller, N~. W. Edwin, Jr.
Mills, Mr. Dudley H.
Minor, lViI's. .Tohn
Minor, William F.
Mitchell,
Sydney
Moore, Mias Charlotte
Moore, ~rs. Ernest C.
Morgan, Brent M.
Mosby, Dr. Henry S.

July-August,

2518 Crystal

.

Spring Ave.
415 Fairfax Ave.
1004 Sharon Lane, Thompson
Height
Box 229
11 East Lawn, Univ. of Va.
R.F.D. Box 36
1520 Avondale Ave.
Box 22
R.D. 3
1631 Covel&nd Dr.

357 Franklin St.
R.F.D. 1, Box 190
812 17th St., N.U.
Mt. View Ave.
l;~t. Vi ew Ave.

1216 Little

Nl11Jray,

Dr.

.T.W.

Nelson,
Nolting,

1~s. W..T.
Mrs. Fred

5B

Bay Ave.

~inter Rd.
Box 1576, Uni versi ty
P.O. Box 271
Forest Hill
1905 Dairy Road
.Timmy

324 S. 22nd St.
6715 Kensington Ave.
6912 Everview Rd.
58 Pine St.
1629 21st St., N.W.
101 Comstock Ave.
596 Harpersville
Rd.
2712 Grove Ave.
1031 Windsor Ave., S.W.
109 Eo! Glendalo Ave.
U.S. Dept. of Interior,

Fish& Pildlife
Murray, Dr. J..T.

Washington 11, D.C.
Sweet Briar, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Norfolk 7, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Salem, Va.
Charlottesville,
Va.
Brodnax, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Ivy, Va.
Salem, Ohio
Roanoke, Va.
Harrisonburg,
Va.
Portsmouth,
Va.
Washington 6, D.C.
Danville,
Va.
Danville,
Va.

Norge, Va.
\1arren ton, Va.
Charlottesville,
Ve..
Da~rton, Va.
Petersburg, Va.
Lexington, Va.
Hampton, Va.
NewYork 21, N.Y.
Fairfax, Va.
Ruthville,
Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Faber, Va.
Bon Air, Va.
Charlottesville,
Va.
Vfoodstock, Va.
Danville, Va.
Charlottesville,
Va.
Inwood, West Va.
.Allentown, Pa.
Inwood, West Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Va.
NewYork 5, N.Y.
~:Yashil1gton,D.C.
Syracuse, N.Y.
Warwick, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Alexandria, Va.

Box 909
IvIontesano
Sysonby, Rout e 4
19 Edmondson Ave.
322 Marshall St.
829 Park Ave., Apt.
R.F.D. 4, Box 594

1954

Service

6 White St.
Route 2, Box 2

Blacksburg,
Lexington,
Blacksburg,

2510 Avenham Ave.
806 Park Ave.

Roanoke, Va.
Richmond, Va.

-

----

---

-
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Va.
Va.
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Oberhoiser,
Dr. Harry
Owen, Rev. Jan

C.

2933 Berkshire
Rd.
1702 Rugby Ave.

Paoe, Mrs. Nancy T.
Parker, Bill
Paxton, Robert Owen
Payne, lfrs. R.S.
Peacock, ~~S. Elizabeth D.
Peake, Mr. Richard H., Jr.
Perkins, Jack E~
Perry, Mrs. William J.
Pettingill,
Olin S., Jr.
Pickell, Miss Virginia
Plank, Mrs. R. Floyd
Pope, ~i)r. Norman
Portel', Mrs. W. l-v:thur
Pret1ow, Thomas Jr.
Prior, bass Gertrude
Pyne, Mrs. Warner

3308 Hanover Ave.
3204 South 5th St.
P.O. Box 935

Q;uinn, Mr. I.T.

7 N. Second St.

Ragsdale,

Cedaroroft

Mrs. Bracy A.

Rawls, Miss M. Eleanor
Reese, 1~s. Robert M.
Reynolds, N..r. &.:Mrs. Bruce D.
Rhine1ander,
IvII'. &.~hrs. Eauren H.
Richardson,
Y.r. Frank O.
Riddick, W~. C.J., Jr.
Robinson, l~s. E.F.
Robinson, Mrs. Florence
Roller,
Samuel K.
Rountrey, Mr. Y/.F.
Rowe, lViI's. Alma
Royall, Willis O.
Rule, Mr. Ian A.O.
Rule, Mr. &. N"Jrs. Hiohard H.
Russell,
NJ.r. Stephen M.
Ryan, Miss Sally O.
Ryder, Mrs. Harry M.
Sandy,

Box 200, Rt. 2
Box 292. R.F.D.4
Box 269
1500 DogwoodLane
Oarleton Oollege
221 West Park Dr.
R.F.D. 2
393 Oatalpa Ave.
800 Graydon Ave.

~ass T.M.

Schaeffer, ~~. R.F.
Schultz, Mr. Albert B., Jr.
Soott, 1~. &.1~s. Frederick R.
Seay, 1~. L. Porter, Jr.
Shantz, l~. Gordon ~.
Shetler, Mr. Stanwyn G.
Shields, ~Ir. Joseph L.
Shomaker, Miss Bessie Marion
Shomon, Mr. J.J.
Simpson, furs. Roxie
Sledge. Joseph B., Jr.
Sloane, Mr. E.K.

800 Wainwright Bldg.
219 S. St. Asaph St.
1505 Da1~J Rd.
R.F.D. 3
8 Sebago Dr.
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Cleveland 18, Ohio
Oharlottesvil1e,
Va.

Riohmond. Va.
Arlington 4, Va.
Lexington, Va.
.Amherst, Va.
Fairfax, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Virginia Beach, Va.
Staunton, Va.
Northfield,
Minn.
RalUgh, N.O.
Oambria, Va.
Hampton, Va.
Norfolk 7, Va.
Uarrenton, Va.
Sweet Briar, Va.
Oismont, Va.
Richmond, Va.

DeWitt, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Alexandria, Va.
Oharlottesvi1le,
Va.
Charlot tesville,
Va.
Portsmouth, Va.
Driver, Va.
Winohester, Va.
Barnesville,
Va.
IQrnchburg, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Williamsburg, Va.
New York 21, N.Y.
Fairfax, Va.
Fairfax, Va.

620 S. Stewart St..
Charlotte Oounty
Box 265
1317 Hawthorne Dr.
404 Griffin Ave.
236 East 75th St.
R.F.D. 2
R.F.D. 2
Mus. of Zoology, Louisiana
State University
Baton Rouge 3, La.
3709 Pacifio Ave.
Virginia Beach, Va.
Ditchley, Va.
University
Hospital
1368 E. Ocean View Ave.
143 Patterson
Ave.
27 Malvern Ave.
P.O. Box 249
Rt. 3
0/0 Arthur Teeter,
Rt.5
1005 Edgehill Rd.
7 NOrth Seoond St.
6624 First St., N.W.
67 Hopkins St.
822 Wainwright Bldg.

-

-

-

-

Bal timore, gd.
Norfolk,
Va.

Princeton, N.J.
Ric hmond 21, Va.
Bon Air, Va.
Harrisonburg,
Va.
Ithaca, N.Y.
Hornsbyville,
Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Tekoma Park 12, D.O.
Warwiok, Va.
Norfo lk, Va.

.
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Mr.
Dr.
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R.O..

S1ni th,

Mr.

&. lIflI's. W.P.

Southworth, Mrs. S. Donald
Spenoer, Mr. &. Mrs. Hugh. &. Hugh,
Spratley, :Mr. &. Mrs. J .B.
Stahl, Mr. Milo D.
Steirly, Charles E.
Stephens, Miss Betsy
Stevens, Charles E., Jr.
Stevens, Ra~~nd
L.
Stinson, ~~. H.W.
Stonesifer, Paul S.
Stuar.t, Mrs. Linden
Suddith, 1~s. Olive J.
Suter, N..r.Daniel B.
'Swartz, Mrs. Henry
Sydnor, Prof. James R.
Sykes, Mr. Paul, Jr.
Talbot, Mrs. J. Thomas
Terborgh, Mr. John W.
Thomas, Miss Elizabeth
Thompson, lIfJrs.
Herbert D.
Thompson, 1\:1'8.
Thomas P.
ThoIIBen, Dr. Lillian C.
Tillotson, Lw. N.B.
Tompkins, Miss Mary I.
Tompkins-McCaw
Library
Townes, Miss Laura V.
Turnbull, Mis s Janet D.
Underwood,

Mrs.

Robert

S.

Van Buskirk, ~Irs. Earl
Vandergrift, ~~s. Willie M.
'Venn, l~s. Ruth S.
Vinson,
Dr. &. Mrs. P.P.
Hacheni'eld, Mrs. William A.
Waid, Mrs. Homer
Walker, ~Irs. E.K.E.
Wal ton, :Misses Lucile &.Margaret
Warren, lVII's.
L.~.
\7atkins, Miss Evelyn
Watson, R.J.
Weaver, NJr. Richard
Weeks, 1fr. Mangum
Wells, ~~. F .A.
,{latmar
e, Dr. Alexand er
V/hite, W.F.
tThiteman, W~s. J. Harrison
Whitten, Ndss Ella
Wicke, 1~. R.J.
Wigley, Miss Elsie H.

- ----

509 Grayson Ave.
P.O. Box 272
11 Orchard ,Ave.
701 Powell St.
Jr.
1619 Oxford Rd.
721 Polk St.
c/o Va. Forest Service
800 Wainwright Bldg.
615 Preston Place
3518 N. Delaware St.
8719 Sundale Dr.
2631 S. Jefferson St.

Eastern

~lennonite Coll.

Box 214
3400 Brook Rd.
1522 Lafayette Blvd.
4201 Mass. Ave., N.W.
4582 N. 26th St.
1305 Westover, Ave.
1020 North Shore Dr.
"Ivliramar"Lockhaven
Mary Baldwin College
R.F.D. 2
5206 Bassett Ave.
Medical Coll. of Va.
4824 W. Seminary Ave.

Richmond, Va.
Pulaski, Va.
Hampton, Va.
Williamsburg, Va.
Charlottesville,
Va.
El1erson, Va.
Topeka, Kans.
Waverly, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Charlottesville,
VG.
Arlington, Va..
Silver Spri ng, Md.
Roanoke, Va.
Crozet, Va.
Gladys, Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Buchanan, Va.
Richmond 22, Va.
Norfol1c, Va.
Washington, D.C.
Arlington,
7, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Norfolk 8, Va.

Norfolk, Va.

.

Staunton, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Richmond 25, Va.
Richmond 19, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Casanova, Va.

412 S. Stew81't St.

Winchester,

Bay Colony
1337
22rid St.
P.O. Box 22
Ridgeway Road

Virginia Beach, Va.
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THE WASHING'roN RIDION

By James W. Eike and Robert J. Watson
That part of Virginia
lying across the Potomac from the nation's
capital,
referred
to as the "Washington regio~',
is not an area with clearly
defined natural
boundaries.
On the north and east, of course,
it is set off
sharply by the Potomac River, but there are no such convenient
limits
to the
west and south.
In speaking of the "ITashington regioIT', therefore,
it is
necessary
at the outset to draw arbitrary
limits for the territory
to be considered.
The usual practice
in such cases is to follow the nearest
county
boundaries.
In this case, however, we have found it more convenient,
for our
purposes,
to ignore county lines,
end to consider the western and southern
boundaries
of our area as being formed by the circumference
of a circle
with
a radius of thirty
miles (airline
distance)
from the center of Washington.
The "Washington regio~',
then, will here be defined as consisting
of all the
territory
on the Virginia
side of the Potomac lying within thirty
miles of the
capital.
The area thus circumscribed
extends nearly to Leesburg,
in the northwest; to Gainesville,
in the west; and, in the south, to Quantico, on the
banks of the Potomac.
Included w.Lthin these limits
are two entire
counties,
Fairfax
and Arlington
(the latter
actually
a densely populated metropolitan
area);
parts of Prince Willi~
and Loudon Counties;
the cities
of Alexendria
and Falls Church; the Fort Belvoir military reservation;
and the Prince
William Forest Perk.
This region is one of the most highly urbani~ed in Virginia.
Population has grown rapidly
in recent years, reflecting
the expansion of the
Federal Government during the last two decades.
Population
estimates
for 1954
show some 234,000 people in the two counties
of Arlington
and Fairfax,
with an
additional
69,000 in Alexandria
and Falls Church.
Naturally,
the closer one
approaches
Washington, the denser the population
and the more rapid the rate
of growth.
This process has inevitably
resulted
in wholesale destruction
o~
native habitat
r:ithin and adjacent
to the urban regions.
Areas which were
rural two decades afo are non thriving
commercial centers
or housing developments. Owing to shortsightadness
of.city officials
and apathy of the general
public,
no provision
has been made to maintain an adequate system of parks
within the cities;
many spots which would have been well suited for retention
as parks have been allowed to fall before the bulldozer.
It would be erroneous,
however, to depict the entire
region as
exclusively
urban.
The zone of heaviest
population
extends to about ten miles
from ~ashington.
Outside of this limit, one finds himself once again in. the
familiar
landscape
of Piedmont Virginia:
a pleasant
scene of small farms,
large and prosperous
estates,
lazily
winding streams,
and, in places,
fairly
extensive
stretches
of Doods.
The Army Ma~ Service sheet for the ITashington
vicinity,
dated 1947, indicates
that,
as of that date, about fifty
per cent
of the region here treated
was wooded, although the percentage
would be somewhat smaller today.
The largest
stretches
of woodlands are to be found along
the lower Potomac, betweEn Alexandria
and ~'Uantico.
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The region lies wi thin the "Big Bend" lof the Potomac River, which
tlows southeastward
as far as Washington,
then turns almost due south.
The
fall line is marked by the picturesque
Great F~ls
of the Potomac, some ten
miles above the Washington city limits,
where t~e river cuts through a rocky
gorge to enter the Coastal Plain.
Most of the ~and lies between 100 and 300
feet above sea level;
the extremes range from 518 feet n~ Tyson's Corner, in
Fairfax
County near Arlington,
to less than ten"if'eet along the lower Potomac.
Aside from the river,
there are no large bodies'of
water within the area.
Because of' its proximity
to ~ashlngton,
this region has been quite
thoroughly
worked by ornithologists.
From one point of view, this fact has
been somewhat of a mixed blessing,
for most of the work has been done by
ornithologists
living
in Washington,
and hence there has been a tendency to
regard the region,
ornitholotically
speaking,
as a sort of appendage to the
District
of Columbia.
However, thanks to the intensity
with which field work
has been carried
on here, a number of interesting
records have been compiled
from this part of the state.
The most recent of these was the discovery
of' a
Bachman's Warbler at Lebanon, just below Fort Belvoir,
in the spring of 1954
by a group 'rom the District
of Columbia Audubon Society.
This discovery
attracted
nationwide
attention
in the press.
VSO members who attended the
1953 meeting at Arlington
will. reoall
seeing the Willow Thrush displayed
by
l1rs. Elizabeth
D. Peacook, of Pine Ridge, Fairfax County; this bird, the first
of its subspecies
recorded from Virginia,
was caught by Mrs. Peacock in one
of her banding traps.
Another bird bander in this region, ~~. Arthur H. Fast,
of' Arlington,
reoently
added the Cassiar Slate-colored
Junco to the Vir~inia
list.
Other unique or interesting
reoords from this region,
listed
in ~,:iurray's
CHECKLISTOF THE BIRDS OF VIRGINIA, are the followinG:
the first
Virginia
record (and one of only two) for the Anhinga at Roach's I~n in 1936; the first
Virginia
record for the Evening Grosbeak, Alexandria,
1940; "about a dozen"
records for the Northern Great Gray Shrike; and of older vintage,
nineteenth
century reoords for such rareties
as the \~~ite Pelican,
the Ruff, and the
Parasitic
Jaeger.
Considering
its small size, this region is endowed with a fairly
large variety
of habitat.
N~ving westward from the shrubbery and gardens of
the urban residential
districts,
one enters territory
fairly
typical
of the
northern Virginia
Piedmont, a land of rollinG hills,
characterized
by f8nns
used primarily
for grazing and stock-raisin~.
Here the woods are of the
familiar
mixed hardwood type, consisting
primarily
of oak, hickory, maple,
yellow poplar,
and the like,
with a considerable
amount of pine.
Abandoned
fields
of broomsedge, growing up in black locust,
Virginia
pine, ani red
cedar, may be found here and there.
Toward the east,
approaching
the Potomac,
the country beooDes flatter,
and the stretches
of woodland appreciably
larger
in extent;
while the rank groDth of the broad creek bottoms along the lower
Potomac, together
with the abundance of such trees as the red pumt proclaim
the influenoe
of the Ooastal Plain.
Along the banks of the Potomaot mudflats
and marshes are to be found in SpODSt and the river itself
furnishes
additiona
habitat
for waterbirds.
The bird life of the region reflects
its
birds are ooncerned,
the breeding avifauna iSt ~or
Carolinian.
The Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher,
the Tufted
Flycatchert
and the Kentucky ~~arb1er in the woods;

the Catbird,

location.
So far os land
the most part,
typically
Titmouse, the Acadian
the Yellow-breasted
Chat,

and the Tawhee in more open brushy areas;

the 1~ckingb!rd,

the

parze liS
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Cardinal,
ahd the Carolina Wren in suburban regions;
the Redstart,
the Yellow
these
Warbler, and the Parula Warbler along wooded syreams and waterways
are typical
of this region,
and of the Virginia
Piedmont in general.
'The 00ourrence of the Prothonotary
Warbler along the 'lower Potomac may be taken as
evidence of Lower'Austral
influences
in the extreme southeastern
part of the
region.
The contiguity
of the area to the Potqmac enriches
the avifauna with
a considerable
variety
of waterbirds.
To the ~bundanoe of ducks, loons, grebes,
mercansers,
and gulls which winter along the ~ver,
one may add terns and
shorebirds
during the spring and fall migrations,
and herons in the late summer
and early autumn.

-

Because this territory
is small in size and is traversed
by many
excellent
roads, its many spots suitable
for birdfinding
are looated reasonably
close together
and are easily
aooessible
by car.
The Potomac itself
furnishes
a good example of this observationj
a first-class
road (Mount Vernon Memorial
Highway) borders the rive;r all the way from Washinf,ton to Mount Vernon.
At
the upper end of this highway, a short distance
downstream from the bridge
whioh oarries
Route 1 aoross the river,
is the Roaohes Run Wildlife
Sanotuary,
a small lagoon lying between the highway and the railroad.
Large numbers
of duoks ~inter here and beoome quite tame, affording
an unusual opportunity
to observe them at extrezooly olose range.
Just south of the city of Alexandria,
the Memorial HiChway crosses Hunting Creek, a broad, sluggish
body of water
which empties into the Potomao.
Extensive mUdflat_, much frequented
by
shorebirds
in migration,
are exposed at low tide along the edges of this creekj
these mudflats
oan, however, be observed better
from Route 1, which orosses
the creek about a half mile west of Memorial Highway. All along the river
below Hunting Creek, l1emorial Highway runs quite olose to the water, and there
are numerous parkinZ places where one oan stop and search the river for waterbi~ds, or explore the woods on the landward side.
One of the most convenient
of these places is the Belle Haven picnic area, about a mile south of Hunting
Creek, a wide, grassy spot TIhich affords
an exoellent
view of the river.
~ust below the picnic area, on the grounds of the Belle Haven Boat Club, is
a fairly
large marsh, where the sonS of the Long-billed
Marsh Wren can be
ward during the nesting
seaS011. .Another spot, worth mentioning
is the Dyke
parkin(:' area, located near another marsh, where the Prothonota.ry
Warbler has
been found breeding.
Along the entire length of the river,
one may look for
ducks, grebes,
loons, gulls,
terns,
or herons, depending on the season, while
the Bald Eagle occurs along the river throughout
the year.
Conveniently
located,
though small in area, are the two parks in
Glen Carlyn and Lubber Run, located adjacent to one another along
Route 50, about two miles east of Fort Buffalo (Seven Corners).
Each of
these parks consists
of a narrow, wooded stream valley,
hemmed in on each
areasj their combined lengths total
slightly
more than
side by residential
a mile.
Like many city parks, these m ve recently
suffered
from a11 ill-advised
program of cutting
and clearing
of the understory;
however, they provide the
best opportunity
within the Arlington
area for the observation
of nesting
and
migrating
land birds.
Noteworthy here are the occurrence
of the Broad-winged
and the regular occurrence of the Golden-winged and
Hawk as a nesting species,
Blue~winged Warblers in spring.

Arlington,

.About three miles west of Glen Carlyn Park, just off Route 50, is
Pine Ridge, a newly developed residontial
district.
:Examples of several
kinds
of habitat may be found here, oonoentrated
within a small area.
Pine Ridge is
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located on a low hill just above Accotink Creek.
The slope of the. hill,
opposite the residential
area, is heavily wooded, with overgrown clearings which
produce an edge effect and thus give the area an unusually large nesting population.
At the foot of the hill, Accotink Creek flows sluggishly through a
broad belt of damp, well-wooded bottomland.
The open pastures and farmlands
of ~illowmere Farm, with the adjoining Berniser property, located about a
mile north of Pine Ridge just beyond Lee Highw~
(Route 29-211), offer an
example of another type of habitat.
VSO members may recall finding the Shortbilled Sedge ~~en ~ere on the 1953 field trip.
Mention has already been made of "Lebanon", where the Bachman's
i7arbler was recently found,. but this faIOOUS showp1a ce cannot be passed over
without further description.
Lebanon is the estate of Dr. Paul Bartsch,
curator emeritus of the National ~useum.
It is located on the Gunston Hall
road, just off Route 1 between Fomt Belvoir and Woodbridge, overlooking the
small bay where Pohick
Creek flows into the Potomac.
The entire estate,
some 450 acres in extent, is maintained by Dr. Bartsch as a wildlife sanctuary.
}~ excellent description of Lebanon haa been given by Dr. Iraton R. Barnes in
an article in the Atlantic Natural:f.a
t for .Tanuary-February, 1954.
According
to Dr. Barnes, no less than 205 species of birds have been recorded from
Lebanon; among these may be mentioned the Prothonotary Warbler, which nests
here, and the occurrence of such erratic rareties as the Vfuite-winged Crossbill
and the Go1den Ea~ae.
In addition to ita variety of bird life, Lebanon is
also famous for the wildflower garden maintained by Dr. Bartsch.
.Along the lower Potomac, jus t north of Quantico, is Prince Willi am
Forest Park, a tract of some 11,000 acres of hardwood forest, maintained by
the National Capital Parks.
This park provides a typical and readily
accessible example of the extensive stretches of woodlanms to be found in this
part of the region.
I~ haa already been described in a recent article
("The Summer Birds of Prince William Forest Park", Jpmes Baird, THE RAVEN,
September-October,
1952), which gives some information on the breeding bifds

found here. The Red-tailedand BroadwingedHawks, the Great
Barred Owls, and, in a few places, the Summer Tanager, are
which

breed

in this part of the Washington

Horned and
amonr, the birds

region.

Falls Church, Virginia,
Arlington,
Virginia

and
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THE POTOMAC VALLEY CONSERVATION AND :azCREATION COUNCIL
By Robert

J. Watson

The increasing popularity of outdoor
recreation among Americans in
recent years is a fact too well known to require comment.
With the ~th
ot
opportunities
for leisure, more and more people, seekins relaxation and .relwt
from the pressures of modern living, turn to such activities as hunting,
fishing, hiking, bird study, and the like. Under these cGmd1tions, our remain.
ing wilderness areas and scenic spots assume a constwltly increasing value.

- -- -
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Yet the number of such areas within easy reach of large n~~ers
of people
grows constantly
smaller.
Steady growth in population,
increasing
tendency
touard urbanization,
and an expansion in automobile traffic
far out of proall these put a high premium on
portion
to the rate of population
growth
undeveloped
land areas within and adjacent
to metropolitan
areas, as the need
for homes, commercial centers,
hi~hways, and 'the like becomes ever greater.
So powerfu~ are the economic torces involved 'in this process that other
considerations
are too often forced aside.
Those who seek to call attention
to the need for preserving
facilities
for outdoor recreation
have trouble
making their voioes heard.
City planners and highway engineers,
given a job
to do, harassed by the relative
enormity of their own difficulties,
can
hardly be blamed too much if they are indifferent
to the conservational
and
recreational
problems raised by urban growth, or if they tend to feel that
a shrub or two along newly constructed
these problems oan be solved by planting
highways and erecting
a few picnic benches on some forlorn
grassplot
squ~ezed
in beside a new shopping oenter.

-

Probably nowhere are these problems more acute than in the region
of ~ashington,
D.C. The normal population
growth of this city has been
enormously increased
by the expansion of the activities
of the Federal €overnment in the last tTIenty years.
Areas which were rural two decades ago now
are bustling
oenters of commerce. Year by year, es this process goes on,
it becomes more difficult
to maintain
any areas suitable
for the enjoyment
of outdoor activities.
It was in answer to this problem that there was formed, in the
early part of 1953, en organization
known as the Potomac Valley Conservation
and Recreation
Council.
Realizing
the necessity
of taking some action before
it was too late,
a group of conservationists
decided to form an organization
which would bring together
those interested
in the problem and enable them to
Through such an
speak with a united voice in s11pport of conservation.
organization,
it was hoped, the alarming threats
to the scenic beauty of the
Potomac Valley could be pointed out, and pUblic opinion might be rallied
to
save some areas threatened
by the growing need for buildings
and highways.
The guiding light in organizing
this group was Dr.Ireton
R. Barnes,
of the District
of Columbia Audubon Society.
A number of other interested
organizatione~
such as the Izaak Walton League, the National Parks Association,
the Garden Clubs of Virginia,
and others,
agreed to support the new
Council and to name representatives
to serve on it.
It was realized
that the
Virginia
Society of Ornithology,
as an organization
concerned with all aspects
of conservation
throughout
the state,
had an interest
in the matter,
and
hence the Society was invited
to name a representative.
The writer was
appointed
the Society's
representative.
Later Mr. James W. Eike, ot Falls

Church, was namedal ternat e.
For various

.

the Council was slow in getting
organized,
but
of 1954.
Attention
was at once directed
to
several recent developments involving threats to various natural spots within
the city of Washington and in the adjacent
parts of Maryland and Virginia.

meetings

Committees

reasons,

began in the spring

were appointed by the Council to study these threats and to b~ing

to the attention

of member organizations
the facts in each case, so that the.y
was necessaryto make their voices heard.
Although
most of these problems involve areas outside Virginia,
theyare of interest
to Virginians for three reasons: First, because Virginia has an interest in
might take whatever action

-
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fOrm3 its norther~'boundary;
second, because every
concern with the proper development of the capital
because the issues ;tnvol~ed are typical
of what is
the country,
and may set precedents
which should
interested
in conservation.

of

Most of thesu threats
involve th~ construction
of highways.
One of
the moat widely publicized
has been the prdposal for a superhighway running
westward along the route of the historic
Cnesapeake arid Ohio Oanal, a nowabandoned waterway TIhich parallels
the Potomac on the Mortland side as far
west as Cumberland, lviaryland.
This canal is noteworthy not only for its
picturesqueness
and scenic beauty, but also because of its hi~toric
value
as a nearly unique example of the great era of canal-building
in the early
nineteenth
century.
For these reasons,
the Federal government,
some years
ago, purchased the right-of-way
of the Canal, ~ith the avowed intention
of
developing
it into a national
park.
Unfortunately,
nothins has been done to
develop it properly.
It is now proposed to obliterate
the Oanal by using
it as the bed for a neTI superhi~hway,
thus destroying
a region of irreplaceable
value for the sake of another road which, if actually
needed, could easily
be built
along any of a number of other routes.
Nominally, only a part of
the Canal is to be so used at the present,
but sponsors of the plan make no
bones of the fact that they expect eventually
to extend the road all the way
between Washington and Cumberland. The National Park Service itself is among
those supporting
the plan.

what the outcome will be is not yet clear.

.

the Department of the Interior
on May 28,
invited
to submit testimony.
The Potomac
member organizations,
many of which sent
submi t prepared statements.
At though the
the river,
the VSO representatives
on the
l@gi timate interest
in trying to preserve
attempting
to defeat the ominous precedent

pos ed invasion

Hearings were held at

at which interested
parties
were
Valley Oouncil alerted
all its
representatives
to testify
or to
Canal is on the Maryland side of
Oouncil felt that the Society had a
this national
monument and in
involved in sanctioning
this pro-

of the Nat!.onal Park System.

They therefore

prepared

and

.

submitted
a statement
in which they attempted
to make plein the interests
of
the Society in the matter and urged the selection
of an alternate
highway
plan so as to preserve
the Canal.
Ho~ much effect
such steps have is, of
course,
doubtful.
But it is at least possible
that similar
action by a
sufficiently
large nULIDerof organizations
might make some impression on those
conoerned.
involve threats
to two of the parks within
the largest
and best known parl<, and a smaller
park, known as Glover-Archbold Park, in the Georgetown region of the city.
Both ot these parks consist
of narron,
heavily wooded stream valleys,
relatively
unspoiled.
Few cities
anywhere near the size of ~ashington
can boast of such
natural
areas within their borders.
It is now proposed to utilize
the upper
portion
of Rock Oreek Park for an arterial
east-west
highway, and to
obliterate
Glover-Archbold
Park entirely
by constructing
a similar
road along
its entire
length.
Those sponsoring
these plans have adopted what might be
termed a semantic attack on the problem, by referring
to the proposed highways
use for a "park"
as "parkways".
rihat t it is ere:ued ,e-ould be IJ!ore appropriate
Washington:

Two other proposals
Rock Oreek Park,

than to buli1d a "parkwaY" throuGh it?

TIlis preposterous verbal quibble has
been upheld by the courts in a suit brought to block the construction
the Rock Oreek highway.

already

of
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It should be pointed out that the need for additional highway facilities
within Washington and on its outskirtsj is not questioned.
Anyone who has had' occasion to drive in this vicinity will agree.
The object of conservationists
is simply to ensure that the highways will be planned 80 as to avoid destroyin5 these parks.
In every case, alternative plens have been prepared, together
with the neoessary justifications from the engineering viewpoint.
Some other threats involve the interests of Virginia more directly.
One of these concerns the area known as Dyke Marsh, an extensive marSh area
along the Potomac on the Virginia side, a few miles south of Alexandria.
This
region is described as the last of the once-extensive
Potomac marshes now
remaining in the Washington vicinity.
It is now to be dredged for gravel by
the commercial company which owns it. VSO members who atten4ed the 1953
meeting in Arlington will recall the talk given by Dr. Barnes, in which he
described his efforts to preserve this marsh by persuading the Federal [overnment to take it over for a wildlife refuge.
Dr. Barnes made it clear that
the company had gone to extraordinary lengths in cooperating with his attempts,
only to be blocked by administrative
red tape.
The company cannot be blamed
for feeling that they have waited long enough.
Apparently, therefore, it is
too late to save Dyke Marsh.
One other threat has apparently had a happier endinG, for the moment
at least.
Lyin[ in the Potomac River, between two of the heavily-travelled
bridges which car~T traffic between Washington and Virginia, is Roosevelt
Island, a 96-acre tract of ~oodland presented to the Federal government in 1933
by the Roosevelt Memorial Association,
in memory of Theodore Roosevelt.
The
island is administered by the National Park Service, which plans to allow it
to develop undisturbed
as a natural bioloGical community.
Access to the
island is only by boat.
In accepting the is18nd, the government agreed that
any plens for developing it must be approved by the Roosevelt Memorial
Association.
The eagle eye of the highway engineer, surveying the need (which
certainly cannot be denied) for additional bridges
across the Potomac, lit
upon this particular stretch of the river.
A plan was drawn for c bridge
TIhich would skim the island at treetop level.
Since the Association protested
vigorously,
it was obvious that adoption of this plan would involve a crudely
flagrant breach of faith by the government.
The final plan, approved by
Congress at its last session, provides for a bridge '7hich will bypass the island.
The District of Columbia Audubon Society, which has been in the
forefront of the conservation fight in Washington, recently devoted two issues
of its journal, the Atlantio Fatural~t,
to the theme "ilashington - City in
the Woods".
Articles published in these issues stressed the good fortune of
Washington in possessing an unusually large number of parks, or areas suitable
for parks, and pointed out that this prioeless asset would be lost if proposed
plans for hiChw~
development were approved.
Of partio\fiar interest to
VirCinians was the map which was printed comparing the number of parks, existing
or planned, in the Alexandria-Arlington
region, with those to be found in an
equal area of London.
This map unfortunatJlly made it abundantly clear that
the oitizens of Washington's Virginia suburbs have been sadly indifferent
to
the needs and opportunities
for park development.
We are accustomed to think
of the countries of 1!hropeas teeming with a dense population cramped into
a marrow space, in contrast with the vast open spaces of our more recently
thanks
to the wisdom arid foresettled country.
Yet this English metropolis,
sicht of its oitizens, is blessed ryith a wealth of parks which puts to shame
the cities of Alexandria and Arlington, even thouch large parts of these
cities were completely unsettled less than twenty years ago.
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These are some of the problems faced by the Potomac Valley
Council
in its efforts
to make the voice of conservation
heard above the strident
hubbub of the city.
At present the Council,
though still
in a formative
stage,
is continuing
its efforts
on these and other problems.
It should be emphasized
that the Council has no power to bind the member organizations;
it merely provides the latter
with a clearinghouse
of information,
and with a channel
through ~hich their
representatives
may consult
with others and make plans for
action.
As the VSO representative
on the Council,
the writer
.ill
continue
to try to represent
the interests
of the Society
in ell matters
in which the
Society may have an interest.
The o~ject,
of course, is not to display
a
blind
and stubborn hostility
to essential
improvements;
rather
it is to make
it clear that there are other important
considerations
besides those of immediate praotical
convenience,
and to urge reasonable
compromises which will
mace it possible
to provide
these improvements and still
retain
a few natural
areas to preserve
the recreational
values increasingly
needed today.
The
writer
would be glad to hear from members of the Society ~ho wish to express
their
views in the matter,
or who desire
turthur
information
on any of these
subjects.
Also, of oourse, any who are interested
might 'assist by writing
their
Congressmen or Senators to express their
views on particular
proposals.
3228 Fifth
Arlington,

Street
Virginia

---000--DISTHICT OF COLUMBIAAtJDUBONTRIP TO THE EASTERN SHORE
By C. C. Steirly

The »istrict
of Colurdbia
l~dubon
Societ,y.field
trip
to ~~achapreague
and Chincoteague,
Virginia,
on August
20 to 22 was attended
by several
VSO
members,
in~ludlng
the writer,
who went along
to observe
the trip
plans
of
that
organization
as well as to enjoy the fellowship of kindred spirits.
This organization offers a great number of trips and events
of interest to the
naturalist throughout the year and included in its offerings are several twoand-one-quarter
day trips to different points of ornithological
interest that
are quite distant from Washington.
The trips
are announced in the Society's excellent orgen, The
Naturalist.
For each trip a definite reservation date is s~and
persons desiring to attend the trip must make a reservation by that
date with
the trip committee. As the time of the trips approaches the committee
IDails
out cards to those who have made reservations advising them as to where to
make hotel reservations.
In this instance the writer was advised to make
Atlantic

reservptions at wnispering Pines and to meet

the

members

there

on the

night

of

August 20. In this way the trip commdttee as well as the trip
leader
know
how many persons to expect - very important knowledge where boat trip
arrangements

are to be mde.

On the night

of August

20 everyone

was told

to be up by 5:30 A.M.

fbllowingmorning and to meet at Wachapreague in time to take a boat

at 7:00

the

A.M.
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hour following a hearty breakfast

the group of 23 assembled on the dock and had to put up with a considerable
delay as the boat intended for the party had developed engine trouble.
The
time was not wasted for it was low tide and there were many things to be seen.
Across the creek there were several clapper rails.
Immediately below the dock
two or three laughing gulls fought over a bit of fish offal.
From time to
time herons of various species flew by and a few Hudsonian curlews were seen.
At last the boat was ready and everyone climbed aboard for an all
day trip to Paramore and Cedar Islands.
The route to Peramore led out
through miles of salt marsh in which were seen green herons, American egrets,
snowy egrets, Louisiana herons, great blue herons, dowitchers, willets,
Hudsonian Curlews, semi-palmated plover and boat-tailed grackles.
Overhead
passed occasional black skimmers, laughing gulls, common, least and royal terns.
On one marshy flat just before reaching Paramore Island several oystercatchers
were seen.
The boat

landed

at the Paramore

Coast Guard

Station

dock

and the

]a adar- informed the group that the boat "ould leave at 1:00 p.m. for Cedar
Island.
This made it possible for small groups to disperse and explore the
habitats in which they were most interested, which included open beach and
dunes, salt marsh, low woods (pine, cedar and scrub oak) and brushy areas
dominated by the wax myrtle and groundsel.
The lesser yellowlegs, black tern,
ruddy turnstone and sanderling were added to the list here.
Lunches were eaten
near the Coast Guard Station, as that was the only source for drinking water.
At the appointed hour the boat took the group over to Cedar Island
which has a mS8nificent,
unspoiled beach and the usual salt marsh on the landward side.
Here everyone had an excellent opportunity to see a lone brant at
close range.
On the open beach four oyster-c~tchers
paraded around in perfect
fiew.
Four o'clock came entirely too soon and the group once again boarded
the boat and headed for ~achapreague.
In nearby Onancock the group of 23 were seated around a huge table
and partook of a really outstanding dinner.
The fellowship around the festive
Plans were announced for the
table was equally 8B enjoyable as the meal.
following morning.
Atter an early breakfast the group travelled somewhat independently
to the Chincoteague Marshes and there the remainder of the trip beoame a
matter of small independent group observp.tions of the marsh bird life.
It
takes an enthusiast several hours to nefotiate the few miles of causeway that
cross the marsh.
Through rare foresi~ht in planninr, the builders of this
causeway allowed ample parkinr space on the shoulders of the road.
Here, in
the marshes, were seen clapper rails, short-billed marsh wrens, yellowlegs,
ourlews, ospreys, most of the herons, with the snowy egret being the most
abund~nt, the various terns, boat-tailed grackles and cormorants.
A stilt
sandpiper was seen by one party.
One excellent sand bar was watched, through
telescope, until it melted before the incoming tide.
It contained blackbellied plover, semipalmated plover, yellowlegs, terns (royal. black, common,
Forster's and least), ruddy turnstones, western sandpipers, sem1palmated sandpipers, dowitohers and blaok skimmers.
As the waters of the incoming tide
finally submerged the bar the last pirds to leave were the thirty or more
blaok-bellied
plovers.
It was time aso
for the party to move on, leaving the
area as reluotantly as did the plover.

--
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This was a most pleasant
trip,
the chief advantage of it being the
two days atield
which made it more justifiable
to thQse who had to drive a
considerable
distance.
The two evenings of fellowship
also tended to increase
the enjoyment.
On the first
there was ,the anticipation
of the birds and areas
to be seen on the morrow and on the second there was the joy of discussing
the
day's findings
and comparing them with the findings
of past trips.

--

Waverly,

Virginia

---000--1.iATtJRE COUNSELLIID

. By D. Ralph Hostetter

Nature counselling
is both a Science and an Art.
It is a Science,
in
that one is dealing with all areas and phases of Nature in all its aspects;
thus one must have a knowledge of Nature, this is Science.
The Art comes into
the picture
when we are teaching children,
trying to stimulate
a wholesome
interest
in Nature, an appreciation
of Nature as God's creation,
and in all the
various
expressions
of Nature see the handiwork of God and hear the voices
through which God speaks to us.
To do this successfully
is an Art, an Art in
Nature instruction.
~~s.
,

Hostetter

and I had the opportunity

during

the past

summer to

express ourselves in nature lore.
We were serving as staff members at the
Rocky Mountain Mennonite Camp, Divide, Colorado.
This camp is situated in
Pike National Forest,
at an elevation
of 9,300 feet,
within tho shadow of
Pikes Peak.
I was serving as Nature Counsellor.
Interpreted
this means that
the person who bears this title
is expected to identify
all nature specimens
and to answer all questions
pertaining
to any rock or mineral,
m81mnal and
bird,
tree and wild flower.
This presents
a most stimulating
and inspiring
challenge.
Each week brought to the camp a new crop of campers ranging in oge
from nine years (the youngest group) to sixty plus (the oldest group, which is
composed of parents and grandparents,
during what is known as Family Week).
'

There were three class periods during the morning; the afternoons
were devoted to various forms of recreation
~nd to hiking.
Besides teaching
several periods I had charge of the hi kinE program which was very strongly
emphasized.
Hikes ranged in length from several hours to eight or more hours,
the latter
including
a midday packed lunch.
For the older c~~pers the hikes
extended to an elevation
of 12,500 feet.
These strenuous
hikes were not taken
with the younger campers.
It

was my privilege

Mountain National

to climb to the top of Long's Peak in Rocky
14,255 feet.
The distance is eight miles
hike; and is to be recoDmlended to every hiking

Park, elevation

each way. This is a strenuous
member of the V.S.O.

--
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Mrs. Hostetter and I also enjoyed a hike to the top of Pikes Peak,
distance from camp to top is sixteen miles.
This is an easier hike than the
one to the top of Long's Peak.
These hikes bring the Nature Counselor into
contact with many forms of life, sub-alpine and alpine.
The camp was located among the Engelmann Spruce and Trembling Aspen,
with a sprinkling of Limber Pine, Bristle-cone Pine and Douglas Fir.
The
common sub-alpine flowers included the COlorado Blue Colwnbine, Vfuite Marsh
Marigold, Little ~~ephant, Bistort, Dasyphora, Gilia, Twin Flower, Bluebell,
Wyethia, Monkshood, Larkspur and Sieversia.
In the" alpine area, 12,000 feet
and above are such species as Alpine Pink, Alpine Saxifrage, Dryas, Rydbergia,
and Yellow Paintbrush.
The Restern Tanager, Pine Siskin, Mountain ChiCkadee, Red-shafted
Fliclcer, Mountain Bluebird, Bed-naped Sppsucker, and ~ocky Mountain Jay were
familicx birds of the camp.
In the higher elevations we found the Southern
\7hite-tailed Ptar.migan, American Pipit, and Rosy Finch.
Among the mammals
the Spruce and Golden-mantled
Squirrels, Least and Colorado Chipmunks,

Porkupine and Beaver were the most common.
"

above

timberline.

The Pika was always heard and seen

Mule Deer and Elk were occasionally

seen.

counselling is both a Science and an Art.
I enjoy it very
in the Rockies.
It provides a good tonio for every one tnd
is so different from the for.malclass-room instruction. We need more nature
counsellors;
are there not any in the ranks ot the V.S.O.?

much,

Nature
espeoially

--

Harrisonburg, Virginia

---000---

A PELAGIC BIRD TRIP
By C. C. Steirly

On September 25 a slightly different type of bird trip was undertaken
by F.R. Scott, Paul Sykes, Frank Richardson, J.E. Ames, Jim Eike, Ray Stevens,
John Kundt, John Grey, C.J. Riddick, W.O. Lewis, W.P. Smith, M.~. Hacker,
M.E. Hathaway and C.C. Steirly.
"

The purpose of the venture was to get into the open ocean ten or
more miles off shore and study the typioal sea birds, or pelagic birds.
At the
town of Oyster. on the Eastern ahore, a deep sea fishing boat, the "Soo~t, was
chartered and the voyage began at 9:30 A.M. during a high tide which preoluded
any ooncentration
of birds on the mud flats and marshes along the route from
Oyster to Wreck Island.
Along this leg of the "journey observations included
in addition to many laughing. herring and ring-billed gulls, great blue heron
(8), green heron (1), snowy egret (4), black-bellied plover (3) and doublecrested cormorant (26).

-

-
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As the boat approached the passage leading to the open ocean between
Cobb and Wreck Islands
the shore of the latter
Lsland was hugged in order to
pe~t
closer observation
of its birdlife.
On the shore there were a number of
herring gulls with one great black-backed
gull, ,.a flock of eight sander lings at
the water's
edgo, and a lone duck hawk. Furthe~ up the island a solitary
marsh
hawk could be seen slowly circling
the marshy p6rtion.
The open sea was soon reached and the'waters
became progressively
rougher until at last all that could be seen of the land was the Cobb Island
Coast Guard Station.
The sky was carefully
scanned for birdlife
as hopes ran
high for the Bight of petrels,
shearw~ters
end Jaegers.
Three shore birds
passed overhead.
These were identified
as pectoral
sandpipers,
everyone having
darkish bird, upon reaching the boat
had an excellent
view of them. A distant,
was written
off as an immature herring
gull.
An osprey hovered in the distanoe
and sailed landward.
As the boat mado steady into the sea three white specks
above tho wator in the distance
wcrJ watched with eagerness
until they materialized into common terns.
A Caspian tern followed in a moment by three royal
tern passed over the heeds of tho observers.
The boatman advised that the craft was about ten miles off from the
islands.
The sea became choppier,
~hile no~ and then a particularly
large
wave, breaking over tho open boat, drenched some of the party.
Thus far nothing
had been observed that couldn't
have beon soen with much greater
oomfort on rn
anchored ferry nt Little
Creok.
To the sudden shout of "there's
a bird" everyone gathered on ene side
of the boat and all were treated
to an exoellent
view of a parasitic
Jaeger in
the light phase.
This for many was a life list
item.
Broad, having been
brought from Oystor as a possible
bird lura, was tossed upon tho sea.
Another
herring
gull was attracted
to this end was soon followod by a second jaeger
whioh disappeared
almost as soon as it had partially
circled
the boat.
This one
was believed
to have been the dark phase of the parasitic
Jaeger.
By this time, as lunches uere being eaten and no birds ~ere in sight,
members of the party, began, one by one, to realize
that the boat ~as bobbing
around like a cork, and one by one the obserVers began to succumb to seasickness.
Enthusiasm for sea birds,
on the part of many of the group, began to wane.
MOBtlunches were repacked in the knapsacks and gradually the bird guide books
began to be closed.
Binoculars
hung limply around several
necks.
One of the
most eager of the observers
slid down from his perch atop the boat's
cabin.
Several of the group slumped over the benches and probably would not have looked
up had a California condor flown over. Many faces were quite pallid and
studied efforts
wore being made to keep from being seasick.

A minority

of the group,

being

indefatigible

ornithologists,

for moving ever onward into the rough seas in quest of shearwater
Consultations

couldbe filled

of the VSO Check-list

indicated

several

were all

and petrels.

gaps in our knewledge

if only a few more miles of open sea could be covered.

The

co-leaders
of the trip observed the misery about them and decided that the
course of wisdom would be to turn about and land on Cobb Island,
uv/itching as
it wore from polagic birding
to tho comparatively
milder study of shorebirds.
Tho helmsman turned around jU3t as a long wave crashed over the side of the
boat unnotioed by some of the sufferers.
With the prou of the boat facing
Cobb Island,
all that the more intrepid
observers
could do uas to speculate
on
what might have been seen further out, and repeat to thomselvos, "sic transit
glona
maro".
-

---

-

-
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On the landward B~e
of Wreck Island a landing was affeoted after
several attempts and most of the party went ashore to observe the island bird
Somehow
life, none of the group ever having been on it at that time of the year.
appetites were revived and lunchos that had boen packod in anticipction of being
oaten at sea wero consumod in the calm waters in leo of Wreck Island.
of the upper end of Wreck Island revealed several
interesting perhaps in negative reslllts. No oystercatchers, willets or curlews could be found. A lone black skimmer brought bock
mamories of summer VSO trips to this place. A great black-backed gull fldw
away as the grollp landed.
The duck hawk was observed again and a lone snowy
egret was flushed from the marshes.
On the beach a few sanderlings and a
semipalmBted sandpiper were seen.
In the grassy portions of the island a number
of passerine birds were noted.
These included seaside, savannah and song
sparrows, a bobolink, two meadowlarks,
five palm warblers, a black-poll warbJer,
shart-billed marsh wren and two yellow-throats.
A yellon-billed
cuckoo was
seen by several observers.
interesting

An exploration
things; more

On the return to Oyster
and a flock of black skimmar (26)
and snowy egrets.

sem1palmated plover (3), pied-billed grebe (l)
wore added to tho list, in addition to gulls

In making the Little Oreek to Klptopeke ferry run in the morning 8
sparrow hawk flying southward and three dowitchers were the only noteworthy
observations
in addition to the herring gulls, ring-billed gulls, laughing gulls,
cormorants, royp~ terns ~nd Forster's terns.

Waverly, Virginia

---000--EXPERIMENTS WITH TIN CANS .AS BIRD HOUSES
By John V. Dennis

The idea of using tin cans as bird houses came with watching the
sucoessful nesting of Crested Flycatchers
in a tin mailbox near Melrose, FlarWa.
Despite the fact that mail often filled the entrance and the temperature inside
was at least 20 degrees higher than that in the shade outside, the adults persisted in their endeavor and succeeded in bringing off five young.
After witnessing thm
achievoment, I decided wo are apt to pamper
birds unnecessarily
with our fancy woodon houses.
Why could .not cavity nesting
birds accomodate themselves just as well to tin can houses, and thus save the
bird attractor considerable time and expense?
With this thought in mind, during the summer of 1950, I set about
erecting houses made of one gallon paint cans on my farm near Leesburg, Virginia.
By burning I was able to remove most of the paint remaining inside the cans.
in place by tYing it down with a wire looped through
The tin lid I fastenod
holos drilled noar the top of tho can. Later I substitutod wooden lids for tho
tin onos.
These were sturdier and improved the appearance of the house. Holes

---
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were drilled in the bottom of the can to allow for drainage.
After experimenting with several colors, I settled upon green and new paint all my houses this
color.
Finally the house is nailed to an upright and this is usually nailed
to a fence post.
The houses were situated, for the most part, along fence rows between
pastures or between pastures and gardens.
Established along the fence rows are
red cedar, sassafras, and other small trees.
A few houses were placed near
barns or dwellings.
These compete for occupants with conventional wooden bird

houses.
A five year record

of usage

is as follows:

1950

12 houses

Number occupied by House Wren .......
Number with dummy Wren nests .......
Number occupied by Bluebirds .......

5
4
2

1951

12 houses

Number occupied by House Wron .......
.......
NUDDer oocupied by Bluebird

5
2

1952

10 houses

NUnber
NUmber
NUmber
Number

occupied
occupied
occupied
occupied

by
by
by
by

House Wren .......
.......
Bluebird
English Sparrow ..
Crested Flycatcher..

4
2
3
1

1953

16 houses

Number
Number
Number
Number

occupied
ocoupied
occupied
occupied

by
by
by
by

House Wren .......
dummy Wren nests..
Bluebird ........
English Sparrow..

5
1
6
3

1954

30 houses

Numbor occupied
Number occupied
Number occupiod
Number occupied

by
by
by
by

House Wren .......
dummy Wren nosts..
Bluebird
.......
English Sparrow..

10
2
5
6

My figures on nesting success are incomplete.
In 1950 and 1953 fairly
good coverage was obtained.
A nest is considered successful if at least one
young is fledged.
Nesting success for the House Wren in 1950 was 67%; and in
1953 it was 100%.
Nesting success far the Eastern Bluebird in 1950 was 100%;
in 1953 it was 33%.
In no case was ITD~tallty traced to high temperature.
In
two instances Bluebird nests were bro~dn up by House Wrens.
In one instance
an adult Bluebird, evidently killed by a predator, was found dead outside a
house.
An unusual case was that of an adult male Bluebird found dead within a
house.
Its tail feathers had become entang~ed in nesting material and the
bird had been unable to extrfuate itself.
The
young were being successfully
L
cared for by the female.
Blacksnakes are common in this region, but only one
nest, that of a House Wren, was suspected of having been robbed by this predator.
A house cat may have been responsible for the loss of another Wren nest.
In 1953, when a nesting success of 100% was recorded for the House
Wren, thirty-one nestlings wore bandod.
Tho largost numbor in any nost was
sevon.
It is to bo notod that dcubling tho number of housos in 1954 doubled
tho numbor of nesting Wrons.

--
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Efforts were made sporadically to control the English Sparrow.
However,
in 1954, with no interference,
they succeeded in taking over 23% of the houses.
In a number of cases they were found nesting in houses in which Bluebirds or
House Wrens had begun their nesting activities,
It might be mentioned in passing
that many nests of the English Sparrow were found to contain fresh sprigs of
yarrow (Achillea Mlllofolium).
This weed is said to be an insect repollent.
The houses were completely ignored by the Common Starling.
This is a
common breeding bird in the region.
A pair always nests in my martin house.
One pair nested successfully in the metal ventilator at the top of the milk
house where I recorded a tem}Drature of 107 degrees.
Others nest in borns nnd
sheds.
In 1954 I hung half of my houses on the lower limbs of trees situated
in the open.
For comparative study another house was always placed nearby but
on a pole in the open.
Interestingly
enough all five Bluebird nests for the
season were in tho hanging housos.
This ~as just tho opposite from what I
TIould expect as most GuthoritiDs rocommond placing Bluobird houses in the open
and about five foot from the ground.
(A~ hanging houses in cedar, sassnfrrs,
peach, osago orango, cpplo end ~plo
wore from fivo to seven foot from the ground).
Of the ten wren nests, four were in hanging houses and six on houses placed on
poles in the open.
Four of the six English Sparrow nests were in hanging houses.
My chief disappointment
with the tin can bird house is in its lack of
sturdiness.
All too frequently storms havo oithor blown tho houses down or
havo blown tho tops off.
Rust proviously ~ado for a rather heavy yoarly loss,
but this may now have been over como by tho use of an under-coating
of rustrosistant paint.
By using roavier 'iire to hold tho roof in place I hope to
lesson the hazard of roofs blowing off.
Another hazard, experienced for the
first time this year, is that o£ small boys with rocks or guns who find the
houses an interesting target.
I know of two other experimenters who have used tin can houses with
success.
Mr. Chandler S. Robbins, biologist at the Patuxent Research Refuge,
has used empty fruit juice cans as houses.
He makes the entrance in the bottom
or top of the can and then places the house in a horizontal position on 0 post

or tree trunk.

Mr. Clark Byers, who lives in the northeastern corner of Georgm

uses gallon paint cans as martin houses.
He suspends
manner as gourds are made available for martins, from
pole.

the houses, in the same
the cross-arm of a tall

Despite defects I think the tin can bird house is here to stay.
They
are easy to make and can be quite attractive in appearance.
They are easily
opened for inspection.
And they are readily taken by such birds as House Wrens,
Bluebirds and Purple Martins.
And what a feeling of satisfaction to transform
an unsightly object into something of beauty and valuet
Route 1, Box 376
Leesburg, Virginia

--
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1954 SUMMERFIELD TRIP

By C. C. Steirly
The annual summer field trip of the VSO was made this year to Pea
Island Refuge, below Oregon Inlet,
North Carolina,
on August 14.
Twenty-four
members assembled that morning near Nags Head and travelled
to Oregon Inlet Ferry.
From the ferry numerous laughing gulls were observed along with herring gulls.
ring-billed
gulls,
royal terns,
oommon terns and black skimmers.
Upon landing on the Hatteras
side the group was met by the Fish and
Wildlife
Servioe truck that was to take us around the accessible
parts of the
refuge.
After a oouple of stolB to view a rOd-shouldered
hawk the party arrived at tho main impoundmont.
Horo tho group sp~it up into two parties,
the
larger
of which strolled
out on an extensive
mud flat to view the hundreds of

shorebirds

feeding

there.

The

smaller

group went around the impoundment in a

four wheel drive truok and had tho opportunity
of obsorving not only tho shorebirds but tho sevoral hundrod gadwalls that havo boon breoding thoro.
Other
waterfowl present
in the ponds included blaok duoks, blue-winged
teal,
redbreasted
mergansers,
a whistling
swan and a Canada goose.
Pied-billed
grebes,
little
blue herons, Louisiana
herons rnd greon harons wore to be seen in abundance.
By way of diversion
th~ smaller party observed numerous muskrats and an otter
at very close range.
At a seoond pond meny members o~ this party sow rn avocet which was
feeding on an extensive
mud flat r~ong with a number of harons.
The black and
white pattern
exhibited
when it flew up immediately
set it apart from the many
A large colony of
immature little
blue herons with which it was associated.
of myrtle
black-crowned
night herons was put up from a long dense thicket
(Myrica)
along a canal.
A hundred or more adults and young fle~ up and circled
the area, dmawing attention
from the millions
of mosquitoes
that pere tormenting
the observers.
Among the birds observed by both parties
were the follo~ing:
piedbilled
grebe, double-crested
cormorant,
lesser
yellowlegs,
willet,
pectoral
sandpiper,
snowy egret, Louisiana
heron, black-cronned
night heron, yellowcronned night heron, Canada goose, whistling
swan, black duck, blue-winged
teal,
gadwall,
red-breasted
merganser,
bald eagle, marsh ha~k, clapper reil,
semipalmated plover,
ruddy tUrDB~ne,
solitary
sandpiper,
western scndpiper,
dowitcher,
marbled godwit, sanderling,
avocet,
gull-billed
tern, blaok tern, spotted sandpiper, barred owl, blue-gray
gnatcher,
and cowbird.
Waverly,

Virginia
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TRANSIENT WARBLERSATTRACTED BY DISCARDED FARM PRODUCE

By F. R. Scott
About a mile

SDuth of Cape Charles,

Northampton

found on September 26, 1954, a small clearing

County,

the writer

on the edge of a loblolly

pine

grove, about 100 feet from the Ohesapeake Bay beach where some 100 bushels
of tomatoes had been dumped several weeks before,
as evidenced by tho many
bushel baskets
and the mat of partially
dried tomato skins.
The pine grove around the clearing
contained
a very heavy
growth, offering
excellent
cover to the many birds attracted
by the
infested
tomato dump. This undergrowth was an almost impenetrable
of small oaks, sweetgum, sumac, pokeberry,
honeysuckle,
poison ivy,
similar
vegetation.

underinsectthicket
and

Not 50 feet from this dump and also on the edge of the pine grove
was a rain pool in the middle of a farm road.
The combination
of this pool
and the tomato dump seemed an irresistable
attraotion
to transient
warblers,
and the writer spent a considerable
period of time trying to estimate
the
birds present,
as follows:
Carolina Wren, 2; Magnolia Warbler ~; BlackGroen W~rblor, 2; Smail-billed
Waterthroa~ed l Blue wBfblor4 2i Black- hthroated
thrusu,
; Louis
ana v~aturf.hrus , ~; Yellowthroat, 1, HoodedWarbler, 1;

Amorican Redstart,

31.

The habitat
was certainly
a typical
for all of these birds with the
exception
of the Carolina Wrens and theYellowthroat,
and the presence of
such a mixed flock here was an excellent
example of the lack of habitat
references
exhibited
by many birds in migration.
The Carolina Wrens and the
incidentallY~
f ellowthroat~
in the flock which might be
h were the Only species
onSlaerea
a~ 5reealng:rn
ij e area.
l~held work in this area during June has
failed
to indicate
the presence of Louisiana
Waterthrushes,
Hooded Warblers,
or
Redstarts,
probably because of the lack of suitable
habitat.
8eo the writer's
paper on the Eastern Shore, RAVEN 25: 70-77, 1954J Too little
field work has
boon done in this aroa in tho fQll to enable one to comment on the abundanco
or rarity
of any of the species,
but the presence of the Magnolia Warbler seems
quite interesting
for a coastal
area.
The flocking
together
of di'ferent
species of birds,
particularly
in the fall and winter,
1s alw~s an interesting
subject
of study.
This flock
seemed especially
interesting
because of the absenoe of Carolina Chickadees,
Tufted Titmice,
or Brown-headed Nuthatches.
The first
two of these almost
always appear to be the nucleus of fall and winter woodland flocks.
The
absence of Fine Warblers soemed somewhat odd also.
The Carolina Wrons were
probably not an active part of tho rlock, for thoy are resident
in tho area
and probably would not havo followod tho flock if it had loft that particular
pine grovo.

--

Richmond,

-
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NOTES FROM HIGHLAND COUNTY, VIRGINIA

By J. J. Murray
Mrs. Murray and the writer

visited the western part of Highland
28 and 29, 1954.
The afternoon of June 28 was spent on and
between Morterey and the West Virginia line, with a visit to
on the Cheat pJateau in West Virginia at twilight to hear the
of Hermit Thrushos.
At Hightown, at the watershed between the
James and Potomac River systems, wo found the colony of Cliff Swa110TIs smaller
but still activo.
Thore r.erc soven fresh nests and about that many pairs of
birds in the air.
The most interesting bird of the day nas a Tree STIa11oTI,
first pointed out by Mrs. Murray, which uas coursing over a pasture along a
road turning south from Route 250 and not far from the West Virginia line.
We got a glimpse of two other sTIallows at another place th8t m~ havo boon of
this species, but TIere just as likely Barn S~allOTIs. Mnurico Brooks, in
"Some Notes on the Birds of Highland County, Virginia"
(THE RAVEN, vol.o,
1935,
County
on June
near Route 250
G8udineer Knob
evening chorus

Novembor-December,
summer

pages

1-3),

stated

that

resident

by rny V.S.O.

at tho hiGhor olev~tions
visitors
since that timo.

this bird is
at least",

a

"foirly

ConUTlon

but it hrs not boon reported

I was interested in finding the Wood Thrus~ at several high
elevations: near Route 250 just east of the West Virginia line; on Middle
Mountain; on the Alleghany Backbone, west of Middle Mountain; and at Locust
Spring. where Veeries were abundant. We also heard one high up on Gaudineer
Knob,
while a Hermit Thrush was singing.
Golden-crowned
Kinglets were
rather common in a dark patch of sPrQce
near the state line.

The morning of June 29 I spent

alone

at Locust

Spring, a high area

in the extreme northwestern corner of Highland Bounty.
We have had no
previous reports from this spot, wh~h
is well worth visiting, both because
of its beauty and because ~ tho abundance of birds.
To reach
Locust
Spring
it is necessary
to drive over Middle Mountain and across Laurel Fork
to the Alleghany backbone, to turn north on a Forest Service road and drive
eight or nine miles, then to turn east and down the mountain
for a short
distance, and then south fer about a mile.
The Forest Service rangers have
cleared a lovely grade and built
an attractive open sheck for picnics and
camping out.
The elevation at the shack is about 3750 feet.
There are
small scattered stands of old red spruce and recent plantings of young spruce
and other conifers.
Flame azalea grows everywhere,
a fow bushos being still
in bloom at this 1atG date.
Birds were singing on all aidest I have never been in a place
where
were more common.
Wood Thrushes were also present. None of the more
northern thrushes were seen or heard, but at twilight some might
possibly
show themselves. Nothing rare was found,the most interesting bird being a
single Red-breasted Nuthatch in an old spruco.
A Mountain
Solitary
Vireo
~as soen, but the Rod-eyed Vireo was morc common.
Warblers of tho high
B1ack-throatod
Groon,
altitude species TIore abundant, particularly Magnolia,
Cairn's, Chestnut-sided
(tho most abundant birds excopt for Veerios, Towhees,
and Caroline Juncos), Canada and Northern Yel1on-throat. The Bleck-throated
groen Warblors, both hare Gnd in the arOA visited on the preceding day, had
nono of tho 'zoe' quality
of tho songs of the birds in tho Bluo Ridge.

Veeries

----

- -------
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was a sibilant
'see, see, see, su, see'.
Only one Scarlet
Tanager
seen, and not a single Rose-breasted
Grosbeak.
A dead weasel was found on
Alleghany Backbone; and a large red fox came running down the road toward
car, until he saw me and dashed down the mountain side.
song

--

Lexington,

Virginia

THE 1953 FALL MIGRATION IN VIRGINIA

By F. R. Scott
There continues
to be a dearth of seasonal data from tho western part
of the state,
and I would be happy to soe regular
reports
from places where
thoro arc known to be active observers,
e.g.,
Danville,
Bristol,
Roanoke,
Lynohburg, Swect Briar,
lfurndon-Sydney, Harrisonburg,
and Leesburg.
If you
have not sont reports
to Dr. Murray, I urge you to send them to mo direct,
I CGn still
use the information
as early as the 1954 spring migration
poriod.
Recdcrs will h;~ve to excuse th0 leek of observer citctions,principallyfrom
tho Arlington-Aloxandria cree. Theso records ore trken mostly from sensonel
dcto publishod in THE ATLANTIC NATUrtALIST,rnd observers'
nrmos ere ofton
omitted hore, clthough I understand they ore on file
with tho Strtisticr.l
Records

Committee

of tho Audubon

Society

of the. District

of Columbia.

The weather during the fall season was in general warm and ~ry,
particularly during ~ugust and September,but a cold spell
and snow in early
Novomber TIereunusual.
Grebes, Herons.
A Horned Grebe in full breeding plumage was seen
near Wachapraague on August 15 (~.A. DuMont and others), obviously a sumIT~ring,
nonbreeding bird; severolof these have turned up in recent yoars. A good
count of Pied-billed Grebes was 80 at Wakefield (noar Falls Church) on
November 11.
A Snov~ Egrot appeared in Hampton on Novembor 3 and stayed
through tho period, the third year this has happened (Mrs. L. Machen).
Louisiana Herons remained late at Chincoteague,
the last record being 6 on
October
25 (E.O. Mellingor).
A Groen Horon at Henley's Lake, Jubemarle
County, on November
14 WGS very
late (C.E. Stevens).

Geese, Ducks.
Canada Geese arrived early throughout eastern Virginia,
with a number of records in late September. An amazing occurrence was a flook
of 6 immature Lesser Snow Geese that arrived at Lexington on September
23
and remained throughout the period. Two were killed by predators, and a
band from one of these had been placed on the bird July 31 on Southampton
Island,
Hudson Bay, by F~ Graham Cooch, 54 deys before and 1800 milos away
A Pintail
Lt Rocches Run, Arlington,
on September
7 wos
(~.J. Murray).
oarly.
A flock
of 70 Blua-winged
Tanl ~~t Pocahontr.s
Steto
Pr.rk, near Richmond,
on September
26 was considered
an exceptionally large flock for the area
(F.R. Scott). A female European Widgeon was studied at Roaches Run on October
25
by E.G. Davis,
P.A. ThiMont, and others; a male stayed at Assateague throughout
November (EOM). W.F. Rountrey
found 2 very early
Shovellers
at Stumpy Lake
on August 27, and Scott saw Ruddy Ducks at Richmond as early as September30.
John DeLime reported a spectacular concentration of ~ood Ducks in the Curles
Neck ~nd Prosquile
swamps which reached ~ maximum of 450 on November 21.
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Hawks.
Once again a number of observers stationed themselves on
various ridges in western V~~nia
to watch for migrating hawks.
Reports from
mid and northern Virginia (as well a~ nearby West Virginia) were almost uniformly poor as a result of bad weather.
As an example, C.E. Stevens made 7
trips to Big Flat MOuntain, Albemarle County, during the fell and oonsidered
all to be unsuccessful
for hawks.
Several northern Virginia counts are roported in J.E. Beach's review in THE REDSTART, 21: 23-28,
1954.
In southwest
Virginia 6 localities woro covered by the Tennesseo Ornithological
Society
with fair results.
Those arc reported in detail by Fred W. Behrend in
nm 1~GRANT, 24: 69-73, 1953.
Although no spectacul~
concentrations
of hawks were reported, there
were a number of interestinp records from many sections.
Mrs. F.R. Scott
found 3 Black Vultures at Wachapraegue
on November 28, one of the few records
from the Eastern Shore. A Hough-legged Hawk (dark phase) TIasseen et Dyke
(near Alexandria) on the early date of October 25 and another in Shenandoah
Nation~l Park on October 31 (C. Kenneth Dale and o~hers).
Also in Shenandoah
Park Golden Eagles were r~ported on October 11 at Stony Men (L. Berry) and
November 28 at Big Flat (CES).
Mellinger found 8 Peregrine Falcons on Chincoteague Refuge on September 30.
There was a surprising number of Pigeon Hawk
reports: northern Blue Ridge at Virginia Route 7, September
19 (W. Tawzer,Jr.);
Big Meadows, October 4; Blacksburg, October 3 and 4 (E. Willis); WachapraegMe,
November 28 (FRS).

Game Birds, Rails. Murray reported high populations of Ruffed
Grouse and~keys
in Rockbr~ge County, end the Turkey kill during the
hunting season there was tffihighest ever. R.O. Paxton saw a Virginia Rail
and a Sora ~t Glasgow, Rockbr~ge County, on November 17, the first rare here
and both very late.
Shorebirds. On the whole the shorebird migration was far above
average, with several inJand localities reporting good flights. Edwin ~illis
fbund a Golden Plover at Blacksburg on September 26; this bird is ablays
considered raro away from the coast. MUrray sa..2 Black-bellied Plovers at
Lexington September 7. Tmre were many late records, including2 Ringed
Plovers at Quinby, Accomack County, on November 28 (FRS); a Spotted
Sandpiper
on the Yorktown Peninsula on October 24 (R.J. Beasley); 3 Solitary Sandpipers
at Stumpy Lake, Norfolk, on November 27, much the latest state record (VmR,
P. Sykes); and Pectoral
Sandpipers, last seen at Harpersville on November 25
(RJB).
Upland Sandpipers were rather common at Lexington, much more so than
in recent years (JJM).
Flocks of up to 8 birds were seen in late August and
early September, with one very late bird on October
18 (J. Womeldorf).
E.K.
Sloane
took photographs of a Purplo Sandpiper on October
26 near Back Bay
while it fed along pound poles lying on tho edgo of the beach (!!££ V~).
Crook breakTIater, whore this
A flock of 16 was seen November 29 on the Little
species has been found several times before (FRS).
Pectoral Sandpipers,
occasionally
in sizable flocks, TIere reported from Alexandria
and Richmond
eastward; it seemed an unusually good year for them.
In northorn Virginia
30 (C.L. Clagett,
Whitc-rumped
Sandpipors wore seen at l~oxandria on August
J.K. Wright) and on October
9 (4 birds), 13 (3 birds), end November 7 (2 birds).
A single
Baird's
Sendpipcr I.&S found at l~oxandria on October
11 rnd 12 (JKJ,
J.M. Lbbott), and Red-backed Sandpipers woro seon thero on October 11 (6 birds)
and November
4 (21 birds).
Prob~bly tho most unusual record of the foll was
two Buff-breasted
Sandpipers soon seperately end samo distance apnbt at Back

BAY on September 26 (WFR, F.C. Richcrdson,

----

J.E. Perkins, C.C. Steirly).
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This record is discussed
in more detail in ~E RAVEN,24: 78. September-October,
1953.
The Hudsonian Godwit,
a bird nearly:asrare as the precedingspecies,
was reported twicet 2 in Cobb Bay, August 24 (B. McCartney), and one at Chincoteague, August 30 (F. McLaughlin).
Terns.

The last
Forster's Tern was seen at Preqquile, between
on Novanber
2, a new late
date for the area (JD).
Scott
saw a Common Tern with some Forster's at Little Creek on November 27, by far
the latest state record. He also found a Roseate Tern at Sandbridge on Aueust 15,
following tho passago of a hurricane.
Apparently, the Royal Torn can now bo
considered
an abundant summer and fall visitor to Chesapeake Bay and especially
the lower tidal rivers. Grey and Soott reported a total of 84 on August 22 in
Mathews County
and near Yorktown. Four Caspian Terns at Alexandria on August 23
Gnd another there September 7 were the only inlLnd reports. The maximum count
Terns at Chincotengue
Refuge this
~ar was 800 on bUgust 22 (EOM).
of BlLck

Richmond and Hopewell,

Hummingbirds

~

Swallows.

There were several records of the Ruby-

throated Humrndngbird in northern Virginia, the last one being October 10 at
Belle Haven, just south of Alexandria.
A Western Kingbird was seen near
Mapleton, Princess Anne County,
from November 11 to 14 (WFR, FeR),
and single
Alder Flycatche~ were reported at Alexandria on September 11 and 13 (J.MA, JKW).
A Barn Swallow
at Sandbridge on November 27 is by far the latest record for
Virginia (WFR, PS).
Beasley
found a flock of 25 Cliff Swallows at Seaford on
16, a first record for the Yorktown Peninsula.
August

Ravens to Kinglets. Two floc]<:s of 20 Ravens each were reported
from
ShenandoflhNational Park, one on September 19 (J.H. Criswell,
K. Keeley,
C.K.
Shoenbauer)
and the other on October 31 (CKD and others).
Two birds were also
seen at Harrisonburg,
well out in the Valley,on August 22 (E. Griffin).
A
locally
odd record was a lone Mockingbird on the Skyline Drive near Big Flat
reported an excellentflight
of thrushes
Mountain on October 25 (CES). Griffin
ovqr Falls Church the night of September 21 and 22. He estimated400 OliveStevens fecorded a good fl~~
backed and 250 Gray-cheeked Thrushes per hour.
of land birds on Big Flat on October 12 which included64 Ruby-crownedKinglets.
Warblers. There was an unusually
good warbler migration in eastern
Virginia, with especially good reports
from Richmond and Norfolk.
McCartney
found 2 Worm-eating
Warb1ersat Kiptopeke (near Cape Charles) on August 10,
and Rountrey found a Blue-wi nged Warbler at Stumpy Lak;e on September9. There
were the usual Tennessee Warb~ reports
from the Alexandriaarea and the
mountains;
elsewhere,Scott had one at Sabot on August 23 and 2 at Hopewell
October 11, McCartney foam several at Klptopeke on September 22, and Rountrey.
bad 2 at Stumpy Lake on September 7. Orange-crowned Warblers were seen near
.Alexandria
on October 10 (JMA), Blacksburg on November 1 (EW), and Stumpy Lam
(2) on November 21 (FCR, WFR). Other intoresting warbler rocords wore Nnshvilles
on September 11 and 24 at Stumpy Lake W,FR)and one at Sabot September 13 (FRS)j
late Yellow Warblers at Lexington
October 3 (JJM) and Stumpy Lake October 31
(WFR, PS); Bay-breastedWarblat"sfor the first time at Norfolk,
with a maximum
of 25 at the Azalea Gardens September 30 (WFR)j a Oonnecticut
Warbler at Norfolk September27 (Mrs. Floy Burford);
a Mou~n1ng at Hunting Creek (near
Alexandria} on October 10, apparentlythe latest state record; and a male and
female Wilson's at Lexington on September 25 (JJM).

81Y,8
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Grackles 1£ Sparrows.
A flock of 100 Boat-tailed
Grackles was seen
feeding in a field
just rou th of Cape Charles near the Bay shore on Septemba:- 22
IBM), and an unusually
high count at Chincoteague
was 580 on November 29 (FRS).
Late Summer Tanagers were f ounq at Warwick October 11 (RJB) and Stumpy Lake

October 25 (WFR). A dead Savannah Sparrow was picked up at Barnasville,
Charlotte
County, on October 17 by Mrs. Cecil Robinson and sent
was later
identifiod
by Alexandor Wetmoro as the Labrador rece,
sandwichonsis
1,.abradorius Howe.

,

to Murray~
Passorculus

It

Richmond, Virgini..

---000--A 2085%

RETURN INVESTMENT

By Paul Bartsch
In these days when our papers, radio and television
shriek with the
investigation
of gigantic
windfall
profits
obtained by shady deals in Federal
Housing, it will be a relief
10 learn that huge returns
can bo legitimately
obtained
as demonstrated
by an investment
we have'made at "Lebanon".
Two years ago we pur ell ased 8 sacks (100 lbs each) of sunflower seeds
from Bolgiano which wero largely
devoured by tho hoard of Evening Grosber~s
visiting
our feeding station.
Last year we raised an even larger
crop ~hich
was largely
consumed by several
flocks of Purple Finches that spent the coM
season with us and enjo~d
our board.
In this they TIere joined by the rest of
the seed eaters.

pleased
curious,
they

This year we have more than doubled our planting,
and I ~as greatly
with tho splondid stand obtained
in spite of the drought.
Being
that
I counted the socds in one of tho larger heads and was surprised

numbered

nothing

that

2,085

excels

--

this

2085% returns

from

a single

seed planted.

I kno~ of

investment!

in the hope that it may encourage all my
T~is note is published
readers
who/~V&ity lot to plant some sunf1o~er seeds a~ong their fence which
long-lasting
flowers and finally
food for their avian
~il1 give them lovely,
vUJi tors.
"Lebanon"
Lorton, Virginia

----
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE FLOCKING BEHAVIOR OF SOME PELAGIC BIRDS

By F. R. Scott
On April 4, 1954, the writer

was qbserving

birds

from the Chesapeake

Bay ferry between Kiptope~
Beach and Little
Creek.
Approaching Little
Creek
About three
the ferry was followed by only a few (abou~ 25) Herring Gulls.
miles offshore,
however, a number of additional
gulls,
both Herring and Ringbilled
with a few Laughing, flew up from the direction
of shore and increased
the size of the flock following
the ferry.
Abruptly,
the flock began to grow
with a~mazing rapidity
until
it reached an estimated
3500 gulls in about five
minutes time.
The very size of the flock seemed to attract
even more birds,
and it was joined by at least 30 Gannets, a species not often seen in such
mixed flocks.
There was no concentration
of food here; tho Gannets did not dive
and only a few of the gulls approached the water.
For fifteon
minutes tho birds
merely wheeled noisily
in the flock that extended a mile behind the ferry.
Ahead of the ship a flock consisting
of an estimated
500 Red-breasted
'Mergansers
was resting
on the water with about 5 Gannets and 5 Herring Gulls.
These birds took off when distmnbed by the ferry and flew, Qll together
still,
through 'the flock of gulls behind the ship.
The mergansers
continued on undisturbed,
but the additional Gannets and Herring Gulls joinod tho original
flock.
This flock of Gannets and gulls remained together
until tho ferry
approached within 1000 yards of tho ontrGnco to Little
Creok harbor.
Thon the
Gannets and some of the gulls turned back into the bay, while most of the ~lls
spread out over the h~rbor fnd the bay beachas,
disappoGring
~s strangely
~s
they had originelly
appeared.

--

Richmond, Virginia

---000.-VIRGINIA

SOCIETY OF ORNITHOLOGYCHAPTER
IN NORTHERNVIRGINIA

The first organiz at! onal meeting of the proposed VSO chapter
for tre
Washington-Nortnern
Vir~n1a
region was held on Friday,
November 26, 1954, m
the residence of Mr. & Mrs. Janes W. Eike in Falls Church. The following were
present:Mr. & Mrs. Eike, Susan Eike, Mr. & Mns. Lawrenoe Gibson, Raymond
Stevens, Mr. & Mrs. Mangum Weeks. Dr. & Mrs. Alexander Wetmore and Dr. R.J.
Watson.

At this

meeting

to apply for affiliation

tho chapter
with

the VSO.

was formallyorganizedand it was docided
For the time being,

at least,

the group

will be known as the NORTHERN
VIRGINIA CHAPTERof the VIRG;rNIL SOCIETYOF
ORNITHOLOGY. This decisionwill. of course be subject to the approval of the

--
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VSO Executive Committee.
Application;
the earliest
possible
moment.
Two applications

by the Executive

affiliation

this

approval

is being

submitted

at

gvoups have already
been
1, 1955. These groups
are the Cape Henry Bird Olub and the Hampton Boads Bird'Club. Their applications were approved at the October meeting of the Executive Committee and these
groups
thus became the first
local chapters of the VSO under the new by-laws.
The NORTHERN VIRG]}ITA CHAPTER, if and when its application is approved,
will
thus increase to three the number of chapters formally affiliated with the
Society.

approved

for

for

1954

Comrndttee,

by local

effective

January

James W. Eike
R.J. Watson

---000---

LYNCHBURGNOTES

By Ruskin

S. Freer

After
some years of scarcity, red-headed woodpeckers seem to be
several
times as abundant
this late summer. Where I used to see one or two
occasionally, I now see five or six regularly, in two places. I seo them nnch
more froquently over a wider area also.
On July 15 two men students

when a female wood duck and eight
at the rear of our main
the young ducks.

in our summer

young came tumbling

building

on the campus.

school

were much

surprised

down out of an oak tree

I saw and identified

one of

In July I found a small colony of Honslow sparrows in Bedford County,
where Little Otter River crosses State Route 43, the road from Bedford to the
Peaks of Otter.

It has been surprising
how many people are ftnqing pileated woodpeckers around the outskirts of the city. Several have them in their yards
occasionally. They have been reporting them for the past two years.

-- Lynchburg

College

Lynchburg, Virginia

---

-
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ADDITION TO VIRGINIA LIST

to A.O.U.

AUK71: 311, 1954: Limnodromus griseus
Check-List.

-

hendersoni

Rowan is admitted

Frank .A. Pitelka,
in a paper entitled,
GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION AND THE
SPECIF.s PROBLEM IN THE SHORE-BIRD GENUS LIMNODROMUS(University
of Ca1i1'ornia
Pub1. Zool.,
vol.
50 (1), pp.l-108,
1950) lists 9 specimens of this race from
Virginia's Eastern Shore, July 14 to September 6, and one May 12.
No year ~
given. Presumably, careful review of museum collections would reveal that
many other specimens are extant. Pitelka estimates that ~.£f ~riseus outnumbers hendersoni "rough):y
2 or 3 to 1 on the central and southeast Atlantic
Coast and that from Chesapeake Bay northward this ratio increases rapidly"
(page

48).

F. R.

Scott

---000--VIRGINIA NOTES

Sight Report .2! Sutton'~
"~arbler.
Lena Artz, of Vlaterlick,
Virginia,
and Elizabeth
M. Gilman of Washington;
D.C., report seeing a warbler in the
Hone Q,uarry National Forest Camp, Rockingham County, Virginia,
which they felt
certain
was a Sutton's
Warbler.
Miss Gilman was using field glasses,while
Miss Artz was checking with a Peterson's Guide. To quote their letter: "The
greenish back was the first feature that caught the eye. The bird was
accomodating
enough to staw in the area long enough for us to check well on
~ther feathres, such as eye stripe, wing bars, etc. ...
A further check was
~ade with the Ornithology Division, National Museum, i~ Washington,
D.C.
The
lnU3eum has no specimens
r:£ But ton's
Warbler.
Specimens
of Perula
and Yellowthroated were available for comparison, but neither of these matched
the
characteristics of the bird seen at Hone Q,uar~'.

SnoWy.Q.!!. AccaI'di ng to all reports
from states
farther
north,
this
promises to be a great wilIt er fo r northern
birds.
This is already the case in
Pennsylvania
and flest Virgi nlo.
We do not yet have ~ny reports
of northern
sp3cies in Virginia,
but observorsshould watch for Siskins, Red-breasted
Nuthatches, Blaok-cappodChickadoes,Evoning Grosbo~k~, ~d pine Grosbeaks
(in the mountsins).

Our most interesting report is that of a Snowy Owl, shot

on November 16 at Bridgewaterby a Mr. Ruff, and brought

to Max Carpenter

for

mounting.

Y~~er Northern Birds.

There have been many reports of Black-capped

Chickadees

from the Washington area; also a few reports of Evening Grosbeaks.
Max Carpenter saw 3 Evenirg Grosbeaks in Hone Q,uarry Hollow, Rockingham County,
on November 2?; and Mrs. H.G.M. Jopson had 20 at a feeding tray on December 1,

---

..
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R.R. Kerr saw 16 White-wirged Crossbills at Arlington on November 30.
Redbreasted Nuthatches and Pine Siskins have been abundant at Chincoteague Refuge
this fall.
Albino MOckingbird. H.H. Smith of Ashland E~ported to the National
Audubon Society that an albino MOckingbird had been seen around town in the
early autumn.

---000--NEWV. S. O. MEMBERS
(Since August
Barthelemew, R.J.
Bruce, W.T.
Cobey, Dr. William
Cobey, Mrs. William
Cooke, Dr. A.G.
Couper, Monroe
Cowhig, Mrs. W.T.
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SOUTHERNAPPALACHIA AS A PLACE FOR BIRD STUDY

By Maurioe

Brl'}oks

An anniversary
can be a most pleasant
event, since it allows us to
do two things gracefully;
we may look backward to past accomplismaents,
and
we may plan for the future with an insight
gained through experience.
It is,
therefore,
a happy circumstance
that allows us all to join in commemorating
the first
twenty-five
years of the Virginia
Society of Ornithology.
Its
achievements
have been substantial,
and its continued progress
seems assured.
I should be remiss to my own feelings
did I not say a special vrord concerning
Dr. J .J. Murray who has piloted
THE RAVENthrough twenty-five
successful
years.
Few state societies
may claim SO fine an allegiance.
My congenial
task is to direct
special
attention
to things close
home, the physical
and biological
region in which we are meeting, the unglaciated
Appalachian highland.
Dr.. M. Graham Nett ing, Director
of Carnegie
Museum, has often remarked that if Southern Appalachia were in the heart of
Africa,
or in some other remote part of the earth's
surface,
a 11 the great
museums of the world would send expeditions
to explore its wonders.
Yet,
since it is nearby and familiar
to many of us, we take its charms and its
challenges
for granted.
A closer look at our home territory
may be rewarding
for all of us.
If one may paraphrase
Mallory to some extent,
the most remarkable
thing about the Appalachian
System is that it is there.
Down the long vistas
of geologic
time the precursors
of our present mountains ha.ve been folded and
elevated,
base-leveled,
and refolded;
yet for hundreds of millions
of years
a substantial
part of Appalachia has been continuously
above the sea.
Only
yesterday,
geologically
speaking,
when glacial
ice invaded 'Vast areas of this

continent,

the southern Appalachian highland

served as a wedge to split

and

'.:,

divert the flow of the glaciers.
Our area, therefore,
stands as one of the
most ancient
parts of the earth's
surface to be continuously
above ocean
level,
and without a covering of glacial
ice.
The biological
significance
of these circumstances,
together
with
the effects
of elevation,
and the extrathat of two other sets of factors
will be discussed
in some
ordinary variety
of ecological
sites and niches
detail
below.
It is proper, however, that we should think briefly
of the
geographic,
historic,
and sociologic
influences
which these mountains have
exerted.

-

-

The Appalachian
System has its northerly
beginning in the Gaspe
Peninsula
of Quebec, where the rugged Shickshocks
rise to 4,000 feet, well
above tree-line
in that sub-arctic
region.
From this beginning the system
extends in a generally
southwesterly
direction
some three thousand miles to
northern Georgia and Alabama.
There are no high peaks, as alpinists
know
the Vlliite Mountains
suoh things,
but the system does have two climactio
areas
of New Hampshire, and the Blue Ridge-Great
Smokies country of western North
Carolina and East Tennessee.
In this latter
climax Virginia
shares through
the Mt. Rogers-Whitetop
peaks.

-

--------
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Through abou~ half of its extent the Appalachian
System serves as
a secondary continentai
divide,
separating
those waters which flow directly
to the Atlantic
from those destined
for the Gulf of Mexico.
Here and there
are water-cut
mountain gaps, such as Harper's
Ferry and the Narrows of the
New River, of very great significance
to migrating
plants and animals,
as well
as to man's communications.
Until recent times there were few highways or
railroads
which crossed the mountains
most were built parallel
to the ridges.

-

To any extraordinary
extent,
the Appalachians
limited English exPloration
and settlement
of the interior
portions
of North America.
In
French-held
regions northward the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes provided
a ready gateway around the mountains,
but English settlers
along the Atlantic
Seaboard found themselves
blocked from the Ohio country for almost 150 years
by the Appalachian
ridges and their vast forests.
In our Revolutionary
War, Virginia
mountaineers
under Daniel Morgan
were the shock-troops
of Arnold's
Quebec campaign.
Men from the Carolina
highlands
stopped the British
at King's Mountain and Cowpens. In the War
Between the States,
Jackson's
Valley Campaign took advantage of Appalachian
ridges,
and much of Lee~,s strategy
was determined
by mountain topography.
Perhaps we should all remember t~ose dark days in 1941-42, when it looked as
though Hitler
might not be stopped in Europe, and when American engineers
were feverishly
locating
gun-emplacements
and preparing
the Appalachians
as
a line of defense against
invasion.
Partly because of poor communications,
and also because the plantation system had little
chance to develop in a mountain country, Virginia
found the interests
of its citizens
west of the mountains diverging,
and the
state eventually
split.
Here we have a very clear example of the influence
of
topography on economics and sociology.
From these introductory
remarks it should be evident that all of us
have been profoundly
influenced
by our mountains.
Now we shall look particularly at those factors
which have affected
biology,
especially
those relating
to bird life.
We return to the age of this area as being above sea water and without glacial
ice.
During the Palaeozoic
period,
\Wlen the Appalachian
revolution took place,
the vertebrate
animal groups and many of the major plant
groups were appearing
on the earth.
These adopted to a life on land must
have been frequently
and profoundly
disturbed
in their development as land
areas alternately
rose and subsided.
Here in the Appalachians,
however, was
a place of sanctuary,
an island of refuge during the aeons when surrounding
areas were covered by the sea.
Much later,
during Pleistocene
glaciation,
when many species as we now know them were appearing,
Appalachia was again a
sanctuary.
One may think of it as a nursery which has protected
land plants,
insects,
snails,
spiders,
fresh-water
fishes,
amphibians,
reptiles,
birds,
and mammals during many crises.
As land receded,
or as ice advanced, air-bre~ng
or fresh-water
fODns were crowded together
in new situations
and vastly altered
environments.
This must have influenced
profoundly
the processes
of evolution.
One important
vertebrate
group, the salamanders
of the Family Plethodontidae,
seems to have

---

-
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had its origin in unglaciated
Appalachiaj.at
least these animals do not occur
in such mumbers as species and as individuals
in any other part of the world.
One can imatine that the separation
of such closely related
wood warbler
species as Golden-winged and Blue-winged and Blackpoll
and Bay-breasted
may
have been dUs, in part at least,
to conditions
in the Appalachians.
The crowding of previously
separated
species into comparatively
small areas must also have affected
the plasticity
of species,
making them
more adaptable.
It is certainly
true that many wood warblers,
and some other
bird species,
mest in the Appalachians
in situations
that are very different
from those chosen in other parts of their ranges.
Follmving the death of
American chestnut
trees,
root5ap~outs
of this species often became quite dense,
and in these growhhs a number 01' "northern"
warblers built their nests,
although they more generally
inhabit
coniferous
growth.
Whatever the causes may
have been, Appalachia
holds the richest,
and most varied,
wood warbler fauna
to be found in any mid-latitude
region.
The second set of circumstances
contributing
to a highly interesting
biology in the Appalachians
arises
from the altitudinal
range within the region.
At Harpers Ferry, for example, where the Potomac breaks through the Blue Ridge,
the elevation
is below 150 feet.
Comparatively
nearby are peaks that reach
4,000 feet or more. Vfuile this range may not seem to be great,
it does have
profound effects
on biota.
Murray has written
extensively
of the
which he (and I) find most useful in explaining
It is not my purpose here to repeat data which
may, however, be helpful
to summarize one broad
situation.

"life
zones" of this region
distribution
of living things.
he has so ably presented.
It
aspect of the "zon'tion"

In the warmer, less-elevated
Appalachian
valleys
there are communities of living
things,
plants and animals,
whose centers
of abundance are
to be found southward.
These have been called "Carolinian"
, and they include
such trees as redbud, magnolias of several
species,
persimmon, sweet gum,
and Spanish oak.
Typical birds include Kentucky, Worm-eating,
and Hooded
Warblers,
Tufted Titmouse, Carolina Chickadee,
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher,
Orchard
Oriole,
and Blue Grosbeak.
There are relatively
few living
things whose
centers of' abundanoe are northward.
In these situations,
dominant forest
types were oak-hickory
westward, and (.oak-chestnut
and oak-pine eastward.
Food and shelter
for wildlife
were abundant,
and of nany kinds.
Higher up the slopes there began to be intrusions
of more "northern"
plants and animals,
species whose centers
of abundance were northward of this
region.
Areas such as these have been called 'tJI'ransition",
and with good
reason.
They represent
a meeting and mingling of northern
and southern forms,
each with its own habitat
limitations.
Obviously this is an ecological
"tension
zone", with many species advancing and retreating
as climate
fluctuates
and other factors
become operative.

-

- ---

-

-
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Originally,
of course, the forest
of this "transition"
zone pretty
largely
determined the bird life to be found.
This forest
deserves our
special
attention,
since it cannot, perhaps,
be duplicated
in any other midlatitude
region of the ~orld.
According to Dr. Lucy Braun, who has devoted
her life to a study of it, this forest
repreBents
a rernnan6 (fortunately
a
large one) from the Tertiary
period of geology, before the time of the
glaciers.
In post-glacial
hardwood forests,
there is a strong tendency for
two or three species of trees to dominate.
Thus we speak of oak-hickory,

oak-chestnut,

or birch-beech-maple

forests.

.

South of the line of glaciation,
however, there remained a more
ancient forest
in which 25 or 30 hardwood trees are common, and in which an
additional
20 or 30 are to be found.
This forest
centers,
and reaches its
best development,
in the Cumberland and Allegheny Plateaus.
It is rich in
species that bear nuts and fruits;
aenc~ many species of birds find its
shelter
congenial.
The ecologists
have called it mixed-mesophytic
forest;
foresters
have referred
to it as "cove-type";
botanists
have often called it
simply "Appalachian"
forest.
By whatever name, it is a wonderfully
rich and
rev~rding habitat.
Another feature
of this forest
is to be found in the number of
woody species
producing showy I'lossoms.
Northern hardwoods, including
birches,
aspens, willows,
and even maples, have nothing comparable to the magnolias,
basswoods, redbud, flowering
dogwood, locusts,
sourwood, silver-bells,
fringetrees,
laurels,
and rhododendrons
so characteristic
of southern mountain slopes.
When autumn coloration
arrives,
the wealth of pigment is limited
only by the
number of species present.
Each species assumes its own shades, and the
effect
is kaleidoscopic.
When fruits
ripen migrating
birds make an abundant
harvest.
Bright berries
of the hollies
are carried
into the winter.
There
will always be a variety
of food and shelter
for the wild things.
Next above the Appalachian
forest
(on moister,
richer slopes at
least)
is a zone of northern hardwoods, predominantly
birch-beech-maple,
with some basswood and cherry.
This area may still
be termed "transition",
although its component of southern species is becoming much smaller,
Most
living
things would be more abundant northward.
There are, perhaps,
fewer
resident
birds in this forest
than in any other type on the mountains.
Autumn coloration
is brilliant,
but the number of hues in the pattern
is
smaller,
Save for the serviceberries,
and some of the shrubs,
there are few
woody plants with showy blossoms or brightly-colored
fruits.
One of the richest
places,
both for animal and plant life,
is an
area of mixed hardwood-conifer
just above the birch-beech-maple
forest.
Principal
tree species are Canada hemlock and red spruce,
along with yellow
birch,
red maple, and aspen.
Broad-leaved
evergreen
shrubs are abundant, and
several
species of deciduous hollies,
viburnums,
red-fruited
elder, mountain
ash, and other woody plants bear colorful
fruits,
to the advantage of wildlife.
This mixed coniferous-deciduous
forest has nearly all the boreal
bird species
to be found nesting this far south, but there is also a small,
but significant,
southern element,
Such species as Yellow-breasted
Chat,
Tufted Titmouse, Blue-gray Gnatoatcher,
and Cardinal sometimes occur.
Along

----
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the same stream may be found nesting Louisiana
and Northern Hater-thrushes.
I have heard Golden-crowned Kinglets
and White-eyed Vireos calling
from the
same tangle.
At any season, this is a fascinating
region in which to study.
On the higher sununits there is found a true Canadian forest type
spruoe-balsam.
Northem balsam fir reaches southward only to West Virginia
and northern Virginia,
but from southern Virginia
southward its place is
taken by the very similar Fraser's
balsam, fulfilling
the same purposes as
does its northern
relative.
In this ooniferous
forest
there are practically
no hardwood intrusions,
at least until the lumberman has brought his disturbanoes.

-

-

-

140St resident
species
plants and animals alike
have their
centers of abundance northward.
Dr. John Aldrich once made a comparative
study of the bird life in a West Virginia
spruce forest
and in one in the
Nipigon district
of Ontario.
There was a species correlation
of almost 75
percent
in the two areas.
A year or so agp I visited our southern spruce belt
just before I spent some time in the Canadian forest
above North Bay,
Ontario.
Identities
and similarities
of plants and animals were striking.
In the unglaciated
Appalachians,
such bird species as Saw-whet
Owl, Olive-sided
Flycatcher,
Black-capped
Chickadee, Winter Wren, Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
Golden-crowned Kinglet,
Brown Creeper, Hermit and Olive-backed
Thrushes,
Veery, Nashville,
IV".tagnol1a,Black-throated
Blue, Canada, Chestnutsided, and Mourning Warblers,
Blue-headed Vireo, Rose-breasted
Grosbeak,
Purple Finch, S~ate-colored
Junco, and ~fuite-throated
Sparrow, among others,
reach their southeastern
breeding limits.
Lists of mammals, insects,
plants
and other living
things also reaching their
southern limits
here would be
impressive.
It is a thrilling
thing that we are able to go to "Canada" in
the latitude
of Richmond.
Third of the factors
which contribute
to the extraordinary
varied
birdlife
of the Southern Highlands
is the rich assortment
of ecological
niches
and habitats
to be found there.
These mountains,
modest as their elevations
may be, exert a surprising
influence
on climatic,
topographic,
and edaphic
factors
which affect
living things.
\le 11ve in a region where the preva iling winds are southwesterly,
and where the bulk of our moisture is borne northeastward
from the Gulf of
Mexico.
These moisture-laden
winds encounter the first
Appalachian
ridges,
are deflected
upward and undergp sudden cooling,
with attendant
condensation.
The result
is a very heavy precipitation,
as rain and snow, on the western
slopes of the ridges.
Total annual precipitation
may run above 80 inches,
and falls
above 60 inches are common. Such an abundance of moisture leads to
one in which there is a heavy
the development of a "layered"
forest
herbaceous
ground cover, a definite
layer of low-growing shrubs, an understory of forest
seedlings
and taller
shrubs,
and the forest crown itself.

-

Each of these vegetative
layers has its characteristic
of breeding birds.
Since there i6 so wide a variety
of plants,
also be a wide variety
of birds.
This is, perhaps,
the closest
.of a tropical
rain forest which the mid-latitude
region affords.

---

assemblage
there can
counterpart
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Winds which cross the ridges and descend the eastern slopes have
been relieved of much of their moisture, and precipitation
decreases rapidly.
Thus our eastern slopes often lie within an area which the physical geographer would call a "rain-shadow".
Forest trees become somewhat stunted,
new species appear, shrubs are fewer and less varied, herbaceous species are
scarcer, and smaller numbers of birds can find congenial homes.
How striking this precipitation
points in my own state of West Virginia.
high Allegheny ridge, in Randolph County,

differential may be is shown by two
On the western slope of the first
is the village of Pickens.
Over
the last 50 years i'ickenshas had an annual average rafnfall of over 68 inches.
During the driest year on record, 1930, it struggled a~oP8 with only 39 inohes~
In the contiguous county of Pendleton, some 60 miles eastward, is the village
of Upper Tract, its elevatien similar to that of Pickens, but ias position on
an eastward slope of the Alleghenies,
During the same 50-year period, Upper
Tract has had an annual precipitation
of 29 inches, and in 1930 it had only
9 inohes.
Obviously, there is a reason why plants and animals of the t'ltVO
areas are widely variant.
Forests of rather scrubby oak-pine cover many of these eastern slopes.
Pine and Prairie Warbler~, and (southward) Yellow-throated
Warblers are charac~
teristic species.
Some shale slopes are covered with xerephytic vegetation,
including prickly pear cactus, and these support almost no ground-nesting
birds.
Insects, reptiles, and amphibians all react strongly to the changed
habitat.
This comes alose to being a desert, and the biota reflect it.
Of great biological interest are the sphagum bogs which occur
southward in the Appalachians
to such favored localities as Giles County,
Virginia.
These bogs are natural refrigerators,
and in them are to be found
an astonishing number of boreal plants and animals.
Characteristically,
they consist of deep mats of Sphagum and Polytrichum mosses occupying poorly
drained areas.
Cranberries of two species, trailing dewberries, cotton-grass
sedges, and other herbaceous and vining vegetation often overlie the mossy
cover.
Several species of bog orchids oocur, and sundews, bladderworts, and
other insect-catching
plants grow in suitable localities.
There are often low, shrubby growths, principally of shrubby saintjOhn!' wort, chokeberry, and bog rosemary.
SUch trees as occur are stunted
and deformed.
Around the margins are dense thickets of alder, with hemlock,
rhododendron,
and mountain laurel tangles in slightly drier sites.
These bogs afford a variety of food and cover, and so are attractive
to many species of birds.
Swamp Sparrows, Song Sparrows, and sometimes
Savannah Sparrows nest in open areas.
Yellow-throats
are abundant, and Shortbilled :M.arshWrens are locally common.
In shrubby areas an occasional pair
of Marsh Hawks nest.
Alder thickets attract Alder Flycatchers, and occasional
Veeries and Nashville Warblers.
In the denser margins, Hermit and Olivebacked Thrushes, warblers of many species, Juncos, and occasional Pine Sisk1ns
and Red Crossbills are found.
One of the confusing, yet fascinating,
characteristics
of such areas is their curious mixture of northern and
southern forms.

Fa
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Along many Appalachian mountain-sides,
particularly
e[tst of the
Allegheny, Backbone, are thousands of miles of outcropping
cliffs,
some of
them several
hundred feet in height.
These attract
a small, but highly
interesting,
group of breeding birds.
Raven are found in wild country,
and
in recent years have spreas much nearer towns and cities.
On favored ledges
Duck Hawks sometimes make their homes. We suspect,
although positive
proof
is lacking,
that an occasional
pair of Golden Eagles nests.
On the Devil's
Bakcbone, in Highland County, Virginia,
I once found four nests of Chimney
Swifts under the lip of an overhanging
ledge.
On western slopes,
where hemlock, rhododendrpu,
mountain laur~l,
and
American holly combine to form dense thickets,
the Ap~l~q~~an
populatton
of
Swainson's
Warbler finds its home. The discovery,
on~r a few years ago, that
this supposed resident
of southern cane-brakes
was also a mountain-dweller
is
one of the most interesting
chapters
in our present-day
ornithology.
a mention

No consideration
of the Southern Highlands would be complete without
of the "grass balds" which occur from Virginia
southward.
These

open areas on or near mountain summits have challene;ed the thinking
ecologists,
occurrence
completely

of

t:

and no simple, and entirely
satisfactory,
explanation
of their
has ever been found.
They appear as mountain meadows, often
surrounded by dense spruce-fir
forest.

On these "balds" Wild Turkeys like to feed.
Sometimes in migration
there are great numbers of passing grasslands
birds
Meadowlarks, Vesper and
Grasshopper
Sparrows, and even Bachman's Sparrows.
Recent studies by F.W.
Behrend, in Tennessee,
(concerning
which I trust that he will write in detail)
have shown that the "balds" attract
a surprising
number of "boreal" winter birds,

-

All of this is but a poor attempt to suggest the endless variety
of
the Appalachian
region.
Vegetation
changes constantly
with topography and
elevation.
Each change affects
birds and other wildlife.
The swing of the
seasons brings varying aspects that are never the same from day to day or from
year to year.
There is no routine to mountain weather.

-

the
One final aspect of the region is worthy of our attention
vast areas which are still,
biologically
speaking,
comparatively
unknown.
Scarcely a season passes that some new species of salamander or fres~-water
fish is not described
from the unglaciated
AppalachianS.
For over 150 years
the botanists
have found this a happy hunting ground, ~nd the good things
have not all been discovered
or described.
I know w~ef~ there is a small
colony of rhododendron,
strikingly
different
in appearance
from any other
known to science.
I have never seen it in bloom, but when I do I am confident that it will prove to be a new species.
The bird student
cannot hope
for many startling
new finds,
although only a short time ago the Sutton's
in the region.
Warbler specimens were collected
The very names of some of these little-known
southern ranges are
a challenge.
Who could resist
the Snowbirds, the Nantahalas,
the Unicois,
and the Balsams?
All are vast wild areas whose biology has scarcely
been
touched upon.
Separated
by deep valleys,
they have been isolated
for millions
of years, an abundance of time for Nature to work its alchemy.
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I sometimes think that we who are privileged
to live and work in
this Appalachian
area are too little
mindful of our blessings.
At our doorstep is one of Nature's
mightiest
and most ancient laboratories.
Here are
broken horizons
for the eye and for the mind, endlessly
changing and always
new.
Division of Forestry
West Virg~nia University
Morga nt own , West Virginia
[Both those who heard Dr. Brooks. charming talk at th, .'lWenty-fi1'th
Anniversary
Meeting of the V.S.O. and those who could not be there, will
be glad to have his address preserved
in THE RAVEN. It nakes a fi tUng
climax to the issues of this anniversary
year.
-- Editor]

--

-

-

-

-
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34
Cole.rJa::l, M~s. Me.:.'garet H.
CODS":..ttut.ior., Revised and New By-laws Adopted by the V..S.O. - 65

!J6,:)u"trib~tj.onof t.he V.S.O. to Vir'g-~nia0!'nitbol.:>gy" - 54
"Coope:re.t1"'e Stucq an~ Bird Migration
Sprjng Ar=ival Da~es" .. 38

Through~:tha

Coot- 8 - 10 - l2 - ~6- 32

Cormorant, Double-crested - 124 - 126
Cowbird- 9 - 10 - 16 - 51
Creeper, Brown- 10 - 13 - 20

- -

-

- -

--

- -

Use of

-
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1954

- 21
8 - 9 - 10 - 11 - 17 - 20 - 32 - 51 - 81
- - 10 - 11 - 32
Cuckoo"Black-billed - 98
Cuckoo, Yellow-billed
- 51 - 128
Curlew, Hudsonian - 101
Crossbill,

Red - 20

Crow, American
9
Crow, Fish

--- "Experiments

DennisifJ J"ohn V.
Dennis, J"ohn V.
Dennis, J"ohn V.

"Parula Warblers Near Leesburg, Virginia"
"Early Summer Flocking Among Nesting Birds"

Dickcissel - 12 - 21 - 27 - 98

"District

with Tin Cans as Bird Houses"-

of Columbia Audubon Society

Trip to
-- - - - - - -- - "
- -- - - "
- - Eagle, Golden - 20 - 21 - 26
"Eastern
of Virginia" - 70
- - - - - -- - - -

Dove, Mourning
8 - 10 - 11
32
51
Dowitcher
84
103
Duc~,-Black
8 - 10 - 11
14
31 (nesting
"
Scaup
8
10
11
32
" Ring-necked
11
18
32
8

Ruddy

Wood

9

26

Bald

Egret,

Shore
American

Egret,

Snowy

the Eastern
of)

Shore"

103
128

-

123

~ 32

97

32

51

10

Eagle,

10

- -102

12

8

26

13

10

75

32

21

26

32

103

124

-

Eike, J".W. & R.J". Watson
"The Washington Region"
116
Eike, J".W. & R.J". Watson - "V.S.O. Chapter in Northern Virginia"
English,
A.O.
"Black Duck Nesting in Roanoke County"
31
"Experiment with Tin Cans as Bird Houses"
128

-

-

-

- 139

"Fall Migration
in Virginia,
The 1953" - 135
Fast, Arthur H.
"Bird Banding in Arlington"
Finch, Furple
15
16
23
77
82
86

- - - - - - - 77
Flicker, Yellow-shafted- 8 - 9 - 10 - 11 - 16 - 32 - 51 - 81
Flycatcher, Acadian Flycatcher,
Crested - 27 - 51 - 129
Fort Belvoir, Christmas Count - 14
Freer, Ruskin S, - "Lynchburg Notes" - 140
Gadwall - 8 - 10 - 11 - 13 - 21
Gallinule,
Florida
Gallinule,
Purple Gannet - 10 - 32 - 33 - 34
Gnatcatcher, Blue-gray - 51
Godwit, Marbled - 27 - 97
Goldeneye, American - 8 - 9 - 10 - 11 - 15
Goldfinch - - 10 - 16 - 51 - 81
Goose, Blue - 10 - 12 - 13 - 26 - 32
" Canada - - 10 - 11 - 12 - - 32
" Snow - 8 - 10 - 11 - 12 - 21 - 32
27

27
27

9

8

.13

Grackle, Boat-tailed - 9 - 103
Grackle, Purple - 10 - 16 - 51

-

fage

'mE
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Grebe, Horned

-

-

8

9

-

10

RAVEN

-

December"

1954

11 -- 21 - 26 ... 32

Grebe, Pied-billed - 8 - 10 .. 11 - 32 .. 51 - 104

Grey, John .. "Twenty-1'ive Years 01' Christmas Bird Counts in V1rginia"-5
Grey, John
Grey,

John

Grosbeak,

-

-

"Summary 01' Christmas Bird Counts in Virginia"
20
"Suggestions
tor Future Progmm 01' Work tor the V.S.O.D.,.56
- 77

Evening

Grosbeak, Rose-breasted - 28 - 51 - 88
Grouse, Rutted - 17 .. 20
Gull, Bonaparte's - 9 - 14 ;.. 103

Gull, Great Blaok-baoked- 8 - 9 - 10 .. 22 - 32 - 127
Gull, Herring .. 8 .. 9 - 10 .. 11 .. 32 - 127
Gull,

Ioeland

... 88

Gull, Laughing- 124 - 126
Gull, Ring-billed.. 8 .. 9 - 10 .. 11 .. 32 .. 104
Hagu~, Dr. Florenoe S. .. "Twenty-1'irthAnniversary Meeting
01' the V.S.O." .. 46
Harrisonburg, Christmas Count - 13

- 9 ..-10 - -15 - 20 - 51
Duok - 8 .. 11 .. 127
Marsh - - ..
- .. Pigeon .. -

Hawk, Broad-winged

"

Cooper's

It

"
"
"
"
"
"

26

51

97

8

8

9

19

10

21

11

14

21 .. 30 .. 32

26

Red-shouldered
- 10- 11- 13- 32

Red-tailed.. 8 .. 9 - 10 - 11- 13 - 15 - 20 - 51.
Rough-legged
.. 11.. 14 - 16 .. 21
Sharp-shinned- 8 - 10 - 11 .. 15 - 16 .. 51

"
Sparrow .. 8 - 9 .. 10 - 11 .. 16 .. 32 - 51 - 104.. 128
Heron,Great-blue - 8 .. 10 - 11 .. 32 .. 51
Heron, Green - 26
Heren, Yellow-orownedNight..

26 - 30 (nesting 01') - 88

"Highland County, Notes From"- 134

.. 13
"Nature Counselling" - 125
Hum.l11ngbird,Ruby-throated - 51
Ibis,
Glossy - 26
- 127
Jaegar,
Parasitio
Jay, Blue - 9 - 16 - 20 .. 51
Junoo, Slate-oolored - 9 - 10 - 11 .. 16 - 51
Hopewell,

Hos'tietter,

Christmas

Count

D. Ralph

t

Killdeer- 8 - 9 - 10 - 11- 13 ~
Kingbird,
Eastern - 51
9 - 11 Kingfisher,
Belted - 8

-

32

-

51

51

Kinglet, Go1den-orowned
- 9 - 10 - 11 - 15 - 16 .. 20 - 32 - 82
Kinglet, Ruby-orowned- 9 - 10 - 15 - 16 - 32 - 51
Kundt, J. F. - "BaokBay Field Trip" - 32
HUndt,J.F. - "Ferry Tale" - 34
.

j

...

...-..

-------

---

-
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Lark, Horned..

1954

8 .. 9 .. 17 ... 98

Lawless, Kenneth- "The 1950'VSOField Trip" - 50
Lewis, M.G.- "TheRelation of Bounties on Hawksand Owlsto
Mouse Injury

in Orchards"

~

3

Lexington,~.Christmas Count - ;18
lJongspur.. 28
Loon, Common
- 8 - 9 .. 10 - 11 - 32 .. 33 - 88
Loon, Red-throated - 8 .. 9 - 10 - 33

Night Heron's Nest" ..
- ..- - -.. "Yellow-crowned
- .. - - Membership in the VSO - 108
"
- - - .. .. - - - Lynchburg, Christmas Count
"Lynchburg

Notes"

17

140

Machen, Mrs. L. W.
Mallard
8
10
11
13
15
21
32
9
10
15
16
:52 51
Meadowlark
Merganser,

"

American
Hooded

11

8

12

10

15

11

26

30

26 .. 32
104

Red-breasted- 8 .. 10 - 11 .. 12

Messenger,

Steve..

--

"An Absolute Abundance Census in a
Virgin Forest"
80

-

"Miohigan Protects
All Hawks and OWls"
68
9
10
11
32
51
Mockingbird
19
Mount Rogers, Christmas Census
Murray, J.J. .. "The Contribution
of the VSO to Virginia
54
Ornithology"
Muh-ay, J.J.
"A Warbler Makes the News"
79
Murray, J.J.
"Biotic
Zonation in the Southern Appalachians"
Murray, J .J.
"Notes from Highland County, Virginia"
134

.. ..

..

..

-

-

--

-

..

National
Audubon Society News
126
t~ature
Counselling"
142
New VSO Members

..

..

~ 92

- 105

Nuthatch, Brown-headed - 9 - 10 - 12

Nuthatch, Red-breasted- 14 - 15
Nuthatch, Vlliite-breasted- 10 - 12 - 14 - 15 .. 16 .. 20 .. 51 .. 81
Old Squaw.. a - 9 - 15
Oriole,

- - -Baltimore
-

14
21
Osprey
51
Ovenbird
Owl, Barn
33

"

"
"
"

"

"
"

..

Barred

- 12

12
51

-

13

21

.. 14

36

-

51

.. 15 - 19 .. 51

Great-horned.. 13 - 14 - 17 - 104

Long-eared- 88
Screech.. 12 .. 19 .. 88

..

Short-eared
- 9 13
Saw-whet..
12 .. 21
Snowy.. 12 .. 141

.. 30

Oystercatcher .. 26 - 97 - 100
Paxton, R.O. .. "TheArt ot Bird Study" - 51
Peake, Richard H. .. "Lincoln's Sparrow in Norfolk County" ~ 85
Peaks of Otter,

Christmas

Count..

-

17

- - -

---

--
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"Pelagic Birds, GbBBnations
on the Flocking
"Pelagic Bird Trip" - 126
Pelican, Brown - 97
Phoebe - 10 - 11 - 13 - 16 - 17 - 51
Pintail - 8 - 10 ...11 - 13 - 32
Pipit - 9 - 12 - 13 ...32
Plover, Black-bellied
- 8 ...10 ...100
Plover, Semi-pa1mated
- 100
Plover, Wilson's - 100
Rail, Clapper - 9 - 9 - 10 ...101
Rail, Virginia - 12 - 14 - 136
Raven - 17 - 18 - 20 - 27
Redhead - 10 - 12 ...32
Redstart - 51
Redwing - 9 - 10 - 22 - 32 ...51

Behavior

Roanoke, Christmas Count - 18-

.!

Robin - 9 - 10 - 11 - 16 - 32 - 51 - 82
Rountrey, W.F. - "Birds of stumpy Lake" -

Ruff

-

of" - 139

28

97

Sanderling - 8
Sandpiper,

"
"

"
"

"
"
"
!fIt

-

10

Pectoral
.

-

11

-

32

- 97

Purple - 21
Red-backed - 8 - 10 - 11 ...
97
Semi-palrnated .. 10 .. 21 - 84 - 100
Solitary - 26
Spotted .. 21 - 26 - 51 84
Stilt - 98 - 124
Western - 21 - 97
...

White - rumped - 98

Sapsucker, Yellow-bellied
- 11 - 12 - 15 - 16 - 81
Saxis, Christmas Count - 9
Seater, American - 8 - 9 - 10 - 34
Scoter, Surf - 8 - 9 - 34
Scoter, White-winged - 9 - 21 - 34
Scott, F.R. - "1953 Spring Migration in Virginia" - 25
Scott, F .R. - "Short-eared OWl Attacks Marsh Hawk" - 31

Scott, F.R. - "Eastern Shore of Virginia"
70
Scott, F.R.
"1953 Summer Season in Virginia"
97
Scott, F.R.
"Transient Warbler Attracted by Discarded
...

...

...

...

Farm Produce"

Scott, F.R.
Scott,
F.R.

- 133

"The 1953 Fall Migration in Virginia"
"Observation on the Flocking Behavior

Pelagic Birds" - 139
Shenandoah National Park, Christmas Count - 17
Shomon, J'.J'.- "Caution for Conservationists"
- 61
Shoveller ..8 ...13 - 21 - 97
Shrike, Loggerhead - 11 - 12 - 16 - 17 - 51
Shrike, Migrant ...10 .. 16
Siskin, Pine - 14 - 15 - 17 ...26 ...51 - 77
Skimmer, Black - 98 ...100
Snipe, Wilson's... 10 .. 11 .. 13 ...15 - 32 ...84

...

(!)f

135
Som"

1954
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~mber,

-

-

-

A Review
107
"Songbirds
in Your Garden"
Sora
12
"Southern Appalachia
as a P1aoe for Bird Study"

-- 9 -

Sparrow, Chipping

"
"
"
"

House
Field

10

...

"
"

"
"
"
"

...

Ipswioh

11
...

Seaside

11

SWamp

RT

51

-

-

144

129

98

Linooln's
Sa vannah

-

23

86
9
10

-- --- - - - -- -- - -

Sharptailed
Song ... 9

"

...

51

...

Henslow's

...

23

10 ... 11 ... 51
11 ... 16 ... 51

...

10

Fox
10
Grasshopper

"

-

1954

11

13

...

...

15

128

...

128

9

10

...

9

11

11

13

16

16

J- 13

32

51

32

~.§§_=_1Q_=_1~_=_1!_=_1§

Sparrow~ Ves~er - 10,14,21,32,

White-orowned ... 10 - 14 ... 16 - 17 - 18 ... ~3 ...01

"

"

White-throated- 9 ...10 - 11 ...13 - 16 - 32 - 51
Virginia" - 26
-C.C.9 --10"AinHalf
11
32 - 51
Hour With Shorebirds"

"Spring Migration
Starling

...

Steirly,
Steir1y,

C.C.

Steirly,

...

- "A Feeding Method of the

C.C. ... "Nesting Studies

on Wreck Island"

Steir1y, C.C. - "ChinooteagueMarshTrip"
Steirly,

C.C.

Steir1y,
Steirly,

C.C.
C.C.

"Stumpy Lake,

83

-

102
of Columbia Audubon Society

"District

...

the Eastern Shore" - 123
"A Pelagio Bird Trip" - 126

"1954 Sumer Field
Birds of" - 28

Trip"

...

131

Surry, Christmas Count... 12

SWallow,Bank- 98
"
i'arn - 51 ... 104
"
Cliff - 104

"
Rough-winged - 51
"
Tree - 8 ... 51
SWan,Whi_stling - 8 - 10 ... 13 ... 14 - 32
SWeetBriar, Christmas Count 16
Swift,
Tanager,
Tanager,

-

Chimney ~ 51

-- 27

Scarlet
Summer

Teal, Blue-winged

36

...

51

51

...
8 ...12 -

21-26 ~ 51

Teal,

European...

Teal,
Tern,
"
"

Green-winged...8 ... 10 - 11 - 12 ... 32 ...85
Black - 26
Comon- 10 ... 21 - 100
Forster's - 9 ... 10

"

"
"

"

88

Gull-billed
... 27 ... 98 - 100
Least ... 101 ... 103
Roseate
98
Royal
10 ... 21 ... 98

--

--

99

...

...

-

...

Green-winged Teal" - 85

----

Trip to

51
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Thrasher, Brown.. 9 .. 10 .. 11 .. 51
Thrush - Gray-cheoked.. 21 - 27 - 51
Thrush, Hermit - 9 - 10 - 11 .. 51
Thrush, Wood- 51
Titmouse, Tufted - 9 .. 10 - 11 - 13 - 16 - 20 .. 51 - 81
Toano,-Christmas Count - 12

Towhee,Red-eyed.. 9 - 10 - 13 - 18 - 51

"Transient
Turnstone,

-

Warbler Attracted
Ruddy 103

-

.. 133

..

Vef1rY 27
98
Vireo, Philadelphia..

"
"

by Disoarded Farm Produoe"

27

Red-eyed- 51 ... 98

White-eyed- 51

"

Yellow-throated..

"

.. 51

30,_ 51

"
"
"

10 .. 11 - 12 - 15 - 16 - 51
Turkey - 8 .. 9 .. 10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 51
Baokman's - 79 - 101
Black and V~ite .. 51
Blackpoll
- 128
Black-throated Green- 28 .. 30 - 51

"
"
"

CapeMay- 51
Cerulean .. 28 - 51
Hooded- 30 .. 51

Solitary
Vulture, Black
Vulture,

Warbler,

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

Blue-winged- 28
Morning

-27

- 9 10 .. 11 - 13 .. 32 - 50 - 51
Nashville - 22
Orange-crowned
- 9 - 10
WesternPalm- 9 - 10 - 14 - 22
YellowPalm- 27 - 51
Parula .. 30 - 51 - 101
Myrtle

"

Pine- 11- 13- 51
Prairie - 51
Prothonotary - 27 - 30

"

Tennessee- 28

"

"

"

"

Sutton's,..

141

Wilson's -

21

Yellow

- 51 - 103

Yellow-throated- 30 - 51

-Conservation
Waverly, Christmas Count .. 13
Waxwing, Cedar - 10 - 13 - 14 .. 51
Whip-poor-will - 51

Wan-en, Christmas Count

16
"Washington Region, The"
116
- 30 51
Water Thrus~, Louisiana
Watson, R.J.
"The Potomao Valley
Council"

Willet, Eastern - 100
Woodcock ... 21

119

and Recreation

1954
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-- 8 -- --10 --11 --13 --20 -- 51 - 81
Pi1eated
- 10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 22 - 51 - 81
Red-bellied
- 8 - 9 - 10- 13- 15- 51- 81

Woodpecker,

Downy

9
11

tt

Hairy

"
ft
"

Red-cockaded
Red-headeEl

"

9

12

13

.. 27
13
15

20

51

"Wreck Island, Nesting Studies on" - 99
-- ..- .. - - - "
" House - 10 - 51 - 129

Wren, Bewick's
Carolina

"
n
"

15
9

-

51
10

11

13

Short-billed Sedge - 9 - 10 - 128

Winter

- - - -- -- - ~4 - 51 - 128
-

10

Greater
Lesser

13

9

8

14

15

84
21

103
84
124

Yellowthroat
Yorktown, Christinas Count"- 11

---

32

Long-billedMarsh- 10 - 14 - 103

Ye11owlegs,
Yellow1egs,

--

19

81

51

51

81

1954

